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PREFACE

Motion sickn'ess continuCe% to be a significanl operational problem in the armed forces of the NATO Countries. Ah
sickness degrades operational efficiency and raises the cost of flight training programmes by causing delays in training and
hirlher attrition rates, With the introduction o.)f surface effect ships that can achieve speeds up to 80 knots, sea sickness is also
expected to be a considerable problem. It the US Space Shuttle Programme, space motion sickness has become a major
operntional concern, Nearly 50% of the shuttle crew members have experienced some symptoms of motion sickness.

In recent years, some progress has been made in identifying ,-tiological factors that contribute to motion sickness and in
treating motion sickness with pharmacological and desensitization techniques. The goal of this symposium was to provide an
opportunity for this new information to be presented and discussed in ways that would be of direct operational benefit, This
objective was clearly met and, in addition, areas in which further laboratory investigation is essential were identified.
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by
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Aerospace Medical Panel Symposium on 1Motion Sicknes 1 Mechanisms, prediction, prevention,
and Treatment" was held in Willliamsburg. Virginia, USA on 3 and 4 Kuyp 1984. Twenty-one individual
papers ware delivered that arm presented hare as an AGAXD Conference Proceedings. These papers con-
cerned mation sickness on seas loud. in air, and in space mad covered all four of the conference's ru-
brics.

2. SXMOSIU

The Symposium addressed the continuing operational importance of Nation sickness in the A..ix
Yorcee and Navies of the NATO countries. Uphasis was also placed on the growing importance of motion
Ackness as an aspect of the Space Adaptation Syndrome in the first several days of orbital flight.
Individual papers dealt with thest themes from the perspectives of naunophysiological causes of aotion
sickness, prediction of susceptibility, incidences of sit, sea, and space sickness, phamacologics7
and behavioral techniques for decreasing susceptibility, and adaptation and biofeedback techniques for
treating airsick pilot triiness.

3. PA~UIY3 A& A
The goal of the Symposium was to provide an opportunity to disseminate inforoation about recent

advances that have been made within the laboratory and in operational settings concerning the nature
and etiology of motion sickness, prediction of motion sickness susceptibility for different exposure
c,,nditions, pharmacological, adaptation and biofeedback techniques for preventing or ameliorating mo-
tion sickness, and the incidence of motion sickness in different exposure onvirooments. The selection
of topics was such as to allow comparison of treatments and selection procedures across different
countries and the opportunity to incorporate laboratory findings into operational aproaches to the
problems of selection, prevention, and treatment.

4. EXZOIUQlZll XB&Jhi

The program included twenty-one papers that fell into five gaeral categorias: Physiological
Machaniems of Motion Sickness, Sickness in Motion Simulators, Behavioral and Pharmacological Counter-
umasurem, including Biofeedback, Space Motion Sickness, an," Predictioo of Susceptibility.

Motion sickness is an ismensoly complicated topic. It was not possible with the relatively mAll
number of papers presented and the brief duration of the symposium to deal with the problem both in
depth and range. Consequently, the range of topics to be discussed had been narxowed to include those
of most lmmediate operational concern.

Physiological Mechanisms of Motion Sickness. Killer and Vilson (paper 21), presented evidence
a) that vomiting could still be elicited in animals after lesions of the uvula and nodulus of the
cerebellum and b) that using electrical stimt lation they could not localize a vomiting center in the
brain ats•. These observations call into direct question accepted beliefs concernins the neurophysic-
logical causes ot motion sickness. They are signally important in shoving that the physiological
bases of motion sickness are even less well known than thought before and that great concern must be
devoted to characteristics of the test situation, e.g. type and ranga of provocative stimuli, dura-

tion of stimulation, and to establishing the character and extent of lesions in experimental animals.
Insight into the role of vestibular-visual interactions in the alioitotion of motion sickness in

V, cat and squirrel monkey usa provided by Daunton, at al (paper 311. They shoved that in these animals
as in man, visual stimulation alone can elicit motion slckanses. lntereatingly, animals most sensitive
to such visual stimulation were generally also most susceptible to combined vinul-vestibular otimala-
tion. This observation has relevance both for developing susceptibility tasta as well a" physiologi-
cal theories of the role of visual-vestibular convargenne in motion sickness and spatial orientation,
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Prediction of Susceptibility. Seven papers (25-31) dealt with possible psychological and physio-

logical correlates of susceptibility to ca.r, air, sea, and space sickness. No relationship was found
between cardiovascular changes and motion sickness susceptibility and incidence of car sickness
(Vogel, 25). Although correlational analyses suggest that individuals who show greater head and trunk
movement when stepping in place tend to be more susceptible (Claussen, 28). Bles. at al (27) studying
correlates of chronic sea sickness Zound as others have, too, that uystagmus and sensation cupulograms
are not discriminative nor is the time constant of nystagaus decay after impulse deceleration.
However, they found that the susceptible subjects tended to have greater labyrinthine asymetries dur-
ing caloric stimulation and tended to be more visually dependent in a tilting room. These findings
point to the greater tendency for underlying vestibular abnormalities in the chronically susceptible

subjects and accordingly a greater dependance on visual cues for maintaining postural balance.
Lents et al (29) and Bixon et &l (30) described the long-term efforts of the U.S. Navy's Awros-

pace Medical Research Laboratory in developing predictors of a&r sickness and in identifying the
training situations where sickness usually occurs. There are many important observations from these
studies inuluding that most sickness occurs in basic training in VIP, that self-ratings and instructor
ratings of motion sickness are very well correlated. Motion si.knass history qustionnaires and a var-
iety of provocative susceptibility tests involving different patterns of otolithic, canalicular, and
visual stimulation also correlate with susceptibility to air sickness. However, the correlations are
not large enough to use the procedures as selection determinants. Important characteristics of useful
selection procedures were also identified in thoee papers: a) generalizability of the test,
b) generation of few false positives, c) brevity, d) inexpensiveness, and e) with large populationa,
the capability of decreasing the stressor and with small populations of increasing it to malks it more
like an operational situation. Lager at al (31) presented evidence suggesting that susceptibility to
air sickness may be related to the intensity of illusory motion experienced during Coriolis stimula-
tion, a finding that complements keasonus suggestion that susceptibility may be related to the dura-
tion of sensory after-effects because of an increased slope of peychophyaical functions relating per-
ceptual magnitude and sensory stimulus magnitude, suggesting in Reason's terminology greater "recep-
tivity" in susceptible subjects.

Motion Sickness has become a significant operational concern in the United States' STS shuttle
program. Reaschka at al (26) presented a comprehensive analysis of the problem and a sumiary of their
extensive experimental program to identify predictive tests of susceptibility to space motion sick-
ness. As part of this goal, they have used ground based tests to measure susceptibility to motion
sickness during exposure to various combinations of provocative visual, canalicular, and otolithic
stimulation, they have also measured veetibulo-ocular reflex phase and gain, mid postural ataxia. The
results of these procedures have been correlated with susceptibility to motion sickness during pars-

bolin flight maneuvers involving alternate periods of imirogravity and macrogravity. None of the
correlations was sufficiently &reat to justify rejecting the use of any of the ground-based pro-
cedures. Many females were included iu the population evaluated and it is important to note that sys-
tematic differences in susceptibility were not present between males and females, despite the popular
belief that females are more suseaptible than man.

Together the findings of the papers in this series can be taken to indicate that a) there are no
simple, highly reliable ground-based tests of sean, air. or space sickness, b) that there are few, if
any, reliable psychophysiological correlates of motion sickness susceptibility in the normal popula-
tion, and c) that susceptibility to motion sickness during exposure to provocative stimulation impli-
cating one combination of receptorsnor receptor systems may not be highly correlated with susceptibil-
ity to stimulation of different receptor systems or even the same receptor systems stimulated at dif-
ferent frequencies. In short, it is unlikely that a simple test ef notion sickness eusceptibility can
be useful, for more than one "motion environment" and am adequate assessuent of susceptibility for a
particular motiou envirommant will require more than one test. In the case of space motion sicknesr,
the full range of provocative characteristics of microgravity have yet to be determined; as a conse-
quence, the development of predictive tests is especially difficult.

Motion Simulators. Surface effect ships, largely supported on air, that can attain speeds up to
80 knots will soon be commonplace. Anderson at al (38) have simulated the heave, pitch, and roll mo-
tics components in the range to be expected in these ships, 0.05-1.54g, and measured movaments both of
the wave motion simulator and the subjects' heads. These findings are important in showing thaL when
the amplitude of spectral componeuts near 0.16 Us increases, the liklihood of amesis also increases;
in addition, when subjects experienced nausea they also exhibited increased lateral head away - the
reason for this is not known.

Kennedy at al (34) provided a compreheneive summry of information about sickness in flight simu-
lators. Several important conclusions can be mdde : simulator sickness is motion sickness, more ex-
perienced sircrew are more likely to experience sickness, negative transfer to flight is possible, ex-
posure frequency and duration are important, and the greater the fidelity of simulation the more like-
ly sickness will be elicited.

From these papers, it is evident that simulators will continue to be useful in training and that
it is valuable to use simalators as experimental tools for making predictione shout susceptibility to
motion sickoness under operational conditions.

Countermoasures to Airsickness. The symposium was particularly valuable in allowing a comparison
of techniques that are being u..n to treat airsickness in flight t.'aining proeramn in the United King-
dos, The Federal Republic of Germany and the United itates. Stott et al (40) described the WAN pro-
gram on desensitixation which is a two part program involving ground-based and, later, in-flight expe
sure to progressively stressful levels of vestibular stimulation. Prior to )981 nely one fo•m of ves-
tibular stimulation, Coriolis c'oes-couplel angular acceleration van used, sine then two additional
patterns, vertical oscillation and •nganlar oocillatLon, have also boon used. The success rate of the
program - measured in turms of return to active flying was 70% before 1981, and 84% in 1981-1983. No
one who applied for the program between 1981 and 1985 was denied access and there is excellent persis-
tence of training. Siofeedhack is not pert o' the training program.

The Corman program for treaitiam airsickness (Kesmler at al 141) also has am excellent success
rate. Since greater vaphasis was placed on using selection criteria for participatiom that stress
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strong aptilude for flying and great motivation the success rate has reached 87%. Like the RAF pro-
gra, it makes use of "vestibular desensiLizsLioU" training by exposing jubjects to progressively
grester levels of provocative vestibular stimulation. In addition, it incorporates physical fitness
training, relaxation training, cognitive pre-trmining, and self-control management. It does not use
biofeedback.

Jonss and Hlartean (42) described the USAF program for biofeedback treatment of airsick crew
!embers. This program places gveat emphasis on pre-screening candidates for bigh-motivation, provid-
ing psychiatric interviews and counselling, giving candidates training in how to perform relaxation
exercises, and training them to use biofeedback to control their physiological responses. Candidates
are treated by exposing them to progressively greater levels of Coriolis stimulation in a biaxial ro-
tatin& chair while they are provided biofeedback about several of their physiological responses to the
Coriolis stressor. Earlier work in this program using a different type of vestibular atimulation and
not involving biofeedback had a success rate of approximtely 40Z. Since the incorporation cf pro-
gressively stressful Coriolis stimulation and hiofsodback, the success rate has been approximately
75%.

The features that are common to all three programs are the reliance on progressive exposure to
provocative vestibular stimulation and the emphasis on the importance of high motivation in the
trainees. The slightly higher success rates of the RA and German desensitization programs compared
to the USA" program are likely due to the use of more effective vestibular adaptation paradigms in-
volving additional forms of vestibular stimulation besides Coriolis cross-coupled angular accelera-
tions. Vo conclusions rhout the relative contribution of biofeedback in preventing air sickness can
be drawn, the USAP program is a treatment rather than an experimental program and control couparisons
were not made. It is possible that if biofeedback had bean used as part of the RA" and German pro-
grams, their success rates would have been even better.

Space Notion Sickness. Valuable information was presented by Homick et &l (36) on space motion
sickness in 8TS flights 1-9, and by Oman at al (35) and Money at al (33) on motion sickness in Spa-
celab 1. From available evidence obtained in STS 1-9, it appears that space motion sickness a) hbe
similar properties to terrestrial motion sickness-except that pallor is less coemon, presumably owing
to the rostral redistribution of body fluids in orbital flight because of the absence of hydrostatic
pressure in the circulatory #yst=m, b) is evoked by head and body movements, C) is largely over by
mission day 4, and d) tends to be helped by antimotion sickness drugs (Homick et al 36).

Excellent in-flight characterisation of symptom development and expression was obtained in Spa-
caleb 1. Head %ovements, especially head movements in pitch, tended to elicit symptoms end astronauts
spontaneously reduced their head movements for the first several days; even after three or four days
vigorous head movements still elicited symptoms and roll head wovements produced oscillopsia; rapid
vomiting occurred but the astronauts always bad other symptoms of motion sickness beforehand; as with
terrestrial notion sickness, vomiting brought symptomatic relief for some period afterwards; no evi-
deuce was apparent for fluid shifts being an important etiological factor in space sickness (Oman at
al 35).

Money at al (33) attempted to correlate for the Spacelab 1 astronauts their pro-flight
motion-sicknesm suscapLibility test scores on four provocative test conditions with their in-flight
susceptibility. Little-correlation wsa apparent; and their observations point to the difficulty of
attempting such correlations under operational conditions, e.&. the nutber of participants is emall
and it is difficult to rank order in-flight susceptibility when activity levels arm different and an-
timotion sickness drugs are being taken on different schedules. An important finding from Spacelab I
and from STS 1-9 is that motion sickness was not experienced after return to Earth. Moreover, the as-
troneuts seemed lass susceptible post-flight than pro-tLight to severaI forms of provocative vestibu-
ler stimulation (cf. Homick et al 36; Mongy at al, 331 and Oman at al 35).

Evidence for the nature of the changes in vestibular and vestibulo-ocular function that occur in
microgrevity and that may be related to space motion sickness was evailabla from observations in Spa-

caleb 1 and parabolic flight experiments. Von Baamgarten at al (37) found during the BL-I mission
that thresholds for linear acceleration were elevated in-flight and that ocular counterrolling was de-
creased post-flight. This pattern suggests a decrease in gain of CN8 processing of otolith informa-
tion as adaptation to the space environment proceeds. Some uystagmus responses to in-flight caloric
irrigation eara also found later in the mission, but the mechanism for this remaills uncertain, Using
parabolic flight maneuvers to create Os variations, Vesterhauge at al (24) found an upward-beating
nystagmus at high force levels and s slight downward beating nystagaus in OG; both were inhibited by
visual fixation. The presence of theme nystagoes patterns points to changes in oculomotor function in
the space environment, as does the further finding by Vesterhauge at &l that the latency of saccadic
eye movements increase in free fall relative to 10 test conditions. Related studies by Lackner and
Graybiel (22) indicate that the apparent magnitude and the elicitation of motion sickness by Coriolis
cross-coupled angular accelerations are highly gravitoinertial force dependent, 00 test conditions are
much less stressful and provocative than 2C conditions for constant levels of Coriolie stimulation.
This finding provides an explauation for the decreased in-flight susceptibility of the Skylab astro-
nauts to Coriolis stimulation in the Skylab M-131 experiment.

It is clear from the evidence presented at the Symposium that space motion sickness is likely of
multiple etiological origins, that it has similar characteristics to other forms of motion sickness,
and that it will likely prove as refractory to prevention and treatment as motion sickness has under a
operational &onditions on land ant sea, and in sit.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The Gymposium despite its brevity was extremely successful in delineating our current knowledge
of motion sicltAea under terrestrial and space conditions. The principal conclusions from the topics
covered include:

6.1 Understanding of the physiological mechanisms responuible fat the elicitation of motion sickness
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v legs advanced than generally believed.

6.2 There is little relationship between psychological and PAYchophysiological variables and suscep-
tibility to motion sickness.

6.3 Space motion sickness seems to be elicited by bead movements in microgravity and appears to have
similar characteristics to motion sickness observed under terrestrial conditions.

6.4 'Simulator sickness" appears to be a form of motion sickneos.

6.5 Programs for treating air sick flight candidates are achieving quite good success rates.

7. RECOMMNEDATIONS

7.1 Virtually all aspects of motion sickness and how to deal with it - mechanisms, contributing .tio-.
logical factors, predictive tests of susceptibility, physiological correlates, adaptation - require
additional intensive investigation. Our knowledge is quite restricted at present despite many years
of study,

7.2 It would be valuable every several years to hold additional meetings on motion sickness to allow
monitoring of progress and reassessment of goals.
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Neurophy• ologica] Correalt's of Motion Sickness: Role of
Vcutibuioc'x(,cbnltum and 'Vomit ing Ccnter" Reanalyzed

A],in ). Mi1.cr atid Victoi, •. Wilson
The Rockefeller University

1230 York Avenue
New York, NY 10021 USA

SUMMARY. Unexpected findings were obtained regarding (1) the role of the nodulus and uvula
of the vestibulocerebellum in vestibular-induced vomiting and (2) the existence of a read-
ily identifiable, discretely localized "vomiting center". Sinusoidal electrical stimula-
tion of the vestibular labyrinths of decerebrate cats could produce vomiting and related
activity similar to that observed during motion sickness. These symptoms occurred in ani-
mals with lesions of the posterior cerebellar vermis that included the nodulus and uvula,
indicating, by analogy, that these structures are not essential for the development of many
symptoms of motion sickness in intact animals. In a second series of experiments, electri-
cal stimulation of the brainstem was used in an attempt to localize a "vomiting center" to
a restricted anatomical region. Vomiting proved difficult to produce; a "vomiting center",
stimulation of which evoked readily reproducible results, could not be identified.

INTRODUCTION

Our current concept of the neurophysiological correlates of motion sickness is largely
based on work done prior to the mid-1950's (reviewed in 8,'1). In 1966, Wamig and Chinn or-
ganized this body of knowledge and proposed that motion-induced vomiting is produced by
vestibular signals that travvese the nodulus and uvula of the vestibulocerebellum and then
somehow activate the chemoceptive emetic trigger zone in the area postrema which in turn
activates the medullary vomiting center (12). However, our recent experiments have raised
questions about both the ýole of the nodulus and uvula in vestibular-induced vomiting and
the presence of a discretely localized "vomiting center".

Lesions of the nodulus and uvula have been reported to prevent not only motion-induced
vomiting (1, 2, 12) but also prodromal symptoms of motion sickness in dogs (1, 2). Wang
and Chinn concluded that lesions including only one third to one half of the entire noduluc-
uvula complex were large enough to be effective (12). W3 re-examined the role of these
structures by using sinusoidal electrical polarization of the labyrinths to mimic natural
vestibular stimulation in decerebrate cats, some of which had lesions of the nodulus and
uvula (6).

The generally accepted concept of a "vomiting center" is based on studies by Borison
and Wang who showed that vomiting can be produced by electrical stimulation of a region of
the brainstem of decerebrate cats (3) and that large lesions in this area render dogs re-
fractory to emetic agents (11). Their effective stimulating sites were located in the
region of the solitary tract add nucleus and nearby lateral reticular formation, over a
rostral-caudal distance of about 4 1/2 nun. In a second series of experiments, we also used
electrical stimulation of the brainstem of decerebrate cats in an attempt to obtain a more
restricted anatomical localization of a "vomiting center" (7).

METHODS

Experiments were performed on unanesthetized, decrebrate adult cats. Animals were
chosen at random, without regard to their susceptibility to motion sickness. Initial sur-
gical procedures prior to decerebration were carried out under halothane/nitrous oxide
anesthesia, with the exception of one cat that was anesthetized with Nembutal (40 mg/kg
i.p.) and decerebreaed on the day prior to the experiment. The animals were held in a
stereotaxic frame. Blood pressure was monitored, and rectal temperature was maintained
hbetween 36 and 38 degrees C. At least 2 hours usually elapsed between decerebration and
the start of electrical stimulation.

In the first series of'experiments, silver/silver chloride ball electrodes were im-
Vlanted to stimulate the vestibular labyrinths of 14 cats. Stimuli consisted of polar-
izing currents, having as a waveform either single sinusoids (0.2-0.6 Hz) or a sum of 10
sinusoids (0.035-0.809 Hz) (13), which were applied for an average of about 6 hours (range
2 3/4 to 8/3/4 hours). Current levels were on average about 2 1/2 times that required for
producing reflexly induced eye movements. No facial movements were observed which would
have indicated current spread to the facial nerve.

Large lesions of the posterior cerebellar vermis were carefully made in 10 of thesecats. Postmortem examination under a dissecting microscope revealed that the lesions alwaysincluded the nodules and u,,ula as well as the pyramis and tuber and usually some adjacent

cerebellar tissue, Lesions were almost always complete; only occasionally did a small rem-
nant of tissue remain. The extent of the lesion was confirmed in 3 cats by examining
thionin-etained, parasagittal sections (100 ym) of the brain. The lesions in these animalswere also found to include the caudal part of the fastigial nucleus, which was Vrobably
affected in most animals, and in i cat, the caudal part of the nucleus intserp ositus posterior.

Electrical stimulation of the brainstem was carried out in a second seMies of experi-
ments using either glass micropipettes, pairs of enameled covered side-by-side tungsten elec-
trodes, or enameled bipolar niohrome wire electrodes identical to those used by Bovison and
Wang (3). A var'iety of stimulus parameters and experimental procedures were used in an at-
tempt to produce vomiting (for details see Miller and Wilson (7)). The locations of selected
stimpulating sites were marked with either Fast Green dye marks (10) or small electrolytic
lesions and were later visualized on thionin-stained, frontal sections (100 jum) of the

wi____



Table 1. Vomiting and related activity produced by sinusoidal electrical polariza-

tion of the vestibular labyrinths, in cats with and without lesions of the posterior
cerebellar vermis (data not listed sequentially). Symptoms observed indicated by ÷;
symptoms occurred repeatedly in the majority of animals (+÷).

PosteriorCerebellum Vomit Retch Salivate Pant Swallow Lick

I Intact +

2 Intact

3 Intact

4 Intact

5 Removed ÷÷ +÷ ++

6 Removed +

7 Removed +÷ +

8 Removed +÷

9 Removed ++ ÷+ +÷

10 Removed +

11 Removed

12 Removed

13 Removed

14 Removed

brainstem.
To make it more likely that electrical stimulation would produce vomiting, the opiate

antagonist naloxone (Fndo Lab., 1.3-3.1 mg/kg i.v.) was administered to some animals.
Naloxone was used because it has been shown to increase cats' susceptibility to motion
sickness (4).

RESULTS

Electrical Stimulation of the Vestibular Labyrinths

Vomiting, as defined by the expulsion of gastric contents, was produced by vestibular
stimulation in 3 out of 14 cats (Table 1). Times from stimulus onset to the first act of
vomiting ranged from about I to 8 hours. Related activity including licking, swellowing,
panting, salivation, and retching was observed in 4 other animals. Symptoms often appeared
in a series of episodes; a maximum of 7 episodes of panting, swallowing, and retching oc-
curred in one cat over a 5 1/2 hour period. It was not possible to predict the optimal
stimulus condition or duration required for producing vomiting or related symptoms.

Unexpectedly, the 3 cats that vomited all had lesions of the nodulus and uvula. Other
symptoms were also more prevalent in lesioned animals. The extent of the lesion in 3 cats
is illustrated in Figure 1.

Electrical Stimulation of the Brainstem

A total of 296 tracks was made in 15 cats in grid-like patterns from 2 nm caudal to
the obex to 6 mm rostral to it, encompassing the region of the Vvomiting center" as de-
scribed by Borison and Wang (3). Stimuli were applied at depth intervals of 0.5 mm or
less in each track. Readily reproducible vomiting could not be produced by stimulating
anywhere in this region. Emesis occurzed during stimulation in only 3 cats (Table 2).
The stimulation sites at which vomiting occurred were not restricted to a single anatomical
structure; they were located in the solitary tract and reticular formation ventral to it
(Figure 2). In contrast to these 3 instances in which vomiting occurred, numerous ad-
ditional attempts to produce emesis by stimulating in the same region proved unsuccessful,
botb in cats that vomited and in other animals.

Emesi occurred reproducibly in one cat immediately after the stimulus was turned
off; another animal vomited spontaneously while the current was off. Prodromal signs of
vomiting were elicited in most experiments (Table 2).

I
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Table 2. Effects produw'ed by electrical stimulation of the brainstem (data not listed
sequentially). Observations indicated by +. Cat 15 vomited spontaneously (indicated by
X); cat III vomited only when the stiroulus was turned off (X).

?outb
Cat Vomit Retch Mpening Salivate Swallow

I + + + +

2 + + +

3 + + +

4 + + +

5 + + +

6 + + +

7 + +

8 + +

9 + +

10 + +

11 + +

12 + +

13 +

14 X + +

15 X

DISCUSSION iI
While the vestibular system has long been recognized to be essential for the develop-

ment of motion sickness (8, 9, 12), the role of some other structures implicated in motion
sickness remains to be clarified. We have shown that a transcerebellar pathway involving
the nodulus and uvula is not essential for vomiting and related activity that can be pro-
duced by electrical polarization of the vestibular labyrinths of deoerebrate cats. By
analogy, it seems likely that this pathway is also not requi•ed for the occurrence of many
symptoms of motion sickness in intact animals. Rather, the nodulus and uvula either may
form part of one of multiple pathways from the vestibular apparatus to brainstem structures
involved in producing symptoms of motion Fickness and/or may have an important modulating
influence on these structures.

Furthermore, we were not able to obtain a restricted localization of a "vomiting
center", despite our efforts to replicate the experimental conditions of Borison and Wang
(3). If a well localized coordinating center for emesis did exist, we would expect that
its activation by electrical stimulation would produce vomiting more reliably than we found.
The absence of a readily identifiable "vomiting center" further complicates the task of
determining how certain motion situations can lead to activation of the somatic and visceral
effectors that produce vomiting and its related symptoms. In sum, our work has indicatedthat the neural mechanisms that produce motion sickness are not as well understood as has
been assumed.

This work was supported by NASA grants NAG2164 and NSG2380 and NIH grant NS02619.
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Figure 1. Cerebellar lesions from 3 cats illustrated on parasagittal sectionb near the
midline.. The cerebellum from a normal animal is shown on the left. Nomenclature follows
Larsell (5). FN = fastiial nucleus, PP u primary fissure. Reproduced from Miller and
Wilson (6) with the perm ssion of the publisher, S. Karger AG, Basel.
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Figure 2. Vomiting only occurred 3 times during electrical stimulation of the brainstem,

at sites shown by filled circles on frontal sections at indicated distanoes rostral to the
obex. Retching was obtained in 2 other animals at sites marked with X. Abbreviations:
AMB, n. ambiguus; AP, area postrema; CUN, cuneate n.; CX, external cuneate n.; DMV, dorsal
motor nucleus of vague; FTL, lateral tegmental field; INT, n. interoalatus; IO, inferior
olive; LRN, lateral reticular n.; PR, paramedian reticular n.; SL, lateral solitary n.;
SM, medial solitary n.; ST, solitary tract; VIN, descending vestibular n.; 5SP, spinal
trigeminal n.; 12, hypoglossal n. Reproduced from Miller and Wilson (7) with the purmia-
sion of the publisher, Elsevier Science Publishers B. V., Amsterdam.
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DISCUSSIOV

GUEDRY: Please compare the stimuli used in your study and in the study of Wang and Chinn.

KILLER: Both lord and hid LolleauggA (1945, 1947) and Wang sad Chinn (1956) tasted their animals
using swings. presuaably without rautrainiug the head of the animal.. lard at al swung their animals
using a frequency of 0.29 Hz and Wang asd Chinn used 0.22 lz. Their stimuli would have affected both
the semicircular canals and otulith organs. In our preparation (Miller and Wilson, 1983/), atimulat-
ing electrodes were placed in the vestibular labyrinths after removing part of the cochlea.
Polarizing currents were applied which had a waveforn consisting of either single sina.,oids (0.2-0.6
Hz) or a sua of 10 sinusoids (0.035-0.809 HO) (Wilson St &l 1979). Current amplitudes were slightly
in excess of the threshold for eliciting refl•lly-induced eye movements. Stimulation of this type
causes sinusoidal modulation of the firing rate of primary vestibular afferents (1). In our prepara-
tion, afferents from both the semicircular canals and otolith organs wore presumably modulated in a
synchronous pattern that would not be experienced during natural vestibular stimulation. Such an
unusual pattern of afferent activity may product an intralabyrinthina sensory conflict leading to the
devalopmout of symptoms of motion sickness. 1. Eaura K.. Cohen A.8, Wilson V. J. lesponse of cat
semicircular canal afferents to ainusoidel polarising currants: Implications for input-output proper-
ties of second-order neurons. J. Neurophysiol. 49 (1983) 639-648.

ClaUSeSE , X congratulate you on your findings. The results you have shown are very important
and are matching with our findings in many patients. We observe major cerebellar lesions and acsa
circumsorihed brain stai infarctions without affecting the motion sickness system. Arisal of motion
sickness depends on dynamic interferences of different spatial infoLmation processing Iystaes.

MILLZR: Thank you for your interesting comments. We too believe that motion sickness is best
explained by a sensory conflict theory.

CUNMPTOW: Early motion sickness experiments on the cerebellum and area postroma were performed
on dogs. Later evidence controverting early date are from cat. Is there a possibility that there are
species ditffrencesT

MILER: Thr•Tois no a priori reason why the neural controi system for motion sickness should be
fundamentally different in cats and dogs. Perhaps in dogs the nodulus and uvula and area postreas
have a more important tonic facilitatory influence on the mechanisms that produce motion sickness
and/nc perhaps these structures &at part of a parallel mechanism that is more Important in dogs than
in oats. It is alse possible that earlier investigators might have produced motion sickness in mare
of their animals if they had used more provocasive stimuli ,r longer post lesion exposure periods.
lard (1945) coements that swings having a longer radius than the one he used produce at least double
the inuidence of vomiting in dogs. In spite of not having optimal stimnlus conditions. Sard (1945)
reported that out of 7 dogs with lesions of the nodulus and uvula, 2 vomited once during post lesion
testing and I of these animals also regularly licked and salivated. 'I regard to the ametic responses
of animals following lesions of the ares postrmsa, Wang and Chinn (3) reported that 2 out of 12 dogsvomited, brizsee and co-workers (2) found that 3 out of 8 squirrel monkeys vomited, while Boriaon and

his colleagues (1) recently reported that 4 out of 5 cats vomited in comparison to 4 out of 10 intact
cats. In addition, you can see from Dr. Clansmen's remarks during the discussion period that he has
obtained findings similar to ours with patients having major cerebellar lesions and ciromoscribed
brainstem infnrctions. I would also like to point out that our attempts to obtain a restricted ana-
tomical localis etion of a so-called °womiting center" were carried out in decerebrate cats, the ame
preparation used in lorison and Wang's original study (1949). 1. Sorison H.L.. McCarthy L.E., Nari-
son R., Kendal L.X., Fisk T.J. Notion sickness is not prevented by chronic ablation of area postrama
in cats, Yed. Free. 43 (1984) 504. 2. Iriasta ,,R., Ordy J.1.. Kehler W.R. Effect of ablation of
area postrema on frequency and latency of motion sickness-induced emesis in the squirrel monkey.
Physiol. Sehav. 24 (1980) 049-853. 3. Wang S.C.. Chinn H.I. Experimental motion sickness in dogs.
Functional importance of chemoceptive emetic trigger zone. Am. J. Physiol. 178 (1954) 111-116.
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Influence of Gruvitoinertial Force Level on Apparent Magnitude of Coriolis
Croa.-Coupled Angular Accelerations and Motion Sickners

James gR Lackner and Ashton Graybiel
Ashton Graybial Spatial Orientation Laboratory

Brandeis University, Waltham, Ma, 02254, USA
snd

Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory
Naval Air Station

Pensacola, Florida 32508, USA

Summary

The Skylab astronauts showed a great decrease in susceptibility to motion sickness during exposure
to Coriolis cross-coupled angular accelerations when tested in orbital flight. In fact, none of them
reached a motion sickness (ndpoint inflight although each of them had preflight. We have been attempting
to determine whether this decreased susceptibility is related entirely to adaptation or in part to changes
in vestibular and sensory-motor function that occur virtually immediately in the microgravity conditions
of orbital flight, To resolve this issue we have tested subjects separately in the free fall and high
force phases of parabolic flight maneuvers and measured 1) susceptibility to motion sickness during
Coriolis stimulation as a function of force level and 2) the perceived intensity of Coriclis cross-
coupled angular accelerations as a function of force level. The findings are clear cuts subjects exhibit
fewer and less cevere symptoms of motion sickness when tested in free fall than they do for the same
CorioliL stimulation in IV; they exhibit much earlier and much more severe symptoms when tested in 2G,
Ratings of the apparent intensity of Coriolis stimulation show the same pattern; subjects find that
executing head movements in free fall at a particular velocity of rotation is much les stressful than
in 10; in 2G, the perceived intensity and associated discomfort are greatly increased. Wa conclude1 that
part of the Skylab astronauts' inflight decrease in susceptibility to Coriolis stimulation was related
to alterations in vestibular and sensory-motor control that occur immediately during exposure to micro-
gravity force leveis.

Introduction

We describe here how variations in gravitoinavtial force level affect the experienced magnitude of
Coriolis cross-coupled angular accelerations and the elicitation of symptoms of motion sickness. Cross-
coupled stimulation of the semicircular canals occurs when a rotating individual makes head movements
out of the plans of his rotation. The intensity of stimulation is dependent on the rotary velocity of
thp body, (01, the velocity of the head movementp Wg out of the plane of body rotation, and the angle,
0 p between the W1~ And C(Og axes. Descriptions of the physical basis of Coriolis cross-coupling

effects have been provided in particularly useful form by Guedry and Benson (1), Benson (2), Guedry (3)
and Jones (4). Because of croes.-coupling, a rotating individual who makes a head movemant will experi-,
ence aberrant motion of his head about an axio roughly orthogonal to6land (ft. For example, an in-
dividual who tilts his head toward his right shoulder while baitig rotated counterclockwise at constant
velocity will experience a forward pitching motion about the transverse plane of his head, It has long
been known that Coriolis stimulation,when intense, will elicit diaziness, nausea and vomiting, The
ability to withstand exposure to Coriolis cross-coupled angular acceleration has formed the basis for a
test of motion sickness suscaptibillty that has bean of value in predicting suseeptibility during aerial
maneuvers, the Coriolis Sickness Susceptibllii:y Index Test or CSSI teat (5),

The CSSI teut was one of the procedures conducted as part of the Skylab M-131 experiment on veetib-,
ular function in woightlesmaneo (6,7). Eight of the nine astronauts who participated in the three manned
Skylab missions were evaluated with the CSSI teat preflIght, inflight, and postflight. The first
inflight tests for the different astronauts took place between -ission days 8 and 12, At the time of
their first inflight avaluation and during subsequent inflight tests, all of the astronauts showed a
marked decrease in susceptibility compared to their preflight scores. Even when the velocity of the
rotating chair was increased beyond the ground-based test velocities to 30 rpm, all of the astronauts
completed the maximum possible nunbar of head movements in the teat without reaching n motion sickness
endpoint; in fact, all of them were virtually symptom free. The decreased susceptibility of the Skylab
astronauts to Coriolis cross-coupled angular accelerations persisted into the postflight period; only
over a period of days, and even in some cases weeks, did susceptibility on the CSSI test gradually ro-
turn to preflight level (6,7).

The origin of the decreased susceptibility to cross-couplud angular accelerations inflight has
significance for understanding the etiology of space motion sickness and for gaining insights into the
nature of vestibular function in the altered gravitoinartial conditions of space flight. One question
of immediate concern is whether the decreased inf.ight Rusceptibility resulted from some form of
adaptation process, an adaptation which once achieved than paraistod for some period postflight and
gradually decayed, or whether it resulted at least in part from immediate changes in vestibular function
related to the effective lifting of the O force in free fell,

In an experiment relevant to this issue, Miller and Oraybiel (8) found that in the free fall phase
of parabolic flight maneuvers some subjects show a decreased susceptibility to motion sickness during
the C088 test while others show an increase. Many individuals, however, are susceptible to wotion sick-
noss during parabolic flight maneuvers simply as a consequence of exposure to periodic variations in
gravitoinartial force level, even when they are saated with their heads stationary in relation to the
aircraft. It is not known whether the subjects tested by Miller and Grayb..ol (8) who showed increased
sensitivity on the CSSI test are among those individuals who are susceptible to motion sickness during
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eýxposure to the parabolic flight force variations independent of Coriolis stimulation, and whether those
who showed a ductvased susceptihility are iasusceptlble to thu force variations alone.

To resolve this issue we have measured the basic susceptibility of subjects dutring parabolic flight
maneuvers and then have determined how their susceptibility to motion sickness during exposure to cross-
coupled angular accelerations relates to gravitoinertial force level. In other assessments. we have had
subjects rate the apparent intensity of cross-coupling in situations involving comparable Coriolis
stimulation but different gravitoinertial force levels.

Experiment 1

Susceptibility To Motion Sickness During Coriolis Stimulation As A Function of Gravitoinertial Force
Level

Materials and Methods

,Subjuets Eight individuals took part including one of the authors and seven college students who
were paid for their voluntary participatlon. All had mat the medical requirements end undertone the
physiological training procedures necessary for taking part in parabolic flight experiments. Each had
normal otolithic and canalicular function as measured by tests of ocular counterrolling, ataxia, modified
Fitzgerald-Hallpike caloric irrigation, and thresholds for peruception of the oculogyral illusion,

Subject Categorization Each subject was categorized in terms of his susceptibility to motion sick-
ness in parabolic flight maneuvers. This was done as followas in one of a subject's first two flights
he was seated with his head restrained and his eyes covered, in the other flight his head was restrained
but his eyes were open and he had full sight of the aircraft, Each of these flights laeted 40 parabolas,
If a subject scored a total of between U and 4 motion sickness points in the two flights, he was assigned
to Category I (insusceptible to motion sickness during exposure to periodic variations in gravitoinertial
force level; 5-12 points, Category II (moderately susceptible); and 13 or more points in Category III
(highly susceptible). The scoring system for assigning motion sickness points was developed by Craybial,
Wood, Miller and Cramer (9) and is presented in Table 1. Four of the eight subjects fell in Category I
and four in Category li

Table I

DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORIZATION OF DIFFERENT LEVELS OF SEVERITY OF ACUTE MOTION SICKNESS

Pothognomonic Major Minor Mlnlmal AQS
5

Category 16 points 8 points 4 points 2 points 1 point

Nausea syndrome Vomiting or retching Nausea+ It, III Nausea I Epigastric discomfort Epigostric awareness

Skin Pallor III Pallor II Pallor I Flushung/Subjectlve
warmth &I I

Cold sweating 11 II 1

increased salivation i1l II 1

Drowsiness III II !

Pain tleadache > II

Central nervous

sy4enm Dizziness

Eyes closed Ž11
Eyes open III

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.....

Levels of Severity Identified by Total Points Scored

Frank Sickness Severe alaiss Moderate Malaise A Moderate Malaise 8 Slight Malaise

(S) (M 11I) (M I IA) (M 1i8) (M 1)

>16 points 8 - 15 points 5 - 7 polnts 3 - 4 polnts 1 -2 points

*AQS 'Additional qualifying symptoms. +ill severe or marked, II moderate, I - slight.

---r 4.
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Aplragtus: A servo-controlled Stille rotating chair was mounted ir, the mid-region of the fuselage
or the Boeing KC-135 aircraft used In our experimenta.

Parabolic Flight Profile: Figure I is a schematic Illustration of the flight pattern of the KC-135
aircraft during parabolic mnenouvars. The aircraft Ie flown in a parabolic path to generate alternating
periods of increased gravitoinertial force, approximately 20 peak, and of free fall (OG), There are two
high force periods in each parabola, and a free fall period lasting approximately 20 see. In our experi-
ments, the aircraft flies a total of 40 parabolae during each mission. The parabolas are flown consecu-
tively except for turnarounds to gain additional airspace or breaks to assist motionsick subjects.

Figure 1
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SPr.cedurai Each subject was tested under three conditionse involving clockwie. rotation at 20 rpmi
1) in the laboratory, 2) in the free fall phases of parabolic flight, and 3) in the high force phase& of
parabolic flight, In these conditions, thin subjeact was required to make tilting head movements to a tap*
r ,,c.ordad I beat/e cadence. The subject was always maalitained at constent velocity for at least 60m before
head move.amite were initiated. The movement. involved were a variation oan the CSSI test procedurat the
subject vantriflexad his head forward in pitch until it touched his chest and then dorsiflexed it until
it touched a padded head rest: movement amplitude was 90, one cycle of movement was completed in 2a for
aamovement frequency of .%za. Eight cycles of movement were carried out. then there vae a tret period
before the next eet of movements, this procedure was repeated until either a motion sicknema endpoint of
eavare nausea wee reached or the subject had made 320 cycles of head movement. On the ground, 40. periods
separated eets ot hi head movement cycles| in thm parabolic flight teats, the minimum separation was 40-
45m and the maximum separation ,'s sometimes as long as several minutea or more in the cae of a turn
around. This maximum interval varied non-eysteamatically acrose subjects and across test conditiona. In
parabolic flight, head movements in the microgravity teet conditione were initiated in each parabola when
a digital accelaramat~r indicated 0.00C in the high force condition, when 1.BG had been attained.
Ground-baued laboratory tesating always preceded the parabolic flight evaluations, the order of subject
tatting in parabolic flight wee balanced acroas subject categories and force levela.
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Results

All of the subjects showed dramatically greater susceptibility to motion uickneas during Corolia
stimulation when they were tested in the high force phase of flight compared with their susoeptibilities
in free fall and in the laboratory. Moreover, all of the Category I subjects also showed a marked de-
crease in susceptibility in free fall compared with their laboratory results; two of the Category III
subjects also showed a substantial decrease in free fall while two were more susceptible. Table 2
presents a summary of the data in terms of the total number of motion sickness points scored and the
total number of head movement cycles achieved according to subject category and toot condition,

It is notable that when tosted in free fell 3 of the 4 Category I subjects completed the full 320
cycles of head movements without scoring any motion sickness points, the remaining Category I subject had
some symptoms but completed the test. Only one of these subjects had completed the 320 cycles of head
movements on the ground and none of them had been symptom fres.

Table It

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO MOTION SICKNESS DURING EXPOSURE TO A CONSTANT LEVEL OF CORIOLIS CROSS-COUPLED
ANGULAR ACCELERATION AS A FUNCTION OF GRAVITOINERTIAL FORCE LEVEL. THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF HEAD MOVEM4ENT
CYCLES COMPLETED (320 - MAXIMUM ENTRY) AND THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF MOTION SICKNESS POINTS SCORED (16 -
MAXIMUM ENTRY) DURING TESTING ARE INDICATED, THE ENESIS ?NTRIES INDICATE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF SUBJECTS
WHO VOMITED IN EACH CONDITION.

Gravitoinertial Head Movement Motion Sickness
Subjects Force Level Cycles Points EMESIS

Category 1 1 a 186 8 0

(N-4) 0 G 320 2 0

2 0 77 io 1

Category III I 0 122 10 1

(N-4) Q a 141 8 0

2 0 24 16 3

Experiment 2

Apparent Intensity Of Coriolis Stimulation As A Function Of Oravitoinertial Force Level

Materials and Methods

Subjectus Fifteen individuela took part including one of the authors, All had mat the medical
requirements necessary for parabolic flight experiments and were without sonsory-motor anomalies,

Procedures The same apparatus and aircraft were used as described above in Experiment 1. Prior to
the onset of parabolic maneuvers, the oubject was blindfolded and acceleratad at 15/s2 to a constant
angular velocity of 1200/s, this velocity was maintainad for the duration of the teSt. During straight-
and-level flight, the subject was required to executs a total of three rapid tilting movements of the
heedi the subject tilted his head to his chest (movement time approximately ls) kept it thrre for los
and gradually returned it to the upright avoiding disturbance. This procedure wall repeated twice more
while the subject paid careful attention to the experienced magnitude of the Coriolis forces acting on
his head during and after the forward pitch movement end the level. of subjective disoomfurt aeaociated
with thu movement, The subject was instructed to give each of these experiences thu reference value 10
and to use smaller or larger numbers as appropriate to rate the levels of crose-coupling intensity and
discomfort experienced during head movements in subsequent parabolic maneuvers.

During parabolic flight, the subject was required to make one cycle of head movement in the initial
high force phsae and one cycle in the free fall phase of each parabola, The subject tilted his head to
his chest in approximately l kept it there for los and returned it gradually to the "vertical". The
head movements made in high force levels were initiated when a digital Accsleometer indicated at least
1.8G, the low force ones at 0.0O. After the completion of each test head movement the subject gave
numerical magnitude estimates of the croas-coupling and the discomfort experienced. If there was a turn
around period of straight-and-level flight during a subject's test parabolas, he was required to make
an additional l-g force leval, haad movement to help maintain his rating standard, The subject was tested
until he either reached a motion sickness andpoint of nausea or had rated 10 parabolea.

Results

The experienced magnitude of a constant level of Coriolis crtes-coupled angular stimulation was
highly dependent for each subject on gravitoinartial force level, In free fall, relative to straight-
and-lavel flight there was a significant decrease in ratings of apparent intensity, p<,001; by contrast,
during exposure to high force level* there was a great increase in apparent intensity, p < .001. This
pattern was characteristic of every subject and all of them also remarked on the great differences ex-
psrienced.

The sass pattern appeared in the ratings of ar-arent discomfort aseocieted with head movements.
The head movements in free fall were reported to b such laes stressful than those in straight-and-level
flight, and those made in 20 were rated as much mor., etreseful than the 10 standard, p< .001 for both
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comparisons. This pattern was characteristic of every subject.

Table 3 summarizes the experimental findings for apparent intensity and for relative stressfulness
of crois-coupling as a function of gravitotrertial force livel.

Table III

MAGNITUDE ESTIMATIONS OF SUBJECTIVE INTENSITY AND UTRESSFULNESS OF CONSTANT LEVELS OF CORIOLIS
CROSS-COUPLED ANGULAR ACCELERATION AS A FUNCTION OF GRAVITOINERTZAL FORCE LEVEL, THE I G TEST CONDITION
SERVED AS THE STANDARD AND WAS ASSIGNED 10 AS A REFERENCE VALUE. STANDARD DEVIATIONS IN PARENTHESES.
N - 15.

GRAVITOINERTIAL FORCE LEVEL

IG OG 2G

AYPARENT MAGNITUDE 10 2 (±1.3) 25 (43.6)

APPARENT STRESSFULNESS 10 1 (±1i.) 28 (t4.2)

Discusalon

The results of our two experiments show unequivocally that the apparent intensity and the relative
provocativenese of constant levels of Coriolis stimulation are gravitoinartial force dependent. This
finding provides an explanation, at least in part, for the decreased suscaptibility of the Skylab
astronauts when tested with the CSSI procedure inflighti the same patterns of Coriolis stimulation are
less provocative in free fall than on the ground; accordingly, in the absence of other stressful vestib-ular atitauletion, it way be expected that astronauts will be loss susceptible to Coriolis stimulation
after entry into weightlessness. In addition, however, the continued decreased susceptibility of the
Skylab atsronauts postflight ruggests that some form of vestibulo-motor adaptation also took place inflight.
We have described elsewhere how and why this adaptation may occur (10).

Over the past few years, there have been several indications that vestibulae reaponaivity to angular
acceleration is gravitoinartial force dependent. Lackner and Oraybiel (11) found that the frequency and
amplitude of nystagmuo elicited in blindfolded subjects by constant levels of angular ecceleration were
diminished in free fall and enhanced during exposure to greater than IG force levels, Bludworth, Reschke,
and Homick (12). Voeterhauge, MAnsion, Johansen. and Zilstorff (13), and de Jong, Ooeterveld and Lavooy
(14), have recently made similar observetions. Together these findings suggest that the gain of the
vestibulo-ocular releax (VOR) diminishes in free fall, , '

The present findings of a decreased apparent intensity and a decreased provocativeness of Coriolis
cross-coupled stimulation of the semicircular oanals in free fall relative to terrestrial force levels
are in accord with such a decrease In the VOR. The reason for the decrease is uncertain. It has been
suggested that the semicircular canals may under some circueatances, such as Z-axis recumbent rotation,
be sensitive to linear as well am angular accelerations (15,16). In addition, it is well established
that otolithic input can modulate the activity of cells receiving efferents from the semicircular canals.
(17,18,19120,21122,23,24). This latter possibility saa•e at present a more likely basis for the affect*
of gravitoinartial force level on responsivity to angular acceleration. In this context, it should be
noted, too, that Igarashi (25) has shown that if the otolith organs are ablated, the intensity of pendular
rotation nystagmue is diminished,

Several other factors may influence the apparent intensity of Coriolis crods-coupling accelerations
in addition to variations in otolith organ activity related to gravitoinartial level, During exposure to
force levels greater or lesser than Earth gravity. alterationa also occur in many other aspects ofsensory-motor control, These Include, for examplk, changes in the intensity and distribution of touch
and praimure stimulation of the body surface, alterations in proprioception, end change* in the levels
and patterns of muscle activity associated with making particular bndy movements. In the last few yeoars,
there has been increasing evidence that all of these factors participate in a dynamic snasory-moto±v
calibration of the body to terrestrial force levels. During exposure to non-terrestrial force levals, a
variety of illusions occur during body movement, the character of these illuaions reveals the existence
of the sensory-motor calibrations that othervise would not be recognised as such (26,27,28,29,3U). It
seems to us quite likely that the dependence of the apparent intensity of Coriolis stimulation on
gravitoinertinl force level will be related to these wide ranging funational changes in sensory-motor
calibratiana as wall a to altrations in the usutral interprelation of patlrna of semicircular canal
activity.
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ELES: We know you can motivate the vestibular Corolis effect by adding congruent sometosensovy
stimulation in which case you would diminish the effect, or adding incongruent somatuseneory stimula-
tion which may result in an enhancement of the Coriolis effect. I wonder, if it is possible in your
set-up to split out what the influence of the eomatosensoy ifnfomation is and what the influence of
the otolithic stimulation is?

LACIIMM The story with regard to the influence of the otolith organs in this situation is a
very complicated one; in fact, I think many investigators would have predicted just the opposite pat-
terns of results that we have obtained. We have good reason for believing that in addition to the
changes in otolith activity there are other factors that change during gravitoinertial force vware-
tione in parabolic flight, and contribute to the patterns we have observed, e.g. the loading of the
head on the neck changes and the patterns of muscle spindle feedback from the neck musculatare are al-
tered. We know, for example, that by vibrating neck muscles to create abnormal levels of spindle ac-
tivity we can elicit illusory changes in head posture. The point is that we have a sensory motor con-
trol system dynamically calibrated to 10 and when we go into high force levels or free fall we are
altering much more than just the vestibular receptor system. In fact, skeletal-muscular ct'trol and

the proprioceptive and somatoaooaory systems are al&e being modulated systematically.

hILLER: I know that you've also reported changes in the gain of the vestibular ocular reflex at
different force levels. Could you correlate that with the changes you see in susceptibility to
croms-coupling?

LACKERg: The changes that we saw in cross-coupling would be in accord with the decreased gain of
the VOU that we observed in free fall. Tram this standpoint the relative effectiveness of a constant
pattern of angular acceleration would presumbly be diminished in free fall and augmented in 2G.

RAWKINS: I would like to ask about the influence of outside visual reference on the effect of
Corolia stimulation and the visual confusion which may follow it. lighter pilots in their combat
maneuvers frequently make large head movements under very high force levels. I recently saw a case of

a pilot who made a fairly gentle pull-up but with a completely empty visual field and he couldn't see
tis instruments for the neat 30 to 40 sec. presumbly due to nystagous. He did not notice any prob-
lems when he had a good outside visual reference. Did your subjeuts who were making head movements
while rotating have a clear visual reference or were they shut in a cabin and unable to see any out-
side horizon?

LACXINL: Our subjects were blindfolded. In the case to which you refer, one would expect with I
reduced visual reference and roll bead movements to get a rotary nystegmus that would make it very
difficult for your pilot to maintain clear view of the instruments, whereas with a full visual field,
the nyataganus would be much less. Yred Guedry described an eaffect several years ago that he referred
to as the G excess illusion which I think is related to what you are describing. Essentially in the G
excess illusion the pilot is banking his aircraft and there isn't much angular acceleration involved,
so there is very little cross-coupling during head movements, but there is a greater then normal G
force and this would alter the gain of the vestibulo-ocular reflex, producing rotary nystagmue and ap-
parent deflection of the instrument panels during roll head movwmants.

CJUEDIX The crops-coupled vector lies in the plane of rotation. Did the head movements of your
subjects in parabolic flight involve trunk movement so that a centripetal vector yes iutroduced? The
centripetal vector would be aligned with the cross-coupled vector.

LACKVR: We have done the cross-coupling studies both with simple head tilts in pitch, approxi-
mately 90 amplitude, and with full head and torso pitch forward. The results are very similar for
the two test situations.

JONHS: Why is cross-coupled stimulation to rare and so unpredictable in operational
high-performance jet flight, given the high-C environment and the frequent head aotions of the
airorew?

IACKUU: 1 think Fred Guedry knows more about this issue than anyone elso.

GUDIWY: Most maneuvors in aircraft do not involve sustained high Angular velocity spins or turns
which axe required to induce strong cross-coupled illusory effects from head movemeont. However, head
movements made in a high-G field, 2C and above, can produce disturbing illusory effects often referred
to as OG excess" effects, possibly due to exceasive feedback from the otolith system in high-C fields.
This was shown in several studies in high-speed aircraft making level high-G turns at turn rateg so
low that cross coupled stimulation of the semicircular canals would be negligible, yet illuaory and
nauseogenic affect& were produced. Experieonced pilots and aircrew undoubtedly learn "the feel of
maneuvers" and their anticipation of effects from head movements in high-C fields serve to reduce of-
fosts. Pilste also sometimes intellectually override such effects, e.g., 4A experiencad pilot report-
ed a 20-30 pose down attitude as a result of a head movement in a 2G field, but said that he was not
Sdisoriented because he knew the true condition of the aircraft, which was in a level bask and turn.

. , C
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SUMMARY

10 normal subjects were exposed to 0-force variations during parabolic flights and
turns in a SAAB Supporter aircraft. A vertical head drift accompanied by a vertical eye
drift was recorded in all subjects. The eye drift was most prominent during the hyper-0
phase of the parabolic manoeuvres. Compensatory eye movements were induced by horizontal
head rotations. No statistical significant changes could be demonstrated in this reflex.
Horizontal oculomotor asocades were induced with a visual distance of ± 100. A eignifi-
cant increase of the latency time could be demonstrated during the weightless phase of
the parabolas. It is concluded that spontaneous eye and head drift and disturbances in
voluntary eye movements might contribute to the development of motion sickness during
combat manoeuvres and opace flight.

INTRODUCTION

During aviation, spatial disorientation might appear whenever a linear acceleration
of the aircraft interferes with the perception of the gravitational force. Unexpected
and contradictory sensory cues might cause motion sickness. During space missions, the
froqusnt appearance of space motion sickness not only affects the crew member's comfort
but interferes with their productivity and the safety of the missions. The free fall
phase of parabolic flights is an important tool for the study of immediate physiologi-
cal reactions to weightlessness. Lackner & Graybiel (1) were the first to roport on al-
teration of the gain of compensatory eye movements elicited by passive rotation in yaw
during parabolic flights. Later, our group (2) was able to demonstrate similar altera-
tions in the gain of compensatory eye movements elicited by voluntary horizontal head
rotations, In both studies, the gain decreased during hypogravity and increased during
hypergravity. Bludworth at al. (cited in 3) found that t e gain of the vectibulo-ceulav I
reflex decreased both in hypo- and hypergravity. The aim of this study was to observe

whether opening of the eyes in darkness affected the gain variations caused by Gz vari-
ations. Further, we wished to study a phenomenon reported by von flaumgarten et a,1. (4).
During rollercoaster flight vertical nyutagmus was observed. A vertical eye drift might
interfere with horizontal eye movements and by that influence the results of studies of
horizontal eye movement phenomena. By itself, a vertical eye drift might contribute to
sensory conflicts and cause spatial disorientation and motion sickness. Vertical Uyo
drift might be elicited by a head drift in theeppouits direction and serve as a compen-
satory measure to the head drift. Because of that, we decided to do simultaneous recor-
dings of head and eye drift in pitch.

In most studies dealing with eye movements in yaw and pitch, electro,-oculography
is the method used for eye movement recording. This technique is based on the exiutonce
of the corneofundal electrical potential. Variabions in the intensity of light changes
this potential and makes it mandatory to perform calibrations in immediate relation to
the experiments. Calibration is performed by fast saucadic eye movements between light-
emitting diodes. A disturbance of this voluntary eyq movement reflex might contribute to
disorientation during variations in the Uz forces. Our experimental setup madc it easy
to evaluate this reflex in the same procedure. For these reasons it became a opecifio
part of the present parabolic flight study.

METHODS

Ten subjects with normal vestibular pretest were selected for the experiments. None
of them were professional pilots, but all subjects had some experience as passengers
in small airorafts, This qualification was prefered to avoid anxiety reactions during
the flights. A SAAB Suporter aircraft was supplied by the Royal Danish Air Force. I s
duosigne ed T-17, in daiy service it is used as a training and reconnaisance aircraft.
It is a small, two seated propeller driven aircraft well fit for aerobatic manoeuvres.
In each mission three series of consecutive parabolas were interrupted by one minute 600
turnswith a constant 0-load of two 0. Convenient pauses with straight and level flight
were interpolated between streesfull manoeuvres according to the subjeets'wishes.

Horizontal and vertical eye movements were recorded simultaneously by means of super-
ficial skin electrodes. DO-amplification was performed with a time constant of ten se-
conde. Head movements in yaw and pitch were recorded by a angular velocity sensitive de-
vice (Ratemster) mounted in a firm head holder. G-load was recorded by a linear accele-
rometer. An instrument tape recorder carried by the aircraft recorded the signals. The
subjects were adapted to darkness by means of red glasses before and during the flights.

During the first sequence of five parabolas and ode minute of two 0 load, the sou-
bjeots were instructed to keep their eyes open behind a cover and to keep their heads
still. During the next sequence, the subjects performed horizontal head rotations guided
by an 0.4 Hz frequency modulated sound signal presented to a set of ear phones from a

+ ,
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Ipe rncoidor. During the third and last sequence, tho cover was removed from the eyes
and the subjects fixed alternateLy anotivatod red-ltght-emitting diodes. The duration or
cOt:h ct.imulun was randomimed. The visual distance betwoen the two diodes was ± 10 hori-

zouta'lly. Eyn movement calihoation wee performed by means of the same equipment.
After return to the laboratory, data were analysed off-line from the tape recordings.

Vertical eye movements appeared in the form of vertical nystagmus. Fast components were
identified by a computer program and removed from the signal. Slow components were con-
noctod wiLh each other by extrapolation. Compensatory eye movements were analysed ac-
cording to our laboratory procedure described eloewhere (5). Results appeared as gains
and phaneshifto of the transfer function between head movement input and oculomotor out-
put. Latency times of saccades were measured and the peak velocity of the eaccade compu-
Led from a digital differentiation of the eye signal. Vertical head position data were
computed by a digital integration of the head velocity signal from the y-axis sensor.

The duration of all separate parabolas were almost exactly 10 sec.

RESULTS

Fig. 1 dymonutrates the mean eye and head movement data of all ten subjects as an
average of all parabolas flown. The eye position data describe the eye drift in the dl-

rection of the slow phase of nystagmus, whenever nyetagmus was present. This explains
the offset between eye position at time zero and eye position at 20 seo. The averaging
was triggered by the sudden transition from weightlossness to high G-load, which appeared
by pull-out from the parabola.

Verticol EYE and HEAD Movemerý

DEC GRAVITY

0- 0

-150 .2

-300 - -- *- .- * 4
5 10 15 20

SEC

G-LEVEL EYE-POS HEAD-POS

Figure 1. Average eye drift in the direction of the slow nystagmic phase and head
po~ition from 10 subjects, 5 parabolas each. Averaging is triggered by the transi-
tion from weightlesOncso to high G-load during pull-out.

All stib octs exhibited vertical upward beating (direction of the fast component) ny-
stagmus during high G-load, The nyotagmun appeared within the first 1-2 seconds of pull-
out from the parabola and disappeared with transition to weightlessaness in the next pa-
rabola. Careful examination of the original recordings revealed very weak downward bea-
ting nystagmus during weightlessness in three of the ten subjects. Slow phase velocity
being 2-3 O/sec, the nystagmus was too weak to be recognized as such by our computer
analysis.

Head movements were smooth, directed downwards during hypergravity and upwards du-
ring hypegravity. This configuration suggests that there is a simple connection between
the variations of the weight of the head and the movements. The head reaches it's maxi-
mal speedl .. the downward direction 2.5 see after the maximal G-load.

Results of the compensatory eye movement teat appear in tab. 1.
It's obvious that there Iane difference at all between gains at 0 0 and gains at 1 G.

The gain at 2 G is lower than the two other gains computed, though no statistical signi-
ficant difference can be demonstrated, probability level being above o0.5. Intraindivi-
dual differoence of phaseshifts are high and no statistical significant G-dependence can
be extracted from our results. Spectral purity of the responses is lower in this experi-
ments than those obtained under laboratory conditions. This explains the high variability.

S,. ,. . ,, .
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OG 1 2G
GA PHASE GAIN I PHASE gAIN I PHASE

S0.83 -21 .8' 0.84 -21.4' 0.65j -20.2'---- - --- - --_---.--- ----4

SD0.20 28.20 0.23] 24.00 0.25] 31 .1 1-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - '- '--- -

Table 2. Gain and phaseshift of compensatory eye mo-
vements induced by 0.4 Hz head rotations in yaw at
different 0-loads. No statistical significant dif-
ferences can be demonstrated.

Results of saccesdie eye movement tests appear in tab. 2.

0G IG 2G
LAT. TIME PEAK VEL. LAT. TIME PEAK VEL. LAT. TIME I PEAK VEL.

261msc 74D/ec 22 mec 356 0
/sec 237 mesee 347 0

/sec

§I'21.5 msccc 27.0o/sec '22.8 ---e------------- 28.6 msecc 33.1 0/sec--- ---- ---- -- 9. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .; ..... ....i' ..... /..... ;. . .
N 9 9

Table 2. Latency time and peak velocities of horizontal randomized sacca-
des with an amplitude of 1 100 at different G-loads, Italicized figures
are statistical significantly different at a probability level below 0,o5.

It appeared from tab. 2., that only nine subjects contributed to the results. One of
the subject followed his own rythm during flight tests and was omitted from the material.
Latency times at 0 0 are significantly longer than latency times at higher 0. A tendency
to higher peak velocities at weightlessness is not statistically significant.

DISCUSSION

Vertical head drift was measured in relation to the earth vertical, we did not do any
efforts to subtract the flight profile in order to achieve a measurement of movement in
pitch in relation to the aircraft. Flight profile is almost rectilinear, except at maxi-
mal and minimal altitude, If the ratemeter recording only described the flight profile,
a distinct minimum and maximum would be expected at 5 and 15 sec respectively. The verti-
cal semicircular canals responds to angular accelerations relative to earth vertical.
From a recording of rotational rate relative to the aircraft, it would be difficult to
predict canalicular vestibular responses. The velocity of the head in pitch is almost exac-
tly in phase with the 0-load. This allows us to conalude, that the head movement is a simple
consequence of the variations of the weight of the head, The position of the subject in
the seat with the head bended a little forward explains the direction of the movements. 4.

Movements of the head in pitch will induce compensatory eye movements in the same a-
xis, However, the eye movements recorded are not compensatory to the head movements and
are consequently not caused by the head movements, von 1laumgarten et al. (4) conclude,
that vertical nystagmus during gravity changes is caused by a central misinterpretation
of vestibular information as being caused by involuntary forward or backward tilts. In
both cases the utricular receptors would signal a change in the direction of the gravi-
ty load. A signal reporting a change of the size of the gravity vector must be substan-
tial different from that. Compensatory eye movements during free fall or during 4GZ ao-
celration should have an upward and downward direction respectively. For that reason, we
conclude, that the nystagmus recorded is a relevant central interpretation of a vestibu-
lar signal caused by variations of the Gz-load on the utrioular receptors. We are unable
to explain the non-linearity of the response, the hypergravity response being much stron-
ger that thu hypogravity response. In a recent paper, our group has shovn that the gain
of the compensatory eye movement response to head rotations in yaw varies proportionally
to the 0-load (2). As discussed below, we were not Kble to confirm this observation in
the present study. Nevertheless, the behavior of the vertical eye drift might be caused
by the effects of varying gravity load,

The results of the compensatory eye movement study are difficult to x plain in view of
the findings from a similar study performed one year before the present study (2). In our
first study, subjects performed head rotations with their eyes closed, in the present ex-
periment, eyes were open but covered. All other variables were kept constant. 'Even the pi-
lot was the same in the two experiments. Four subjects participated in both studies and
their results perfectly reflect the different conclusions of the two experiments. Abso-
lute gain values were on average 19% higher in the present study. This difference is sta-
tistisally significant. In the first study (2) a significant G-dependence of the gain was
demonstrated as mentioned above. Gains were 8.5% lower at 0 G and 17% higher at 2 0. The
study confirmed the findings of Lackner & Graybiel concerning the oculomotor response to
passively induced head rotations. In a recent article Lackner & Graybiel (3) quote Blud-
worth et al. in a yet unpublished work for having found gain to be decreased during both
free fall and at two 0 force levels. Our experimental design forces us to conclude, that
the quantitative and qualiltative differences between the results of our two experiments
are caused by the difference in the state of vision in the two experiments, closed eyes
in the first and open eyes behind covers in the present.The disturbince in eacoadic eye movements demonstrated is statistically significant. It's

doubtful whether it can be considered of any significance in aviation or space missions.
Somebody might claim thatanincreased reaction time could be disastrous in high performance
fighter combats, but usually negative 0-forces are avoided under these circumstances. In
the neurological clinical practice, disturbances in saccadic function are interpreted as
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a sign of brain stem lesion. Indeed, no such lesion was present in the subjects. Our

knowledge of brain stem circulation is rather ireufficient. Nevertheless it seems pro-

bable that the minor impairment of saccadic function seen in this study could be caused

by an impairment of brain stem circulatton due to the redistribution of blood volume du-

ring weightlessness. Further experiments are needed to shed light on this phenomenon.

Tb was obseved that fixation during sacoade tests stabilized eyes in a way that no

vertical eye drift could be seen. Head drift disappeared as well.
All together, vertical eye drift, vertical head drift, changes in the gain of com-

pensatory eye movements and disturbances in voluntary saccadic eye movements might cause

major disturbances in visual function under flight conditions with shrinking and reexpan-

sion of the gravitational vector. The disappearance of eye drift during visual fixation

emphasizes the importance of the state of visual function and no other conclusion concer-

ning oculomotor function during changes in G-vector size can be drawn, than lots of fac-

tors might influence function in a way that makes visual fixation ability the crucial

factor.

CONCLUSIONS
Following conclusions are drawn from this work:

I: Hypergravityinducesa spontaneous downwards directed eye and head drift.

I1: Hypogravity induces a spontaneous head drift upward.. An eye drift in the

same direct
4 n is less pronounced and only present in some individuals.

III: The above muntioned phenomena disappeared with visual fiaxtion.

IV: Eye opening behind a cover increased the gain of compensatory eye move-

ments and made the response less sensitive to gravitational changes com-

pared to results obtained with eyes closed.
V: Latency time of saccadic eye movements is prolonged during short periods

of weightlessness,
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VON GIdig;: In your paper as wall as in the previous paper by Professor Lacinar I wonder if not
the dynamics of the G-time history has to be taken into account. It appears a if in the parabolic
Teo G flights the oscillations i.e. the period between zero G and "IBum G loading is in the order

of 10 to 100 seconds. That is, according to steady state laboratory experiments, the frequency range J
of maximum vestibular response and motion sickness sensitivity. A statment of increased amplifiea-
tion at 2G should probably be qualified as occurring at 2G peak values at the particular oscillation
frequency. Do you agree tbht the dynamics of the G exposure must be stated, analyzed and taken into
account? That the frequency night be just as important as the G amplitude?

VISTBRAUCGE: Yae, I agree with you. It should be stated that the experiments were performed at
a relatively high G-load frequency (about O.OSUz) compared to other axperimenta with longer durationof weightioesness.

VON BAUMGARTDE: I find it very important to look at the first push ower and the first pull-out
because if you do roller-coaster flight you come into a pattern of your subjects anticipating the next
move of the airrraftp especially in the mall aircraft, the parabolas are 5 or 10 sac. I see from
your diagrams that you did the same thing. You said that head movaments were caused by simple mechan-
ical force* on the head. That's a possibility. We have not sen these vertical head movoments for
the reason that we worked with restrained heads in our studies. I would have explained thae as a ves-
tibular reflex. We know there is head nystagmue of somae patients In the soe direction as the eyes
flick and if you put someone on the Barany chair and accelerate him he moves his ohin against the
direction of rotation; and if you rotate him about the Y axis. I would also expect a head movesent.

VISTZIROjGIt I's happy you say that because we believe it might be a vestibulhr reflex as wall.
But it's very difficult to prove that it's not just a consequence of the weight of the head changing
with acceleration variations.

VON CIZZUE: I have no question. just a coomt to the last discussion. In 20, you know that the

spinal column is compressed, you anst expect head motion between OG and 20 of more then an inch.
That'" just spinal dynamics.

KISQIZE: %a have also done some very similar things during parabolic flight. Did you notice a
lot of variation in the individual subjects in terms of the gain and phase in the eye movements both
in vertical and horizontal? lor exampleavere there different patterns? Overall, generally what we
found with the horizontal canel stimulation was that during 2G and OC there was a doeriases in the gain
and phase. 11owever, with the vertical canals we found an increased gain in 2G and a decreased gain in
OG relative to 10 but this was a general pattern. Sone of it was statistically cigdnifcant and every
subject seamed to have their own type of pattern although you could begin to group that. I weswondering If you perhaps find the swe thing?

VDTEUIAUOZ: I could agree with you that there is quite a lot of variation in the data especial-
ly in the last experiment where I reported about compensatory eye movement. We had quite a lot of
variation but the variation was much less with eyes closed than with eyes covered. We had the sane
experience in the laboratory that these experiments are better done with the eyes closed because
response variation is less than with the eyes open in darkness. I don't know why.

I,
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PREDICTION OF THE SPACE ADAPTATION SYNDROME

M.F. Reschke, J.L, Homick, P. Ryan and E.C. Moseley

.NASA-Johnson Space Center
Houston. Texas

INTRODUCTION

Results of Skylab (1,2) confirmed that approximately 25-60 percent of individuals exposed to micro-
gravity develop some degree of space motion sickness during the first 36 hours of space flight. Cur-
rently the incident of sickness during the Shuttle flights has exceeded this level (3). Realizing the
potential operational impact that this difficulty in adapting to microgravity might have on continued
Shuttle missions, NASA has mounted a considerable effort to treat, predict, and explain this space
adaptation syndrome. Among these efforts was the development of facilities at the Johnson Space Center
to produce motion sickness symptoms from a variety of provocative tests. One of the results of this
effort has been the development of a normative data base where a number of individuals have been exposed
to each test, making it possible to look at the interrelations of these various tests, as well as, to
begin to evaluate their usefulness in prediction.

Prediction, either for practical purposes or heuristic motivation. has been an objective in the re-
search of motion sickness. A variable approach, ranging 'from the use of questionnaires (4-11), psycho-
dynamics or personality traits (11, 12-22), vestibular function tests (11, 23-39). physiological corre-
lates (11, 40-62) and tests in specific nauseagenic environments (11, 63-72) has been directed toward
the question of who will experience motion sickness, under what conditions and to what degree. More
often than not, the correlations obtained between motion sickness and the selected predictors have been
statistically significant, but low in magnitude and of no practical purpose in establishing predictive
susceptibility.

The Neurophysiology Laboratory at the Johnson Space Center is currently tasked with identifying a
rmeans of predicting what has been called either space motion sickness or the space adaptation syndrome
for the purpose of applying possible countermeasures. Historically, efforts to predict space sickness
have not been encouraging, and have been hampered frequently by limited access to the astronaut popula-
tion and the small number of crew involved in speceflight. Individual variations in preflight exper- -iences, medications, Inflight tasks (i.e., mobility) and personal strategies for symptom management have Ifurther compounded our efforts.

Realizing that no single test or battery of tests will yield a prediction index of unity, we have
opted to assign a probability value to motion sickness generated in variable accelerative environments.
To accomplish this objective, we ,ive accessed the large non-astronaut motion sickness data base
mentioned above. The objectives of this study are: 1) To describe the univariato and multivariate
relationships of the current battery of provocative and non-provocative measures used by our laboratory;
2) To develop and cross-validate sets of linear equations that optimally predict motion sickness using
predetermined sets of tests; and 3) To determine the inherent properties of the various tests in a
multivariate setting so that redundant'and/or ineffective tests could be eliminated.

METHOD

Tests for motion sickness susceptibility and vestibular function used in this study included: 1)
the Coriolls Sickness Sensitivity Index; 2) an off-vertical rotation test; 3) a sudden-stop test with an
optokinetic stimulus; 4) a sudden-stop test without an optokinotic stimulus; 5) a staircase velocity
test similar to the Coriolis Sickness Sensitivity Index; 6) motion sickness susceptibility during para-
bolic flight; 7) tests of Vestibular Ocular Reflex phase and gain; and 8) Postural ataxia measurement.
In addition to these tests, the subjects were administered two questionnaires. The first questionnaire
was designed to obtain a motion experience and symptom history, while the second was in immediate pre-
test questionnaire to assess health and drugs used during the 24 hours prior to testing. Age and gender
(and for the female population, Menstrual cycle) were also obtained with this questionnaire. Two multi-
variate statistical methods were used to meet the analytical objectives of this study , Firstly, a
factor analysis was completed to describe the interrelations of the variable! between the different
tests, and to reduce the dimensionality of the variables. Secondly, Multiple Discriminant Analysis was
used to develop and cross-validate optimal weights for each variable.

Subjects

All subjects in the normative data base had passed an Air Force Class III medical examination, and
where required for parabolic flight, had completed a course in physiological training for high altitude
survival. In addition, prior to any test or set of tests, all necessary documentation required by the
NASA-Johnson Space Center Human Research Policy and Procedures Committee were submitted and approved.

In this study, a total of 159 subjects, 121 male and 38 female, were drawn from the normative data
base. Their ages ranged from 19 to 58 years. Criteria for selection from the normative population was
based on exposure to parabolic flight and completion of substantially all of the tests currently used in
the laboratory. With the exception of parabolic flight, if test results were missing for any subject,
mean scores were inserted for those individuals. This data treatment wfl used with less than 2% of the
total study population, and in no case did any one subject have more than one set of scores missing.

• 4...
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Tests

Coriolis Sickness Sensitivity Index (CSSI Test), The CSSI test assessed an individual's suscepti-
bility to cross coupled angular acceleration and conflicting sensory input primarily from the semicir-
cular canals and statotoliths using modified procedures described by Miller and Graybiel (73, 74). The
test was repeated at different velocities as required for each subject. The repeat tests were used to
determine a stable endpoint at the MIII level of malaise (8 or more symptom points). The test was
implemented using a 100 lb/ft torque rotator-chair assembly. With the subject blindfolded and seated in
the upright position, the chair was accelerated at 6*/sec

2 
to a terminal velocity (up to 30 RPM) pre-

determined by the results of the Motion Sickness Experience Questionnaire. While rotating, the subject
executed standardized head movements in each of the four cardinal directions (Sequence; front, right,
back, left). Head movements were performed in sets with each set consisting of five head movements (the
front movement performed twice). Each set was separated by a 20 second period of no head motions. Sub-
jects were questioned during these 20 second periods for signs and symptoms indicative of early motion
sickness. The test was terminated when either the M11I level of malaise was achieved or 150 head move-
ments (30 sets) were completed.

Prior to deacceleration of the chair, the subject was instructed to report any senisation of rever-
sal in the rotational direction and to mark the moment he felt that he had come to a complete stop. The
chair was deaccelerated at 6w/secz until it reached 0 RPM. When the subject reported the onset of the
reversal sensation, the test operator began timing with a stop watch. Timing was stopped when the sub-
ject reported no sensation of movement. This time was referred to as the reversal sensation time and
was recorded in units of seconds.

Off-Vertical Rotation (OVR Test). A modified version of the off-vertical rotation test which pro-
vides a rotating linear acceleration Tor otolith stimulation, initially developed by Graybiel and Miller
(28, 75, 76), was administered using the 100 lb/ft torque rotator-chair assembly employed for the CSSI
test. Subjects were blindfolded with dark, light occluding gaggles that permitted the eyes to remain
open, and restrained in the chair with lap, shoulder and leg straps. The head was restrained with pads
at the base of the skull and a strap around the forehead. With the subject in the upright position, the
chair was accelerated at 6*/sec

2 
to a terminal velocity of 20 RPM and rotated at 0 tilt for five min.

Following stabilization at 0', the angle of tilt was increased in 5' increments at S min intervals,
During rotation, the subject was questioned for symptoms indicative of early motion sickness. The test
was terminated when the subject reached the MINI level of malaise or the chair had been maintained at
30' tilt for five min.

To terminate the test, the chair assembly was returned to 0' tilt, and maintained at 0' tilt for
approximately 1-5 min to allow subject stabilization. The chair was then deaccelerated at 6"/sece to 0
UPM.

sudden-Stop Test SST - The sudden-stop procedure (eyes open) a vestibulo-visual test, was admin-
istered using a modified version of the sudden-stop test developed by Lackner and Graybiel (64). The
test was implemented with the same chair, rotator and restraint system employed for the OVk and CSSI
tests. Visual stimulation was provided with an optokinatic field (dark blue cloth drum) which surround-
ed the chair. Vertical white stripes at 60' intervals on the drum ran from floor to ceiling. The white
stripes substended a yisual angle of 1.74". With the subject In the upright position, the chair was
accelerated at 20'/secz to a terminal velocity of 50 RPM and maintained at this velocity for 30 sec. At
the end of 30 sec, the chair was deaccelerated at 150"/sec

2 
to a comiplete stop and maintained at zero

velocity for 30 sec. This profile, representing one trial, was presented to the subject eyes open a
maximum of 40 times. The direction of rotation remained constaot for 20 trials and was reversed for the
subsequent set of 20 trials. After each trial, the subject was questioned for symptoms indicative of
motion sickness. The test was terminated when the MIll level of malaise was achieved or 40 trials were
completed.

The sudden-stop test (eyes closed) was conducted following the same procedures defined above with
the exception of the visual stimulation. In the eyes closed test, the subject was blindfolded ,th
dark, light occluding goggles.

Stair'case Velocity Motion Test (SVM_ . The Staircase Velocity Motion Test (SVMT) was used to
assess each anindfua suceptbilty to motion sickness with a modified Coriolis Sickness Suscep-
tibility test procedure in which the cross-coupled angular acceleration experienced progressed from low
level to maximum stress stimulation.

Rather than a single fixed constant velocity, a staircase velocity profile was used. The test was
performed with the 100 ft/lb torque rotator-chair assembly. Before the rotator was started, the subject
was restrained in the chair with lap belts and foot straps. The rotator was then accelerated at
6"/sec

2 
to an initial velocity of I RPM.

With eyes blindfolded, the subject executed standardiied head movements in each of the four car-
dinal directions. These head movements were pcrformed in sets, with each set consisting of five head

* movements (front, right, back, left, front). Each set was separated by a 20 sac period of no head
notions. The rotator velocity was then increased in 2 RPM steps, with 40 head movements being performed
at each velocity step, until the Malaise III endpo' 'r a terminal velocity of 35 RPM was reached. The
number of head movements, RPM level and symptoms when the Malaise III endpoint was reached were
recorded, and the rotating chair was deaccelerated at 6*/sec

2 
to a complete stop.

VOR. The VOR test was designed to obtain ocular iystalmus gain and phase elicited via sinusoidal
angula-r acceleration from the horizontal semicircular canals and associated CNS structures, Five dis-
posable pregelled infant electrodes were used to record the nystagmus. Prior to electrode placement,
the skin was cleansed with an isopropyl alcohol wipe. Electrodes were placed at the outer canthus of
each eye, on the center of the forehead (ground), centered above the right eye, and centered below the
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left eye. Impedance measurements were recorded using the ground electrode as reference, and electrodes
with greater than 10k ohms impedance were replaced. The subject doned red filtered goggles folliuing
the electroding procedure for a 20 minute dark adaptation period. Upon completion of dark adaptation,
the subject was seated on a 30 lb/ft torque rotator-chair assembly. For calibration purposes the sub-
ject was instructed to visually track 2 alternately flashing LED's located 5 feet from the subject's
forehead. These lights substended a visual angle of 10". When the eye calibration measurement was com-
pleted, the red goggles were replaced with dark, light occluding goggles. All measurements were obtain-
ed with the eyes opened beneath the light occluding goggles. The subject's head was ventrolexed 30'
and held in place with a biteboard attached to the chair.

White noise was provided through headphones, placed over the subject's ears to eliminate auditory
cues in the test room. The rotator was computer driven at five separate frequencies one octave apart,
ranging from 9.01 to 0.16 Hz. Peak velocity was 60*/sec at all frequencies with acceleration ranging
from 3.8"/secZ at '0,01 Ilz to 60,8"/sec2 at 0.16 Hz. The subject was given mental task exercises to
enhance alertness during nystagmus recording. Upon completion of all test conditions, the light
occluding goggles wore replaced with the red goggles and a post test eye calibration was pei'formed using
pretest procedures.

KC-135 Static Chair Test, The KC-135 static chair test assessed an individual's susceptibility to
motion sickness during parabolic flight. The KC-125 aircraft was flown through a series of parabolic
maneuvers (typically 40 parabolas per flight) with each parabola comprised of 24 sec of weightlessness
and 30-60 sec of a 2-g pullup,

Subjects were secured in a passenger seat aboard the aircraft using the availablm seatbelts. Th•e
subject's head was immobilized using a soft neck brace. Dark, light occluding goggles were positioned
over the subjects eyes to eliminate visual cues. Symptoms of motion sickness were reported after each
parabola to the test operator. A symptom tally or score sheet was maintained for the duration of the
flight. Due to the nature of this test, subjects were not removed from the provocative stimulus regard-
less of symptom level.

Postural Equilibrium. Postural equilibrium was tested by a modified and shortened version of a
standard'laboratory method developed by Graybiel and Fregly (77). Metal test rails of four widths,
1.90, 3.17, 4.45, and 5.72 cm (0.75, 1.25, 1.75, and 2.25 in) provided the foot support for the subject
during this tests. Each subject was fitted with military type shoes to standardize footwear.

Time, the measurement of balance, began when the subject, while standing on the prescribed support
with his feet in a tandem heel-to-toe arrangement, folded his arms across his chest. The eyes remained
open in the first test series, In the second series, the time measurement was initiated after the sub-
Ject attained a balanced position, folded his arms and closed his-eye..

During the test session the initial rail width for testing with eyes open was typically 3.17 cm
(1.25 in). Three test trials with a maximum required duration of 50 sec each were given. If a cummula-tlve 100 sec score was reached on the first two trials, a third was not performed. A perfect score was
lo1 sec. If the subject failed to obtain a perfect score, the two lar est time values for the three
trials was summed to obtain the final score. The choice of the second ravi width depended upon the sub-ject's score on the initial support width. If the score was greater than, or equal to 80 seconds, the
next smaller support width was used; if this score was less than 80 seconds, the next larger support
width was used. resting on a third rail size was required when both of the two previous support width
scores fell either above or helow the 80 seconds performance level. Testing with eyes closed followed
the same procedure except that a larger rail support, 5,72 cm (2.25 in) was typically used first. Eyes
closed tests always followed testing with eyes open. All tests wore conducted with normal laboratory
illumination, and the subject facing a blank, white wall.

Variables

From the tests and questionnaires described above, 27 variables iere derived and used in the data
analysis. The 27 variables wore further broken down into 24 test variables, and three criterion vari-
ables. Of the 24 test variables, 6 variables were obtained from the judgment of three raters who
assigned individual subjects into categories of motion sickness. The test variables were used to
predict the criterion variables.

Last Variables

The 24 test variables included the subjects age and gender, as well as, three variabes each
from the CSSI test, SSTEO, SSTEC and SVMT. Two variables each were derived from the OVR and RAIL tests,
and four from the VOR, For the CSSI test the three variables Included: 1)C0SC, the subjects' MINI
score; 2) CSR(n), the susceptibility level assigned (i.e., severe, moderate low) by one of the three
individual raters.; and 3) CSCEN, the value which indicated whether or not the subject reached the MIIN
endpoint in the CSSI test. If an endpoint was obtained a score of 0 was assigned and 1 if It was not
obtained.

The three variables derived from the SSTEO test included: 1) EUSC, the score or number of
stops at which the MIll level of malaise occurred; 2) EOPTS, the number of symptom points attained at
the conclusion of the tests; and 3) EOR(n), the susceptibility level assigned by one of the three indi-
vidual raters. The same three variables obtained from the SSTEO test were used for the SSTEC test.

For the OVR test the two variables used in the analysis were the OVRSC and the OVR(n). OVRSC
was the score each subject obtained on the OVR test. This score reflected the time in minutes at which
the MIlI level of malaise occurred. OVR(n) was the susceptibility level assigned by one of three
raters.

1 2..4
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For the staircase velocity motion tests (SVMT). The three variables included SVHM, SVPTS and
SVR(n). Variable SVHM equaled th9 number of head movements completed when the MIN! level occurred.
SVPTS equaled the total number of uymptomn points accumulated by the end of the test, and SVR(n) was the
level of susceptibility assigned to a particular individual by one of the three raters.

Variables EORAIL and ECRAIL were obtained from the posture test. EORAIL equaled the score
attained during the eyes open postural ataxia test on the 4.45 cm rail width, and ECRAIL that socre
attained with the eyes closed and standing on the 5.72 cm rail.

The four variables attained from the VOR miasurements reflected phase and gain at two fre-
quencies. VORP1 was the phase angle at 0.01 Hz, and VORP5 the phase at 0.16 Hz, VORG1 was the gain of
the nystagmus at 0.01 Hz, and VORG5 the gain at 0.16 Hz.

Criterion Variables

Because of the only microgravity experience of the normative population that could be equaled
with the astronaut population is obtained during parabolic flight, the motion sickness response to these
flights was used as the prediction criteria. The three variables selected from parabolic flight consis-
ted of: 1) KCPTS, a variable indicating the parabola at which the MIII level of malaise occurred and
whether or not the subject vomited; 2) VOMIT, whether or not, the subject vomited regardless of the para-
bola at which vomiting occurred and 3) KCH(n) the category of susceptibility assigned an individual
based on one of three raters Judgment.

Rater Variables

The variables CSR(n), OVR(n), EOn), ECR(n)l, SVR(n), and KCR(n) were all obtained from three
independent raters. The three raters were amiliar with each of the 6 provocative tests associated with
these variables (CSSI, OVR, SSTEO, SSTEC, SVMT and KC-135). and were told to group the subjects used in
this study into three groups of susceptibility for each of the tests. To do this, each rater was pre-
sented with a frequency histogram for each of the 6 tests. Figures 1-6 show these histograms. Each
histogram is based on the frequency of sickness for the entire normative population , Figure 1 0hows
the frequency of the MIII score for this population, Figure 2 shows the test duration of the OVR,
Figures 3 and 4 are the completed stops for the SSTEO and SSTEC test reapectively. Figuro 5 indicates
the number of head movements completed for all subjects on the SVMT, and Figure 6, the parabolas flown
prior to reaching the M1ll level during parabolic flight.
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Using the frequency histograms each rater grouped subjects into one of three categories of
susceptibility. 8y prior agreement the levelr of susceptibility were identified as low to nonsuscept-
ible, moderately susceptible or severely susceptible. Later the categories for parabolic flight were
further reduced to VOMIT or NO VOMIT.

The relationship between each of the three independent raters was so high that only the rating
from one of the three was included as the final variable for data analysis purposes.

Data Analysis

Descriptive.Analysis

The first step of the data analysis was to try to understand the relationship between vari-
ables and to reduce the dimensionality with little or no loss in information. To accomplish this goal,
the multivariate statistical method of factor analysis (78) was applied to the 27 variables shown in
Table 1. This analysis used all of the vahriables on 159 subsects and was comlpleted via a Digital Equip-
mont Corporation Computer (VAX 11/780) using a commercial statistical software package (79). Criterion
variables were included in the factor analysis to observe the degree of relationship the KC-135 crite-
rion had with other variables.

Initially, the factor analysis computer program calculated the means, standard deviations, and
intercorrelations using the scores from each of the 159 subjects. lhe intercorrelation matrix was a
quantitative representation of all postible 318 relationships. The newt stop in the factor analysis was
to reduce the dimensionality of the intercorrelation matrix by determining a smaller matrix (the Factor
or F matrix) where each column represented a dimension that was independent (i.e., orthogonal of all
other columns and each row contained a correlation coefficient (or factor loading) representing the
variables relation to the dimension. Definitions of the dimension (or columns in the factor matrix)
were made by noting which varlables had the highest correlation in the column. If more than one vari-
able was correlated (or "leaded') on a particular dimension, then only the variable with the highest
correlation was used in subsequent predictive analysis. This process assured that all major non-redun-
dant sources of common variance were included in the predictive analysis with a minimum number of vari-
ables and that the most representative variables were chosen. Mathematically, the factor analysis con-
sisted of calculating the elgenvalues and eigenvertors of the Intercorrelation matrix (R) And then cal-
culating a matrix F such that FF'WR, where the diagonals of R contained the squared multiple covrela-
tion.

Because the squared multiple correlation used in the study was a measure of what each variable
had in common with all other variables, the process explained all of the common variance. Those vari-
ables that had a relatively low squared aultiple correlation were not discarded from subsequent analysis
since they had some unique variance that could have been useful in prediction.

A f
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In short, the factor analysis was used not only to describe the variables but assisted in the

selection of variables for the predictive phase of the ainalysis.

Predictive Analysis

In trying to access differences between groups for predictive purposes, it was obvious they
varied in many ways and therefore required some form of multivariate statistical analysis. It has been
noted (80) that the reduction of multiple measurements to a single weighted composite is the key to much
of multivariate analysis. This is particularly true in discriminant function analysis.' By assigning
appropriate weighting coefficients, multiple correlated measurements could be converted to a single
score thus reducing the mutlivariate problem to a univariate one. In 1936, Fisher (81) considered the
problem of determining a linear combination of variables that would, better than aiy other combination,
discriminant between two chosen groups. By better discriminant he specifically meant the ratio of
between groups viriance to within grou variance (i.e., the familiar F ratio In analysis of variance)
would have a larger value than any other linear function of the same variables. Fisher called this
optimal linear combination the discriminant function. Other statisticians, especially Rao (82, 83)
independently extended Fisher's work to more than two groups showing the procedure was mathematically
optimal, and that after one linear combination was calculated successive optimal linear combinations
(called multiple discriminant functions) could be extracted from successive residuals. Mathematically
this involved finding the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of a matrix BW-" (or a matrix of F ratio) where B
was the between group matrix and W was the within group matrix, in contrast to factor analysis where the
W matrix was used. With this accomplished, It became possible to examine the relative merits of each
variable at each step and discard those variables that did not add appreciably to the prediction.

With this method, quantitative and qualitative criterion groups were identified on the basis
of actual motion sickness responses to the 7C-VS flights. Groups identified were no-vomit, vomit; low,
moderate, or severe sickness; and sick or not sick. Using stepwise multiple discriminant analysis (2),
predictor variables were differentially weighted to optimally predict the criterion of susceptibility.
Each individuals scores or ratings oai the predictor variables were multiplied by the appropriate weight-
ing coefficient for a particular group and then sumned to get a single composite score for the group.
Individuals were then assigned to the different susceptibility groups for which the composite score was
highest. Part of the subjects were used to develop the weighting coefficients and part were used to
cross-validate the predictions.

Predictor variables in this study initially consisted of the first 24 variables shown in Table
1. For one phase of the discriminant analysis all variables were used. The final set of discriminant
analysis utilized 9 variables that were the best "marker" variables for each of the factors in the
factor analysis.

Ideally, we would like to have data on each of the tests so that we could have rated astro-
nauts responses to Shuttle flights and determine the degree to which the developed equations would pre-
dict inflight responses. Unfortunately only the CSSI has been given preflight to all Shuttle crewmen,
With this In mind, all 159 subjects were used to develop weighting coefficients for age, sex, and CSSI
scores to predict low, moderate, or severe responses to the KC-135 flights. All crewman for the first
nine Shuttle flights were rated in terms of the inflight sickness they actually experienced. All crew-
man's age. sex and CSSI scores were then inserted into the equations and assigned to the group (low,
moderate, or severe) for which the composite score was the highest. These results were then tabled to
calculate the percent correctly assigned.

In short, by applying the method of stepwise multiple discriminant analysis to a random sample
drawn from the data base, the objective was to:

11 establish equations for group with different levels of susceptibility
2 use the equations to predict motion sickness
3 delete those variablus, where possible, that did not contribute to the prediction
4 cross-validate the coefficients by using the equations to assign new randomly drawn norma-

tive subjects to susceptibility groups and determining the percent of "hits" and "misses"
6) apply the method to the currently limited inflight data to determine the level of predicti-bi 1ity.j

RESULTSSShown In Table I are the means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations of 27 variables. Al-
though three ratings were collected for each of the provocative tests, only one rating was uued for each

variable in the factor analysis since the ratings ware so hiqgly correlated with each other. The aver-
age inter-rater reliability for the CSSC. OVR, SSTEO, SSTEC. SV, and KC.135 was .GO, .96,.94, .88, .98,
.911., and .89, respectively.

Table 2 shows the rotated factor matrix with the squared multiple correlation of each variable with
all other variables shown in the last column. The highest correlation (or factor loading) in each
column has been underlined to highlight it as the defining variable. Each colmon represents a dimension
and each value In the row is the correlation (or factor loading) of the variable with the dimension.
The last row Across the bottom gives the precent of common variance associated with that particular
dimension (or column). The results indicate that nine dimensions account for all of the common variance
associated with the 27 variables. Figure 7 provides a pictorial view of the results of the factor anal-
ysis.

,-----------.
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Figure 7

Results of the attempt tu predict and cross-validate the degree of susceptibility to KC-135 para-
bolic flights are shown in Tables 3 and 4. Subjects were selected at random to develop the equations
(labeled "original cases") and the remaining cases (labeled "cross-validation cases") were classified
using the equations. Table 3 shows the means and standard deviations for each of the susceptibility
groups (low, moderate, and severe) for both the original and cross-validation samples. Table 4 shows
the discriminant function weighting coefficients developed from each of the original cases In Section
1. Section 1I of Table 4 shows the results (in terms of numrbers and percent) of applying these !
coefficients to each of the original sample groups. Subjects were always predicted to be members of the
group that had the highest weighted score for the subject. For example, the low susceptible group
actually had 48 cases but 7 of these cases had a higher weighted composite score using the coefficients
for the moderate group and were therefore predicted (in this case, misclassified) to be in moderate
group. Notice if the results were perfect, all cases would have been on the diagonals. The results
ridicated correct prediction on the original cases of 69, 50, and 61 percent for the low, moderati, and

severe groups, respectively. The total correct for the original sample was 64 percent. Finally, Table
4, Section III is identical to Section 11 except the equations were applied to the cross-validation
sample. These results showed correct predictions of 59, 60, and 40 percent, respectively, with the
total correct dropping to 50 percent for ail three groups,

Tables 5 and 6 have the same information and are set up similar to Tables 3 and 4, except the pre..
diction is simplified to predict if the individual will or will not get sick rather than the degree of
susceptibility. In this case, 58 percent of the not-sick and 63 percent of the sick were correctly pre-
dicted for the original samples ior a total correct of 60 percent. On cross-validation. 67 percent and
70 percent of the not-sick and sick respectively were correctly' predicted with a total correct of' 68
percent.

The ftnai tables (Tables 7 and 8) are similar to the others, except the attempt w%$ to predict no
vomiting or vomiting on any of the parabolic flights flown. For the original cases, 64 percent of the
no vomit and 89 percent of the vomit cases were correctly categorized for a total correct of 74 per-
cent. Oo' cross-validation, this reduced to 61 percent and 58 percent for a total correct of 60 per-
cent. For each cross-validation subjects, two weighted scores were calculated by multiplying his
measurements by the weights and assigning him to the group having the largest score.

The results of applying the equations developed for age, sex and CSSI scores to the ratings of
inflight responses was essentially negative. Of 32 Inflight crew experiences, 18 were actually rated as
low, 11 as having moderate symptoms, and 3 as severe. The equations misclassified 16 in the low group
as moderate and misclassified all 3 severe symptom individuals, (predicting 2 as moderates and I as
low). Of the 11 individuals actually rated as inflight moderates, the equations predicted 10 of them
correctly. In short, the equations overly assigned individuals to the moderate group.

I,
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DISCUSSION

bscriptive Analysis

With respect to the means and standard deviations, presented in Table 1, the results showed con
siderable variability on the CSSC. Part of this resulted from some 33 individuals who never reached
endpoint in the test. The effect of this on the total analysis is not known, although, it probably con-
tri buted some additional error to this variable making it somewhat less useful. The Intercorrelations
given in Table 1 show generally low correlations and while their overall description is best seen in the
factor matrix, the intercorrelations are useful in looking up some specific univariate relations. With
this number of cases, a correlation of .19 is significantly different from zero.

The best explanation of the information content of intercorrelation matrix was obtained from the
rotatod factor matrix shown in Table 2. In fact, any correlation can be reproduced from the factor
matrix by cross multiplying each element in the two rows representing the correlation of interest and
sunning these products across the columns. As noted in the table, the last column contains the squared
multiple correlations representing the relationship of a particular variable to all of the other vari-
ables in the matrix. Background variables (age and sex), questionnaire responses, the non-provocative
rail tests, and the higher frequency VOR were not correlated with any of the other tests. This sug-
gested that from a general prediction viewpoint, these variables should not be discarded as they might
contain some un4queness that could aid in prediction beyond what the provocative test provide. For this
reason they were used in the development of prediction equations.

The Coriolis sickness sensitivity dimension represented by Factor I showed the effects of both con-
stant and staircase velocity as evidenced by SVHM having significant loadings on both Factor I and
Factor VII. Also seen on this dimension (Factor I) was the score variance for the off-veritcal rota-
tion, as well as for both the visual and non-visual part of the sudden-stop test. This probably
reflects that the same fundamental provocative procedures are used for each of these test.

Prior to the study, it was thought by some that since all of the provocative test use the seaw
rotational procedure they would be highly related and perhaps some could be dropped. if this were true,
Factor I would have shown higher loadings on each of the procedural variations than was actually the
case. The analysis showed that each procedural variation was sufficiently unique and orthogonal to make
it a potentially useful predictor. With respect to objective scores (as opposed to ratings), the
results indicated higher loadings for scores except for the Sudden-Stop Test with both eyes open and
closed.

Of some interest was the lack of any significant correlation of any single test with the criterion
selected for this study, i.e., the responses to the KC-135 parabolic flights. This suggests that A low
prediction is almost inevitable unless some optimal combination of the independent predictors is
possible that collectively captures what little relation that does exist. While this study used KC-135
reactions as a criterion since it does include a limited zero gravity experience, its emergence as an
independent factor suggest it may be more useful to think of it as simply another provocative test in
predicting some other experiences of motion sickness.

In summnary, the factor analysis indicated which variables should be included in the predictive
analysis to represent each of the factors. In addition, the results indicated some variables that were
not loaded on any dimension and should be included in prediction because of their uniqueness and their
potential contribution.

Predictive Analysis

In general, the level of predictions in the study were better than chance but they were not high.
The fact that the predictions exceeded chance expectations was encouraging since there was virtually no
significant correlations with the criterion. This lack of correlation with the criterion also explains
why it was not useful in this particular study to determine relative contribution of each variable using
the discriminant functions. One way of doing this was to systematically drop the last variable and
observe the percent change. The classification function given in the tables do not indicate the order
that each variable was utilized in the discriminant analysis. For example, the variables in Table 4
were successively added as follows: OVRSC, AGE, EORl, VORPX, ECRI and CSSC. The first discriminant
selected and classified all subjects using only OVRSC Into low, moderate and severe with a percent
success of 62, 10, and 65, respectively. AGE was the next variable added to OVRSC and it improved the
success rate to 43, 40, and 60, respectively. The next variable added to the others was EORL and this
changed the success rates to 56, 30, and 60. This process of gradual Improveent for different
categories continued until it reached 69, 50, and 61 for the CSSC. In short, the relative contribution
was not clear cut except to a particular low, moderate, or severe category. Similarly, the variables
selected by the analysis process from one discriminant analysis was not related to another discriminart
analysis. An exception to this was that OVRSC was selected as first or second in each of the three pre-
diction.

In ushig multiple factor analysis, the concern was to describe common elements, or what Thurstone
(7) called the tInvariant structure", and the cor'elation coefficients were easily interpreted. In
multiple discriminant analysis the concern was to maximize differences between groups and the
coefficients, while mathematically optimal, had 'little meaning from an interpretation veiwpoint. For
this reason, no attempt was smade to interpret the weighting coefficients, however, a computer program
was written to use the coefficients on future laboratory subjects to continue the validation process,

~ 1 _____________
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The property of the multiple discriminant analysis to capitalize on any difference between groups
required special attention to make sure the number of original cases was sufficiently representative to
eliminate chance difference between variables. Randomization of the original and the cross-validation
population was used to assure that the cross-validation sample was represented statistically by the
original population or a significant loss in prediction would have occurred. While some shrinkage did
occur, 'it was well within expectations. Finally, as the number of variables used in discriminant anal-
ysis Increase the theoretical prediction increases. For example, some initial runs using 43 variables
and 60 cases showed 95 percent correct predictions on the original cases. However, this was due to
increased curve fitting to chance points that disappeared on cross-validation. The number of cases
required to establish validity increases dramatically as number of variables increase. For this reason,
factor analysis was an important step before discriminant analysis as it both reduced the number of
variable and assured any new variable was independent of those previously selected.

The results of this study suggest that no single motion sickness test, provocative or otherwise,
can be used to predict susceptibility in a novel motion environment. Currently, our program employs
only the CSSI test preflight to test these crewmembers who will fly. As might be expected the CSSI has
not been effective in predicting susceptibility aloft. We are now modifying our preflight testing to
replace the CSSI test with the OVR. However, based on the findings presented here, the OVR alone should
not provide a higher index of success than the CSSI. We believe that a small battery of tests is re-
quired, and until an expanded program is implemented, our predictive capability will not improve.

SUMMARY

A study was completed (a) to describe the univariate and multivariate relationships of provocative
measures used by the neurophysiology laboratory, (b) to use normative subjects to develo and cross-
validate sets of linear equations that optimally predict motion sickness in parabolic flights, and (c)
to evaluate the possibility of reducing the number of measurements required for prediction.

After describing the variables verbally and statistically for 159 subjects, a factor analysis of 27
variables was completed to improve understanding of the relationships between variables and to reduce
the number of measures for prediction purposes. The results of this analysis showed that nine factorsaccount for 100 percent of the common variance and that none of variables are significantly related to
the responses to parabolic flights.

Using the results of the factor analysis, a set of variables were selected to predict responses to
KC-135 flights. A series of discriminant analyses were completed using part of the subjects to develop
sets of predictive lineai equations and part to cross-validate the equations. Results indicated that
low, moderate, or severe susceptibility could be correctly predicted 64 percent and 53 percent of the
time on original and cross-validation samples, respectively. Similarly, sicwness or non-sickness was 60
and 65 percent correct on original and cross-validation samples, respectively. Predicting vomiting or
no vomiting on the KC-135 flights was 73 and 62 percent correct on original and cross-validation
samples, respectively. Finally, equations developed on the normative group for sex, age, and CoriolisSic ness Sensitivity Index were not effective in predicting crewman's spgce adaptation to the first nine
Shuttle flights.

Both the factor analysis and the discriminant analysis provided no basis for reducing the number of
tests. The results suggested that 'the provocative test are relatively independent and that all should
be retained until new criterion measures are available to evaluate them.
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TABLE 4

PREDICTION OF DEGREE OF SUSCEPTIBILITY
(LOW, MODERATE, OR SEVERE) TO KC-135 PARABOLIC FLIGHTS

I. CLASSIFICATION FUNCTION:

WEIGHTING COEFFICIENTS
VARIABLES

LOW MODERATE SEVERE

AGE 1.048 .977 .942
Cssc .170 .195 .161
OVRSC .827 .796 .705
EOR1 6.382 7.286 6.835
ECRI 3.782 4.455 4.313
VORPI -. 013 -. 039 -. 034

CONSTAT -45.069 -46.850 1-41.103

II. ORIGINAL NUMBER AND PERCENT OF CASES CLASSIFIED INTO GROUPS:

A. NUMBER OF ORIGINAL CASES: B. PERCENT OF ORIGINAL CASES:

PREDICTED PREDICTED
LOW MODERATE SEVERE TOTAL LOW MODERATESEVERE

LOW 33 7 8 48 LOW 69% 15% 17%
ACTUAL MODERATE 2 5 3 10 ACTUAL MODERATE 20% 50% 30%

SEVERE 4 5 I 23 SEVERE 17% 22% 61%
TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES 81 TOTAL % CORRECT - 64%

III. CROSS-VALIDATION NUMBER AND PERCENT OF CASES CLASSIFIED IN GROUP:

A. NUMBER OF CROSS-VALIDATION CASES: B. PERCENT OF CROSS-VALIDATION CASES:

PREDICTED PREDICTED

LOW MODERATEISEVERE TOTAL LOW MODERATE SEVERE

LOW 25 5 12 42 LOW 59 12% 28%
ACTUAL MODERATE 7 8 1 16 ACTUAL MOUERATE 44%• 10% 6%

SEVERE 7 5 8 20 SEVERE 35% 26% 40%

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES. 78 TOTAL % CORRECT - 53%

TABLE 5

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF VARIABLES USED TO
PREDICT SICK OR NOT-SICK ON KC-135 PARABOLIC FLIGHTS

I. ORIGINAL CASES: II. CROSS-VALIDATION CASES:

GROUPS GROUPS

VARIABLES NOT-SICK SICK VARIABLES NOT-SICK SICK

MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D.

SEX 1.20 1.41 1.21 0.41 SEX 1.23 0.43 1.30 0.46
AGE 32.10 8.06 28.86 6.64 AGE 30.76 5.68 30.06 8.11
CSSC 18.87 18.24 15.44 17.26 CSSC 20.08 21.45 11.34 15.44
OVRSC 28.47 7.62 27.15 7.25 OVRSC 30.09 7.14 24.46 9,46
EoR1 2.95 0.82 3.15 1.05 EOR1 2.78 1.15 3.40 1.03
ECRI 2.12 1ý4 2.18 1.44 ECR1 2.30 1.29 2.96 1.o0
SVMPTS 7.12 3.76 7.07 3.83 SVMPTS 6.61 3.97 6.23 4.01
ECRAIL 42.43 30.66 39.97' 31.31 ECRAIL 40.26 29.61 44.26 30.63
VORP 30.03 23.37 5.3 2.57 VORPi 30.57 23.96 19.04 24.25

COUNTS 48 38 COUNTS 42 30

I1
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TABLE 6

PREDICTION OF SICK OR NOT-SICK IN RESPONSE
TO KC-135 PARABOLIC FLIGHTS

I. CLASSIFICATION FUNCTION:

VARIABLES NOT-SICK SICK

AGE .774 .706
OVRSC .720 .679
VORPI .027 .020

CONSTANT -23.792 -20.361

II. ORIGINAL NUMBER AND PERCENT OF CASES CLASSIFIED INTO GROUPS:

A. NUMBER OF ORIGINAL CASES: B. PERCENT OF ORIGINAL CASES:

PREDICTED PREDICTED

NOT-SICK SICK TOTAL NOT-SICK SICK

NOT SICK 28 20 48 NOT SICK 58% 42%
ACTUAL ACTUAL

5SIcK 14 24 38 SI ICK 37% 63%

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES - 86 TOTAL % CORRECT- 60%

III. ORIGINAL NUMBER AND PERCENT OF CASES CLASSIFIED INTO GROUPS:

A. NUMBER OF ORIGINAL CASES: B. PERCENT OF ORIG.AL CASES:

PREOICTED PREDICTED

NOT-SICK SICK TOTAL NOT-SICK SICK

NOT SICK 28 14 42 NOT SICK 67% 3 3%ACTUAL gACTUAL l
AU SICK 9 21 30 A L SICK 30% 70%

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES - 72 TOTAL % CORRECT - 68%

TABLE 7

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF VARIABLES USED TO
PREDICT NO VOMIT AND VOMIT ON KC-135 PARABOLIC FLIGHTS

I. ORIGINAL CASES: II. CROSS-VALIDATION CASES:

NO VOMIT VOMIT NO VOMIT VOMITSVARIABLES -.. . -.. ...- VARIABLES ..-.-.V MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D.

AGE 1.13 .34 1.30 .46 SEX 1.26 .44 1.26 .44
SEX 31.00 6.77 29.56 6.89 AGE 31.'6 8.05 28.42 6.,77
CSSR 20.50 21.19 12.87 13.56 CSSR 17.60 17.71 14.30 20.05
OVRSC 30.00 7.08 24.89 7.89 OVRSC 28.31 7.96 26.52 8.43
EOR1 2.85 .93 3.29 1.10 EOR1 2.96 1.02 3,26 1.06
ECRI 2.15 1.32 2.59 1.45 ECR1 2.34 1.25 2.46 1,31
SVMPTS 7.23 3.79 6.86 4ý68 SVMPTS 6.76 3.86 7.29 3.11
ECRAIL 40.33 31.26 39.41 32.23 ECRAIL 39.61. 29.17 51.03 30.69
VORPI1 26,61 23.28 20.94 24.14 VORP1 31.94 23.96 21.78 23.40

# OF CASES 39 27 # OF CASES 62 31

I•!'i, ,~4
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TABLE 8

PREDICTION OF VOMIT OR NO VOMIT
TO KC-135 PARABOLIC FLIGHTS

I. CLASSIFICATION FUNCTION:

WEIGHTING COEFFICIENTS
VARIABLES

NO VOMIT VOMIT

SEX 7.604 8.298
OVRSC .641 .555
EOR1 2.517 2,925
SVMPTS .185 .122
VORPI .042 .032

CONSTANT -19.394 -18.493

II. ORIGINAL NUMBER AND PERCEN1 OF CASES CLASSIFIED INTO GROUPS:

A. NUMBER OF ORIGINAL CASES: B. PERCENT OF ORIGINAL CASES:

PREDICTED PREDICTED

NO VOMIT VOMIT TOTAL NO VOMIT VOMIT

NO VOMiT 29 In A39-- NO VOMIT 74% 26%
ACTUAL ACTUAL[ jI

VOMIT 8 19 27 VOMIT 30% 7%
TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES - 66 TOTAL % CORRECT - 73%

III. CROSS-VALIDATION NUMBER AND PERCENT OF CASES CLASSIFIED IN GROUP: I
A. NUMBER OF CROSS-VALIDATION CASES: B. PERCENT OF CROSS-VALIDATION CASES:

PREDICTED PREDICTED

NO VOMIT VOMIT TOTAL NO VOMIT VOMIT

NO VOMIT 41 21 62 NO VOMIT 66% 34%
ACTUAL ACTUAL

VOMIT 14 17 31 VOMIT 45% 56%

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES -93 TOTAL % CORRECT - 62%
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CLIXONT: Did I understand that it was a factoral analysis which included 27 variables performed
on data from 150 subjects? Is this right? A gLatOral analysis is very sensitive to hugs errors.

RIKMCZ: in fact, we had aver 40 variables that we usod in the analysis and we began to selec-
tively drop these out. I didn't point out as the slides progressed whea we were predicting vomit, no
vomit, we were doing so, I believe, with only four different variables for the 159 subjects. This isthe direction ve wanted to go. We were attempting to get away from curve fitting.

CLMWONT: If the number of subjects is small with regard to the number of variables analysed,

then the results of cross-sections usually are distppointing.

MCRISUZ: That's absolutely true because you design the equations on the original sample.

CLUNONTt Soma of the variables are qualitative, most of them, ••,ara, medium and high. Did you
try to find an optimal scoring system of these qualitative variables or did you score them arbitrarily
0, 1, 2?

RISC$RI: All of the scoring for motion sickness responses were done using the diagnostic ca-
tegorixation chart that Dr. L4ckner showed earlier this morning.

LACUImR You have & great deal of data on a large number of both mala and female nubjeots. One
of the firmly entrenched views in the literature is that there are major differences in susceptibility
between ven and women, with women being more susceptible. I think you have data that speaks to thie
issue and I wonder it you would deacribe it?

Ihscttz That issue was really not part of the study but we do have correlation data that usu-
gests. yes, there is a sex difference and yes, there is not. It is very test specific. Once again,
the general roles have taken a tumble and there are no specific trends for males and females.

I,Fl
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PREDICTION OF SEASICKNESS SUSCEPTIBILXrT1

W. B165102, H.A.A. do Jong
3 t w.J. Ocvaterveldl3

1. Institute for Perception TWO.
Kaspweg 5, 3769 DR Soemterberg, The Netherlands;

2. Vestihular Department, Vree University Hospital,
do Boolelaan 1117. 1081 HY Aimstoidsm, The Jlwtherlanda;
3. Vestibular Department, Aoalmlo Wladion Centre.

Heibergdreef g, 1105 AZ Aust o,dvt The Putherlands.

Thirty-nine subjects, suffering from chronic semasioknsit, and 21 controls have been submitted to several
test* inl order to find parameters for the predictionl or seasickness5 susceptibility. Rouitine ING examina-
tion revealed a labyrinthine predominance of more than 30% with caloria irrigation in about 15$ or the
seasickness susceptible&, suggesting ia higher incidence of chronic fot~lon sickness susceptibility in sub-
Jcns with a labyrinthine imbalance than in normal*. Cupulometry revealed Identical slopes of the sense-
tion cupulogram for both groups. No difference In slope was found for the nyatagaus au~ulogram either. The
time constant of the 'velocity storage mechanism' also covered the sama range for both groups. Stabil.o-
metry performed in ik tilting room suggested that seasickness susceptible* are sore visually oriented than
the controls as revealed by the visually induced pirstural Instability.

XNTRODUCTIOW

At the Vestibular Department of the Free University Hospital in Amsterdam, 50 subjfiots from the Royal
Dutch Navy have so tar been examined with respect to their high susceptibility to seasickn~ess. these sub-
jeots have been aubm~itted to a routine vestibular IWO examination and to stabilaometry in a tilting visuAl
surround.* During the first examinations Coriolis teohzliques were usod too, but soon cupuloue try was pre-
ferred.

Cupulomestry to a toot to asasess motion sickness is well known in the literature, Do Wit (1953) reported
that the cupulogram could diacriminatii between meaaiokness-ousacptible (steep slope of the oupulogrems) and
non-susceptible subjects (shallow slope). Similar results were reported by Aachen (1954) and Krugzer
(1954). who both showed that experienced fighter pilots had a particularly shallow slope of the copupla-
gram. Dobie (19741) could not reproduoe these findings in a study on 1,000 pilots.

These differences in the slope of the oupulogram reflect differences in the time %ountant, of the central
vestibular system Claphan et al. 1979)t the steeper the oupulogram. the longer the time constant, 3inno
adaptation result* In a shortening of thin time constant and chronic seauiokness is assumed to be a non-
adaptation phenomnon (or non-habituation phenomenon), large time constants are excpected with saesickness
susceptible&, which is in line with the findings of e.g. do Wit. Shortening of the time constant for nen-
sation and nystagaue after strong vestibular stimulation baa been ueed as a sign of adaptation in a study
on seasickness susceptibility (Van Mamnon 1965).

In our teot battery VA also incorporated stabilomatry in a tilting roaom since this test does not deal
with the semicircular canals an does oupulometryo but more with otolithic-vimsul interactions which are
similar to what may happen on a ship. In Lhis teat we mesaur* postural otability of a subject standing on
a firm hiorizontal support * whIle Ilia visual surround is minuscidally tilted.* The rationale behind this
test is that a conflict about verticality in created between the visual information (the tilted room) and
the otolithic information (gravity). If the subject rels& on the otoi~thig Information only, lie will
maintain postural stability, but If ha relies on vision a large lateral body sway will be the result fol-
lowing the room tilt.

In close cooperation with the Vestibular Department of the Academio Medical Centre in Amsterdam. 28 young
biologists have also been examined, prior to scientific nautical expeditions, to screen them on chronic
motion sickness susceptibility. Theme mubjeota were subai~ted to the asum test battery,

ThIs tud) presents a fivot analysis of the material In order to find parameters which may be useful for
the p) aidotion of seasicknessmasuoeptibility. We have limited oureelvem to the study of two subgroups, one
consisting of seasickness oumoeptibles, including those subjects (H a 39) from the Royal Dutch Wavy who
suffered from seasickness uontinilously when the wind speed eixceeded 2 on the scale of B~eaufort - according
to their own reports -, and one consisting of controls including only thome biologists (W s 20) who actu-
ally participated In an expedition without showing signs of chronic seasickness, which means that they
adapted within a row days.

The ags range was the ame for both groupsl the ocontrola, howovero consisted of 14 males and 6 femsaess
whereas the seasickness susceptible$ were only sales,

MITIJOD3

Eye movements were reonrded using *lectronystugoography (AC-amplification, time constant 5 in), Routine
vestibular and optokinetic examination included a search for spontaneous aOd provocative dyatagous to-
gether with optokinetic uystagfas, smooth pursuit and suppreasion of the vestibular aystamas by visual
fixation, Caloric irrigation Vias performed using w&ter of 30 and 440 IMsximuum nystagmua slow phase "IlOU-
ity (SPY) of the response was calculated, after which the response difference percentage of both laby-
rin~.hs was coaputed.
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Cupulou•etry was p43rforzed with a rotatory chair inside a drum (TMnnioe, Freiburg im Breisgau). Subjeots
Were asitir.n in darkness with their eyes open and signalled direction and termination points of the in-
duced rot auion sensation. These data, together with nystagmus and ahair velocity, were recorded ocntinu-
ously, Ny3tagmus and sensation duration were measured after a deceleration of 901/s,2 trom a oonatant ve-
locity rotation of 6, 14, 30, 60 and 90'/s CW and CCW, Plotting the duration of the sensation or nyatagaus
against In w yields a oo-oalled oupulogram.

The time constant of the 'velocity stornge mechanism' (Paphan at &l. 1979) was estimated from the nystag-
mus decay following the stop from the 90*/s oonstant velocity rotation.

The tilting room (Tbnnies, Freiburg iv Braisgau) in a completely closed device (2.5 x 2.5 x 2 a), exoet
for a hole In the floor and a door. Lateral tilting Is done from the bass (3ihuaoidal tilting with an
amplitude of 5' at 0.02r, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 Hz). Subjects had to stand on a atabilometer (Kapteyn and de
Wit 1972) placed on a firm horizontal support in the hole in the floor, and were instructed to maintain an
upright staneo as ruch am possible. They were told about the actual stimulus and vers given the task to
maintain a rodo fixed to the baokwall of the room, in the horizontal position by mana of a potentiometer
they held in their hand. The induced body away was determined by computing the amplitude of the Fourier
component at the stimulus frequenny in the left-right atabilograw (Ole& st *1. 1983). tkaing weight and
height of the subjects into account too.

Subjects ware also asked to adjust the rod, whioh was illuminated by LEDs. to their subjective horizon
(SH) in the otherwise completely dark room. The mean SH deviation from the real horizon was computed from
6 trials with Initial rod tilt of 15' to the left or right.

RESULTS

n.. examination and calorio irrigation With the controls no abnormalities ware observed at the rou..
in examination. This was different for the seasickness susceptible*: in two cases cervical pathology

could be establinhod, one oase showed slightly impaired smooth pursuit and fixation suppression (C a .2).
and once a congenital nystapmu was observed together with a significant saymmetry (60$) in caloric irri-

gation. Caloriastion had to be interrupted in two subjucts because of severe vomiting, and once the use of
water was rulod out because of an ear drum perforation. The oomputed labyrinthine predominancoe ot the
remaining 36 osalorigrams of the seaiokness sunceptibles is shown in figure 1, together with those of the
controls. It is of interest to note that in the group of those 36 seasick a significant (>30%) difference
between the left and right labyrinth is observed 5 times.

12 1 seslck NvA

10
a-8 pathology

N 4

2

•,0 5 10 15 2025 30 3540 &5 50 55 60
'( •oabyrinlhlne |p'edomlnonce 1%)

•'•' Fig. 1, ;listegrasso showing the distribution of tho percntage•

Slabyrinthine predosinanoe for the aeesiolcnesa susetp~tiblas and
the controls am obtaifled with caloric irrigation. A difference
of over 3•0%. found in S out of these 36 seaickness uoueopti-
biew, is to be considered as pathological.

__•. ___ sdsrbd nteitoutin uuosr was at fstnot parformed routinely with the
eeasokns ssostibeeand sometimes only thin stop fr.om 90"/a was performed. In two oases the oupulo-
mer~lpoedr a obe dnerpe mauo oi i.•drectly after the first stop) in thoee oases
whee gloto rr~atonhad cautted severs problems cupulometry was not performed eithder, leaving tinally

21 smplrs upuo~ruM r te sasikne• s~uetibos.The en~eation and nystagmus cupulogiras are do-
plaedinf~lre2.shwi•th mdia vlus nd hel~hand gOth puetl together with the mean

• lo• for• ls• poulaton a dst~ine bY .7o nd orkee (1g9)l). Apparently, the slope of the
oupu•,a Isthe•a~ fo boh goup, f•, he enuionas well as for the nyetagmia. In figure 3 thecomputed time constaents for the nystagme dens? are sho,,n, indicating no difference between both groups.

The largest time cnostants ars, in fact, found with the controls.

2 WLA.
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Fig. 2. Sensation and nsystagous oupulogria showing thej )
6oxsaikIN-21) median values and the 10th and 90th percentiles of the

E controls (N.201l individual data points for the seasickness susceptibles
r% and the cntrols, together with the slopes for normals

as dtiteruloed by Hulkc and Jongkoeu (19418).
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which Usy hadl Wentroublo on th 20 o eikai iplast easbyhaceps bafit one oNa p8) werer (mauien thles
of thn ouse oth.ol omplitudbesfothe anucd drclyaftera 0od *wal.Aati' aresond i.n figure 4.w nfiue5
Ti, neaoslhe eftet isuratest ofo the genatoun at teeweaikeraa Loulaopib, issigifcially for the freuencya

aninreaste ruate t wekr&asi within the norealVU rasca (2. to ether sidpe witn ntw eioeptice i) the seoad-

shcknean ticesp of r.3and, or tilt rqthelast dcaydi not isowngans asymerty with cjaloricd irlegatheingo
wee bsrvd
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Fig. 4. Sensaticm and nystogmus oupulograms show-
ing the mean valusm frot 7 controls. Cupu2.ometry ________________
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expedition. mus 's
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Via. ~5, Histogr'aasheowing tbs distributioa of the.q amplitudes of the visually induceid lateral body awaym
top this seasickness s4sooptibles ad bt.e oontrols.
The tilting room 'juts sinusoaiaJlyj dpiven with an
'Aplitude or 5* to either mide at 0.025 Ila (upp.r
pcnne) and at 0.2 Ito (loweer panel).

DISCUSSION

Becauseum or the plasticity of the equilibrium system saintly sevral. testa at ditforent titso okre necessary
before a matiotaotoory ranking of susceptibility to motion sickness can be obtained (e.g. araybiel AndT
Lackner 1180). The tempting question is wbether ouch a possibility to habituate cau be predicted already
from ts behavior of the parameter@ used to describe the results of one single best,

Unfortunately. the preisent study does not reveal a parmaster wbich can be used to predict susceptibility
to obranio seasickness with suffioieltt aoowrsot'. There ei~e houvevoi,, some interesting findings in this

std.For instsinoo, it was nob expecbed that the routine Vestibular examination would reveal such a high
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parontag ofabnormal values, sunh an the over 30% of labyrinthine asymmetry found with calorio irriga-
tion in about. 15% of the seasick-nnes suaoeptibiea.

It may be assumed that these subjects have adapted to this vestibular imbalance by relying on visual in-
formation, Such a shift In favor or the visual system may be useful in normal daily life, but not useful
when the visual information is misleading, which may be the case aboard a ship. A similar shift in ravor
of vision may be observed in patients with cervical pathology or labyrinthine impairment (Blomaet &I.
1983). Van Meenan (1965) showed that a vestibular Imbalance does not necessarily lead to ahronic seasick-ness. Our findings mugesit that the inoidenoe of chronic seasickcness may be higher in this group than in
healthy subjects.

Unfortunately, we could not rmproduos the oupulometric findings of do Wit (1953). We founds like Dobie
(197h1), no difference in slope for seasickness susceptible& and controls. This is difficult to explain,
since the attractive ideas about shortening of the time constant have been experimentally verified in
several atudies on action sickness for sensation (do WIt 19531 Aeolian 19541; Kruger 19514; Proebr 1958, and
yen Maanen 1965) and for niystagmus (Krijgeir 19541 Prober 1958, and van Keeann 1965). The dirorepancies may
be due to experimental prooedures (which is hard to believe), or perhaps our subjects were 'least chronic
than those in the other studies (which is also hard to believe). Dispersion of the data points may be of
interest, since de Wit (personal communication) did not incorporate those oupulogreus with to muoh disper-
sion. This well-known problem of dispersion is less evident in t~he determination of the time constant of
the nystagsius decay. Unfortunately, here too we were able to demonstrate neither a difference in the mag- '
nitude of the time constants for both populations, or a shortening after vestibular constraint, More care-
ful analysis of the nystagwou decay at other Impulsive stimuli may perhaps reveal different values for the
time constant because of the occasional presence of secondary after-uyatagmaus at these strong impualses.

Our findings in the tilting room suggest that seasickness susceptible& are sore visually oriented than 'the
controls although here, too, a clear overlap exists. La stated alreamdy, a similar behavior has been found
in patients with a vestibular deficiency (Blom at &1. 1983), and In patients suffering froms post-concus-
sional dizziness (do Wit avid B1om 1975). It is noteworthy that the somsiokrtas susoeptibles also show
postural Imbalance at the lower stimulus frequencies, whereas the vesti bulci' patients usually learn to
adapt at these frequencies, only showing Imbalance in the higher frequency region for a longer period, of
time (Dies0 et a1. 1983).
Thie findings in the tilting room are interesating from the point of view that in this teat the otolithsI
should be involved sore than the semicircalar canalo. Moreovar, the test condition resembles the real
conditions better than cupulometry doea. It should be noticed that the earlier inveutisators were well
aware of the fact that. they used cupulometry in spite of the root that seasickness at that time was
thought to be due to overstimulation of the otolithic system (of. leason and Brand 1975o p. 189)1 do Wit
(1953, p. 31) noticed this duality but propagated cupulometry, while he did not sucosed in finding a reli-.
able test for examining the utolith apparatus at that time.

As a conclusion of this preliminary analysis it may be stated that 1) the slope of the sensation cupulo- Igram is not a good parameter for predicting seasickness sufsceptibility, 2) a vestibular Imbalance say
enhance sunceptibility to seasoickness or, more generally, motion sickness, and 3) Interactions of the
otolithic and visual systens may be organized in a different way in seasickness susceptibles. The fact
that examination with the tilting room is enssentially an examination on sensory interactions. whereas
current concepts about aessaiokness art mostly in terms of sensory rearrangement (Reason and Irand 1975)
makes it worthwhile to proceed with the research on seasickness susceptibility in sensory interactions.
Moreover, motion sickness Is not only due to visual-vestibular interactions but depends a1so on SONZto
sensory Information (DEsa 19801) it must be borne in mind that a large lateral postural away may also be
dus to non-adequate somatomanvory information.
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DISCUSSION

O.LMJSU& I wev very interested in seeing your first slide and the slide where you showed the
caloric test evaluation from the susceptible persons to motion sickness and tho normals. You said.
there were more vestibulaw alsymmetries in the pathological cases. 1ow did you find that these were
vestibular imbalances and not brain stem imbalances? Does your formula allow this discrimination?

HLESI We cannot be completely sure but we have at leasc no indiction that there is a brain stem
malfunction in these patients. The routine ENG examination tests elike MN, smooth pursusit, and fixa-
tion suppression provided no evidence for &symmetric lesions in brain stem or terobellom.

JONES: In the Air Force, we are not greatly concerned with seasicknessp but I was wondering if
there might be any difference between vestibular ocular conflict among pnople who work inside the ship
and those whn work on the deck?

BLue: As far as I've been told by these subjects, there is quite a difference baiug fn the ship

or on the deck. Mostly the symptas are loes when they are up on the deck.

VON BAIIMCABTXNi Bilateral asymmetries could play a role in space motion sickness as wall.

ALbS: Thank you for your comment.

VON GIERI•. Did you consider the inverse test having the room stationary and oscillating the
subject's platform.

BLES: Quantitative analysis with stebilometry is very difficult if not impossible because of the
induced comples body movements when the platform is tilting. Preliminary experiments with the plat-
form coupled to the tilting room showed that healthy subjects have severe problems in keeping the
upright position and that all patients had to be supported which means that the test did not have a
diagnostic value 4nymors. Bemistatic teats in which the subjects cuntrol the tilt of the platform
sees to be more promising. The analysis of thoen data is not yet completed.

K
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Laboratory Tests of Motion Sickness Susceptibility
by

J. M. Lents, Ph.D.
Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory

Pensacola, Florida 32508
U.S.A.

SUMMARY

This paper reviews some of the laboratory tests of motion sickness susceptibility
that have been evaluated over the years at the Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory
in Pensacola. The discussion focuses on 1) the procedures used to rate the extent of sick-
ness; 2) how the intent of testing influences the outcome; 3) the problem of measuring
adaptative potential; 4) aftereffects; and 5) the relationship of these tests to success
in flight. Individual tests which are discussed include: Brief Vestibular Disorientation
Teot, Coriolis Sickness Susceptibility Test, Sudden-stop Vestibulovisual Test, Tilted-Axis
Rotation Test , and the Visual/Vestibular Interaction Test.

INTRODUCTION

This paper is a review of five laboratory tests of motion sickness susceptibility
that have been evaluated over the years at the Naval Aerospace Medical Research Labora-
tory in Pensacola. These taste, involving Corolis stimuli, off-vertical rotation,
visual/vastibular interactions, were developed with tihe objective of predicting indivi-
dual susceptibility to airsickness and apace sickness. However, there In much work left
undone and this short review reflects some thoughts on both pest accomplishments and
future directions.

COR4OLIS (CROSS-COUPLED ANGULAR ACCELERATION) STIMULUS TESTS

Brief Vestibvlar Disorientation Teat (1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 8, 9, 12, 13)

More subjects have taken this test than probably any other laboratory test of motion
susceptibility. The Brief Vestibular Disorientation Test (BVDT)oinvolves passively
rotating an erectly Pseted Sp with eyes closed, at a constant 900/s. After 30 a at
constant velocity the k makes 45 head movements (Fig. 1) every 30 a according to the
following order: head right, upright, head left, upright, head right, upright, head
left, upright, head forward, upright. The total time of zotation in 5 1/2 minutes,
Following the DVDT each S completes a brief self-rate questionnaire concerning hiS re-
action to the test, and is rated by observers for signs of motion sickness.

Figure 1
(a) (b)

Brief V-tibula ,Di.orie-ntationtDevice
Subject's he ad i n the upright (a) nd left-til1ted (b) positions

Data (13) from a group of 552 student Naval Flight Officers (non-pilot categoly) is
shown in Fig. 2. It is clear from this figure that reter (observer), self-rate, and
follow-up (aftereffect) scores are strongly skewed toward high scores (high susceptibil-

ity). Due to the nature of this type of distribution this tout may be useful in detect-

vi .- -
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Ing extramely ousceptible individuals but is probably not useful in establishing even a
rank order among Gost individuals of average susceptibility. This particular group of
students is the subject of the next paper which traces their inflight incidence of air-
nickneas through three phases of training. As you will sea, their inflight airsickness
does not correlate highly with their BVDT scores. Some of this low correlation is likely
due to the skewed BVDT distributions and perhaps a different statistical approach (e.g.,
point biserial analysis) would improve these correlations. In one of the initial studies
describing development of this test Ambler and Guedry (5) found that the EVDT correlated
significantly with later separation from flight training for any reason (.165), tension
or airsickness (.272), airsickness only (.413).

The low correlation with inflight airsickness is in part due to a) the brief one-shot
test exposure which lacks the ability to estimate adaptative potential, and b) the somewhat
mild stimulus which produces a highly skewed distribution of scores designed primarily to
detect the extreme reactor.

°1Ib- i:

k VT E S K J VTSEF AESCR VTFLLsW-UP SCORE

Figure 2

BVDT rater, aefrec nd follow-up score distributions(=52

jjrielis Sic kness Susceptibility Index (coal) (14. 15, 16, 17)

Prior to discussing the Coriolig Susceptibility Index (CSSI), I want to mention an
earlier test (the Dial That) which had some influence in CSSI development and if it had
received additional attention, could have evolved aa a major test in this area,

The Dial Test (10) was an attempt to force specific head and body movements
(Coriolis stimuli) and to relate a measure of performance to this etimulus/response
complex. Figure 3 shows tha respontse sequence required during rotation (7.5 rpm) on the
Slot Rotation Room. In the initial report describing tha Cial Test, IKennedy and Graybiel
compared three groups of subjects: 100 incoming flight students, 40 experienced aviator
pre-flight instructors, and 25 test pilots. The test produced sickness in 70, 30, and
5 percent of the respective groups (vomiting in 10, 0, and 0).

I One difficulty with the Dial Test, and

0 10

Dt r s ahe great range of symptom expression and the

Sead motion sicknesl symptoms. Some inve(tigators

P o oi so ls were using vomiting aS an endpoint; howeven ,
e Dthis proved unacceptable to both subjects and
l sobservers paerticularly with repeated exposures

e FTo remedy this situation Dr. Oraybiel devised a
method for gradiug the sevtrity of motion aick-

pro-ligh intrctrs nes5 etio s. (7). t hit meod hod forkn gradin 70 ymptomsn
5 eret f h rseciv rops(o utnderwn t 1 evr, reinmet and wa0cmbne

with a att of head and body movements (Cordolisstimuli) to produce "e provocative test forgrading susceptihlity to motion sickness yield-

ing a single numerical score.' This test pro-
cedure has bean generally called the Coriolps
thSusceptibility Index or CSSI (pronounced issay).

Ths CSSr test required a reated subjert to

omake 9 head movements in four quG 'ent accord-
DlAL• OBeL forL S ing to the following order: front,. mpright,

S~pause; right, upright, pause; back, upright,
pause; left, upright, pause; front, upright,
rest (Fig. 4). The chair velocity wsa determin-

•igura 3 ud by several preliminary tests and wuestion-
Dial Teat -. Dial setting sequence naires and wee limited to one of the following

constant velocities (2.5,t5, 7.5, i0, 12.5, 15,
20. 25, 30 rpm). The CBSI scores were computed

•~

DIAL _J DIAL 5 In& tot ol
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by multiplying the number of head movementa at the testing rpm by a factor E which was
the average relative atimulue effect of a single head movement. In a separate study,
Miller and Graybiel (17) found that the E factor could be expressed as a linear function
of chair velocity hog x log) �nd that the duration of the tsar was usually less than 15
minutes. Fig. 5 shows a distribution of CSSI scorns for 250 normal eu'bjects (aviation
related personnel) . Inspection of the distribution reveals a strong skew toward high
scores. Remember that with this test a low CSSI score indicates high motion suscepti-
bility whereas a high CSSI score indicates considerable immunity to motion sickness. The
distribution of scores on this test seems to suggest that it would be best suited for
detecting individuals who are relatively resistant to motion sickneic.

To summarize these two a�proaches to Conchs
stimulue testing: the RVDT involvea rating the de-
gree of symptnm expression to a nonveriable physical
stimulus set (10 head movements over 5 1/2 minutes),
the 0351 involves always taking the subject to a
selected symptom level and then reting physical
stimuluson the basis of its average veatibular

551551 stress value (E factor times the number of head

individual and �a 0831 may better detect an ax-Q�j* � P�II55 movements) . As currently des�gned each procedureresults in a strongly skewed dietribution of scores.
The BYPT may be...' 'r detect an extremely susceptible
tremely resistant individual. Neither teat attempts
to provide a meaaure of adaptative potential.

NUTUIII Adaptative potential is a factor that will have to
be measured if we are to improve these rating meth-
ods; however, the problem ig how to do this both
accurately sod with a short period of testing. It
i.j my opinion that the two or three repeated ax-
pocursa will not provide an adequate estimate of
adaptability. However, a second exposure to a
cross-coupled stimulus will probably yield a better
estimate of current susceptibility aince it will
not be contaminated by the unexpectedneas of the
experienced motion (occasionally a 'fear' reaction).

VISUAL-VESTIBULAR CONFLICT TESTS

Visuel-Vestibular Interact..on Test (12, 13, 19)

(VVIT) the erectly seated S is passively and
Figure 4 In the Visual-Vestibular Interaction Teat

Diagram of standardized procedure sinusoidally oscillated *6 0.02 lIz with a peak
fo� making each sequence of angular velocity of + 155 Is while he attempts

had movements to and from tilt to retrieve data from a visual display. The axis
position 1 through 5 during

chair rotation

'3

51

N * zW

U

N

I'

a

S U Ie4eIesIco

Figure 5

Distribution of Corinlis Sickness Susceptibility
Index (0581) among 250 noracl subjects.

I,I
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of rotation is vertical and the S is encapsulated within a chamber (Fig. 6) which re-
mains completely dark until presentation of the visual display (Fig. 7). Subjects are
instructed to use the coordinate system to find the corresponding digit embedded within
the matrix. Once the daiit is located, the S reports it along with the next two digits
below it. Coordinates are issued via a tape recording esery 7 a, with a total of 42
commands. Following the test each student completes a brief questionnaire concerning
his reaction to the teat and two observers rate the magnitude of overt motion sickness
signs. The rater, self-rate and follow-up scores on thia test are almost identical to
those used with the previously mentioned BVDT procedure, The resulting distributions
are shown in Figure 8 and again they are skewed toward higher scores (stronger signs/
higher sunceptibility),

Figure 6
Visual-Voetibulat Interaction Test Device

During testing the black shroud completely occludedthe subject's external visual reference.

it may be interesting to note that during

development of this test it was found that
A b C D E iF 0 H I J L the display complexity played an important role

in establishing the nauseogenic quality ofST JI 8• 4• J• •9 4 the test. For instance, using tile same physi-

2 6 4 4 2 4 3 1 0 7 4 c eel veotIbular stimulus, a 3 digit display
was typically not nauseogenic whereas a 7

3 2 2 3 4 7 8 6 5 I 4 6 5 digit display was somewhat nauseogenic and
the 12 x 12 matrix was quite nauseogenic (12%

4 9 9 5 4 6 2 7 5 a 3 r 9 abort the 5 minute test). One would suspect
5 6 1 4 3 6 5 7 TI 4 6 that this test would be useful in detecting

those individuals who get motion sick while
0 7 4 T 6 1 9 6 3 2 8 5 reading in a moving vehicle (e.g., navigation

duties), however, it has a generally low
correlation with reported inflight airsickness.

S7 I 3 3 4 0 9 4 2 5 6 5 I 'should note that with repeated eposures (tensessions) I have personally adapted fairly
6 2 1 6 7 3 S 9 7 2 6 6 rapidly to this stimulus situation whereas 1

5 9 9 1 5 4 3 5 a have had only limited success adapting to a
crosse-couplmd stimulus with much more exposure.

11 9 3 6 7 3 2 2 S 4 5 2 5 1 am particularly enthusiastic about this pro-
cedure since it offers a situation where the

It 2 I7 2 9 9 3 4 5 7 rate and/or severity ot sickness ckn Apparently
be altered by changing a static display without
necessitating changes in the motion condition "

Figure 7 in other words. we may be able to change display
dynamics; however, we probably won't be able to

VVlT Visual Display change aerodynamics.

The Sudden-Stop Vestibulovisual West (6, 11)

The Sudden-Stop Vestibulovigual (SOV) tost involves accelerating (150/se
2

) a mub-
Ject to a constant velocity (300 /seo), holding at that velocity for 50 sec and then rap-
idly decelerating (1.5 sac) to a stop followed by a 30 sec rest. This basic sequence is
repeated 20 times with eyes blindfolded then an additional 20 times with kyes open and

a _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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20

10 20 2 0 50 60 10 Re 20 40 0 20 o2 40 0 0

VVIT RATER SCORE WIT SELF-RATE SCORE VVlT FOL.L.-UP SCORE

Figure 8

VVIT rater, self-rate, and follow-up score distributions

then if necessary another 20 times again with eyes open, but using the opposite direction
of rotation. In the eyes open condition the subject views a dark cylindrical surround
which has 6 vertical white stripes (FiS, 9). Each individital continues exposure until
they reach the slight enaueea" andpoint an defined by the diagnostic grading procedure
developed by Oraybiel, et al.. (7,14,16,17). When this point is reached each subject re-
ceives a macor which is one-half the number of stope with eyes covered plus the number of
stops with eyes open plus twice the number of stops after the direction of rotation has
been reversed. Since this procedure has only recently evolved, a normative data 'ase on a
large population is not yet available, When more data are collected with this procedure,
the arbitrarily assigned weights for the different *tog procedures can be better evaluated,
This toet also seems to have a novel (possibly fear) oomponunt which in present on first
exposure (7/14 aborted during eyes closed) but wbich is less evident on the second expo-
sure (1/14 aborted during eyes closed).

Because we normally function with our eyes open, particularly in motion situations,
I propose that continued work on viuael-veastibular interaction tests will prove to be the
best predictors of motion sicknesma in most human performance systems.

I

Figure 9

Test chamber an6 rotator timed for the Suddei.-stop Vestibulovioual Teot

OFF-VERTICAL TESTS

Tilted Axis Rotation Test (TART) (12)

In the TA•T, LIAO erectlY st0nndilg A it securely fastened in a litter device capable
of rotation abeut ac axis that can be tilted relative to gravity (Fig, 10). The ý is
blindfolded and tested in a darkened room. In the first trial, the 8 is accelerated at
250/s in a ulockwisa (CW) direction with the axis of rotationoavertical, i.e., aligned
with glovity. 'he acceleration in terminated upon reaching 60 /s (10 rpm)6 /ad this con-
s tant velocity was maintained for 90 a and then the 6 its decelerated At 25 / 0 ao stop.

The macond trial in identical to the first, with the exceptiou that rotation is its a
oounterclockviee ((C00) direction. In the third and fourth trials the axis of rotation

A1,,



iesctiotod 3h0 tf-esticand (is, r1t) byd obsiter for axis ofemotniong sicne, the roaterond
velf-ratei r ues and&clreto ident rica totond in thel;. an p reviul meeation Ted 8in aldwaysT
aitc it in nth unmoseu foitor .s Int toe teriat, d~the tARriors th tS complestion I e te
3aer0~ self-eriate ancorans were weigted with2 / repc Au cnthe n vueroit of tr 02l copleted. )
isat er ~d selfratei pai r e o f india . Tvid tervs bop eti eng i trials is apre ximul tip le y 0.65,t":Foilwin tppr eimtely eac pubercnt of pee a random une eted-roapto subectson compleernnd siratria.on toa tsimla mandisrathed byorseres oor iiidual cofmpltion fickestias, Thaere aulti
pelf-dbya.t 3 froeure treia deentmulltoipl sued by0 i0nd thre troiauls wertoed multiplid byIT
0.9c, itbjects whcomo were unableto tompltermiane off-eTRTil trial (th ird tripal)o thrs
rotoigned thelr-rawe scores. This meigthod ofweightn rasetother anume of-triacors conplthed
ARatr n isearbiraty anore may ineevdfuures csomplDetan distriauios were anlairied byr0.u5
min)end apnr unsaelect5 ed rcencompa ris don' uoup(-a) areu sofn injet coigete s1.

tralsnote aoff-vranertia proeducre& (1f hisdbveduasd tompgetnerat tiasee mutolScnssatim-
ploedgy at 73 fouar hoevrial itr hasuntile bee a.90,natrd thre tral larg e nomutivepoplaiend b_
0.iller jct and werb e (17)noatled to copeatedsubject-atonc ofl sereal ethirdtrial weloites

assig20d the, raw 40,es 45i rm)tho d afterigt60g stcondsotltd the srotating thaiea
(N-47)cato an titun iiselect e fr'opriom' amonp 2.580 are 7. own 10, 15 ig2, or211 ges.P

A2)nother rotatinotinupoedufr oe (1)hour oreunti msdodgeeratemlie wasionlicited. symtom
heg limtPednsamber howidivtduals testben withitistproedue ito appearse thratithe tepuatin
dullratindv btween (170 ronde 20 mutsdeptedin onbec ath exatnfte off-vrlseetdvertcictaies,

It may be interesting to note that the first procedure (TART) apps&ýra to be more
nauseogenic than the second procedure, This difference is most likely dut' to the fact tha
the second procedure uses constant rotation for up to one hour to elicit symptoms where asthe TART uses a short series of accalerat~ion,1dacelerations, In a blindfolded subject, theL
strongest otolithE-c&Anl confllict would be associated with decelerations and thierefore the
Incuruased number of duceleratione in the TART probably ancount& for its increased nausea-
genic value. In general. these off-vertical proceduree do not seem to elicit a strong'fear' reaution on initial exposure.

(a) PFigure 10 b

Tilted-Axin Ro~.stionl Device: (a') vertical position; (b) 30 degrees off-vartiall

GUirNRAL DISCUSIJO0N

Dlesirable traits for a motion sickness suscqeotibilit.v teal

a. Any laboratory test of motion mickness susceptibility will he judged primart.ly on
its ablility to genaralise to other expoauve, situations, The premise that motion sickness
is a personal trait which should basically genaralike across mootiou conditions is a most
important concept and is the basia of much 3f our teeting although there arm questions abnut
idiosyncratic susceptibility to pacticular motion stimuli, With a group of unselocted
subjects, correlaticon between the BVDTI VVIT and TART were fairly high (roo 0.5) ý:d
statistically significant (12) . Bowever, with airsick referrals the intartest cortalatialns
("rater and saif-rate) were low 0snd geersrlly not significant. Because these tests are
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intentlonally fairly mild and designed to detuct susceptible responders they lack resolu-
tion among airsick referrals. It is poss.tble that resolution among airsick referrala could
be i:mproved by adjusting the difficulty of each test in an effort to elicit measurable
reactions which would better resemble a normal distribution. In this regard, taking
every individual to a selected symptom level might improve intertest correlations.

00 00.

LU 60. O

- 40- 40.

COMPARISON - OMPARISON~ 20 20'
**0, ASICK 

___ C'0 , AIRSICK

3 12 21 30 39 48 • I2 21 30 39 48

TART RATER SCORE TART SELF- RATE SCORE

Figure 11
Cumulative percent distributions for TART rater and self-rate scores,

in general, all of these tests have had fairly low correlationu with field con-
diLtions, How can prediction or generalisabillty be improved? For a mass testing situa-
tion (i.e., all pilot candidatas), one would have to consider reducing the false positive
predictions and therefore an even milder test may better identify the really extreme
respondar. Although the incidence of false negetive predictions would be high in this
came, if the idantification of positive cases were always correct, then selection personnel
would surely be quite interusted, If testing is limited to small groups or individuals,
than test development should probably focus on approximating the field condition (Coth
stimuli and duration of exposure) as closely as possible which ideally will reduce the I
generalizability problem. Accuracy of testing might also be improved by developing object-
ive physiological monitoring of symptoms instead of relying on obLerveor ratings or self-rate
reports. It is my opinion that although these systems would be nice, they are not yet
needed. Although the methods of subjective observation are not technologically impressive,
they are more than adequate for identifying the major sickness symptoms which tend to
afiect performauce and motivation,

Figure 12

Diagram of apparatus used in off-vertical rotation test.

b. A laboratory test of motion sickness susceptibility needs a measure of adaptativa
potential. In most cases where theme tests have been administered to the mame subjects
on a repeated basis the testing objective vat not to measure adaptative potential but to
measure test-retest reliability or to serve as the bamis of evaluating drug effectiveness
etc, and the intervals between exposures have been long in an effort to minimise adaptative
shifts, The time involved in repeat exposures is for many users unacceptable and if for

i¾
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no other reason , I would guosa that this approach to measttring adaptative potential will
not survive. A quick measure of adaptative capacity might ultimately he obtained by
measuring a CNS perceptual aftereffect which superficially may not seem directly related
to the vestibular symtam (i.e., visual spiral aftereffect)| however, this will not be
easily accomplished.

Many people overlook the possibility of estimating adaptative potential by measur-
ing the magnitude and duration of aftereffects during vecovary from a single exposure,
One problem with this approach is its dependence on a truthful subject report. I believe
morn effort will be made to measure aftereffects particularly because of the numerous
reports of sickness and aftereffects following flight simulator ex~osure. This area will
also receive attention due to the increasing concern for the protection of our human sub-
jects once they depart the testing environs,

c. A third trait that io desirable for a laboratory test of motion sickness is ea
short administration time. In situations where large numbers of flight candidates are

being tested, 20-25 individuals must be tested in no morn than 3-4 hours. This factor
loses importance in situations limited to small groups or individual subjects.

equipment or hi.ghly trained personnel - and thue the cowt of administration would remain

low. This is the least important factor and could be overlooked if the other factors
can be maximized,
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Opinions or conclusions contained in this report are those of the authors aind do
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DISCUBSION

KIJUMiM I'm interested in your temarko on the complexity of a target and proclivity to anti.n
sirkaose. l've always thought that distraction of the type you indicated reducaed incidence of motion
sickness, yet you indicate that it might be vorse, This has implications for space motion sickness.
Perhaps acme of our space protocols should be sore simplified than they are,

LINTZ2 Yes, it ases crucial. As you increase display complexity it appears that you also in-
crease motion sicknese incidence (example 3 digits - 7 digits - 12 a 12 matrix).

JOIUg: Our experionce has been that soe fliers getting airsoik try to ignore their premonitory
syaptoms AA4 thus find theissalves.,rathsr suddenly vomitng. This is the antithesis of what ouv lab
was teaching, that they should attend to their symptomm and diminish them by relaation procedures.

Gould this effect at least partially account for your finding that cesplexity of visual task uas port-
tively associated with motion sickneas?

LUTZi I& many oases a susceptible individual concestrating on performint the auatrkc task
without error and having no errov still exhibited very strong Lausoagenic respousVe. In Seui, just
concentratinog on the task doesn't seem to alleviate the sickness much.

KOWlY: 1 understand that the Israeli airforoe uses a technique whereby early il thio selection
proess# the candidate prospects ae4 put into a transport aircraft.

LUIV•i It we look at people who are not sick and I't talking absot the P3 aircraft now, I don't
have the information for all of the different squadron#, then only 172 of those are getting sick when
they got into the float readiness squadron in the P3 aircraft,

-L
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RESULTS OF A LONGITUDINAL STUDY CF AIRSICKNESS INCIDENCE
DURING NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER TRAINING

by

W. C. Hixson, F. E. Guedry, Jr., and J. M. Lentz
Naval Aerospace Medioal Researoh Laboratory

Pensacola, Florida 32508U.S.A.

SUMMARY

This paper outlines the results of a longitudinal study of airsickness in a large
sample population of Naval Flight Officers (NFOu) being trained to perform various
nonpilot flight duties prior to assignment to operational fleet squadrons. The study has
concentrated on the acquisition of airsickness data on an individual student basis as
training progressed from the basic/primary level through the advanoed/seoondary level tothe fleet readiness squadron phase for each of the major NFO training pipelines. The
primary objeotives of the study were to define the inoidence of airsinkness in eaoh of
the training squadrons and to identify differences in the motion stress exposure
associated with the different pipelines that can affect deutsions on the initial
selection and assignment of NFO candidates. A secondary objective was to relate the
inflight airsickness date to the results of several short teats of motion reactivity
given to a segment of the study population prior to their beginning flight training.

INTRODUCTION

This paper is a summary of a series of research reports (7-13) dealing with a
longitudinal study of airsickness in Naval Flight Officer (NFO) students being trained to
perform specialized nonpilot flight duties aboard various fleet aircraft. As a matter of
background the longitudinal study originated as a result of numerous airsickness problems
and questions that were- directed to this aotivity by training command personnel
responsible for delivering qualified NFOs to the fleet, by flight surgeons responsible
for the medical management of naval aviation airorews, and by career navel aviators and
flight officers experiencing chroniu airsickness difficultiea during performance of their
fleet flight duties. Training command personnel raised questions concerning the overall
cost of the airsiokness risk to the NFO training program, Specific problems included
degradqad flight performance of airaiok students, the need to repeat hops when performanoe
was inadequatu, loss of personnel and training time due to airsiokness-related attrition,
the usage of airsickness medication over an extended period of the training program, endS•he ors~toal •rduetin of ircak NFO students who were able to complete the trainn

rogram but could not perform adequately in the fleet, Concern was also expreased about
he need fov laboratory tests to 7aedioully screen airsickness suaceptibles early in the

training program to reduce the costs uf'mid- or late-term attrition.

Similar questions were raised by flight surgeons who were dealing with airsick
flight peruonnel. They were interested in more specific knowledge of the profile of'
airsickness during NFO training and on into the fleet; the basic causes of airsickness;
the probability of eventual adaptation to flight given by a particular history of motion
sickness; the use of medication, especially with provocative hops, to assist in the
adjustment period; and the probability of recurrence of motion siokne.,s with new fleet
assignments. They also were interested in the availability of preflight laboratory tests
that might identify individuals in need of early treatment and/or alternative naval
service, and in special clinical testm that would aid in a comprehensive evaluation of
speoifio airsick cases. In addition, this activity was often contacted direotly 'by fleet
airorew suffering repeated airsiokneso difficulties who raised questions similar to those
of the flight surgeons.

Aireioknems problems have long existed in military aviation and are neither now nor
unique to the NFO population. During World War 11, Hemingway (6) reviewed numerous field
studies oonducted by the mili'ary which indioted a high incidence of airsickness during
various phases of flight training for both pilot and nonpilot mirorew groups. In this
and later reviews (1, 18, 20) it was shown that though the pilot and nonpilot groups were
both at risk relative to airsickness, the latter group generally suffered the highcat
iocidenoe rate. Recognition of airsicknese as a continuing biomedioal problem is also
marked by efforts that hevr been taken to develop desensitization procedures for
susceptible military airorew (2. 3, 4, 5, 11, 16).

Since few operotional data were available on airsickness problem during NFO
training, a first step in addressing some of the above stated questions and problems
involved describing the incidence and severity of airsickness normally experienced by the
NFO population. To this end, a longitudinal study of airsiokness in a large sample NFO
population was initiated to follow students through the basic (primary level), advanced
(seoondary level), and fleet readineiss squadrons oomprising the N'O training syllabus.
The primary objectives of the study were to define the relative magnitude of the
airsickness problem during each phase of training on an individ~ial squadron basie and to
identify dJrferenoee in motion stress exposure associated with the different pipelines

that can affect decisions on the initial selection and assignment of flight personnel.
Tith study also gained a secondary objective through the cooperation of the training
command who allowed a large segment of the NFO study population to be exposed on a

.Mow



one-time noninterference basis to several short laboratory teats of motion sickness
reactivity prior to beginning flight training. The objective here was to obtain anme
insight into the avenues that might be followed in the future to develop and validate
tests of motion reactivity that will have high predictive value in the early
identification of airsick susceptible individuals. In this respect, the inflight
airsickness data collected during the longitudinal study were intended to serve the dual
function of defining the magnitude of the NFO airsickness problem and establishing
validation criteria for measurement of the relative effectiveness of candidate motion
reactivity tests.

PROCEDURE

A block diagram of the NFO training pipelines included in the study is shown in
Figure I . All NFO candidates rvoeive their basic flight training in Training Squadron
TEN (VTI0) prior to being selectively amsigned to one of four advanced pipelines that
lead to type-specific training in 14 different fleet readiness squadrons. Advanced
t"aining in the Mather Air Force Base (MAFB) pipeline leada to Fleet Readiness Squadron
(FRS) training in the P-3 aircraft. In Training Squadron EIGHTY SIX (VT86), students who
follow the Advanced Jet Navigation (AJN) pipeline receive FES training in
attock/antisubmarine aircraft including the A-6, EA-6, and the 8-3; while those who
follow the Radar Intercept Offioer (RIO) pipeline are assigned to F-4 or F-14 FPS fighter
squadrons, Those students that follow the Airborne Tactical Data Systems (ATDO) pipeline
reooive FPS training in E-2 squadrons. Upon completion of FES training, the graduate NFOs
are generally assigned to an operational squadron for fleet duty.

The study was initiated in VWIO where the inoidence and severity of airsickness that
occurred on each hop by each participating student was documented by means of a
questionnaire (7) with separate sections for the student and instructor evaluations of
the students airsickness reaotionu on the given hop. In general, each hop (a formally
defined component of the squadron flight syllabus with a speuifio training mission or
objective) involved a single flight of the student. However, there were rare occasions
when a student flew two different hops on a single flight. On the student component of
the questionnaires tho students were asked to rate their airsickness symptoms as not
present, mild, moderate, or severe with these responses scored (weighted) on an integer
suale of 0 to 3, respectively. A second question asked the students to provide
corresponding scaled judgments for the amount of inflight performance degradation that 3
they may have experienced as a result of airsickness. A third quaution addressed the
number of times vomiting occurred on a given hop with zero, one, two, or three or more
vomiting incidents being scored on a 0 to 3 scale, respectively. The Instructor
questionnaire required the instructor to make similar judgments on the same three items.

The same student/instructor questionnaire used to evaluate the inoidenoe and
severity of airsickness during basic training 

1
.n VTIO was also used in the VT86-AIN and

VT86-RIO advanced training pipelines. For the ?AFB pipeline and for all of the
individual fleet readiness squadrons, a modified questionnaire of near identical form was
utLlited to collect oorresponding data on an individual hop basis with the exception that
only the students rated the inoidence and magnitude of their airsickness experiences,
Throughout the course of the study, emphasis was placed on ensuring the participating
students that their questionaire responses would be treated in confidential fashion.

As outlined in the first report (7) of the longitudinal study, the questionnaire
responses were then computer-stored on an individkial- studant/individusl-hop basis for
each squadron involved in the study. The tame computer file structure was also used to
store the results of several lahcratory-oonduoted motion reactivity tests given to a
large segment of the NFO study population prior to their beginning flight trainin in
VTIO. these date included results from a motion sickness history questionnaire (19); a
Brief Vestibular Disorientation Test (15); and a Visual/Veutibuler Interaction Test -(15).

As the students progressed through the basic, advanced, and FES phaose of HFO
training, the computer-stored questionnaire data were extracted on an individual student
basis and used to calculate unweighted and weighted indices that could be used to gauge
individual susceptibility to airsickness during each phase of training. The function of
thtse indices was to allow comparisons to be made among different squadrons and among
different training pipelines. In addition, they served the further funotion of relLting
an individual's airsickness during basic training with subsequent airsickness in advanced
and fleet readiness squadrouis. For each student unweighted flight Indices were calculated
for the airsickness, vomiting, and performance degradation elements of the questionnaire

S as follows:

s wNumber of Hops Response Experienced

UNIWEIGHTED FLIGHT INDEX = ------------------------------------ x 100
Total Number of Hops Flown

where no weight was given to tht severity of the response; I.e., attention was given only
to the fact that a response such as airsickness occurred on a flight without regard to
ita severity. Accordingly, the unweighted indices simply represent the percentage of the
total hops flown in a given squadron where the denoted response such as airsickness or
vomiting occurred.
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FIGURE I

Block diagram showing the miajor training pipelines tollowed by Naval Fligh6
o(fficer (N FO0 students as thoy progress through the NFO flight program.
All students receive basic (primary level) f'light training in Training
Squadron TEN (VT10) and then ore, assigned to one of four advanced
(secoondary level) squadrons prior to receivig type-speoif'ic tri~ining in
onle of' fourteen Fleet Readiness Squadrons (FS - The MAFB pipeline leads
to FUS training in the P-3 aircraft; the VT86-AJN rmttook plpehxne to A 6
EA-6, and 3-3 FRS training; the VT86-RIO fighter pipeline to F-44 and F1
FRS training; and the ATD3 pipialine to E-2 FRS training,
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The weighted indices were derived similarly with the exception that the 0 through 3
integer values used to scale the magnitude of a given questionnaire item on a given hop
was incorporated into the calculations, For example, if a student reported that on a
given hop he was not airsick, he would be assigned a response rating of 0; if he reported
experiencing mild, moderate, or severe airsickness, he would receive a response rating of
1, 2, or 3, respectively, for that particular hop. The response ratings received on each
hop flown in a given squadron were then summed and used to calculate a weighted index
that was normalized to have a maximum value of 100 as follows:

sum (Individual Flight Response Rating) x 100
WEIGHTED FLIGHT INDEX x ---------------------------------------

Total Number of Hops Flown 3

To illustrate, a student who reported being mildly airsick on half of his hops and not
airsick on the remainder would have an unweighted airsickness index of 50.0 and a
weighted index of 16.7, while a student Who was severely airsick on half of his hops and
not airsick on the remainder would also have an unweighted index of 50.0 but his weighted
index would rise to 5G.0. The instructor questionnaire data were also used tO separately
calculate instructor-based unwelghted and weighted flight indices for each individual
student.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Over the course of the longitudinal study, airsiokness data were collected on a
total of 28,383 hops flown by 796 studente as they progressed through the NFO training
program. A summary of the incidence of airsickness, vomiting, and inflight performance
degradation due to airsickness as reported by the participating students is presented in
Table I for each phase of training. In this table, incidence is expressed as the
percentage of the total hops flown in a given phase where the denoted airsiokness-relateo
response was reported to have occurred without reference to the response magnitude, For
the advanced and FRS phases, separate breakdowns are given for the principal training
pipelines an well as a subtotal that combines the pipeline data.

TABLE I

Summary listing of the percent incidence of airsiokness, vomiting, and
performance degradation due to airsickness reported by the NFO
population during the basic, advanced and FRS phases of flight training
for differ'ent pipelines, Incidence is expressed as the percentage of
the total hops flown in a given phase of training where the denoted
airsickness event occurred.

1ihage of Number of Total Hops Airaicknaea Vomiting PerfDagrad.
Training Studaents 1low Percent-hops Percent-hops Percent-hope

Hadie Training
VT10 796 10,759 19,4 9.2 12.7

&dvanced Training
VT86-AJN (Attack) 226 3,385 10.7 4.1 4.3
VT86-R10 (Fighter) 185 4,120 16.9 7.5 5.6
MAVB (P-3) 132 1,794 2.6 0.2 0.5
subtotal 543 9,299 11.9 4.9 4.2

FR5 Training
Attack 120 3,269 9.2 3.9 4.t
V Fighter 89 3,661 4.7 2.1 2.2
P'-3 128 900 15.8 4.7 8.3
U-2 35 495 4.0 0.6 3.0
Subtotal 372 8,325 7.6 3.0 3.6

Total - All Phasae 796 28,383 13.5 5,9 7.3

As shown in Table I, the highest incidence of airsickness problems occurred during
basic training in VT1O as would be expected. Of a total of 10,759 hops flown,
airsIokness, vomiting, and perforancse degradation occurred on 19,., 9.2, and 12.7
percent, respectively, of the flighto. During advanced training, corresponding figures
for all pipelines combined declined to 11.9, 4.9, and 4.2 percent, respectively. For the
final FRS phase of training, a further decline to 7.6, 3.0, and 3.6 percent,
respectively, was noted. These raw data show a general, decline in airsickness
difficulties as training progresses with the incidence during the FR3 phase being roughly
one-third the incidence during banio training which should be expected as the result of
some adaptation to flight stress. The totalized data shown at the bottom in Table I
indicates that 13.5 percent of the 28,383 hops flown by 796 NWO students involved
airsiukuess. This is similar to the incidence data reported by McDonough (17) where 15.6
percent of 4,534 flights flown by navigation students nvolved airsickness.

Although the subtotal data presented in Table I for the advanced and FEB phases
shows this gradual decline in incidence as training progresses, considerable variations
occur when the pipelines are treated independently. For example, during advanced



training in the attack~ pipeline, airsickness incidenoce (10.7 percent) was approximately
half the 19.4 percent basic training incidence while the fighter pipeline incidence
(16.9) percent showed a much slighter decline. However, when the FRS phase of training
was encountered, the attack pipeline incidence (9.2 percent) remained near its advanced
phase level while the fighter pipeline incidence (4.7 percent) fell to below one-third
its advanced level. The Most signifioant differenoe occurred in the P-3 pipeline where
airsickness incidence fell to 2.6 percent during advanced training but rose to 15.8
percent during FRS training.

To further define these pipeline differences, a Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of
variance by ranks test was utilized to compare the performance of the NFO students across
the four different pipelines. The results of this test are summarized in Table 1I where
the rows with the BAS-prefix represent the unweighted airsickness, vomiting, and
performance degradation flight indices received during basic training in VTIO for each
pipeline; the rows with the ADV-prefix represent the corresponding flight indices
received during advanced training; and the rows with the FRS-prefix the same for fleet
readiness squadron training. The rows with the MEAN-prefix represent the simple mean of
the flight indices received by an individual during the basic, advanced, and FR$ phases.
For each of the pipelines, the mean, standard deviation of the observations, and number
of students included in the analysis are separately tabulated for each flight index
variable.

TABLE II

Results of a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance
comparison of the unweighted airsickness flight indices received by the
students in the four major training pipelines. See text for details.

Flight Index VT86-AJN VT86-RIO 14AFB ATDS
variable H Attack Pipeline Fighter Pipeline P-3 Pipeline E-2 Pipeline

(Unwaighted) $tat. Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S,D. N

BAS-Aireick 29,2* 17.0 15.3 115 12.5 14.0 84 27.3 23.4 120 20.7 16.4 34
BAS-Vomit 9.2 8.5 13.4 115 5.1 9.5 84 11.7 15.9 120 10.6 13.5 34
BAS-Perf.Dexr, 19.2* 9,9 10.7 115 6.9 9.5 84 17.2 19.3 120 16.3 1B.3 34

ADV-Airmick 64.1* 10.0 11.8 112 15.3 18.4 84 2.6 5,5 108 .. .. ..
ADV-Vumit 43.7* 4.0 7.6 112 6.2 12.6 84 0,2 1.1 108 .. .. ..
ADV-Perf.Degi. 34.1* 3.4 6,1 112 3.8 6.2 84 0.5 1.8 108 .. .. .

PRS-Airoick 27.5* 12.4 19.7 115 7.2 17.2 84 16.4 19.2 124 4.6 1O.O 34
PRS-Voaiit 13.8 6.0 15.1 115 3.2 10,0 84 4.6 11.8 124 0.7 2.3 34
Y 1S.-PerfDegr. 13.7 4.8 11.1 115 3.4 12.2 84 9.0 16.0 124 3.7 17.2 34

MEAN-Airsiuk 8.5 13,1 11.6 115 11.7 13,5 84 16.1 13.3 124 12.7 11.9 34
MEAN-Vemit 2.3 6,2 9.4 115 4.6 8.6 84 5.6 8.2 124 5.7 7.2 34
MEAN-Parf.Dear. 13.9# 6.1 6.9 115 4.7 7.4 84 9.2 10.6 124 10.0 16,1 34

S - Significant beyond the .01 level; * - Significant beyond the .001 level.

The Kruskal-Wallis H-statistic corrected for tied scores is shown in the data column at
the left in Table IT where the assumption is made that H is distributed like chi squared
with three degrees 'of freedom for all flight indices except those associated with
advanced training. For these indices, only two de grees of freedom are involved since the
ATDS pipeline received only academic-related training in the advanced phase. As shown by
the significance symbols located adjacent to the H-statistic, the unweighted and weighted
airsickness indices showed dissimilarities iO the pipeline populations that were
significant to the .00i level or better for all three phases of training. For the
vomiting indices, differences occurred in only the advanced phase. In the case of the
performance degradation 1.ndiceu, differences occurred during both basic and advanced
training and were also reflected in the mean indices.

Prior to further discussion of these pipeline differences, reference will again be
made to Fgure 1 to describe some fundamental differences in the flight syllabi and
student flow associated with the four different advanced training pipelines. As
sohematimed by the two blooka drawn within the VTIO block at the top in Figure 1, the
flight syllabus in this squadron was subdivided into two sequential phases. All NFO
students, with the exception of those to be assigned to the MAFE advanced training
pipeline, flew both phases of the flight syllabus. For those students following the MAFB
pipeline, only the first phase was flown prior to aas!,gnment to advanced training. At
the time the longitudinal study was initiated, the VTO syllabus consisted of five hops
in the first phase and 13 hops in the second phase. Midway in the study, the flight
syllabus was modified to provide eight hops in the first phase and 13 hops in the second
phase. Similar changes occurred in the VT86-AJN and VT86-RIO flight syllabi at about the
same time while no changes occurred in the 17 hop MAFB flight syllabus. In subsequent
discussion, the original and modified flight syllabi for these squadrons will be referred
to is the "old" and "new" flight syllabi, respectively.

The incidence of airsiokneas in VTIO, VT86-AJN and VT86-RIO on an individual hop
basis is displayed in Figure 2. The top three graphs (A, C, and 2) pertain to the old
flight syllabi associated with these squadrons end the bottom three (B, D, and F) to the

I,
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new flight syllhbi associated with the same three squadrons. For each graph, incidence
is expressed as the percentage of the total hops flown of a given classification where
airsickness (mild, mod,.rate, or severe degree) was reported to have occurred. The dotted
interior bars represent the incidence as derived from the student judgments and the
adjoining clear bars the incidence as derived from the instrucotor judgments. The
left-to-right sequence of hops iuentified at the bottom in each graph corresponds in
general to the sequence the students flew the hops.

Examination of Figure 2A shows that during the first phase of VT1O training,
composed of hops FMI through FM5, two of the five hops involved relatively high motion
stress with nearly 60 percent of the students reporting airsickness on FM1 and over 35
percent on FM5. Figure 2B shows that four of the eight hops (B1 through B8) comprising
the first phase of the new VT10 flight syllabus involved a relatively high degree of
airsickness. For the second phase under both the old and new flight syllabi, a smaller
proportion of' the total hops flown produced corresponding motion stress. Since the
students xollowing the MAFB or P-3. pipeline flew only the first phase of VT10, it would
be expected that their VTIO airsickness indices would be higher than those students who
flew both phases of the VT1I syllabus. This difference is the primary reason for the
pipeline differences noted in the besio 4raining rows of Table 1I.

In the case of the airsickness measures associated with advanced training, the data
of Table II are distinguished again by the MAFB pipeline which had the least diffioulties
with airsickness. This would be expected since the MAFB flight syllabus involved
training in 'he large, relatively stable P-43A with most hops involving straight and
level fglit,. However, when the MAFB students reached the FRS phase of their training
which involved long duration missions in the P-3 aircraft, airsickness rose considerably
as reflected by the raw incidence data of Table I and the FRS flight index data of Table
II. In effetit, the MAFB group flies relatively few hops during basic training and
receives only a mild exposure to motion stress during advanced training. A measure of
airsickness susceptibility will thus not arrive until the FRS phase of training is
reached. Since only a relatively few hops are flown in the P-3 FL9 squadrons compared to
the fighter and attack pipelines, there is a hazard that airsick susoeptibles in the MAFB
pipeline may not be identified until they receive their initial fleet assignments.
Accordingly, when validated laboratory-based tests of airsickness susceptibll,t•, are
finally developed, high priority must be given to their early, application to .'AFB
pipeline.

Examination of Figure 2 relative to the incidence of airsicknesu as a function of
progress through the flight syllabum associated with a given squadron shows a general
trend for a relatively high incidence rate for the first few hops of the syllabus.
However , there is no pronounced trend for airsickness incidence to gradually decrease as
training progresses within a squadron. Instead, as shown for all squadron data presented
in Figure 2, airsiokness in'idence actually rose to a quite high level for certain hops
flown toward the end of the syllabus. The high incidence rate for these hops is
accountid for by their related flight missions ovich usually involved aerobatics or
advanced tactical maneuvering. In effect, conclusions concerning airsickness adaptation
of the NFO population as a function of flight exposure must be carefully weighed in
rwiation to the motion streus level of each hop flown within a given flight syllabus.

Referring once again to Table I, these incidence data provide background data on the
overall in-cidence of airsickness during thz different. phases of NFO training. However,
no informntion in provided by these data relative to the wide variations always present
in inoividual rusoeptibility to airsiokness nor to the relative contribution of different
students to the overall magnitudm of the airsiknens problem. To provide some insight
into this problem, the questionnaire data were analyzed to determine the number of
stude.it. who experienced repeated airsickness during the course Cf their training in
selected squadrons. To emphas 4

ze the multiple contributions of a small number of
students to the overall airsickness problem, the airsickness data doriuied from both the
student and instructor questionnaires ha-e been plotted in cumulative frequency
disiributlon form in Figure 3 for VTIO, VT86-UN, and VT86-RIO. In this figure, the
deviation between the student and instructor distributions reflects the tendency for the
instructors to unde,'estimate the incidence of airsickness using the student judgisents as
reference. This point it also demonstrated on an individual hop basis by the Figure 2
data. Thp percentage o: the total number of students who were considered to have never
experienced airsickness is represented in each Figure 3 graph by the interseoction---
the distribution cur',e with the ordinate axis. These distribution data graphically
illustrate the point that a small number of airsick susceptible students make a most
signil'lcant contribution to the hop incidence data of Table I.

Further insight into the overall incidence of airsickness and the multiple
contrtbutions of certain students is provided by the data listed in Table III. In this
tahle, data columns 1 and 2 represent the number of students included in the study
population and the total number of hops they flew, reapaotively, with separate listings
for VTIC, VT86-AJN, and VT86-RIO for both the old and new flight syllabi. Data columns
3-5 describe the percentage of the total hops flown in a given squadion where
airsickness, vomiting or performance degradation was involved. (These data are of the
same form am those presented in Table I.) Data columns 6-8 list the percentage of the
students who reported experiencing airsickness, vomiting, or performance degradation on
one or more hops. Data columns 9-11 list the percentage of the total number of students
who were responsible for fifty (50) percent of tht hops flo.4n whure airsickness,
vomitinh, or pr•rormanae degrada•ion was reported, i.e., Lhose students who suffered
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repeated airsickness experiences and fell into the upper portions of the Figure 3

distributions.

TABLE III

Incidence of airsiokness during basic training in VTIO and advanced
training in VT86 for the attack (AJN) and fighter (RIO) pipelines.
Columns 1 and 2 represent the number of students studied in the
squadron and the number of hops they flew. Columns 3, 4, and 5
represent the percentage of the hops flown where airsickness, vomiting,
and inflight performance degradation occurred; columns 6, 7, and 8 show
the percentage of the squadron students who reported experiencing the
denoted response one or more times; and columns 9, 10, 11 show the

percentage of the students that accounted for fifty percent of the
total hops flown where the denoted reaponsos occurred.

Percent of Total Percent of Students Percent of Students
Total Total Hops Flown Where Experiencing Response Causing 50% of

Squadron No. Hope Response Occurred One or More Tines Hop Responses
Stud. Flown

Air Parr. Air Parf. Air Perf.
Sick Vomit Degr. Sick Vomit Degr, Sick Vomit Dear.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

VTIO 1 408 5,394 16 7 11 74 39 59 19 10 14

VTIO * 388 5,365 23 11 15 81 53 67 24 14 18

VT86-AJN V 134 1,833 9 4 3 55 28 31 13 8 8

VTB6-AJU 5 92 1,552 13 5 5 71 36 41 12 9 I1

VT86-RIO V 79 2,048 16 6 4 83 47 48 19 8 12

VT86-RIO * 108 2,072 18 9 7 72 46 43 15 10 9

# w Old Flight Syllabus * - 4ew Flight Syllabus

From data columns 6-8, it can be seen that for the denoted basic and advanced
training squadrons, the number of NFO students experiencing airsickness one or more times '
ranged from 55 to 83 percent of the total squadron population which again is comparable
to that reported by MoDonough (17) who found that 65.7 porcent of a navigation student
population experienced airsickness one or more times during training. Corresponding
ranges ware 28 to 53 percent for the vomit measure and 31 to 67 percent for the
performance degradation measure. However, the incidence of airsickness shown in data
columns 3-5 is nut at all evenly distributed over the population represented in data
columns 6-8. This is pointedly illustrated by data columns 9-11 which show that a
relatively small proportion of students contributed most significantly to the overall
incidenoc data. For example, column 9 indicates that half of the hops flown in the old
VTIO flight sy21sbus where airsickness was reported to have occurred was caused by only
19 percent of the students. This figure ranged from 12 to 24 percent across the denoted
squadrons. The contribution of students who suffered repeated experiences of airsalkness 3
was even more marked for the vomit measure where the percentage of the students

accounting for half of the flights wheve vomiting occurred ranged from 8 to 14 percent of
the total population. Corresponding ranges were 8 to 18 percent for the performance
degradation measure. In effect, if the overall magnitude of the airsickness problem
during NFO training is to be signitioantly reduced, then attention must be given to
developing selection tests that have the potential to identify this most suscE.7tible
component of the NFO population prior to the time they begin flight training.

In the previous reports (7-13) detailing the results of the longitudinal study,
correlation matrices were developed using a Spearman rank correlation analysis based upon
corrected 'Lod scores to explore the many relationships that existed among and between
the flight airsickness indices and the laboratory motion reactivity test scores. One
point of concern addressed in the report (13) dealing with the students who successfully
completed the entire NFO training program involved the relationship between the
airsickness experienced by a given individual diiring basic training with the airsickness
he experienced during later phases of training. To this end, a Spenrman rank correlation
analysis was performed to determine the relationship between the unweighted Airsiokness
indices received in basic training with the same indines received during advanced and FR3
training for each of the major pipelines. The results of this analysis, presented in
Table IV, show that the strongest relationship existed for the VT86-AJN and VT86-RIO
pipelines where the oorrelation coefficients were in the range of .51 to .61 and
significant to the .001 level or better. For these pipelines, it is probable that the
airsickness experiences of a given student during basic training will carry over into the
advanced and FRS phases. In the case of the MAFB or P-3 pipeline, a significant
relationship between baste and advanced training was not realized, Again, this is
accounted for by the low motion stress associated with advanced flight training in the
P-43A aircraft at MAFBý Howover, a significant correlation was achieved for the FRS
phase of this pipeline.

1.
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As described in the Procedure section, a large sample of the NFO population was

given several laboratory testa of motion reactivity prior to beginning flight training.
In the report (13W dealing with airsickness problems during FRS training, a tabulation
was presented (Ref 13, Table VIII) of the Spearman rank correlation coefficients between
certain of these tests and the unweighted airsickness indices received during each phase
of training for each of the pipelines. Table V shows the results of this analysis for
all pipelines combined where separate listings are provided for three sets of tests. The
first set involved a two-part motion sickness history questionnaire desoribing motion
sickness incidence and exposure where the first part (variable 1) pertained to
experiences prior to age 12 and the second part (variable 2) to experiences following age
12. The sum of these two scores is separately listed (variable 3) in Table V. The
second set of tests pertain to the Brief Vestibular Disorientation Test (BVDT) which is

TABLE IV

Spearman rank correlation coeffilcients expressing the relationship
between airsickness experienced during basic training with airsickness
experienced during the following advanced and FE3 phases for different
pipelines.

Basic Training Advanced Training YRS Training
Pipeline Plight Index ADV-Airelck FRS-Airsick

VT86-AJN BAG-Airmick 158* .51*

VT86-R10 HAS-Airsick .61* .53*

MAFB BAS-Airsick .13 .38*

Combined BAS-Airsick .240 ,48*

* * Significant beyond the .001 level.

TABLE V

Spearman rank oorrelation coefficients expressing the relationship

between selected laboratory motion reactivity test scores and
unweighted airsickness indices reoeived during different phases of
training.

Laboratory Airsickness Indices (Unweighted)-All Pipelines Combined
Teat Variables nasic Advanced FRS Mean

No. Teast Name Training Training Training Index

1 MS Hiutory:Part 1 .41* .19# .26* .40#
2 MS llistory:Part 2 .47* .20* .36* .48*
3 MS HistorytSum .48* .23* .36* .50*

4 BVDT:Rater Score .37* .16 .26* .38*
5 BVDT:Self-rating Score .37* ,20* .32* .41*
6 BVDT:Post-rating Score .28* .14 .25* .31*
7 BV1T:Sum Scored .42* .26* .33* .46*

B VVIT:Rater Score .22# .12 .14 .230
9 VVIT:Self-raring Score .23# .23# .280 .30*

10 VVITIPost-rating Score .22 .05 .21 .24
11 VVIT:Sum Score .2711 .15 .21 .29*

# - Significant beyond the .01 levalg * - Significant beyond the .001 level.

based upon cross-coupled angular acceleration stimuli produced by paced head motions on a
rotating chair. The BVDT-Rater score (variable 4) involves the motion reactivity signs
judged to be present by obmervers following the test; the BVDT Self-rating (variable 5)
and Post-rating (variable 6) scores involve the rating of similar symptoma by tie subject
immediately following and 24 hours after completing the test. The sum of these three
BVDT scores is represented by variable 7. The Visual/Vestibular Interaction Test (VVIT)
is based upon the visual scan, acquisition, and identification of a matrix type numerloal
display while undergoing sinusoidal rotation. The symptoms were rated in a fashion
similar to those of the BVDT with the related test noores listed as variables 8-11 in
Table V.

All three of the motion sickness history scores showed significant correlations with
the airsickness indices reosoved during each phise of training. However, the strongest
relationship existed during the basic phase with the sum score (variable 3) displaying
the strongest relationship. In the ease of the four components of the BVUT, aig n fioant
correlations existed with all airsickness indices except those received during advanced
training. Again, the sum BUDT score (variable 7) showed the strongest relationship. The
VVIT test scores showed a weaker relatiotnship to the airsiokneas indices compared to the

"A,4"
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other two tests. However, the self-rating score (variable 9) was significantly
correlated with all four indices. Though most of these test variables have statistically
significant correlations to the listed airsickness indices, the correlated coefficients
are not at all adequate for prediction applications. (An important point in evaluating
the relative magnitude of the correlation coefficients presented in Table V is that the
data are based upon only those NFO students who successfully completed the entire NFO
training program. The analysis does not include those students who attrited from the
program or those who decided to not continue their voluntary partioipation in the
longitudinal study). That is, until an individual test or test battery is developed with
much higher correlation coefficients, too many students will be rejected who could have
successfully completed the program or vice versa.

A last point involves the need for inflight validation data to eutablish the
relative strength of each candidate test undergoing development. Just as the individual
motion reactivity tests must be designed to eliminate any bias that may be introduced by
the student, so must the method used to document the actual incidence of airsickness
during a given flight. In this respect, heavy dependence must be placed on the flight
instructor to gauge the incidence and severity of airsickness experienced by a given
student. Although the instructor will obviously identify an overt sign such as vomiting,
it might be argued that there would be too many limitations imposed on his judgments
where airsickness occurred with less obvious signs and symptoms.

The data of this study (1-6), however, have shown a high degree of correlation
between the student and flight instructor ratings of airsioknesu present on a given hlop.
In Table VI, Spearman rank correlatiun coefficients adjusted for tied scores are
presented which show the nloes relationship between student and instructor ratings
(unweighted flight indices) of airsickness incidence as judged to have occurred in
different training squadrons. For all three response variables, airsickness, vomiting,
and performance degradation, the student and instructor ratings are significantly
correlated to the .001 level or better. The correlation coefficients range from 0.85
through 0.97 for the vowitinS response as would be expected. Equally important, the
student and instructor ratings are highly correlated in the range of 0.69 through 0.86
for the airsickness measure as well. The weighted flight indices, though not listed in
Table VI, also show correlation magnitudes of equal or slightly greater magnitude. In
this respect, it would appear that instructor-based judgments of airsickness incidence
and severity can well serve as validation criteria for identification of candidate tests
with the highest potential for optimizing the airorew selection process.

TABLE V1

Spearman rank correlation coefficients showing the close ralationship
between the student and instructor ratings of airsickness (unweighted i
flight indices) judged to have occurred during basic training in VT1O
and advanced training in VT86-AJN and VT86-RIO for both the old and new
flight syllabi populations.

Student Data Instructor Data
Squadron Airsicknass Vomiting Part. Degradation
Flight Flight Byllabus Plight Syllabus Fliaht Syllabus
Indices Old New Old New Old New

VT1O
Airhickness .80* .79*
Vomiting .93* .94*
Pert. Degradation .71* .75*

VT86-AJN
AirIickneas .71* .69*
Vomiting .92* .87*
Perf. Degradation *55* .611k

VT86-RIO
Airsickneas .77* .85*
Vomiting .95* .96*
Parf. Degradation .63* ,48*

* - Signifirant beyond the .001 level
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CURMAM: What is the percentage overall N70 11-3 attrition for FIT? Whet in the inoidence of so-
tiou oicknese for U1FO's in P-3 fleet operations, specifically low altitude, race tract pattern?

GUIDRY: We do not have Information on attrition rate in P-3 YRS but believe that it was rela-
tively low in our study because we had a good return rate on our questionnaires. In answer to the
second question, we have heard that the incidence of notion sickness in 1-3 fleeot operation involving
low altitude race track patterns is high and vs have included this as part of a proposal for study in
the next fiscal year,
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SUNH•ARYI
This paper describes experiments in which the susceptibility of both cats and
squirrel mornkeys to motion sickness induced by visual stimulation is documented.
In addition, it is shown that In both species those individual subjects moat
highly susceptible to sickness induced by passive motion are also those moot
likely "o become "motion" sick from visual (optokinetic) stimulation alone.

INTRODUCTION

It is well known that symptoms of motion sickness, as well aw illusions of salf-motion
(circularvection and lineavvection), can be elicited in human subjects by visual stimulation alone
(1, 4, 5). Visual stimulation has also been ahowx to be effeCtive in modifying the sickness-inducing
affects of vestibular stimulation (2, 8). Further, in recent olectrophysiological studies in Animals it
has been demonstrated that neural activity in the vestibular nuclei is modulated in a similar way by
aclual passive sinusoidal angular or linear acceleration of the animal and by visual stimulation which
simulates those motions (3, 10). These findings sugesat that vision should play an important role in
the prodection of motion sickhess in animal subjects as well as in human subjects, and, as in humans,
the effects of visual stimulation should be greatest in those animals most susceptible to motion
sickness produced by vestibular stimulation.

With the exception of the report of motion sickness In one squirrel monkey exposed to sinusoidal
yaw-axis optokinstic stimulation (6), the susceptibility of animals to visually induced motion sickness
has not been documented, nor has the relationship between susceptibility to motion sickness induced by
visual vs. vestibular stimuli been addressed. The studies reporte• here were designed to investigate
these factors in two species, the cat end the squirrel monkey. In these studies animals were subjected
to passive acceleration provided by a two-pole swing (cats) or to possiva rotation (monkeys), and to
visual (optokinetic) stimulation which simulated these motions. Levels of susceptibility to visual
stimulation alone were compared with those f9r the same animals exposed to the associated vestibulaes
stimuli to obtain a better understanding of the role of vision in the production of motion sickness.
The data were also analysed to determine how oongiatent the trait of susceptibility is across differentstimulus conditions.

Cats,

Twenty maturIe 'vamle cats were exposed to two condi;tione of visual and vestibular stimulation while
free to move within a clear Plexiglas cage (44 cm X 16 c,m X 21 cm). Animals were exposed to motion for
a period of 20 min or until retching/vomitin; plus 5 min, whichever period was longer. A period of not
less than 30 days intervened between each of the costs.

Combined visual-vestibalas' stimulation was provided by a two-pole swing with a radius of 1.8 a, a
frequency of 0.37 Us, an are of 1.0 rsd, and a vertical displacement of 0.9 as. This swing was suspended
within a large box-like enclosure, the interior of which was covered with pattarded wallpaper and
illuminated with a OO watt bulb* A on*-way vision port for observation of the animal was situated at
"one end of the box, The swing was manually pushed to provide the vestibular stimulation.

Visual stimulation alone was provided by the slmeS two-pole swing and enclosure used in the combined
stimulus condition, but in the Visual Only Condition the swing holding the cat remained stationary,
while the enclosure was swung at a frequency of 0.28 He, with on arc of 1.0 red. The visual stimulation
was thus nearly, but not exactly, the same in the, Combined Visual-V'stibular and the Visual Only
Conditions. For the Visual Only Conditiowt both obsevation ports wear covered with one-way vision
material.

Your additional motion sickness-inducing conditions involving visual-vestibular stimulation were
used in an linesament of leach subject's level of susceptibility to action sickness. In Condition 1, a

turntable was used to rotate the animals at 120 do8/sec. During rotation the cage holding the animal
was tilted 7.5 dog above and below the horilsontal plane at a frequency of 0.6 Ha. In Condition 2 the
cage holding the animal was suspended from the mnd of a tilting beam which oscillated over a vertical
distance of 2.1 m at 0.12 Us. In Condition 3 the tilting beam was used to provide vertical oscillations
at 0.42 Ha with a displacement of 1.0 m. A two-pote swing similar to that described for the combined
Visual-Veastibular Condition was used to provide the stimulus for Condition 4. In this condition the
swing had a radius af 3.7 m, a frequency of 0.27 H,. an arc of 1.5 red, and a vertical displacement of
1.0 a. Both visual and vestibular stimulation were provided in there conditions, since the animasts

711
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could view the room through the IleKtglao cage during each of these tests. In all of these test
situations retn:hing/vouitin0 was detected by viuual observation.

Monkeys.

Squirrel monkeys were exposed to the visual and vestibular stimulation while free to move in a

clear Plaxiglar cage (52 cm X 23 cm X 30 cm). Each test session lasted until 5 min after the time of
retching/vomitlng, or for i maximutm of 30 min if vomiting did not occur, An interval of at least 30
days without testing was maintained between experimental seasbons.

in the Combined Visual-Vestibular Condition the animals ware rotated by a turntable (Goerz Model
6l1) while able to view the interior of the teat room (a 2.3 I cube). The center of the turntable was
located I a from the nearest corner on a room diagonal. In this condition the animals could see the
observers and other contents of the teat room, and therefore ware aexposed to very nomples visual
atimulation during rotation.

II the Visual only Condition visual, stimulation was provided by an optokinetic drum, the inside of
which was covered with alternating white and dark green stripes, each subtending a visual angle of
approximately 6.5 dog. In this condition the animal remained on the stationary turntable while the
optokinetic drum rotated around the animal, providing optokinatic stimulation,

Two additional conditions (Vestibular Dark end Fixed Visual-Vestibular), atudied extensively in
another experiment (2), ware used in the assessment of susceptibility to visual and vestibular
stimulation. In the Vestibular Dark Condition the turntable holding the animal was rotated in the dark,
end the animal received no visual stimulation. In the Fixed Visual-Vestibular Condition the optokinetic
drum was coupled or fixed to the turntable and rotated with the animal, so that no optokinetic
stimulation was produced by the rotation of the turntable.

Two different angular velocities were used to assess the effects of frequency of visual stimulatiota
and amplitude of vestibular stimulation on relative provocativeness of the stimuli and on the
corealation between susceptibility to visual vs. vestibular stimulation. Each aouk.y was exposed to
each stimulus condition at both 60 and 150 dog/s. Notion sickness was assessed by determining latencies
to retching/vomiting by audio monitoring.

RESULTS

Cut*.

Two crts out of the 20 teoted (10%) were made Notion sick to the point of retchLng/vomiting under
the Visual only Condition. The latencies to the first retching/vomiting episode far the two cats were 2
min and 19 min. Five of the 20 animals (25%) wore made motion sick by the combined visual-vastibular
stimulation. The latencies to the first retching/vomiting episode ranged from 5 sin to 17 mn. The two
animals which became sick in the Visual Only Condition were also made sick by the combined
visual-vestibular stimulation. However, the remaining, three animals which were susceptible to combined
visual-vestibular stimulation were not made sick by visual stimulation. Thus, although neither ALimulus
produced hith rates of aicknoas in these cats, of those animals which were made sick by combined
visual-veatibular stimulation a subset was made aiad when exposed to visual stimulation alone.

To deteriine whether there is a relationship between susceptibility to visual and to vestibular
atimulation, two comparisons were made. One comparison involved determining whether the animals wkich
rutchud/vomited to visual stimulation were those individuels with the shortest latencies to retching/
vomiting in the condition involving combined visual-veslibular atimulatiun. If the animals which
retchad/vomited in the combined condition are ranked in order of ascending latencies, with a rank of I
bting the shortest latency (5 lain) and 'a rank of 5 being the longest latency (17 min), it was found that
the animals which retched/vomited to visual stimulation ware not those ranked I and 2 on the combined
stimulus, but rather those ranked 3 and 4. Thus, the two cats which retched/vomited to visual
stimulation were not the most susceptible ailimals if latencies to retching/vomiting on the combined
visual-vestibular test are used as the criterion of ausceptiblilty.

Another measure of susceptibility is available, however, sincs all of these animals had bean tested
for motion sickness In the four additional conditions involvinU rotation, vertical oscillation, and
awinging. If animals ate ranked on the basis of each of their responses in five repeated trials on each
of the four additional motion sickness tests (a total of 20 test sessions), with Rank I assigned to the
animal having the highest number of test sessions in which retching/vomiting occurred, than the two
inimala which ",umitsd to visual stimulation were ranked I (vomited 10 times) and 2 (vomited 5 times) for
susceptibility. by this measure, the animals made sick by optukinetic stimulation were indeed the wootsusceptible eats.

Monkeys,

The percentage of monkeys ratching/vomiting in the Visual Only and Combined Visual-Veetibular
Conditions and the median latency to the first sickness episode are shown in Table I for both angular
velocities. The high percentage of animals vomiting to visual stimulation alone was quite unexpected on
the basis of the data from the cat and from human studies, both of which typically show that
susceptibility to visual stimulation is much lower than that to combined visual-vestilbular stimulation.
'I this study the incidence of vomiting at the lower velocity wai the same with visual and combined

stimulation (2) .50), but thM latency to sicknmes was shorter in the Visual Only Condition (E < .01).
At the higher velocity, whrae greater vestibular effects would be expected, the incidence of sickness
wae greater (jQ < .05) and the latency to sickness wae shorter in the Combined Visual-Vestibular
Condition than in the Visual Only Condition (• < .05).

IS.
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Table 1. Median Latency to Retching/Vomiting and Percentage
of Animals Sick in Each of the Test Conditions (N - 27).

ANGULAR MEASURE VISUAL COMBINED
VELOCITY ONLY VISUAL-VESTIBULAR

HDN. LATENCY 10 25
60 dog/s '

6-age SICK 74 70

MDN. LATENCY 11 8
(min)

150 do&/*

5-age SICK 81 100
...................................... ....-......-..-.-....-.-.......... -

To assess whether the highly susceptible animals were more likely to become sick when exposed to

the optokinetic stimulus, those animals most and least suscaptible to sickness in the Combined
Visual-Vestibular Condition were salected as representative of the extremes of susceptibility induced by
rotation, Animals with the 7 shortest and 7 longest (highest and lowest 25%) latencies from the
extremes of the retching/vomiting latency distribution for each angular velocity were taken as
reprniantive of the least and most susceptible subjects for that velocity. Thu mean and median
latencies to retching/vomLting to optokinetLc stimulation at each angular velocity were then calculated
for these highly susceptible and resistant animals. These data are shown in Table 2. Animals
classified as susceptible to the combined visutl-vestibular stimulation had shorter median latencies to
retching/vomiting induced by optokinetic stimulation than did those classified as resistant. This
relationship occurred for tests run at both 60 dog/s (g- .04) and 150 deg/s (E- .03) showing that
animals susceptible to combined visual-vestibular stimulation were also those most ousceptible to visual
stimulation.

Table 2. Mean and Median Latency (mmn) to Patching/Vomiting Induced by Visual
Stimulation ,t 60 and 150 deg/a for Animals Selected as Susceptible and
Resistant on LNe Basis of Combined Visual-VstiLbular Stimulation.

I
I

~~~...................... ...... ........................ ........---. ..

MEASURE 60 degis 150 dag/a
Resistent Susceptible Resistant Susceptible

MEDIAN 26.0 7.3 22.0 4.7

MEAN 20.3 10.8 20.9 10.0
................................a..flfl.....................

This conclusion is based upon an analysis of the relationahip between the latencies to
retching/vomiting for animals representing the extremes of the susceptibility spectrum, i.e.. those
which were either very susceptible or very resistant. Such en analysis could be misleading, since anyrelationship could depend peadominately upon extreme ranges of susceptibilty. and thus sight not reflect
accurately the responses of the entire population of subjects.

To examine this issue further. we obtained correlations between sickness latencies from all monkays
across the four different sickness-inducing conditions, including Visual Only, Combined Visual-
Vestibular, Vestibular Dark end Fixed Visual-Vestibular Conditions, The correlations between latencies
obtained during visual stimulation alone and those obtained during the three other conditions of
stimulation are shown in Table 3. These results indicate that at 60 deg/s (upper portion of th, table)
the level of sickness evoked in individual animals by the optokinetic stimulation is predicted better by
the response of these animals to the Fixed Visual-Veastibular Condition then it is by the response to the
Combined Viouil-Vaetibular or the Vestibular Dark Conditions. Conversely, sickness evoked by the
optokinotic stimulus at 150 dog/s (lower portion of the table) is predicted better by the data obtained

* Ifrom the Combined Visual-Vestibular Condition than by those obtained in the other two conditions.
Predictione about susceptibility to visual stimulation based on data obtained during vestibular dark
stimulstion, a condition not involving visual atimulatioii, is pooe for both angular velocities.

_ _ _ _ _ A
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Table 3. Correlations Detween Latencies to Retching/Vomiting (N - 27).

60 daS/s

VESTIBULAR COMBINED VISUAL- FIXED VISUAL- VISUAL
DARK VESTIBULAR VESTIBULAR ONLY

VI1STIBULAR DARK 1.00 0.16 0,19 0.08

COMBINED VISUAL-
VESTIBULAR -- 1.00 0.28 0.36

FIXED VISUAL-
VIOSTIBUALR - - 1.CO 0.53 A

150 dag/s

VESTI1ULAR COMBINED VISUAL- FIXED VISUAl- VISUAL
DARK VESTIBULAR VESTIBULAR ONLY

VESTIBULAR DARK 1.00 0.20 0.34 0.13

COMBINED VISUAL-
VESTIBULAR - 1,00 0.74 A 0.56 A

FIXED VISUAL-
VESTIBULAR .... 1.00 0.41

S.05

UISCUSSION

These studlis indicate that in animal subjects, as in man, motion sicknesa can be elicited by
visual stimkilation alone, a condition which involves no direct stimulation of the vestibualar and organs
hV paesive motion, This study has also shown that a subject's susceptibility to sickness induced by
optokinatic stJoulation is predictable from information about that subjects susceptibility to other
motion conditions. In general these data indicate, as do data from studio* with huwin subjects, that
those individuals that are highly ausceptible to motion sickness Induced by passiva motion are more
likely to become sick, and/or become sick more rapidly, to visual stimulation alone, than are subjects
that are relatively resistant to sickness induced by passive rotation,

While relative susceptibility in thie population is predictable between some conditions, the
determinsnts of this prediction are not clear, Current theories of motion sickness (7, 9) suggest that
sickness-evoking properties of a situation depend upon, or evolve from, a complex interaction of
stimulus characteristice and/or effects. Presumably these interactions among the visual, vestibular,
and proprioceptiva systems occur while the indivIdual is maintaining postural and oculomotor control and
performing goal-directed behaviors. The fact that, as shown above, correlations exist between eifferent
conditions at the two different velocities of stimulation implies that at the lower velocity, production
of sickness in the Visual-Vestibular Fixed and Visual Only Conditions had some particular combination of
visual-vestibular-propriocoptive fatora in common. At the higher velocity the relationship among these
factors was closer in the Combinad Visual-Vestibular and Visual Only Conditions.

These data show that the particular combination of viaual-vsetibular-proprioceptive factors which
produce motion sickness may be quite different under conditions of stimulation with similar motion
components. It thus seems obvious that improved prediction of susceptibility to motion sickness will
requiri extensive analysis of the specific components of motion stimulation which produce that sickness.
In addition, these experiments have shown that both the cat and equirrel monkey, like man, are
susceptible to motion sickness induced by visual stimulation alone. The fact that the squirrel monkey
appears to be highly susceptible to visually-induced motion sickness suagasts that this animal may be
useful for more detailed analyses of the role of visual input in the production ot motion sickness and
for the aesasament of parameters critical to successful prediction of susceptibility across
sickness-inducing cunditions.
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XUWDY: Your prediction relationships are likaly to be higher if you correct the correlation*
by the attenuation occasioned by the expected unreliability of the criterion. The latter my be best
esti•ated by Guedry's data which suggest r -. 50 is reasonable.

DLAUJINOi the unreliability of the criterion (vomiting) is not due to unreliability of the %sas-
urent but is an inherent response unreliability. We regard the Uncorrected correlations as good
descriptors of the relationships maong the variables reported here. On the other hand, it is of in-
terest to know what the correlation• might be without these uan'liabilities, and vs should examine
such corrections.

ONWiI Do you haye any data oan test/retest reliability of any of thse inividual troetmenta
(tests) you used? Bew does this compare with similar toots involving humana?

rA1NTON: As occurs with huamas, some individuals respond on each exposure to motion while othere
respond ou some tasts but not others. As a general rule. we expect an analysis would show that ani-
uals are consistent in their responses oa about 752 of the tests.

GUIDUYT Did you may that the animals were free to sove within their container in all of the
stimulus conditions you used?

DAUXTOX: Yes, the aniuals move freely in the container-which wes the ease size in all of the
conditions.,;
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SUSCEPTIBILIL'E AUXC CINETOSES ET AMIPLITUDE PElCOJE

DES ILLUSIONS GENSORIELLES

A.LEE

Laboratoirs do M~docins Airoapatials
CENTkE D'ESSAIS EN VOL - 91220 - BRETIGNY - AIR,

RESUME

Los acc~lSrations do Coriolis provoquits par Is dipart at lsarrit d'uno contrifugouso antratnant
do for~tes sensations illuooires do diplacomont angulair.. L'amplitude do cam sensationsa a ALA 6tudiio done
daux groupes do aujeto, rdceptifs at non ricoptifs au mal dam transports. On a igalemont fait varier Ilaxe
d'applIcation du factaur do charge par rapport I It tit*. Des diff4rances d'amplitudes notables out kt4
relevios ontre lam daux groups. pour I'onsombla don protocol.. Atudlia, L'orientation du facteur do charge
influence Fortomont I'apparition des sympt8mes do cingtose,

INTRODUCTION

Malgri lso trig nambrauses Atudes qul ont Pu lui Airs consaar~ma, It ama! dam transports posside

encore quoiquas &*pects relativausnt mal connus. Parmi coux-ci Is prob~l~m des diff~rences do ausasptibi-
litA, via A via des stimulations provacatricam, absorvies an pratique caurants d'un individu I l'autra,

n a pas senrs roqu do riponf. matisfaisante.

Pour lou* osux qui ont so A siloctionner dam personnels dens cc domain*, ii mat an offot clasat-
quo do conntater quo Is aarnaibilit4 aux wtimulations habituolleasnt amploydos it distribut d'uno mani~rs
trio orratique done la population.

Cortaines itudev (3) ont pu mantrar quo Is mal des transports Atait mains friquont does una popu-
lation do pilotesquo dan& I& population &Anirals. Tautefois, on pout voir des pilotos, pourtant trio habi-
tugs eux stimulations vattibulairos adronautiquas, rivdlar une grands sonsibilit4 sux 4preuvoo do Coriolis
slore quo d'autros sujets, sans expdrienco portiouliirs, ddmontront uno iimmunitd romarquablo vim I vim des

maleos contraintea.

Los notions do rdcaptivfit at dladaptabiliti, &vancoso par REASON (17) pour vixpliquor ceoo diffi-

rances, constituent une hypothiso do travail intdroosante.

Copondant Is musceptibilit4 su vral des transports doit Airs, dens is plupart dam can, ditarminde
i l'aide d',Iprouvat provoquant Vapparltion du s~'ndr8ms . Plusisurs difficultis sprgiassnt alors

- O'aos on premier lieu Ia difficultA do portar un jugoeant objsatif sur Is adviritA du walaian
engeudri par les atimulations, surtout boes dos sujoti, non coopdranls.

- Clost ausai I. problime bion cumin do I& spicoificitA des stimulations. 1.1axpirionc* des vol.
spatisux a clairoment wis on ividoncs quo V'on pout Atre affect& en imposantour taut on risistant psrfailt-
ment Cur: Aprouves de laborstoirs our torre.

11 n'uot dane pas*6tounnant quo do numbroux sutaurs so soiant attachis I rslisr Is suscoptibiiit6
au mal des transports avac des variables piiyaiologtquem ou psychologiquos plus gindrslus.

On pout ainal citer dano Is domain* cardig-vasculaire les iuddos rappairt~es par CRANPTON at plus
tord JOHNSON at coll.(8). Cortainos corrilat ions psycholoSiques ont 4galoucnt pu Qir. avsnrrdis par COLLINS
at LENTZ (4). MONEY (13) at REASON (17) font Is revue do coo corrilationB.

Bion 4videmment cc aunt lea caractdristiquem do fonctiannowont do loappoaril vestibulairu qui ont

princlpalamonit rctenu l'4ttention do Is majoriti dam sutours. On pento bion sdr sure travaux de VItacle
Hollandaise avoc VAN EUMOND, OROkN et JONCKEES quL ant divsloppA los t*,ohniqiiat do cupulomitris, utilities
par cortains auteurs pour pr4diro Is suscsptibiliti au real dam transports.

Doo Atudos plus ricentot, monies par BENSON (2) at aurtaut DOBIE (5) ant clairoment dimontr4
qulil nloxisttit pas do corrilation tignigicative ontro lox caractiristiquos du cupulogremmo it Is #uncap-
tibititA individnullo sure cindlosos,

Do mimes, toutes lea Atudos msndss ultiriouromont, an partioulier par CLARK it STEWART (3) Bur leg
asuils do perception des rotations, LENTZ stir l'snalyso du nystsamus rotatoiro (11), nWont pa. permit do

mattra on ividenca don caractirietiquos proprie au fenoiionnoanant vottibulaire qui soisnt 1hiss I I& so*-
coptibiliti au maI dos transport*. Vinalamsnt leg souls risultats positifs dans ce domain* sn c suxrp
pond~s par REASON (16) our cortainos variables paychophysiques at sur l'oasiimstion do Is perception do

vitostc ansulaire post-rotatoiro. A

Pour REASON Ia riceptiviti mu mal des transports dipondrail an quolque sarte do I& fagon dant lo
syst~ims nsirveux central "codesrit l'inorgio des stimulations ssuaoriollos'. Cosrn niultats parmetts~nt gAs&
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lament 4 CLARI( (3) d'6mettre lVoptni~on qua "lee Apreuves donnanE una indication de is fagon dont l~e mye-
týMO nerveuxc central traite iinformati~on vestibulisra saeable avoir one valeur dans Is prediction du mal
des transports"

Cortains r~Aultato portent Bur 1. lugement due ddpiocement de Ia verticaea porque au coara do
lancmemnts en centrifuseuse, inrsqu'exietcnt des acc~l~rations de Coriolis, sombicot apporter un nouveau
suppirt exphrimental A can affirmations.

HE R 'E exp~rim entation a 4t conduit e Bur Ia c ont eifugaus e du Laboratoire d o N~dacin o A grosp atials
dons Is configuration nacelle libra. Cati. configuration implique l'eieistance do fortex accil~rations
do Coriolis au dipart at I l'srrkl de In centrifugouse. Des sensations illusoiras sent done parcues par
lee auoats. Cam illusions consistent on unu sensation do bastula plus ou mains importante dana 1. plan
sagitita du corps.

Doute uujets volontaires ont subi lasnsemblo des trots protocolea conatituant l'expirimantation.

Lnos sujots avaientitt ciassas en deux groopeo distincts salon lour r~captivitd aux effete des
acc~l~ratiokis do Coriolis.

Un p.remier groups coeipox4 d'individtis risistants I do type do stimulation (NR - Non Riceptifs)
a dti racruti parmi des personnels nlayent pas ou pea d'histoire do isal des transports, malgrt lour
exp4riance des stimulation* vestibulaires.

La dauxiime groups do sujots (R - Rieeptife) a 4ti s~lectionnA our des critbros d'expoxition aux

Aucun do# suints no pr~scntait d'antde~donts do troubles vastibulaires pathologiques. Une explo-
ration fonutiounnall duo canaux eemi-eiraulaires a it r~alis~u pour chacun d'antre oux lors d'4preuves
rotatoires, Gas Aprouv@B rialis~easur on fautsuil tournant CONTRAV1C-GOERZ (PITTSBURG) ant permis do cal-
culer, pour cheque eajet, Its caraut~ristiquea de gaine de phase. at do pr~pondirance labyrinthique du
rdflexe vestibulo-oculeire, Cas velours cunt pour Ilonsemble des aujeta dans It cadre do Is normalijid

La plupart does participants dens lee daux groupies diatnt d4,j& familiarigde avoc Its lanceouats
an centrifugisusa.

L~a diapositif expdrimental utilisi pour vcaaai ui 6t6 installh dans Ia nacelle "univercolla" do
It cantr~fugeaac da Laboratoira,

Un cadre ditallIque our loquel reposait an mottoles eoquille katac fixi oar le plancho~r do Is
nacelle, do fu~on I co que a It ite du sujet em troove i 1' intoreection do lax. do rotation do In nacolle
(X nacelle) at do rayon reddian dii brae (Y nacelle). Low pied# du uujet an trouvaient ainsi I l'arriara do
In nacallsa par rapport A Ia direction du lancaisent. Avant chaqus adria d'easain, Is iiujct Atait soignacuse-
ment inat&lld at Vaon faisait &aors It vide dans 1. eiatelao. Daux tangles iemmobtlimaaant 1. corps no ni-
veso do thorax at du baesin, LUne Bangle frontal. asoursit Is contiantion do Ia tate doen an reposee titei
an forms de U.

Los paraeALtros physiques die lanceisont itaeint rocaoillis so moyan da chAtn.. do mators dlaccdli-
rations lindeiroo at do vitcsoos angalairee, Los captturs Ataient situds au plus prks do Ia tits do coujt
at dane 10 bras de Is centrifugaust.

* ~Un systet~ optique da projection d'image coapid I un levier do eanenanda pormattait do sojat d'in-
diquor I&e position porgaa do l'borizontale at do Is vorticalc to coors do lancanient.

* Tn empire lamineux or'thogonal, constl~tuA duno bares pour l'hurixon at d'un point pour Is vorti-
cale. 6tsit projetA our an Aetain hdmi-cyltndriqoa do 38 uim do large at do 140 cm de diamatra. Au rapo$.
Io roplea itatt cali, du fagon k indiquer La varticalo at l'horizontale vraia, Tin oystame do rappel par-
mattait do ramonar oatomatiqaomont Ia dispusitif k iou.o position loraque to aujet n'exerqsit pea do
presoion our Is levier.

L'Aaran dont Is diam~trro itait dimposA salon l'axe sagittal die aujet eomportait, ear on fond
blanc, des strios noires do 0,6 cm de large. Lea rep~res do poeition itaient portdA toua Les dix degria
I partir do Is ver-ticale. l~a tite do oujat digit ploode au centre giom~triqae die dispositif. La distance
do# yeux k Ia surface do projection dtait donc d'environ 70 cm.

Tin potentioeeitra solidairo do syatkme optique porrsattait do connaitre Is sons at do meosrar in
*velour da ddplacement angulaire du ropkre lumineux ioroquo I. sojet agisosit eur Is levier do couniande.
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Pendant lee assats Is sujot Stait wis an condition do "vision stabilists" (rdfdrance visuelle
interne). C's t-4&_dire qulit no diftposait d'aucun. rifirence visuall. lids au rep~re terrostre.

La surveillance uddicale itait assurdae au moyan d'une casofra viddo in bassai luminance (AATON)I
cmiia quo par un contact auditif (interphone deux votes). Da plus uns surveillance constants do l'616ctro-
cardiagraeos 6tait pratiqude tout au long eu lanooment our un soniteur viddo do contr~le.

L'onneible des aignavx an provenance do Is nacelle at du bras transitait par Is& contacts tour-
t~nt. do Is contrifugeuse jusqulau posts do contr~le. Un enregistrour magnitiquo SCULUKBERGER A 4660 so-
aurait Vacquiaition do cat oonnda. ainsi queeall** des signaux d'uns base do temps cudle. Sisaultandownt
lee signaux dentird itsient contrdllds an temps rdil our un oscilloscope 14 voites. Los six paramitres
principaux 4taiont onvoyis an relacture our un ouregistr~ur graphique GOULD.

Chaque groups do eujeto. rdcoptife ou non-ricaptife aux if fets des accildratians do Coriolis
(Kt, NO) a did moumis ý Is Mgme @iris d'sooais.

A luau.e d'expdriances prAllminaireA, t'ois protocol*& dsssaia avaetnt, dti rtetnus.

Los protocols. faisaient respaetivement varier Is -.ivaau do 1'occdldration on plateau, Is pent.
do mime an accdldrstiun, Is position do Ia tdte du aujet rolativement au factaur do chorge. L'affet do Ia
variation do position do Is tdo nWe dit& xamind qu~en combination Ayst la variation du nivoaaa d'accildra-
tion,

Les assail onL done did divisAd an ptotocoles 'Ni%..ou" (avec tin protocsli "X-Hivesu" at un PSo-
tocole "Z-Kiveau' suivant l.:iontation do Is tits) at on protocols paste (position salon Ilaxe X).

Lorganisation matdrialle do.sasaets impose quo chaque protocole siou appliqud so~ccoujivefste
aux sujeta. C'ess ainsi quaoe asosetis avac I* facteur do charle oriantA isaln Vax. X do I& tati out Aid
ayszdmatiqumawnt iffictiud avant Ios& lancemenis en position "Z". Chaqua protocols comparteit 3 traitemiacts
diffairints.

Alin dIdLiminar %an Aventual gusat d'ordre, ii a Lid prockdd I un. permutation circulairs do
I'ordre do prdivntation des dttfdrants traitements I l'intdrieur do chaque protocols. Les cillulse do
tro16 ainsi constitudos ant kAd rdpliqudss quatro fois pour tsnir co~pie du sombre do iujots.Un intervaili
minimum do 7 jours a drd raspectd enire chaqts protocols..

Les doux protocole. Ntysau" (Z-Wivean at X-Nivesa) comportntient chacun trots prof ile dasccdli-
ration dii fdronts,prisentds mucciasivimant au sujet i onviran 5 minutes d~iniirvalle.

La. profile consistaiont an une miss on accdldrdtion salon uns pent. constants. identique pour
chaque assei 03'/s) aver uo. valour torainse& do lsccdliration tizdi 11 2,3 ou & g (N N, I ). ie pla-
teau ditit maintenu Pendant 20 secondia, La centrifugoups 4tait &love arrS;ds salon un2pro? il Le d4*61d-
ration maintenu constant d'un lancoment & l'sAtre.

Chaque protocol* ntveau Atait prdc~dd dua lancement deantratnament corrsspoodiant I urn Prof il
N 3  Ce lancomeni portait done 1 4 It nombro total des lAscousnts do contrifugeusa pour chaque protocols
do ce type.

La difidrenca intro lon pruttocolas "Z-Nivau" ot X-Niveau** vient done do I& variation do 1'6-
rientation do I& t4te relativement h laxt d'appliration du facteur do charge.

La condition '"V siatnifie q'm. c'6t Vale X do 14 tdie Wsi coti-cide avoc lam". d'applicatton doj
factiur do charge. (Csit-k-dtre toujaure t'azi , do I& nacelle). Dans co coo Is oujir Git Couplitement
"Llon&6 parall&limint au plaiucher 4. I& nacalit.

PorIs condition "Z", cosst silon Vaxe Z do Is tl*t qa'ast eppliqui 1it tactows do charge.
Dan* cs rag0,0l14 ibjet obt ploed dens une posiition dsmi-couchd. oaa l'ax. Z do I& tdis Git poePendiculaire
nu plancher do Ia nacelle.

Ias t protocol. peni* Is vauiur doi lacedldrattor, 4ttoints an plateau ditat do 4 1 qual qua

Las pant** do taisi OR strdidratiosi at do ddcdldrotion pour 16a iro$iS lanesmawts cesetituacam so
protocOls dcaiant clssitdýA On Ponts falblo, pente moyesns it Ponta forts (Ps r~ 3 ). W'isrleimd
Is cintrifusouse eat iftfatud *n vitaiss. Coest done Ia velour do I. pasent., '.; mil em itossa a&agoRir9
qui eat prime coma rdfdronco pour ddtensiner lee trots trattomumot Pt, F~ at F . Coo veleour* =ti dd fee'
pectivesuant fxiicds I WA/S

2
, 24*St 2 st 3A~/32 paur Jos "dparts, W4J1

2 , Iriaior 24-162 pour Jos arrats.
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Colmm dan* 1. protocols Viveaul laccil4ration en plateau Atmit maint~nue pendant 20 secondes.
II n'6tait pan pratiqui do lancoment de ddmonstration prialablemant I l'app1.itation do co protocoli..

La tiche at Its connaines donndes aux anjets roatalent identiques quel qua Soit 1. protocols.

Le moujt 41tait d'abord familiarixi ou reapo avec Ie statement du levier 8o ceomiande du myat~m.
optique. La tiche qui lui Atsit aaatgnile consiatait I indiquer an permanence I& direction de lthorizontaia
ou do Ia vertical* perque tout au long du lancuemnt. 11 dovait di~ne egir our lit rap~re lumineux arthogonal
do faton I compeneer Is ddplacemant angulairm. porqu do san corps par rapport aux r~fdrencea do verticals
at d&horimontale. Los consignem doennde avant chaque aseat pricissiont qua emulates mouvements Angulairna
survoeant done I* plan magittol du corps devaiant 8tre prie an campte.

Los aujeta reteavalent Agaleinant I& consigsn do notor Ilapparition do sympt8mem do cinitoae pen-
dant ou antre leam ancoemnts. Lea aympr~mioa devatent itre rapportts vorbalament au fur at I mature do lour
apparition.

La crittre d'arrit impdratif do 1lexpdriaentation evait Atd pidelablement ddfini come lappari-
tion do naomdem franchas maim d'intenciti, moddrie.

A l'iaaue do chaquo lancement, it 4tait deaandA ao mulet do ceomenter leam sensations perquem at
deassayer do prdciamr Ion sytopt6mem Aventustm do ninitove.

Lorauqoun protocol*aavaltdtA compidid 00 loraqulun aujet &vait demandA Il'orr~t do l'expdrimenta-
tion, it Atait ismaddiatemant proc~dd A une dvaluation du niveau do malaise. Cotta dvaloation portatt our
lee sympt~oas aubjectifs (nauadea. posantoor ou inconfort dpigsatrique) et our 1*a sympt8.ea objectifa
(pilleur. auour aet....

Traitement 8:s acquit our aupport foandtique ant itd, traikds par to contra do calcul. Apri5 namdri-
nation don bondoa lam mignaux ant At4 traittam our lordinateur TIN 370/3031 par Is programm PA21.PM.PM.
La graphiquago dos donates our table BINSON a AtS effactud I Vaide do programme GRAPH( 2000.

RESULTATI

Los illusions de ddplacement angulaireperguem parlee a:Oujeta me sent rdv.Iliso tr~m carautdrimti-
quoe@. Lar doea ***&isan 11", um cannot ion do bacu s 00ardon"d do corps ddpassant rarnemnt 90'. meat per-
got i larrit coamm au ddpart. 11 slagit d'na bascule voea Ilavant &u ddpart at vera ilarriiro I larrit.
Par contra, lea sensations parquet lore doe &mcale an 'T' sont qualitativement plus ddmorientantes. Laen-
lye. ddtaillie concernant cat illusions *at prdAentis par ailleure (9).

LOS rdSUitatS oatVRNo dan$ 1. destine den cindiomec. ant permit do justifier ",I posteriori" Is
rdpartition melon Is riceptivitil tffectude "a priori" an deau groupes.

Lo groups do sujetarqiceptib a tzpdrimentalement ddmontri ma senmibiliti aux effete doe accidira-
tiana do Coriolis on contrifugaome.

La tableau I rdaums lem principaux symptOmas observdm lore do& pratocolam niveaux pour lea dif-
fdrantoasujota du groups rdcaptif. Taus lee muoeto de cm graups ant 4t4 plum au mine odvirsament affectdA

par lea lancemonts succeasife. On note accessairoemut qua lee lancesonts avec I* facteur do charge melonI

lax. X do Is tote Clivoau X) as sent mantrdA nmiresent mains pravacateurs quo loraquto. Iaumot & Is tote
rodremade (Viveau Z). Dana catte dernilre configurations 3 auoets out 6 ant atteint let tritire d'arrit do
1'exp~rtmentation d~o It trostallme lancoemt.

Par contra, Is tableau 11 montra clairement quoeo laujojte non rdcoptifa 4I l'eception doun)
nanst 6W alffectdA par auton dam protoaclat. Laos rdmltata observds dane It protocol* Ponte, mont parfaite-
mint identiques I ceux dam protocols& niveaux.

A partir des doaises recuillies 41 laid. du potenttowbtre solidair* du dispamitif optiqueolea
.Aleuus do Ia sensation do diplacernat angulaire do carp. Parquet lote damo ddpart at d5s arrots do Is
cantrifugeomo. ant pa Stra ddctrutndAo pour chaque muost et chaqo. laaceuimet.

Laos velours fayenumam selos lee diffirenta protoaclea. traitomente at groupe@. sant prisentiem
au tableau llt.

L'*xamn direct des valeors moystmem met an dvidenci dasama important..e diffdreaeso eatreo u-
lots "A" at "IM", Toutefata am note Agalemaet quo lea veloura d'dcart-type *ant gistraloweat 4leedes. Cocd
tra,4ult des vaciatiodo Intar-indtvidualims, fort** k l'tetdrieiur des groups&, par silloura ON foible .1 fac-
tic ,t Si euxamus t oel doou~da brutes, it mpp~ratt cepandant om fait idaident a tome lee aujeto do groups
ricap~t t pcrSaiVent des Reenetians do trined &"Iuitu4e ourtamt lore des arirta do ta cestrifasbg~a".
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TABLEAU I

14ANIFESTATI0O4S DR CINETOSE OBSERVERS
DANS Ll GROUPE DES BUJETS RtECEPTIFS.

Protocolo. 'Nivesull

Condition PROTOCOIE X N PROTOCOLE Z N CATEGORIE

Nmabre do Nmabre do
BUJETS Lancement smae Laticemmnt syapt8mea

dN.AUS ++
DUB ..... 4 Niatit 4 Poou ++

GOR 4 ~~inconfort M l +
(101 ptgastri- 3* Buers 4+

quo -susurP!!!-U'!'+

Nais~id + Maus&*..44
MAR ..... 4 Palours + 3* Palour +4-

Suours + ________ ++ata Idoept ife.
Ldghras *son-

CHA ..... 4 iacnt 4 tou1?Idprasett
chaleur

inconfort Mtusie++-
LEG ..... 4 ipigsntrl- 3* jPalour4-4

qua -palour ur+

illconfort lInconfort
VL..... 4 4pigastrioue 4 piggetrique

*-Arrit pour malaise.

TABLEAU 11

OINETOSES 01531VE36 DAN$ LX 0101111

DES MON UICIPTIPS

Condition PROTOCaLZ X N PROTOCOLE Z N CATICOLIE

Moubre do Wombte do
SIIJZTS Lanceimet sympt~aci Lalmmn ymptamuc

NG ..... 4Macnt di mdant

HAL4 - d

___________Son EAceptits

DUC ..... 4-

MaeuS +
Cis ...... 4 4 aleur +

Ssuors +

DCL .....- 4 an
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TABLEAU ItI

VALEUR MOYENNE ET ECARTS-TYPIS DES AMPLITUDES EAXIMALES PERCUES

A L'ARRXT ST AU DEPART

MR i Non r~ceptitf -(6 supers)

R i Rkceptifm (6 suJetx)

Moyanno (on dsgrds)

8 1 Ecart type

* - Moyanne sur 5 sujets.

Groups@ DEPART ARRUET

Conditions PROTOCOL%

ExDRimentala OR R ER R

23,83 33,10 34,5 59,67
X 2

15,55 25.13 33,29 27,29

x N 25,83 54,50 30,63 79,50 X

S 17,99 18,35 20,05 31,05 VIVEAU

3!,5 53,00 30,66 81,00
X N4 a--ý9 223

.. 19,69 22,58 12,24 38,57 -a

E23,33 *41,40 35,5 *59,40z 

-2

6 10,94 18,11 17,18 21,67

i 36,00 *50,20 44,00 *78,60 Z

8 14,62 27,19 19,03 19,44 NIVIAU

X 29.66 *44,80 47,75 *76,20
Z N•,,,

6 20,81 17,06 7,15 19,44

P23,67 50,50 21,17 85,(0

5___ 17,14 23,35 13,89 40,51

P 2X 26,67 53,67 24,17 91,50,• P 2PINTRC

9 18,74 23,64 19,16 31,84

S27,33 47,33 32,00 93,17P 3

8 17,14 22,74 28,11 37,92

La roprisertstion eao amplitudes myonan do ddplaeosnst perjues h larrit at au dipart, salon

leo protocolse at traitements (fig. 1,2,3) permit do sinue so randro coupte do I& nature du phbnoumbn.

LA tfgure I considlro ls rdmultate obtanue ayes to protocol* poets. Los doux groupes de aujots
apperutssent tat clairommnt distinct. ayes des SmpiLtudes porguse beaucoup plus diovies pout too sujots
rdeeptifo, prtncipalmat lots des srrits do I& cantrtfugauao, it faut roppolar qua done eo protocols to
sujot subit 1eaugunntatton du tactour do obarge s@lon lazoe X do Is tits. La situation West pas diso-
rientante ot ts. sensations do d6placomont du corps soat bien d6f1ntes.

Una edrie do tests do t mooe our leo dtifdrents tritonmuts mantro qu'iL exists I 1'orrvt une
dtffdreac trb sifniutftiative entre lte deoul groups do sujotg. Pour too d6parts, souat I& ponts myeueb e..,
passeo It @sul do signification do 5 I, Ia pont. falble to uwnquent do trYs p..1 (t 2 2,21 pour 10 ddl). 4;.

M .4
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Lorequs Veon conaid~re tern protocol.. niveaux, on ratrouva lee mimesn caractiristiques quo pour
I. protocole pants. La figure 2 pr~Aante I*& velours moyonnes obtanues avoc I. protocol* X Niveau, Lh
asusi. i1 exists des diffirancoa important@@, surtout lors dos arrito antro l~e doux grakipos do sujata.

Corn diffirences I l'arrtt do I& conirifugause sont stattiseiquamant significativa pour lea ni.-
veaux 3 at 4g. Pat contra, au dipart, soul 1s niveau 3 g eat algnificativement ditffrent melon lee groupos
au risque 5 %.

Cos rioultats sent 4galaeiotr obtanual quoique un p01* moins noite, avac lea tancamants en configu-
ration Z (fig.3). On pout Lei penoor quo Is caracaire perturbant dam illusions sonsorialles pour lea ou-
jots rdcept ifs altiro lour capacit4 & dcieror clairamont lour sensat ion. Commen done In cas prdeoddnt,
@auou l*a niveaux 3 at 4 g &ont significativamant diffironta antra lea doux groups. & larrit. Au dipart,
on no met pean n Avidonce do diffiranca statiatique.

Done tourn ter cas, on pout noter qua lea amplitudes perques au ddpart &ant nottement infiriourarn
pour lea deux groupmc, I calls;do I'arr~t: Citte donnis pourrait 8tre interprdtdo dens Ia sorn@ des rdcut-
tots obtenus par GUIDktY at BENSON (6). Toutefois lee catculs d'intensiti do Is stimulation peromottent de
mnntrar quo. dens no& conditions expirimentatas, l'arrit it 1. ddpart do Is contrifugaurno ant una dynomi-
qn diffteitasiont comparable.

DISCUSSION

Las rieultate obtanurn tare do la priventi dtude seont i ripprochar des estimations do vitssot

ingulairo post-rotatoiro ,rapportdw par REASON pour daux groupac do aujots o~lechionnis I l'eide d'un
questionnaire our I* mal des transports (15). Pour ditffrentes ilpulsions do vitoessa, Io group* do sujeot
riceptifo miontrait una 'riponse seirmrorialta au-dossum du souil" significativomont plus Alev~a qua Is grou-
ps des non-rdieptifc.

Dana notre axpirimintation, cleat I'amplituds d'une sensation illusoito induitt par lorn accdtirs-
tione do Coriols qui oat prtse sin considdration.

Toutefoicsi l' on conrnid&ro Agatoiaont I* tamps dlitablissmavnt au maximum do l'illusion, on pout
me rendre comepta qua o I' vitaes. moyanne d'itablissemsnt"est 4gactment plus Alovdi chic las rieoptifrn que
chas lea non-riceptife.

Co typo dlitude, oa* lee variables Atudi6oo reprsasntant t'image centrals do Is stimulation voati-
bulaire. diff~re ionsibtoment des techniques do cupulan~trie.

sitA do Is stirmulation, alore quo it cupulogramo reope. Aur un. notion do tamps.

La foible effectif do Io population itudiie dolt copendant inciter I 1& prudence. La :tat a o
monstration faite par DONIS (5). & Vaido d~une grand@ population, do Vabeonci de corrdlation ant r to
cupulogramoueet 1& osuceptibiliti au mai des transports no dolt pas Atre perdue do quo.

1t existo do plus des difficultdrn inhirentes I lIsatimation subjective do l'mosplitude d'un ddpla-
cement cngulsire. GUEDRY (7) a tr~m clairaewnt soulignA coo probl~mos. Lee consignes donn~d aau cujee no
portatent, on fait, pas sur lommplitude du diplacemsent du corps. C'oit Is direction do verticals porque
quo to sujot devait indiquer. Dane cortainarn illusions do mouvamont, on conuarv2, an effat, uno notion
realtivomoent bian ddfinirn da to direction du "haut" it du "bas" (10). L'axp~rienco a montrA quo ai cotta
estimation du haut 4tait relseivameant eioie dens Is configuration "W", oels deviant basucoup plum difficilo,
surtout tors des arrits an 'T".

Ca fait,rapprachi do l'incidinco forts des cindtornos donks citto dirni&re position n'nstlen Sol,
parn surpranant. It oet bian connu deputen lea travaux de ANANINO et STEWAKT§ confirsda par de nombieux au-
tours, quo Vapparition dam sympt8ose do eindtose eat ddpendants do l'onientation du oujot par rapport I
Is stimulation.

Do Moma, BENSON, a Atudid dopuie longtompp t'atfet do 1'orientation du vacteur gravttd Bur lea
rdponsom post-rotatotro. obtenues pour ditfdironts aess (1).

Dans notre cas, it tout dgalemsnt tonir compte d'un tacteur compldmentairs, qui mat In variation
do l'inteanitA du voctour gravitaire appliquA. sons qua aso direction cot modifids.

Vu noun lonuglo de Vintilrotion multi-sansoriallo (15) on eat done tantA do pansar quo Is sti-
mulation utriculaire qui so produit loreque IA aujet oat an position couch&* WK, participo k I'Sttdnue-
tiom des symptbose at au coractire pou ddeoriontant daes illusions.

11 taut &tars Loire 11hypothbea quo 19 ottLIMAltton ecauloire lida &us accildrations do Coriolis
e at idontique done lam daux configurations.
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D'un autre c~tA, il taut igaloisant rmaorquer quo lorspue IS aujot out an position '"2" Soule.3.a
macula sacculaire eat stimuldo par Is* variations dui factsur do charge assacides I Iloffet do llaccdldra-
tion dia Coriols our les census. Dana ci coal I. contonu informatif du message sensorial affdrent eat pro-
bablomant diffirent do colui qui eat produit par Is double stimuilation utriculairo at sacculaireoen "XII

Qualm quo soiant lot udcanonuims impliqudA h 1lorigine, dam phinm&6noa obaorvdi, il eat utile do
chercher I conprendra casmeant peuvant s'intdgrer coo rioultata dams lee modiles conceptuoel du ma). doo
transports. Le modkle proposi par OMAN (14) fait Is lion intro les modiles d'orientation spatiale it
caux supportant 1& "Thdorie des Conflits". 11 eat I a* titre porticutibrement intdnessant. Cat autsur dis-
tingua trots points c~ds pouvant influencer Ilimportance des conflits sonseriols at lair traduction usao
form do cinitomes. Cos paints cldi sont respectivement. Io '1gain" des captours (matrico 5), uno matie. K
reprimontant 1. "Macibls dans 1s modblo

9
' at infin uns natrice T reprimentdot I& sonsibilitt du sujot aix

cont lit..

D'un. manitreo ci d'uni autne, at Ioan prond on compte nos rdsultats, let coefficients dea matri-
ceo pondidrant I& variable d'Atat (ostimi d'arientation) at ciii. riglant I& sonsibiltit au contlit (metric&
T) doivont so trouvor lids.

CONCLUSION

Las rdpansos concernant lea amplitudes penques do diplacimont angulairi, lora des diparts at dosI
arrit% do contrifugause, diffA~rant sonsibliment colon I& soniibiliti ou mAl des transports dui groups do
aujeta Atudid. Coo amplitudem, dvaludea par on Juugmmnt d'orientation do Ia vertical* par rapport iiu
corps, sont beaucoup plus importantis dans Is groups do oujots claseds "Ideeptifs,.

In fonetion do l'orientation du factour di charge at dui protocol@ dlessai, coo rdsultats Sont
ratrouvdi plus ou mains nottemint, moie d'una manikvi constants. Las variations do l'arimatation dui factsur
do charge par rapport soau sut inuont cons iddrab lemint our l'apparition des sympt8mis do cindtosa. La con-
tribution utriculaira aux, caractdriatiquas sou ddeautontantas dad illusions it h Is faiblo incidence di c~i-
ndtose dans 1s position couchi. (X) est hautoment probable.

Dm0n manibre gidnrala, il aoeble qua It syotbass d'oriintation spatiali do. uujets non riceptifs
soit plus I mini dofi tor lea messages sonsrarlBl destindi au. contras norvauu supdriours.

Oonceptuillemont, il sotble done axisitor un lion antre l'imaao control. do Vintansitt dui mouvi-
sent illusoire at Ia sonsibiliti aix conflite Sdntratours do mal des transports.

In protique, lea structures qui pouvaient rondri compte deo a typo d'interactioansecnt encore loin
d'Otro identiftids at colles-ci restent done tr~s hypothitiques.

Di plus, at lea obsorvations rdslisdos au cairs do cotta Atudi peuvent prdsmnter un intdrlt dons
Is comprdhention des micanismos rigissant Is susceptibilitA aix cinitaues, lair portie pratique en matibro
do pridiction rests foible.
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MONYs: Did you by any chance apply this tert to the french coemonaut. If so, what sort of
results did he shmo?

LICKa An experiment was designed to soe what kind of effect reclining a pilot when sustaining G
loads would have and vs just buspod into this effect in susceptible and noa-susceptible subjects.

* GUNDRY: The resultant force yas being aligned with the 2 axis of the subject, is that it, and
during deceleration the subject was then setting the vertical or horizontal?

SLEGER: The subject was through tVhe start, acceleration, and the stop suppose to constantly align
the target lights with the horizontal and vertical.

.,Oft You presented data for the two different populations, the receptive and mon-receptive.
for an individual subject how consistent were his ma&ýitmdo estimates and was there any learning of-

LUCtK We took a great deal of attention to avoi order effects. The susceptible subjects all
exhibit, especially at the start, very large displeasests.

DAMN: I guess what orn really a"king is does a susceptible subject always shoh a very large n&g-
&ntude estimate? low such of your overall variances is due to the differences betveen subjects versus
the variability within an individual subjectl

LIGR: Teo, the assie subject usually has very consistent patter•n. Sometilme you get gom att-
ceptible subjects with small responses at Lhe start but wvoa they are very susceptible they a o large
at the start,

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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SUMMARY

The four Spacelab I payload crew members, as experismntal subjects, were exposed to a variety of
aotion sickness tests. Contrary to expectation, the crew iember who was mot susceptible to these tests
was the least susceptible to space motion sickness, and the crew master who wua smot susceptible to
space motion sickness was one of the least susceptible to these tests. On the third day after returning
from the mission, ona of the preflight tests (KC 135) was repeated, and all of the crew members were
found to be non-susceptible, Statements of generalities will have to wait for the accumuletion of more
experimental subjects.

INTRODUCTION

In order to increase understanding of space motion sickness (1), the susceptibility to motion
sickness ia the four Spacelab I payload crew membess was measured using a variety of motion stimuli on
Earth and in aircraft. It vas thought that a comparison of susceptibility to these stimuli with
susceptibility to the stimulus of spaceflight might reveal something about the nature of space sickness
and sight even suggest a technique for predicting susceptibility to space sickness or a technique for
effective prehabituation. (In this context, the term "prehabituation" refers to the acquisition of
adaptive resistance, by repetitive exposure to a motion stimulus on garth, with resulting resistance to
spie sickness.)

In general, it was expected that "Subjects who show consistently low susceptibility %o motion sick-
ness in the full range of provocative tests ... " (2) would tend to show low susceptibility to apse;
motion sickness also.

noa'DURZS
All four payload crew members were exposed to all of four different formal tests of susceptibility

preflight&, and their cueceptibilities were also assessed by two additional informal tests &ad by their
responses to a questionnaire. Their susceptibility to space motion sickness wee assessed during, the
mission, and one additbnal test of susceptibility was also performed shortly after landing from the
mission.

1. The Space Sled Simulator:

The subject was in a seated position in an onclosure on a cled that moved along rails (Figure 1).
mThe ovement was uoscillatory so that the subject was accelerated from aide-to-side (along his Y azis)

sinueoidally at 0.2 Hs with a peak acceleration of 0.135 0. The subject was blindfolded aid Used a Joy
otick to indicate his perception of the sled's velocity. He abstained from alcohol or relevant drug
ingestion for the 24 hours preceding the test, and he wae instructed to describe verbally any symptoms
experienced and to call the test to a halt when he experienced slight but unequivocal nausea. If the
subject did not reach that level of sickness and did not halt the test, it wee stopped after an arbi-
trary maximu time of 10 minutes. After stopping, the subject's nauses, pallor, swnetiag etc. were
recorded snd the degree of sickness wea estimated according to the scale of Uraybiel et a(. 3).

ftpr 1.Mw SatsBud imuator Do Versto

IL
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2. The Precision Angular Mover (PAM):

The subject was reatrained in a seated position in a closed capsule (Figure 2) and he wan rotated
at 20 rpm about an Earth-horizontal axis ghat passed through his head's Y oxia; that is. he wag tumbled
hsad-over-heels (4), The instructions for the subject regarding the end point etc., and the scoting of
the sickness, were the game as for the Space Sled Simulator test (above) except that the subject
continuously counted out loud, backwards by twos from 1QO0 (this provided "alerting" and was also an
indicator of the eubject'o well-being). During the rotation the subject kept him ayes open and viewed
the inside of the rotating capsule (stabilized vision, (4)).

JI

Figure 2. Th4* Precision Angular Mover, DCIXM Toronto.

3. Ingestion of Deuterium Oxide.

The subject drank 2 ml of deuterium on.ido per kg of body weight, and then lay supine for 15
minutes. At 15 minutes he assumed a (I) left-side-doun orientation, at 25 minutes (ii) right-side-down
orientation, at 35 minutes (iii) supine, at 45 minutes (iv) left-side-down, at 55 minutes (v) right-
side-down, at 65 minutes (vi) sitting upright, and then starting at 75 minutes, with changes every 10
minutes as before, the orientation sequence (i) to (vi), above, was repeated. At the and of each
orientation period, the depe,. ot "motion sickness" was ettimated according to the scale of Oraybiel at
a1. (3). The instructionu to the subject regarding alcohol, drugs, the end point ate. were the same aW
for the Space 8led Simulator test (above), except that the stimulus was halted by maintaining an upright
posture.

4. Head Kovements During "Zero g" Parabolas:

These flights are known to be provocative of motion sickness (5). In proparation for these formal
tests in April 1983, the subjects had refrained from flying sero g parabolas for the previous three
months. They were restrained only by a locked but looen lap stuap in a seat in NASA's IKC 135 aircraft
(Figure 3). The aircraft flew 20 consecutive "parabolas" such that periods of near weightlessness of
approximately 25 seconds wero achieved (Figure 4). In fact the aircraft followed a free-fall trajectory
end can only be said to be flying an ellipsoid (N. Lampton, personal co•maunicetion). However, the
flight path is at least similar to 4 parabola, and since the term "parabola" im in comon use in this

* context, it will continue to be used here.

Figure 3. MASA'e KC 135 aitrcrat.
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tao th seat's head rest, then to his knees, the head rest, aec., with a complete cycle of these nodding
movements every 3 seconds. The head movements continued only for the duration of each weightless
period, and during the hypergravity part@ of the flight, the subject Loept the heed upright and motion-
less. The degres of motion sickness was scor#d actording to the technique of Graybiel at a1. (3) af ter
each parabola.

In this test, the subject stopped making head movements at a ailder and point. opigustrio dis-P
comfort (before nauses), because the flight continued in spite of rotion sickness so that the provoca-
tion could not be completely stopped by aoy individual who began to suffer early in the flight. This ICC
135 test was also repeated with the payload crew on the tkird day after returning from the 8pacelab I

flight, to see whether the space flight would have en influence on the susceptibility to the test.

5. M~iscellaneous Activity During "Zero a" Parabola.?:*
In addition to the shove four formal tests of susceptibility, records were kept of the crew

members' susceptibilities on Ano earlier KC 135 flight (Match 1979) for R-reflex testing, circularvection
testing, and %".loating fauiliarisetion" during the same parabolic nano, -ivr*s. On OVe such flight for
each subject, if the subject did not reach the level of *stomach awareness" in the course of his other
activities, then he made the stereotyped heed movements until that level wee reached or until 15 pars-
boles of stereotyped head movements had been completed. lu preparation for these 'niscellaneous"
flights, some of the subjects were permitted to take antimotion sickness drugs. These KC 135 flights
ware made four years before t'he formal zero S parabolic tests (without drugs) described in Procedure 4.

6. Reversing Prisme:

Notion sickness signs "n symptoms were also recorded during head movements while wearing
1sf t-right reversing priosm, a procedure employed to allow the subjects to become motion sick slowly for
the purpose of allowing each individual to observe at leisure his own buildup of symptoms and hie own
recovery when motionless. The movemaent made were not standardised, and each subject decided for
himself how much walking aid how such head moving to do. The degree of sickness experienced was
recorded.

7. Questionniair 14

The crew members also completed questionnaires that Indicated their other experiences with motion
sinknass, f rom childhood to the preasut.

8. motion sickneses During space Flight a

The experiences with motion sickness during the gpacelab I flight were carefully monitored.
recorded, and assessed.
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9. Head Movements During "Zero g" Parabolas -- After the Mission:

On the third day after lending from the Spacelob I mission, the four crew members were tested again
in the KC 135 aircraft as described in Procedure 4 (20 parabolas with stereotyped head movements during
the weightless periods). This was done to determine whether the 10 days of weightlessness had
influenced susceptibility to motion sickness from this stimulus.

RESULTS

1. The Space Sled Simulator:

None of the four subjects showed any signs or reported any symptoms of motion sickness in response
to this stimulus. This stimulus must therefore be considered insufficiently provocative (subthreshold)
for these four subjects. Three other payload, specialists, who were similarly candidates for the
Spaolalb 1 flight assignents, were also tested at the same time, and two of these three did report mild
but definite oymptom on the sled. Nevertheless, for purposes of revealing differences between the four
who flew on Spacelab 1, the test was not revealing.

2. The Precision Angular Mover (PAM):

This test was imposed on the subjects twices it February 1979 and in April 1983. The severity of
the resulting sickness was expressed in total "Graybial points" (3) per minute of stimulus, since a
subject who reached a given level of sickness in a shorter time was considered to be more susceptible
than a subject who reached' the mam level of sickness but required a longer time to do so. The results
are indicated in Table 1.

Table 1. Severity of sickness in response to houisontal axis rotation
on the PAN, "Greybiel points" per minute.

Sube.t_ Feb 79 Aril 83

A 1.8 0.9
B 0.2 0.2
a 0.6 0.5
D 2.0 1.8

3. Ingestion of Deuterium Oxides

None of the three subjects who took this test showed any signs or reported any symptoms of motion
sickness in response to this stimulus. As with the space sled simulator, this heavy water stimulus mast
be considered insufficiently provocative (subthreshold) for these subjects, although previous lass-
provocative heavy water tests (6) on ten normal subjects resulted in six who did suffer sickness. Of
the seven payload crewmembars who were offered this test, three declined to volunteer for it, end one of
these three (Subject C) was assigned to the mission so that only throe of the four SL 1 crew were
tested. The fourth payload specialist who took this test (but did iwt fly on SL 1), Subject L, did show
definite motion sickness signs, and reported definite symptoms, "n a result, the heavy water
positional ya ms was rated moderate in Subject A, strong in Subject i, strong in Subject D, and very
strong in SuFjeCt'L.

4. Head Movements During "Zero g" Parabolas:

For these formal tests in the XC 135, in March/April 1983, the subjects were requested to abstain
from any alcohol consumption or relevant drug ingestion for the previous 24 hours. A4l subjects
observed the drug restriction, but they all failed to receive the request regarding alcohol restriction
and all reported modest alcohol consumption during the previous evening. Subjects A and I completed the
full 20 parabolas with head movements and had essentially no signs or symptoms. Subject C completed the
full 20 parabolas with head movements and reported no symptoms but showed some slight sweating after the
20th parabola. Subject D showed signs and reported symptom as follows (signe and symptoms were
unchanged for subsequent parebolas unless indicated)t

Parabolas I to 4: no signs or symptoms
Se possible increased salivation
84 cold sweating 1, pallor 1, salivation 1
10i flatulence at that time only
11: facial pallor increased to level 2 (moderate)
13t mild -pigastric awareness
15: pallor lessened to level 1, salivation reverted to normal
16: flatulence at that time only
20: epigastric awareness gone, cold sweating gone, but pallor I still present

The relative susceptibilities to the" tests, in order of decreassing susceptibility, war judged to
be DCAB.

5. Miscellaneous Activity During "Zero z" Parabolas:

These flights took place on Tuesday 13 March 1979 (one flight, 40 parabolas) and on Friday 16 March
1979 (morning trip 60 parabolas, afternoon trip 40 parabolas).

Subject At On the Match 13th flight this subject was wearing the Tronederm Scop scopolamine anti-
motion sickness skin patch. He completed the 40 parabolas of other activities without any motion sick-
uase, end did no stereotyped head movements. Por the March 16th flights he took oral scopoleaina/

._ __ __- - . -,
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dexadrins and again suffered no motion si.kness, even after doing 15 parabolas of stereotyped head move-
ments on the morning flights. During the afternoon flight he suffered a faint headache that could have
been related to the motion experienced.

Subject B: This subject used no drugs for any of these flights. On the March 13th flight he
experienced some stomach awareness briefly, a little burping and "slight flatulence". On the March 16th
morning flight he experienced only sone belches, and his stereotyped head movements on that flight
elicited only two more belches. On the March 16th aftarnoon flight he experienced no notion sickneas.

Subject C: This subject used no drugs for any of these flights. He reported no motion sickness on
the March 13th flight or on the March 16th morning flight, and on the March 16th afternoon flight he
reported only a stomach awareness that wee not changed by the stereotyped heed movements.

Subject Ds This subject took oral scopolauine/desadrine before the March 13th flight and before
the March 16th afternoon flight, but no drug before the March 16th morning flight. On the March 13th
flight he reported no motion sickness. On the March 16th morning flight, he was noticeably inactive for
many parabolas and he reported stomach awareness before starting his sternotyped head movements on the
forty-first parabola. He vouited after only three of the head movements during that parabola (parabola
41). On the March 16th afternoon flight, after taking ecop/dex at noon, he volunteered to do the head
moveumnts again and completed 15 full perabolas of (smaller than standard) head movements without any
sickneas.

The relative susceptibility shown on these three flights, was judged to be, in order of decreasing
susceptibility, DBC(A). Subject A is bracketed because no measure of hi susnceptibility without drugs
was obtained at this time.

6. Reversing Prismsa

It was difficult to usses susceptibility to this stimulus, since the subjects were free to Valk
and make head movements at rates and frequencise of their own choosing. However, the sigmn and symptom
were recorded as they occurred, and the observers formed a subjective impression of how msuch activity
was required to provoke a given level of sickness in each subject end how such adaptation to the new
visual situation was achieved.

Subject At This subject, with relatively modest activity while wearing the prisms, suffered sweat-
ing, epigastric awareness, increased salivation, epigastric discomfort, belching, lethargy, intense
epigastric discomfort (description resembles what is called "nausea" by others), and slight pallor.
Walking was "with difficulty". At times, active movements were stopped to ameliorate symptoma. When
the prisms were removed after 69 minutes, the subjects* visual world sppeared stable when heed movements
were made (suggesting that little adaptation had occurred).

Subject 32 This subject suffered sweating, subjective temperature increase, belching, flatulence,
yawning, epigastric awareness, dry lips, epigastric distress, slight nausea, and mild apathy. At times,
active movements were stopped to ameliorate symptoms. When the prisms were removed after 74 minutse,
the subject's visual world appeared stable when head movements were made (suggesting that little adapta-
tion had occurred).

Subject C: This subject suffered "possible" epigastric awareness and sweating. The observer felt
(subjuctive impression) that he was more ataxic than the others when walking with prism on. When the
prism were removed the subject's visual world appeared stable when heed movements were made (suggesting
that little adaptation had taken place).

Subject Di This subject was Judged to have experienced the most activity (walking and head
movements) while wearing the prism. He suffered brief epigastric awareness, subjective temperature
increase, flatulence, belching, and "possible" pallor. Hie learned to navigate without intallectualis-
ing, and kept walking for the entire period of prism wearing. When the prism were removed the
subject's visual world appeu.-,nd unsta_•e when head movements were made, and "reversed" horisontal
nystapgss appeared prominently. The instability of his visual world, and the reversed directiou of
horisontal nystegmua, appeared occasionally for "up to h bours later". This subject wee judged
(subjective impression) to be the least susceptible to sickness from reversing prisms timulation, end
the fastest to adapt. Such relative ranking of susceptibility to this stimulus must be considered a
general impression rather than a measurement.

The relative susceptibilities to the prisms test, in order of decreasing susceptibility, was
assigned ABCD.

7. questionnaire:

The four-page questionnaire is simply too voluminous to be reproduced here. Am might be expected,
all of these four subjects had experienced a wide variety of sotions with very little resulting motion
sickness. All of theis rated themselves "loss suscsptible than most", which appears to be a reasonable
rating far all of them, considering people in general.

On the basis of their amounts of reported exposure to notion end the amount of sickness reported,
it could be decided that their relative susceptibilities, in order of decreasing suaceptibility, was
flAX, although this relative rating is based ou very little evidence.

S. Motion 5i.icknisese •uria SJ•a •llht:

The motion staeoos# experience of thes four subjects in spa@e flight, Spacalab 1, is deeoribod in
detail to paper 35 of this symposium (7). It should be rememboered that Subjectis A and D took antimotiom
sickness drugs (seop/dex, it this ease 0.4 mg acepolasime plus 1.5 mg dxadrine) before launch and

I
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regularly thereafter, whereas Subjects B and C took no drugs before the launch and took them (Subject B
took scop/dex and Subject C took promethazine 25 mg plus ephedrine 25 mg) only after motion sickness was
well developed. Consistent with the many tests reported here, the subjects had received extensive
classroom instruction and practical experience with motion sickness so that, although they could not all
be described as motion sickness experts, they could be considered reliable and knowledgable observers of
motion sickness.

To eummarize the detailed account (7) of the spaceflight experience with motion mickness, Subjects
A, B, and C vomited repeatedly, whereas Subject D was without symptoms, and their relative susceptibili-
ties in spaceflight, in order of decreasing susceptibility, was judged to be MCD.

9. Head Movements During "Zero g" Parabolas -- After the Mission:

This etimulun, on the 3rd day after landing from the Spacelab I mission, provoked no signs or
symptoms of motion sickness in any of the four crew members. After the 20 parabolas of stereotyped head
movements, an additional 20 parabolas were flown for the purpose of other experiments, and the four crew
members had no sickness during those parabolas either, in spite of much floating about.

DISCUSSION

The results are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Relative susceptibility of the four crew members, A, B, C aid D,
to the various stimuli, in order of decreasing susceptibility.

STIMULUS SUSCEPTIBILITY

most ----- least

Sled reb 79 - no sickness -

PAM (horis axis) Feb 79 D A C B
PAN (horiz axis) Apr 83 D A C B
KC 135 (miesell) Mar 79 D 11 C (A)
KC 135 formal Mar 83 D C A B
Questionnaires D A B C
Reversing prisms Feb 79 A B C D
Space flight Nov/Dec 83 (B)(A)(C)(D)
1C 135 postflight Dee 83 - no sickness -

indicates the crew member used antimotion sickness drugs

It is, of course. imposaible to draw conclusions from an experiment with variable results and a I
subject popkilation of only 4, especially since the day-to-day intrasubject variation in susceptibility
is significant (R. Kennedy, personal communication). However, the number of subjects will increase with
the Spacalb 4 and DI missions, and with the flights of the Canadian payload specialists, and valuable
insights can be anticipated after these flights have been completed.

In many of the preflight motion sickness experiences of the Spacelab 1 crew, it was "splitting
heirs" to say that one subject was more or less susceptible than anuther. However, it dose seem cleat
that Subject D was the most ausceptible subject overall on the many preflight tests, and tho least sus-
ceptible to space motion sickn~ess, This finding was opposite to the kilnd of finding anticipated, even

though anecdotal descriptions of similar findings have been encountered. Also, Subject B was one of the
least susceptible subjects on the preflight tests and the most susceptible to space motion sickness.
The possibility that resistance to space motion sickness is actually associated with susceptibility to
other forms of motion sickne.s should perhaps be given serious consideration, although it should be
remembered that all four of these subjects are lose susceptible than most people in a general popula-
tion. It is commonly held (8) that people who are extremely susceptible in one environment can be
expected to be extremely susceptible in other environments sleo, but predictions regarding persons of
more moderate susceptibility are leSl certain.

Any interpretation of the spaceflight results is complicated by the fact that the different tasks
of the different crew members required different amounts of bodily movement and head movement at differ-
ent times of the "day". Such interpretation is also uomplicated by the use of antimotion sickness
drugs, especially since Subjects A end D took the drugs prophylactically and Subjects I and C took them
only after motion sickness was well developed. It is perhaps possible that antimotion sickness drugs
are spectaceolarly effective against space motion sickness in some, or one (Subject D), of the subjects
and near-useless in some others. If this were so, it would seem to be Impossible to reveal anything
about a subject's "susceptibility to space motion sickness" by drug-free tests on Earth, if he took the
spectacularly effectivu drug just before lsunch. In the three subjects who suffered spece motion sick-
ness, however (A, 1, end C), the drugs that wets used appeared to be only moderately helpful, and sick-

•: neos occurs routinely in spaceflight in spite of standard medications (9,10,11).

The exceptional preflight test was the reversing prisms test, in which Subject D was judged to be
least susceptible to the sickness and most adaptable to the now "environment". Unlike tip findings in
all the other preflight tests, the relative susceptibilities of the four subjects to this test (ABCD)
wee similar to the relative susceptibilities to space motion sickness (BCD, using drugs), which is a
finding consistent with the suggestion (12) that the unusual loee of gain in the vaestibulo-ocular raflex,
in weightlessness sight be important in space motion sickness. Possibly, people who find that a change
in the gain of the vestibulo-ocular reflex is provocative, and who edapt slowly to such a change, are
people who are susceptible to space motion sickness. In considering such a possibility it is important
to remember that the suggestive evidence is miniacule, complicated, and barely visihb. through the
obscuring fog.

X,
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It wan noteworthy that all four subjects suffered no notion sickness at all from head movements on
the KC 135 zero g parabola tests on the third day after returning from the missio.-. This postflight
result was unlike the reults from the preflight parabolic stimuli, and it Eight be suggested Lhat the
adaptation to the weightless environment during the mission conferred Immenity to the parabolic
atimulus. It has been reported that space flight has conferred resistance to the Coriolis stimulus also
(13), but such transfer of habituation did sot, apparently, prevent the sa sickness that hba been
reported (anecdotally) in several setronauts who returned from space by capsules that landed in the
sea. If reliable records of such sea sickness were available, it would be interesting to know whether
the sea sickness occurred even in astronauts who spent enough time in space to become adapted (4 days or
so) or whether it occurred only in those who were in space for shorter tises.

Another possibility, concerning the lack of sickness in the postflight KC 135 parabola tests, is
that random day-to-day variability in sueceptibility produced that unusual result. Further tests of
later Spacelab crews should settle the matter. If in fact the adaptation to spaceflight causes immunity
to the KC 135 parabola stimulus, then it would "se reasonable to hope that adaptation to the KC 135
parabola stimulus might cause immunity to the spaceflight stimulus, but such a process of prehabituation
would possibly be a peculiar one since the, people who were suffering no apparent sickness might be
bensfitting from extensive exposure to the KC 135 stimulus, and the people who ware suffering sickness
from the exposure might be the ones who do not need the exposure (such as our Subject D).
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DISCUSBION

LMT : Can you tell us a little bit more about the duration of exposure on your reversing lenses
portion back in February ' 79.

MONEY: I believe one of the subjects stopad after about 70 nin. but it was intended to be about
an hour and a half. Only if the subject decided he didn't want to endure any sort of the' mausse did
it end much before that. I would like to add that we repeated the prima toggle test two other times
and by and large the results were the same. In February 179 we went about 90 sin., the other tines we
went longer. As a matter of fact, one of the principal objectives for using the prisma goggles test

WAs to acquaint our subjects with the difference between their responses in a quick test and to pro-
longed stimulation. The responses and the ordering acrogs all three tests were pretty consistent.
The most susceptible subjects nay have exchanged, A and I say have changed places on some of the other
two tests but by and largs the results were consistent.

UVIDTTUFISD SPEAr : What was the heed position of the subjects during your haevy water tests.

MONEY: The subjects were supine for 15 minutes. Then they spent 10 minutes on the left aide

down and 10 minutes on the right side down, etc. This went on for approximately 2 hours. None of the
4 who flew actually showed any symptoms although they did show very strong positional nystaenuu and
one of the other subjects who has not yet flown did show good strong notion sickness symptoms a veil
as nystagaus. W.jll have to wait until he flies to know whether there is anything ittoresting.

LACENER: Did you have the opportunity to test the astronauts post-flight on provocative motion
sickness tests?

MOfEY1 Postflight, we had access to the crew for only one provocative test, the 10 135 test, On
that test, all four subjects were entirely immunse and also floated about during subsequent parabolas,
thoroughly enjoying the experience.

ILUS: Why didn't you do post-flight tests with drugs?

MOEYt: It was hoped that none of the subje•.'s would take drugs before flight. As it turned out,
two of than (because of requirements of other activities) did Lake 4itimotion sickness drugs just be-
fore launch.

VON GIZMi: If one believes in the conflict theory of motion sickness, it appears to ae that in
the prim goggls test one should not measure the degree of initial disturbance but the time required
to adapt/reorient to the reversed perception. Do you have a asasure of this tine?

ONSY: We did record the apparent speed and extent of that reorientation end, in fact, our sub-

* ject D was the one who adapted most quickly and completely. Re learned to negotiate carners without
intelleotualizing, and often wearing the goggles he experienced illusory movement of his visual world
when making head movements. This was the subject who proved to be non-susceptible to space notion
sickness.

voGUrDUPY: Did any of the tests, other than the reversing lenses test involve goal directed beha-S~ viors?

MOUNM: The only other notion exposure that involved goal directed behavior was the informal part
of the KC 135 flights, when the subjects glosted about to get familiar with locomotion in weightless-
Usess

M.AUSSBU Which roste model do you presently build up ts a consequence of your findings?

HONEYs We could not derive a gross nodel from our limited number of subjects, but the findings
were consistent with the ides that susceptibility to space sickness involves sensitivity to retinal
s lippate (or the resulting reorganisation coot'ally) and inability to adjust Vag gain quickly. This
model is still viable, but it is not likely to be the core of the problem.

WRUNrDY: The criterion data show that the astronauts all took drugs during flight. Vere they
the sams drugs, sme tine, eta? Thus the conclusion could be that drugs interact with individual and
or predictive values of ground tests.

)tOwgT Subjects A and D took scopolmins plus dexandrine just before !eunch and regularly
thereafter. Subject D was non-susceptible to space sickness whereas Subject A vomited rapstedly.
lubjects l and C, both of wham vomited repeatedly, took drugs only after their spacei,•lmkXos was well
established (0 took Scopdox, C took promethazine plus ephedrin). Ut is possible that D had an unusu-
ally beneficial response to sopdsn.

S 'I
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ABSTRACT

There have been numerous recent documented and anecdotal
reports of airorews experiencing psychophysiological disturbances,
visual illusion* and sickness following the use of flight simu-
lators. Symptoms of simulator sickness occur not only during flight,
but in some individuals, have lasted up to several hours post
exposure. Furthermore, simulator aftereffects may be delayedl some
aircrews report symptom onset as late as eight to ten hours post
utilization. Incidents of simulator sickness have been documented in
fighter, attack, patrol and helicopter simulators. These occurrences
have been reported in both motion-base and fixed-base simulators, to
pilots and other aircrewmen, as well ts instructors. Preliminary data
suggest that more exporienced aircrewmen are at greater risk and that
such factors as wide field-of-view and visual/t.nsrtial lag contribute
to the problem. Simulator sickness represents a major obstacle to
obtaining the full training potential from the vast inventory of
flight simulators currently in use and under development. Obviously,
the learning capability of ar, individual who is suffering discomfort
generated by a simulator is greatly compromised. Moreover, there is
the possibility that the viisual and proprioceptive cues responsible
for simulator sickness may contribute to negative transfer of training
in actual flight.

Data on pilot experience and exposure factors, symptomatology,
scores on postural disequilibrium tests, video-game performance and
engineering design aspects in two different Wavy helicopter simu-lators are presented, along with a brief review of past simulatorsickness studies.

INTRODUCTION

Since World War I1, training in simulators has become more popular, due to
their economies in equipment and fuel, plus their attendant advantages of
maintenance, availabil.ty and safety. Orlansky and String (1,2) have provided
eloquent summary statements of their effectiveness. New types of simulators,
such as those for training air combat maneuvering, air cushion vehicles and
Skylab crews, seem to be itn great demand. Unfortunately, there has been a recent
increase in reports of discomfort and distress associated with the use of flight
simulators.

Since the phenomenon of simulator sickness was first reported by Havvon and
Butler (3) and Miller and Goodeon (4), a large body of anecdotal and documentod
evidence has accumulated. This evidence suggests that simulator sickness
symptomatology resembles motion sickness and other form3 of distress which occur
after exposure to altered and rearranged sensory information (5).

Humans, along with other species, adapt biologically to ecological changest
otherwise, they do not survive. sometimes, this adaptation involves long-term
evolutionary modifications of structure and function. However, loes permanent
modifications occur which capitalise on the plasticity of the human central
nervous system. These short-term changes may be considered under the general
rubric of adaptation to the env4ronmentr but persons who study learning,
habituation, acclimatization, adjustment, compensation, satiation, and other
time-course events may be examining similar processes. These short-term changes
in human behavior and performance make simulator sickness an important problem.

It is esicmatia that motion is the basis for motion sicknessr and the
constellation of symptoms Which occur under some force environments illustrates
that this is an ecological change to which humans have not yet adapted. Man-made
systems, such as ships and airceaft, have introduced new force environments more
rapidly than would be the case for most ecological changes.
----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
Opinions or conclusions contained in this report are those of the authors, and
do not necessarily reflect the view or the endorseoent of the Wavy Departimet.n
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It is our view that motion sickness is a normal consequence of exposure to
certain moving environments (6). The incidence, time course, symptom mix, et
cetera, follow certain rules, some of which are known. Frequently, if the
stimulus parameters of the force environment are sufficiently specified, our
technology can predict the resulting incidence of sickness (7). It follows that,
to the extant that the real system produces motion sickness, a simulator which
replicates the real environment is liable to induce the same responses. However,
when a simulator produces effects which are dissimilar from those which
ordinarily occur in the aircraft, then the adequacy of the simulator must be
challenged.

REPORTED CASES

Simulator sickness is a problem of recent vintage. Its occurence was first
reported in aircraft simulators (3), then in driving simulators (8). Although
trainers/simulators have been around for several years, it is only recently that
wide field-of-view (FOV) visual systems have been incorporated into simulator
design. It appears that the onset of simulator sickness corresponds closely to
the introduction of wide FOV visual displays. This is not to say that wide POV
visual displays are thi causal factor. As will be seen, and as has been
documented elsewhere (5), 1983), the issue is far more complex.

Unfortunately, the data on simulator sickness is sparse. With respect to
flight simulator sickness, nearly all the documented cases are found in military
technical reports of limited distribution. A brief review of these studies
followsz

Havron and Butler (3) published the first report of simulator sickness
ocouring in a flight trainer. In their study of the 2-FH-2 helicopter hover and
autorotation trainer, they noted that 77% of the individuals exposed to the
trainer experienced some type of symptomatology. They also noted that some
effects lasted several hours following simulator flight and that there were
delayed effects. In a later study of the same simulator, Miller and Goodson
(4,9) found that 601 of the instructor pilots reported symptometology, as
compared to only 12% of the student pilots. This finding suggests that
experience may be an important factor. Miller and Ooodson also reported the
occurrence of delayed effects in one instructor pilot who became "so badly
disoriented in the simulator that he was later forced to stop his car, get out,
and walk around in order to regain his bearings enough to continue driving"
(3, p. 244).

One of the first attempts to document the problem in the Air Force was
reported recently by Kellogg, Castors and Coward (16). They surveyed 48 pilots
using the Air Force Simulator for Air-to-Air Combat (SAAC) and found that a
majority (88%) lad experienced some symptoms of simulator sickness (primarily
nausea) during GAAC training. of particular interest were the F-4 pilots, who
reported delayed perceptual aftereffects occurring 8 to 10 hours following
simulator flight. These included sensations of climbing and turning while
watching TV, or uxperiencing an 180-degree inversion of the visual field while
lying down. The authors cogently suggested that "the users of such (wide field-
of-view) simulator should be aware that some adjustment may be required by
pilots when stepping back into the real world from the computer-generated
world."

In a study of flight simulator motion sickness conducted for the Canadian
Department of National Defence, Money (11) reported that nearly half of thepilots using the Aurora simulator experieniced sickness ranging from slight .discomfort to mild nausea.

An investigation of simulator sickness in the Navy's 29G Air Combat
Maneuvering Simulator (ACKS) found that 27% of the airorews using the ACMS
reported varying degrees uf symptoas (12). The more experienced airorews (over
1500 flight hours) had a higher incidence of symptoms than the less experienced
flight crew. Ditsiness was the most frequent symptom, followed by vertigo,
disorientation, 4leans," and nausea. The incidence of symptomatology was greaterin pilots than in radar intercept officer* (Rio ). The authors suggested that ,
one reason for the reduced levels of simulator sickness found in the 2r6,
relative to the Air Force SAAC, may have been the loss intansive sachedule of
simaulator time. Axposure duration and frequeacy appear to be potentially
important variables, as has been found in other environments that produce motion
sickness (7).

Frank (13) has reported that almost one out of every 10 individuals using
the 1-14 simulator (2F112) experienced symptoms of simulator sickness, and that
close to 480 of the 21 aircrev sampled using the Z-2C simulator (2F311) reported
symptoms, Crosby and Kennedy (14) have documented cases of simulator sickness in
the P-3C simulator (2P87), particularly at the flight engineer's position.

Tables I and 2 represent an attempt to collate the literature on simulator
sickness occurrencee in flight trainers. Table 1 presents a rudimentary
categorization of the characteristics of four simulators where 'sickness" has
been recorded in formally reported studies. Table 2 ,umarise the findings of
the seven studies performed on the four simulators presented in Table 1.

S• m m mJ
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Table 1. Flight simulator characteristics

Designation 21H2 2E6 SAAC 2F87

Aircraft Bell HTL F4/F14 F4 P3-C

Type Helicopter Fighter Fighter Patrol

Mission Hover Air/air Air/air Flight
train combat combat train

Base
Type Fixed Fixed Motion MotionDogree-of-froedom -- 6 6
Max g -2 .8
Enhanced* - Ye Yes -
.2-.4Hx Component? - - Yes Maybe

Noise simulated Yes Yes Yes Yes
Vibration simulated Yes Yes - -

Cockpit

Type Open Enclosed Enclosed Enclosed
No. crew stations 2 2 1 3

Display
Type Project Project CIG CIG
Medium Screen Dome 8 CRTo 3 CRTa**
Source Point Pt. souros CIO & CIO &

source TOT proj model model
Content Sky/earth Sky/earth Sky/earth Sky/earth

targets targets
Luminance "Dirn" Mesopic Mesopic Mesopia
Resolution "Blurred" Soft Good High
Motion range 6DOF 6G0F 6DOF 60OF

yOV Horizon (deg) 260 350 296 46***
Vertical 75 150 180 36*e*

Lag Visual 2-3xNorm +.20" +.20" +.15"?
I n e r t i a l ....

Typical miss. length 30-50min. 45-60min. 4 hrs.

* Use of g suit, g seat, dim lights, etc.
* Pilot w 2, co-pilot a l flight engineer - 0.
* One window.

Although it is tenuous to generalize from the studies reviewed, the
following points emerges

1. The reported oases are divided about evenly among fighter, transport
a helicopter aircraft simulators.

2. Bymptomatology has been reported in both fixed-bass and moving-base
simulators.

3. Flat-screen, dome and computer image generation (CIO) visual systems
are all implicated.

4. Wide field-of-view is implicated

5. The greater the intensity or duration of simulator exposure, the
greater the likelihood of symptom occurrence.

6. Visual screen illumination was dim or at mesopic levels.

7. Little attention has been paid to the role of visual and inertial
lags. There are several anecdotal reports of excessive and noticeable lags.
Comments have been made that simulator latencies are "out of specification."

S. There was more sickness in experienced pilots than in students.

9. ZnoLdences ranged from l1% to 8E,.

10 . Adaptation occurred or was memtioned in 356 of the studies.
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Table 2. Fligcht simulator studies

Authors Hartman Kellogg McGuinness
& Hatsell et al. at al.
(1976)(1s) (1980)(l0) (19S1)(12)

Type study Survey Survey Survey
Focus of study Incidence of Incidence of Incidence of

aim. sickness sim. sickness aim. sickness
Simulator type Fighter Fighter Fighter
Simulator designation SAAC SAAC 2E6

Trial duration Unknown 2.5 hours .5-1 hour
No. trials 5 1

Subjects Who Ups Pilot Pilot
No. 114 48 66

Symptoms
How obtained Quest/int Interview Questionnaire
Onset During DurLng/post During/post
Max duration - All week 6 hours
Max % with symptoms 52 88 27
Max % quitting* - +

I Reporting
Vomiting 2
Nausea 14 79 9
Dizziness 7 17
Ataxia/kinesthetic - 60 10
Sweat 54
Pallor- - -
Visual 5s 71 8
Headache 32 - 6
Drowsiness/fatigue 32
Disorientation 52- I
Attentional - 35

Habituation/adaptation - Some
Experience arfestsa No +
Instr/stud effects

5  No

* + - Instruotor or experienced person with greater effects.

f

11. Vomiting was rare.

12. Nausea. dizziness and atazia were the most commonly reported symptoms.
13. Reporting of symptoms is not complete. For example, sweating, Which is

ordinar ly associated with motion sickness, is not mentioned by the pilot unless
he is queried, because he believes it is due to the heavy workload.

14. There are possible negative implications of simulator sickness Whichcan be grouped into three broad categoriess

a. Compromised Training. First, symptomatology may interfere with
learning in the simulator through distraction. Secondly, since humans are
flexible, trainees may adapt to unpleasant perceptual experiences. If new
learned processes are not similar to responses required in flight, then the new
responses comprise negative transfer to in-flight conditions.

b. Decreased Simulator Use. because of the unpleasant side effects.
simulator usage may decrease, or persons may lack confidence in the training
that they receive in such simulators.

a. Simulator Aftereffects. The e~posure to the simulator way result
in aftereffects, or post-effects. These are not unlike the post-effects of other
"devicelS but their relevance to safety (e.g., driving home) is not known"

Table 3 presents tho remaining documented reports of simulator sickness,

71T7
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Table 2. Flight simulator studies (cont.)

Authors Havron & Miller & Ryan, Crosby &

Butler Goodson Scott Kaniedy( 1957) ( 3) (1]958 )( 4) avý,-.,initng (l 93:2 ) ( 14 )

Type study Evaluation Field exp Fieleý exY Fivld exp
Focus of study Training Etiology of Motion Off-axis

effectiveness mot. sickness effects viewing

Simulator type Helicopter Helicopter Patrol Patrol
Simulator designatioon 2FH2 2HF2 2F87 2F87

Trial Duration 30 minutes Unknown 4 hours 4 hours
No. Trials 12 4 1 1

Subjects Who Inst/stud Inst/stud Inst/stud Flight eng
No. 36 10+ 47 20+

Symptoms
How obtained Quest Q/int* Quest Quest/int*
Onset Dur/post Dur/post - Dur/post
Max duration 24 hr.
Max I w. sympt 78 60 Xnst 11 50

15 Stud
Max I quitting - -- -

I Reporting
Vomiting
Nausea +
Dizziness +
Ataxia/kineethetic + 11 5s
sweat
PallorVisual +

Headache +
Drowsiness/fatigue +
Disorientation
Attentional +

Habituation/adaptation some - No -
Experience effects** - NO -
anstr/stud effects** + + No -

* Symptoanatology either not evaluated or not evaluated in detail.
** + - Instructor or experienced person with greater -iffects.

EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

Because of the sparse data on simulator sickness and its possible negative
implications, the U.S. Navy has developed a protocol to systematically survey
its flight trainers in order too (a) ascertain the frequency of occurrence of
the various symptcmst (b) determine if there are human performance side effects
due to simulator exposuret and (c) determine the magnitude and duration of the
effects. When collected, these data will be used to develop simulator design and
procedural use methodologies for the amelioration of simulator sickness. These
data will also assieat in defining the etiology of simulator sickness and
contribute to a further understanding of the mechanisms involved in motion
sickness.

FIELD lXvIRIMENT

Two U.S. Navy helicopter simulators were investigated in a pilot effort to
test the protocol procedures and to determine it any changes in pilot
performance, postural steadiness or symptomatology occurred as a result of
simulator exposure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

subjects

* Thirty-six designated Naval aviators flew the 5H-3 helicopter simulator and
28 different Naval aviators flew the SH-2 helicopter simulator, All subjects

.. were in good health at the time of testing and were qualified helicopter pilots.

A : L a T
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Table 3. Simuldtor sickness incidence reports

Authors Type report Simulator Focus of report

Sinacori Incidence V/STOL Simulation
(1967)(17) techniques

Kellogg, Castors Information SAAC Simulator
& Coward (P4) sickness
(1960)(10)

Money incidence & CF140 Simulator
(1980)(11) recommendations (Aurora) sickness

USN Mae equirements 21B7 Visual display
(1980)(18 (P-3) upgrade

Wenger Incidence 2F87 Simulator
(1980)(19) (P-3) sickness
Frank Incidence 2P110 Simulator

(1981)(13) (Z-2) sickness

Frank Incidence 21112 Simulator
(1981)(13) (P-14) sickness

Kennedy Incidence & 2787 Simulator
(1981)(20) recommendatione (P-3) sickness

Guidelines 2P112 Aircrew
( )(21(-14) readjustment

Prank & Crosby Incidence 2PI17A Psychophysiological
(1982)(22) (CH-46) disturbances

Simulators

The SH-2 simulator (Device 2FI06) had a 1440 X 320 (H X V) field-of-view
which was generated by a "Vital Iit" calligraphic night CIO. The display was a
tour-window, three-channel, folded on-axis virtual image. The SH-3 simulator
(Device 2P64C) had a 1300 X 300 (H X V) field-of-view which was generated by a
"Vital IV" calligraphic dusk/night CIO. The display was a seven-window,
five-channel, folded on-axis virtual image CRT display. Both simulators had a
synergistic, six-dsgroo-of-froedoia, 60-ascond motion-base system. The flight
scenario. were relatively constant across subjects. The scenario consisted
primarily of familiarization rides around the "local" simulated work area. The
average exposure duration for each subject in the simulator was two hours.

Motion Sickness Questionnaire

*The Pensacola motion sickness questionnaire (MSQ) was used to determine
each subject's past motion-exposure history and susceptibility. It is an omnibus
anamnestic form that has been item analysed, empirically validated and
cross-validated against a laboratory procedure for the prediction of motion
sickness. MUQ scores are related to flight training success (23,24).

Symptomatology Categorization

Figure 1 presents the symptomatology diagnostic categorization worksheet
utilized in this study. In an effort to improve its precision and utility,
Wiker, Kennedy, McCauley and Pepper (25) expanded the five-point scale (three
degrees of malaise, plus vomiting and vestibular sickness) used in the Pensacola
diagnostic worksheet, to the seven-point scale shown in Table 4. Wi;,sr et al.
found that the seven-point scale was easy to use by different raters and yielded" ~an inter-rater reliability of r = .95. Moeosver, there is a high correlation
(r w .80) between subject recordings of their symptoms and experimenterj" observations of vomiting.

;.- 0 -,S 4
, , " i5'
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Table 4. Diagnostic criteria
for levels of motion sickness severity

7 Experimenter's report of emesis
6 Two major symptoms (including retcn and subject's

report of emesis)
5 One major and two minor symptoms
4 One major symptom alone

or
Two minor symptoms

or
One major end one minor symptom

or
One minor plus four other symptoms of which two (or

more) are stomach awareness, sweating, drowsiness
or pallor (depending upon whether pallor is scored)

3 One minor plus other symptoms
2 More than two other symptoms are reported
1 Any symptom related to motion sickness ie reported
0 No symptoms are reported

Performance Testing

A commercially available Air Combat Maneuvering (ACM) Ataritm video game
(CX-2601 #24) was used to test for possible psychomotor performance decrement am
a result of simulator exposure. The ACM game is a two-dimensional pursuit
tracking task which has been shown to be stable (26), related to other
traditional tests of manual control (27), and appears to be a useful test for
the measurement of pilot skills (28).

Postural Equilibrium/Ataxia

Two postural equilibrium tests were administered four times each, before i
and following simulator exposure, to each subject. These tests worst

1. Walk-Heel-to-Toe-Eyes-Closed (WHTEC). Subjects were started in an
erect heel-to-toe position with arms folded across the chest and eyes closed.
They were then asked to walk 10 heel-to-4oe steps without side-stepping, at a
rate that was neither too slow nor too fast as exhibited by the examiner.
Subjects were stopped and their scores recorded when they either side-stopped,
fell, or completed the 10 steps.

2. Stand-on-Prefexred-Leg-Eyes-Closed (SOPLEC). Subjects were asked to
choose their "preferred" or "best" leg, and to stand on that leg only in the

* erect position for a maximum of 30 seconds or again, until they side-stepped or
fell.

*l Procedure

The MSQ, postural equilibrium tests and the ACM performance test were
administered to all subjects prior to their entering the simulator. Thirty-one
subjects "played" the ACM video game before taking the postural equilibrium
'Lests and 33 the reverse. Each subject received four trials of 2.25 minutes on
the ACM performance test before and after simulator exposure.

Following simulator exposure, subject reports and objective experimenter
recordings of motion/simulator sickness signs and symptoms were performed.
Postural equilibrium tests and ACM performance tests were also administered.

REBULTS

There were no significant differences in results between the experiments
conducted at the two simulators, and so the data were pooled for purposes of
analysis.

The results show that pro- and post-ataxia scares were not significantly
different (P-.5), nor were video game performances (P-.5). Bymptomatology scores
are shown in Table 5. Thirteen percent of the pilots reported syuptomatology
related to discomfort of considerable magnitude. Nearly 400 reported two or more
symptoms, and 801 indicated that they experienced one or more symptoms. MS0
scores were mildly (p - .10) predictive of those subjects who had greater
difficulty.

2
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Table 5. Simulator/motion sicknese
symptomatology scores for the SH-2 and SH-3

helicopter simulators (N - 64)

Symptom Prequency
Rating SH-2 SH-3

None 0 7 6
1 11 16
2 5 10
3 4 3
4 0 1
5 1
6 0Emesis 7 0

DISCUSSION

dhe symptomatology data in Table 5 are in concert with those of other
studies and clearly demonstrate that simulators can alter an individual's
physiological state. Whether such physiological alterations are of import, and
what the exact nature of that alteration is, cannot be determined from this
study. However, the aftereffects reported by Miller and Goodson (4) and
Kellogg at al. (10) clearly support the notion that perceptual sensory
rearrangement can occurs and that such rearrangement may compromise saftety.

Personal reports by pilots to one of the authors (TB) reinforce this
observation. One pilot reported that he experienced disequilibrium on the
evening following a four-hour helicopter simulator (CH-53) ride, while he was in
a movie theater. The disequilibrium occurred when the scene panned a landscape.
In a second case (much like that reported by Miller a Goodson, 4), an aviator
experiencel a feeling of detachment while driving home about half an hour
following a four-hour helicopter simulator (CH-53) exposure. He "found it
mandatory to pull off the side of the road to avoid being a hazard to the normal
flow of traffic," until he regained his awareness.

A third, and more telling, anecdote came from an instructor pilot with more
than 500 hours in a simulator. He claimed that while attempting to land a real
helicopter in a clearing, he had the illusory feeling of being in the simulator,
and recalling that "*..simulators land high...," had trouble setting his
aircraft down. Just as he was about to hand over control to his co-pilot, the
vehicle made contact with the ground, and the disorientation subsided.

The tests of ataxia and psychomotor tracking performance failed to show
simulator effects. While the reliabilities of the tests we used were marginal
for these purposes (E - .45), Crosby and Kennedy (14) found significant ataxia
problems in aircrew following exposure to the P-3 simulator (Device 2F87), with
similar tests. However, the aircrew in that study, were in the simulator about
four hours--considerably longer than in the present study. Thus, while better
tests are iesirable, it is our speculation that the postujal equilibrium tests
are probably sensitive enough to measure any meaningful effect generated by a
simulator.

As expected, video game performance improved from Session 1 to Session 2.
This improvement may have masked any simulator effect. Because scores change
over sessions with motor skills tests (duo to insufficient subject time), it may
be better to emphasize cognitive ability tests in future studies. However,

should post-effects turn out to be smaller than the session-to-session
improvement in a battery of stabilized performance taskS, whether motor or
cognitive, it might be possible to argue that there is mimimal disruption ofthe constructs they measure.

In the present study, the same experimental protocol was applied to two
similar flight simulators. As evidenced in Table 5, the results from each
closely paralleled, and we feel confident making comparisons between them,
When different protocols are applied to different simulators, as has been done
iii the past (of. Tables 1 and 2), comparisons are impossible. For example, two
additional helicopter simulators, similar in detail to those reported on above,
were surveyed for simulator sickness. The motion sickness symptomatology form
administered was developed by the local flight surgeon and differed from that
administered here. Sixty-four Marine pilots responded to a questionnaire after
having "flown" in either the CH-46 helicopter simulator (Device 21ll7) or the
CH-53 simulator (Device 2P121). The subjects were not required to sign the
questionnaires and were about evenly distributed as "nuggets" (first tour) and
very experiencad pilots. Half of the subjects reported some side effects and
13 responded wJth disziness. Dizziness appeared to be more prevalent in tbhse
individuals with lees flight hours. The higher incidence of symptomatology
reported in the CH-46 and CH-53, compared to the SH-2 and SH-3, is paAly due,
we believe, to the anonymity of the motion sickness form and the fact that a

[II
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more relaxed criterion Was employed. In a different survey, conducted by the
local squadron on the same Marine simulators, when subjects were asked whether
they had experienced simulator sickness (yes or no), only 12% responded "yes."
This latter incidence rate corresponds well with the finding of our field study.

GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The present field study was designed to test an experimental protocol for
the assessment of simulator sickness. It was found that a sloven-point motion
sickness symptomatology scale, postural equilibrium tests and MSQ were useful in
determining the magnitude of the effects. Although the ACM video game did not
detect any performance decrement, it was noted that it may be difficult to
show effects, even in stable motor-skills tests, if means increase with
practice. It was suggested that performance tests which asymptote more
rapidly (e.g., cognitive and information processing) may be better candidates
for future studies.

It is obvious from this pilot effort that the nature of the stimulus must
be defined. Future studies should include scenario definition, measurements of
visual and inertial lags and the resonant heave frequency of the simulator.
Individual differences in pilot experiences must also be obtained. (A detailed
listing of likely causal factors can be found in Frank et &l., 15). in addition,
aftereffects need to be syrtematically evaluated, It is also obvious from this
study and the literature that simulator sickness is a problem. How large and how
serious a problem it is has yet to be determined.
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DISCUSSION

LUITZI Do you intend to take your test battery to the flight line (after an actual flight) and
compare these results to the simulatort

KUUlYT: Yes, if possible. It is definitely a good ides to compare the post-effects of several
meving environments. It vould not surprise so if they occur.

CUN .I: Does your survey of simulators include both fixed an. moving base?

EKDI': Yes. Simulators are divided about evenly between moving and fixed base; helicopter
and fixes wing; point source vs. computer generated imagery; U.8.Mvy vs. Marine Corps.; very
wide (300 ) vs. not so wide (120') NOV.

LASM3U: Could you give us a sumary of the difference in incidence in sickaess for the trainees
versus the experienced pioLs?

KIMMIDY: If you have lots of experience in aircraft, it sometimes planos you in a less good p.-
sition then if you have noes, there are a series of incidacase that have been reported on the real be-
card of lots of exposures in simulators. The problem is yet to be fully sorted out.
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Symptoms and signs of space motion siokoaes and fluid shift were observed by 4 specially trained crewnmebere
on the physically demanding 10 day flight of Space Shuttle/Specelab I launched on 11/28/83. Anonymous but
detailed firsthand reports are presented. Three crewmen experienced persistent overall discomfort, and
vomited repeatedly. Symptom pattern wes generally similar to that seen in the individuals preflight, except
that: prodromal nausea was brief or absent in some cases; facial pallor and cold sweating were usually
absent; one subject experienced uncomfortable "stomach elevation". However, symptoms vere clearly modulated
by head movement, were exacerbated by unfamiliar visual cues, and could be reduced by physical restraint
providing contact oues around the body, Drugs known to be effective in preventing motion sickness were

judged helpful in limiting symptoms, including vomiting. Results support the view that space sickness is a
form of motion sickness.
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Since the first report of "seasicknass"-like symptoms by the Soviet Comonaut Titov in 1961, the incidence of
similar symptums have exceeded 30 percent in the Soviet Voetok/Vookhod spacecraft. Although there were no
reports of sickness from astronauts in the smaller Mercury or Gemini vehicles, the incidence in the larger
Apollo, Skylab, Space Shuttle and Soviet Soyus/Salyut vehicles has approached 502 (Safe. 1, 2). The melodySMhas become generally known as "space sickness", or more recently, *space adaptation syndrome". A close

/ association between rapid head and body movements and the development of symptoms has been noted, which may
explain the apparent lack of sickness in Mercury and Gemini, since crewmaen could not move sbout inside the
cabin of these vehicles. Susceptibility to apace sickness has been highest during the first several days on
orbit. On Apollo 10, one crmesou executed deliberate head movements in an attempt to hasten adaptation on
the first two days of the mission, but wee forced to stop within a minute by developing tr.,Vtoma. Movements
were still nauseogenic an the seventh day, although stomach awareunse swas nt produced until 5 minutes of
head movements were completed. On Skylab, controlled provocative motion sickness tests ware conducted for
the first time (Sef.l). However, the testing did not begin until the 5th day of the mission, &nd by then
most creen were virtually saymptomatic, even when making head movements in a rotating litter chair, a
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stimulus which most of them had found quite provocative both preflight and postfILght.

As we know it on earth, motion sickness is a condition characterized by stomach discomfort, nausea, vomiting,
pallor, cold sweating, and other autonomic manifestations, and it is generally accepted that virtually
everyone is susoeptible provided the stimulus is appropriate and lasts for a long enough time (Ref. 3).
Unfortunately, the physiological mechanisms underlying motion sickness rewain poorly understood.
Nonetheless, behavioral evidence derived from the wide variety of different situations which make us motion
sick have offered some important clues (Ref.4), and have led to the deve.opment of "&snsory conflict"
hypothses to explain the disordert Sickness has been noted (Rots. 2. 71) to consistently occur in situations
were man is passively exposed to certain iaal or apparent motion stimuli, or to conditions of "sensory
rearrangement" in which the "rules" which define the "normal" relationship between body movements and the
resulting neural inflow to the central nervous system have bean systematically changed. Apparently, whenever
the central nervous system receives sensory information on the orientation and movement of the body which are
unexpected or unfamiliar in the context of previous sensory-motor experience, and this condition occurs for a
sufficient interval of time, motion sickness can be expected to result. Motion sickness may therefore be a
manifestation of a prolonged "overload" condition in brain centers which process body movement control and
spatial orientetion information. The physiologickl procesees responsible for coupling brain &rese
responsible for movement control and those which mediate symptomo and signs of motion sickness have not been
determined. However, it has been suggested (Ref. 5) that sensory conflict must in some sese* be continuously
functionally "averaged", normally subliminally, by physiological processes which determine the dynamic of
symptoms and signs when conflict exceeds normal levels. This would account for the significant delay
frequently seen in the first appearance of motion sickness symptoms, and the subsequent perseveration of
symptoms and sensitivity to further stimulationi observed after the stimulus is removed.

The notion that space sickness is simply another form of motion sickness is an attractive one. In the
absence of gravitational loading, the four otolithic masses of the innev oar gravity senaitive organs would
be expected to collectively assume new positions relative to the underlying senaory cells, The pattern of
neural information flowing to the brain during all head movemants would seem totally "unfamiliar". until the
new pattern is learned by experience. To the extent that visual and tactile/proprioceptive orientation cuss
become ambiguous in weightlessnesda one would expect episodes of disorientation to occur, and to be
potentially provocative. Therefore, from the perspective of the "sensory conflict" hypothesis, the
appearance of motion sickness symptoms during the first few days in weightleasness is hardly unexpected.
However, exposure to weightlessness has other profound physiological implications as wael. par example,
removal of the normal gravitational load on the cardiovascular system produces an additional set of symptoms
and signs (stuffy noses, puffy faces, spindly legs) associated with interstitial "fluid shift" from the leog
to the head and thorax. Available evidence indicates that these physical signs of fluid shift are apparent
in all crewmen to some degree im•ediately upon entering zero gravity, and are believed to be present

throughout the entire period in weightlessness,

Based on available descriptions, the symptoms and signs of space sickness and motion sickness have generally
been thought to be so similar that, as noted by Benson (Ref. 6), "in the absence of evidence to the contrary,
parsimony dictates that spse* sickness must be considered as just another form of motion sickness". However,
other hypotheses exist (reviewed in Ref. 7). for example, it has been speculated that perhaps fluid shift
might induce nausea and vomiting th rough a direct effect on the central nervous system via increased
cerebroapinel fluid pressure or a change in its chemical consitueucy, Alternatively, increased labyrinthine
fluid pressure or constituency might produce pathological changes in the vestibular organs themselves.
Evidence in favor of these notions J scat. However, it is impor"ant that these alternative hypotheses be
ruled out. The impact of space sickness on :r4w efficiency now demands that more effective methods for
prevention and treatment of space sickness be quickly developed. To proceed on a acientific basiv, it is
essential thit the hypothesis that space sickness is a form of motion sickness not simply be accepted without
systematic collection end scrutiny of appropriate scientific evidence. If space sickness is motion
sickness, ohs would anticipate that the sickness intensity would modulate depending on the time history of
head movements. and perhaps depending on the particular type of head movements which were made. &s with
other forms of motion sickness, one would expect visual, tactile, and proprioceptive cues to play a
significant role in creating symptoms, and that when thege cues were properly manipulated, symptoms could be
alleviated. Existing crew reports generally have tended to support these expectations. However, compelling
evidence has not yet been systematically collected and documented.

Lcsearch on space sickness hos been complicated by a number of roalitiesi Crewman generally have operational
responsibilities which make it impossible for them to prevent head and body movements prior to vestibular and
motion sickness tests. Crewmen are legitimately concerned that their participation in such tests might
subsequently compromise their physical effectiveness. Wor the sase reasone, many crewmen take anti-motion
sickness drugs prophylactically, (although the effectiveness of those drugs against space sickness has not
yet bean definitively established). Although crewmsn have frequently described their symptoms in detail in
medical debriefings, these reports have an anecdotal character, and have been regarded as sufficiently
personal in nature that relatively few details have been documented in the open scientific literature.
Although briefed on the problem preflight, most crewmen in the US and Soviet programs have lacked credible
preflight experience and interest in the physiology and psychology of motion sickness and spatial
orientation, and have been unfamilier with the professional vocabulary of these disciplines. It is therefore
not surprising that occasionally their reports have created some degree of confusion within the scientific
and clinical communities. &scently, a serious effort has been made by the PAU 4ohnson Space Center to
collect mud interpret reports from Shuttle crewman. Some of the results of this effort are presented at this
meeting (Rsf. 8).

Now that Spacelab is operational, investigators have the opportunity to more thoroughly train participeting
crewm•n to perform research on spatial orientation, movemeut control, fluid shift, and motion Sickness on
orbit. In 1976, VAA selected a team of investigators from the Maesachusetts Institute of Technology (USA)
the Canadian Defence and Civil Institute of lavironmental Medicine, and McGill University (Canada) to develop
a group of interrelated experiments on human epatiel orientation, vestibular function, and motion sicknese on
three Opacelab missions (Ref. 1). Complementary experiments in these disciplines are also being developed
for the same missions by other investigstor teams from the USA and Europe.

ri
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'This report presents the operationally relevant results from space sickness inonitoxing and provocative
testing experiments developed by thn' MIT/Canadian teem, and flown on the ton day flight of Spacelab 1&
launched from the Kennedy Space Center on November 28, 1953 in the orbiter "Columbia". As part of the
experiment, accelerometers were used to continuously record head movemante in two subjects, in order to
quantitatively examine the hypothesis that the level of sickness is related to the level of Activity in some
subjecta,. Analyaais of this portion of the data is not yet complete, and will be pitblished elsewhere.
Results o~f related motion sickness susceptibility teats conducted pre and poet flight on this same mission
are described in a second report at this meeting (1sf. 9). When considered together with the lar&e body of
result. (in preparation) from the other Specelab 1 vestibular experiments on vieual/veetibular/tactile
interaction, veetibulo-apinal responses, perception of limb position, and ik~tion thresholds as well as
experinents on mess perception, cardiovascular itunction and neuroendocrins regulation, thease results uy
provide additional insight regarding the etiology of space sickness.

Subjects were the 4 miales, aged 35 - 53 at the time of flight, with no history or evidence of central or
peripheral vestibular disease, as determined by a clinical otoneurologic exaH. Two were professional RAUA
Sciontist katron~aut/Missioai specialists. one of whom had flown in space previously as Science Pilot on the 59
day Skylab III mission in 1974. The other two were Paylcod Specialists, selected for the flight by the
mission Investigators, and included one of the authors (MXL), an MIT vestibular researcher. All four were
pilots. Three were current in high performance jet aircraft. All considered themselves "less susceptible
then most people to motion sickness". for the reasons given earlier, our subjects were not naive, and
functioned as observers.

All four crewmen (henceforth denoted as Subjects A- D) were asked to observe the time course of symptoms and
signs of space sickness and fluid shift, the relationship of these to bead movements, and the effect of
visual, tactile, and proprioceptive spatial orientation cues on sickness intensity. Our principal objective
was to obtain and document firsthand as complete a picture as possible of space sickness Asl it occurred on a
physical activity intenaive. multi-disciplinary Spacelab osission, while preserving the anonymity of results
from the individual subjects. We asked Subjects B and 0, who wore the head mounted accelerometers f or
extended periods, tn make detailed reports on symptom status whenever symptoms changed, for subsequent
correlation with the bead movement records. For this purpose, a pocket voice recorder (Pearleorder 1420) was
carried by each of the two, end a "symptom checkliat", reproduced in Figure 1, was provided. Subjects A and
D wore the accelerometers only occasionally, and were asked to use the checklist to maske appropriate notes
for use in postf light debrisfing, (lor various technical and programmatic reasons, objective physiolog;ical
recording of space sickness signs was not attempted on Spacelab 1. except that a stethoscope was used by two
crewman on occasion to monitor abdominal sounds. However, on subsequent flights of this experiment, facial
akin pallor anM temperature will Aaln be monitored.)

102 F0 IP OWL~QI.STI
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FICURE 1: symptom Checklist % * IrAON

Provided to subjects for documentation KMi HIM10s (MICH esAs 7)
of symptoms and signs of space sickness
and fluid shift.

8011STATION (macias)

VCFlUN (em,. jou, veain,
""Raus. K~um")

YIITIO, MIN10 (Tim, omriaomu LIPsasa

* ~Although we emphasised the importance of systematic reporting, we ant~icipated that If a crewman was to be
able to provide frequent reports, often circumstances would not allow time to evaluate all the items on the
checklist. In this situation, the subjects were asked to provide only a "short report", consisting of a
single number. This was a numerical magnitude estimate of the intensity of overall discomfort. Subjects
employed a method of reporting (Ref. 10) which was designed to produce a ratio scale. Instructions to the
subjects, as they appeared in the experiment procedures, wete as followes "tick a sensation magnitude of
overall discomfort in the middle of the "moderate" range. halfway to vomiting, Call this standard "10".
Estimate %he magnitude of overall subjective discomfort with respect to it. If no eannation, say "oabsent".
If just noticable, say "threshold".

Whlen time permiitted, subjectsa were to proceed to the remainder of the checklist and log the presence ad
wthere appropriate the intensity (one a4 level absent/slight/modurato/intenae, "3/K/I" scakle) and location

( c.)of 20 individual symptoms and sigus. In constructing the checklist, which Underwent Bow evolution
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during the course of training, we included the individual elements of the Pensacola Diagnostic Criteria for
Acute Notion Sicknees (Ref. 11), plus additional items which experi.sn"s has taught us are regularly seen,
particularly in long duration motion sickness. In tivaining, emphasis vas pieced on developing a consistent
vocabulary to describe symptoms and signs.

"Nausea" was defined as that unpleasant sensation which, in its most intense form. is usually associated
with the act of vomiting. One of our subjects (C) had very little lifetime experience with vomiting,
and therefore was unsure how to distinguish "nausea" from "epigastric discomfort" or general
"queasiness".

"SIgpiastric discomfort" was any sense of discomfort in the stomch, abdomen, or eubsternal (i.e. lower
asophageal) areas which was not considered "nausea". tpigastric awareness" was any sensation drawing
attention to these epigestric areas which was not uncomfortable. Our subjects felt "awareness" referred
to a very low level of epigsstric disconfort, because they generally felt "awareness" could become
unpleasant. For some, the distinction between "discomfort" and "nausea" was clearl for others it was
not. We thorefore encouraged them to augment veports of epigastric awareness, discomfort or nausea
with any other coments which better defined the nature of their sensations.

"Blight" was to correspond to subjective threahold, or just above. "lntense" was thu most severe level
encountered, usually just prior to vomiting. "Noderate" was the vange between slight and intense. Our
subjects were instinctively precise individuals, and occasionally conted that they found it difficult
to determine when a sensation changed levels under these definitions, and would spontaneously adopt a
magnitude stimation osthod of reporting instead.
"Respiration" referred to respiration uhangoe, including the slow, deliberate breathing pattern some of

our subjects employed because it made them "feel better".

"Dizziness" referred to any uncertainty in orientation which outlasted head Movement. "Vertigo" van a
foeling of spinning or movement in a definable direction.

"Saensitivity to sensory stimuli" referred to the state of msind where sounds and voices, odors. heat,
cold or tightness of clothing seem unusually strong, bothersom,. or repulsive.

"Pallor" was judgad visually, either using s mirror in the Shuttle Orbiter mid-deck, or by asking
another subject to act as observer. Iven after training, our subjects did not always have confidence
they could describe pallor reliably on an absent/slight/moderate/intense basis, and felt that reporting
"present". "absent". or 'changed" would be better. We warned them that pallor might be masked i
waightlessuess by fecial plethora resulting from fluid shift.

In addition to symptom monitoring, SubjeOts I and C agreed to attempt to mak mome deliberately provocative
head movements in order to atudy specific stimulua/response relationships. The protocol consisted of a
"susceptibility test" followed by a "syeMtom comparison" tsot. which explored the Influence of eye closure
and the axis of head movement. These tests were originally scheduled for the end of the "ecientLific working
day" on the first, fourth, and ninth days of the mission. The susceptibility test was conducted as follows;
If the subject was saymptomatic at the start, he would strap into a seat and cautiously make forehead to knee
head movements (to a 1.5 sec. per movement cadence provided by a metronome) fo•l 7 head movements, than rest
for 10 seconds while making a symptom report, aud then repeat until the very first symptom or until 5 minuteo
had elapsed. If symptoms wore present at the start of the session, the susceptibility test was to be
skipped, and the subject was to perform the "symptom compariaon" test. The comparison test ruired a
slightly symptomatic subject so that the head movement stimulus/symptom response relationship would be
immediately obvious. Subjects first made up to 7 forehead to knee movements eyes closed, theo repeated this
eyes open, aund ranked the two conditions in terms of capacity to provoke an increase in symptoms. After a
pause for recovery, subjects thau were to make 20 second intervals of 9D degree head movements (eyes open)
successively in pitch, yaw, and rolls with rests in between, and then rank these movmnts in terms of
provocativeness. The final decision whether or how far to proceed with these provocative tests was left
entirely in thA hands of the subjects. In flight the crewmen themselves would be in the best position to
know whether symptous could be constrained to levels such that they would not jeopardise their physical
capacity.

giperinant training was conducted at intervals during 1979-1993, and consisted of:

1. Formal lectures at our institutions in Boston, Montreal. and Toronto on vestibular physiology, spatial
orientation, and motion sickness, totalling spproximately 50 hours, as part of the overall training for the
MIT/Canadian experientts.

2. Practical training on evaluation of motion sickness symptoms and signs resulting from "chronic"
stimulation achieved by wearing left/right vision reversing goggles while walking about the laboratory for
several hours. Two sessions were conducted using a protocol aimllsr to that described in Ref. 10. and a
third session as described in Ref. 12, in which subjects used anti-motion sickness drugs. In these sessions,
emphasis was placed on recognition of the various signs of motion sickness, and the order in which they
appeared, and also on evaluating the dynamic relationship between the onset of head movements, the rise of
discomfort and nausea, and the subsequent decline of these symptoms when head movements ceaed.

3. Less formal practical training in evaluation of symptoms and signs while serving as subjects in the
various preflight suseeptibility tests as described, in &ef. 9. 8timuli consisted of horisontel axis rotation
(pitch mode). horizontal linear acceleration (y axse), forehead to knoe bead movem ts made while seated
during the weightless phase of parabolic flight in the USA KC-135, end the Brief Visual/Vestibular
interaction Teot (kaf.13). To provide experience with mome of the sensory aspects of orthostatic fluid shift
which cannot he achieved in parabolic flight, subjects were exposed to 30 miuuts. of 10 degree head down, Z.
bedrest. Photolraphe of their fates were taken at the end of the test.

4. A practical session in parabolic flight, during which same of the known effects of visual, vestibular. and
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tactile cues on spatial Orientation. disorientation and zero-g locomotion were demonstrated.

5. Pr&actical training in the use of the accelerometer headband and belt mounted recorder/battery pack worn to
document crew head movement.

The crew gained additional relevant experience as a result of lectures and taste related to the vestibular
and cardiovascular experiments of the other investigators in the US and Europe. The Operational Medicine
branch at the Johnson Space Center conducted modified CSSI tests (Ref. 14) on the crew in order to facilitate
ind ividual selection of an anti-motion sickness drug for use in flight.

NASA policy required two of our subjects to take anti-motion sickness drugs prophylactically a soon as they
reached orbit. At the request of the life sciences investigators working on the mission, the other two
attempted to remain unmedicated. Partly so a result of their training, NASA mission managers were content to
leave the decision whether and how to treat space motion siukness up to the individual crememmbers, with the
Flight Surgeon available for consultation if requested. Drugs chosen for use were 0.4 au 8copolmuine/2.5 ma
dexedrine in capsules for subjects A.3, and D, and 25 a& prometbazine/ 25 *g ephedrine for subject C. Note
that dexedrine was here used in half the 5.0 ua conventional dose so as to reduce possible side effects (e.g.
insomnia) when multiple doses are taken. In addition, as indicated below, 2 subjects chose to evaluate the
effects of a 10 mg. dose of umtoclopramide (Reglan) on orbit.

a.'sm. nzx•nazoi

A. PPi1IGrT TRAINING Aft TESTING

Table I shows the distribution of s"mptosa and cigne observed in the four subjects during 6-9 preflight
training/testing sessions. (Sessions in which subjects used anti-motion sickness drugs were encluded). ty
comparing columns, one can infer the apparent susceptibility of the individual subjects to this particular
group of stimuli, and by comparing rows for a given subject, one can determine a subject's aost frequently
observed preflight symptoms and signs. It is significant that in conducting our training, we decided that we
would never deliberately take a subject to vomiting. Wa felt this policy wae appropriate in order to insure
the continued coopQration of our subjects. In horizontal axis rotation and parabolic fli bt toeting, we used
the first appearance of unequivocal nausea as the test endpoint, and Malaise III (Ref. 11) wes used in the
CBSI tests conducted by XAMA-JIC. When wearing the prism goggles, subjects only rarely vent much beyond LO-
12 on the "discomfort scale" described earlier. lid we chosen more provocative stimuli, or pushed our
subjects harder, the results undoubtedly would have changed somewhst, and perhaps influenced our subjects'
impression of what their "usual" motion sickneas symptoms and sigan were to some degree. In the context of
the flight experiment results, it is significant that Subject I reported "sweaty palma", and was among those
subjects reporting "subaternel pressure". "constricted fooeling in the chest", and/or a "tight throat" in
some of these preflight tests.

FREQUENCY O SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS DURING PREFLIGHT TRAINING/TXZTING
(sesslonst 2-4 parabolic flights, 1-2 prism goggles, 2 horia.axls rot., I 0501)

Subject Code A I C D

Total # sessions 7 9 8 6
Modality:

Epigeetric discomfort 5 4 4 6
Nausea 2 2 4
Vomiting I
Cold sweating 5 5 4 2
Subjective warmth 2 1 1 2
Salivation (increase) 1 3
Dry lips 4 1
Respiration (change) 1 I
,eadache 2 1 3
Drowsiness 1 1 1
Yawning 2
Belching 4 4 2
flatulence I 1
Pallor 5 2 2 4

Subjects A and I experienced aignificant symptoms while wearing prism golslee during the 1-3 hour test
sessions, such that they were forced to stop their active heed movemente and close their eyes. In these
individuals, we usually sew a pattern of response generally similar to that of 8 other subjects described in
Ref. 10: Overell discomfort increased during each controlled head movement sequence, and decayed between
sequences to a level which itself gradually increased with time, as if reflecting the cumulative effout oC
all previous head movement sequences. As time went on, the number.of head movemnts which could be tolerated
without stopping usually decreased.

After experience in training with the "overall discomfort" magnitude estimation technique, subjects AI. and
D felt that although the exact quality of the discomfort sensations each experienced was probably different
between ther. the scale had at least face validity, and in terms of functional capacity at any level on the
numerical scale. they ell bad quite similar inclinations: At a relative discomfort intensity of 5. tbey would
start limiting provocative head movementa, but try to press on with assined tesks. When the intensity rose
to the 8-12 range, it was judged "definitely time to stop". Above this lovel, subsects feared iymptos' would
avalanche quickly, and it wouid be bard to avoid vomiting.

, i e I i i I I I I4 I i
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B. FLIGHT EXPERI1ENT RESULTS

Science operations were conducted 24 hours a day on two alternating 12 hour shifts. Our subjects worked in
pairs in the Spacelab module, a cylindrical pressurized workshop installed in the payload bay, and connected
to the orbiLer crew compartment by an open tunnel. One of the two orbiter pilots continuously monitored the
mission status from the orbiter flight deck, while ofZ duty crewmen slept and ate in the shuttle orbiter
"mid-deck", located beneath the flight deck.

The investigators and the flight surgeons on the ground maintained a 24 hour listening watch on the voice
communication channel, and monitored all available video transmissions. Fluid shift facies were evident in
all crewman when first seen on the television monitor an hour into the flight. Not surprisingly, their
eppearance compared wall with with photographs taken previously on the ground during 10 dog. head down tilt.
During the first two days, it was obvious that all subjects usually preferred to move relatively slowly, and
generally maintained an upright posture with respect to the floor of Spacelab. Subject B was occasionally
seen severely restricting his head movements.

It was not until after the landing that the investigators learned that during the early days of the mission,
Subjects AB, and C all experienced space sickness and all vomited repeatedly. Only Subject D was free of
significant symptoms.

Believing that the principal objective of the experiment was to provide anonymous but well documented,
firsthand case histories of apace motion sickness, we have chosen to present the flight experiment results
using transcripts from the pocket voice recorder tapesa, the air to ground voice communication channel, and
postflight debriefings. The latter were conducted at intervals during 5 days immediately after landing at
USA's Dryden Flight Research Center where the subjects remained to undergo life science postflight testing.
As the on-orbit and postflight transcripts together totalled several hundred pages, we here present what we
believe are the most significant excerpts. In some cases, we have paraphrased comvenats, as indicated
[within brackets] either to improve clarity, reduce jargon and idiom, or to provide context or anonymity.
Occasional reference is made to other experimentsa details on these experiments are available in Ref. 15.
The time and date of comments recorded during the mission are indicated using a standard NASA convention for
denoting Mission Elapsed Time ("MIT"). This best illustrated by example: An event occuring on the very first
flight day. i.e. within the first 24 hours of MET is aaid to occur on Mission Day zero (OD 0"). The time of
an event occuring 14 hours, 7 minutes into the mission is denoted as 0/14:07. An event occurring exactly 24
hours leter (on MD 1) would be shown as 1/14:07. Three orthogonal axes of head motion are referred to in
"aeronautical" notation: with the origin a& the center of the head, the X axis points through the noes* th. Y
axis through the right eac, aud the Z axis towards the feet.

Subject B was able to frequently log symptoms and signs as they occurred. The time course of his magnitude
estimates of overall diacomfort are shown in Figures 2 and 3 for the first two days of the flight, when space
sickness was most intense. A score of 20 indicates a vomiting episode. The curves between the individual
data points were interpolated based on additional notes made at the time, and by Subject B himself
postflight. Scop/dex was taken at the times indicated by diamonds, and the period of presumed maximal
effectiveness of the dose taken is indicated by'horixontal bars. MetoclopraMidi was taken at the times
indicated by triangles. An appreciation of the relationship between Subject B's activities, medications,
and the rise and fall of overall discomfort can be gained by exemining these figures together with reference
to portions of Subject B's recorded commentary. For purposes of brevity, ve have here omitted many of
Subject I'm reports on status of the individual symptoms and signs. A detailed discussion of symptoms and
signs experienced by this crewan is presented later.

,LB
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I KNALO• coxsIsD TIM (iours)

VX0= 2 Magnitude latinate of Subjective Discomfort vs. Time for Subject I
First Day on orbit. A score of 20 indicates vomiting. 4Adittonl details in text above.

Subject I noticed the Lnvarted attitude of the oibiter cebin during the launch end ascent to orbit, despite
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the thrust of the engines. After entering weightlessness when the main engines cut off, he was surprised to
find that he continued to feel inverted. This sense of inversion persisted, despite his deliberate cognitive
and physical efforts to reverse it, for roughly the next hour, and disappeared only after he unstrapped from
his seat and moved about the mid deck area, (Somewhat similar illusion*, typically lasting several hours,
have been reported by Soviet cosmonauts; Ref. 16) Subject B and the rest of the crew then changed clothes.recoufigured the mid-dock. and prepared to enter and activate the Spaelab:i

Subject B, 0/1:51 "..no restrictions of heed motion, just normally taking it easy."

0/2:25 ".. noticing a little bit of stomach awareness occasionally, head movements have been restricted

somewhat."
0/2:55 "Noticing a little bit of stomach awareness occasionally. Head movements have bhesi restricted..,
and a little bit of flatulence.."

0/3:55 "Just after Spacelab ingress. Did a couple of large maneuvers and immedistely went to feeling
just a little bit of stomach discomfort to nausea and several minutes later I vomited in a b. ."

014:45 "Again, virtually without warning - it's just a couple of seconds, really, no stimulus other
than just active motion in the Spacelab. Vomited a second time.,.but felt inmediate relief., there was
no real cold sweat or any Ieevere] stomach awareness ahead of tims."
0/5:23 "..fullness of the head, and a little bit of stomach awareness occasionally on rapid head w
movement..trying to keep the hesd movements down to a minimum."

0/6C09 "wagin an incident of vomiting. There is virtually little warning before hand. Imediately
after, I felt quite a bit bettor. I had possibly a little bit of cold sweating, clammy hands, but no
pallor, and there has just been a constant level of stomach awarenees. The vomiting episodes come on
without any warning whatsoever. It's just one minute you're kind of hanging in there hacking it; the
next minute you just really feel lousy, and you can tell that you have to throw up. You become
nauseated; you go from about a 10 to an 18 inside of a minute. I'm currently siLtting somewhere around
a 10 1 guens. I am able to work, but have to slow down, and don't really feel like making too many head
movements. I've had a container end a half of water. At 0/6:09, I decided to go ahead and take one

"scop/dx... My only other sensation Is a moderate sense of stomach awarenees which is pretty continuous.
A while beak I tried to close my eyes, but that didn't seem to help at all..."

0/7.09 "..I'Ve been restricting my head movements. Pitch axis seems to be by far the most provocative,.
Just occasionally a alight amount of dizziness as I move my head very rapidly, but it doese'ot persist."

0/7037 "1 have an experiment to do. running around a ratio scale 7 until I ant up the second TV camera,
and after floating down the module, I got up to about a 12. to I'm going to rest a minute without making
head movements..,. Closing my eyes definitely does not help."

0/9:11 " again virtually without warning - I had maybe two or three minutes warning - I was sitting in
about a ratio scale of 10. There hadn't beAn any changes in symptoms for an hour and a half. Bo after
doing some work, I realise that it was going up to about a 12, so I tried to get in the corner with sowm
tactile cues, but had about a minute's warning. Realised that I was going to vomit again.. feel@ much
better once it's over with... .my clammy bands are going away, but I Otill have stomach discomfort, and

again it's localized up near the sternum. I call it moderate all the tine, and it Sets uncomfortable or
severe just prior to vomiting. Very clear to tell just exactly when it happens... Head
snvements-,.again, it was fast rotations and pitches. I had just finished moving the toot restraint
from one of the racks on the port side to the starboard side.. There ass a little cold stwating, a
little yawning, a little bit of belching several minutes before,. It's difficult to let everything
squared away so that you can burp properly".

In postflight debriafing, Subject A added "I noticed early on that I was really reatricting my head
Smc1ements, as you saw on TV during the Hop and Drop [experiment. 0/10:00-ll:01O]...Lots of time, I'd just
look over and reach to grab something, or [my shift partner] would hand something to me, end I wouldn't even
turn my head at ll,

(In the "Hop and Drop" experiment (Uf.l), calf muscle electrical activity is monitored during unexpected
"falls" and rhythmical hopping. In the abseuce of gravity, a "downward" acceleration is provided by
adjustable elastic Wangs cords which run freu a torso harness to the deck of the Spacelab.)

"[During the busges cord harness operations, starting at 0/10:20] 1 wasn't feeling greet at all. One & hops
and drops bothered mej I was getting quite a bit of oscillopsit [(apparent motion of the "seen" world)] in
the Z axis when I was hopping, and that was kind of disturbing, and the l-g drops, I didn't like at all. In
fact., I only did ton of them in [the Hop and Drop experiaent]. The 2/3 g and 1/3 S were alot better, but I
was [working] at about half speed [so I could] keep working and not get really sick agaln..-. did all 15 of
each of those, but it just took a long time. I'd go through a set, and stop and wait awhile, and let things
canlm down, and then start up again."

Duting the SUp & Drop operations at 0/10t47, Subject I noted that when he stopped moving, his symptoms
moderated back to the preexieting baseline typically over 2-3 minute time course.

At 0/13:20, because he vat suffering significant symptoms, Subject A reported "Skipping the [scheduled
provocative) motion sickness test. Still feeling between a 7 and a 10. Unable to make any pitch head
uovements wbatsoover."

o.w
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0/2• i/OG •/01 L/02 ;/03 1/04 •/Qt •/01 1/07 l/Of 1/0g I/L0 1/1• l/l• •/13

/4[BB Z• /•PlJED • •14J• (Da•s/HoUrl)

rIGUU 3 9ub]eotive DiscoLfort ve Time for •bjeot •, Second Day on orbit

Subject B obtained 7 houri o{ intscJ:uptad sleep. The •ollowi• mornins, hs reported:

1100-29 'Durin, the night it .. "sd to really h.lp to hay.-y bead vslcro.d do, to the pillov..kn hour
andahales oS. •ust prior to the blood drays. I vomltsd aSain after Lak• .. step/dee. I'm •bout to
take a i•slan here in a couple of minutes.."

1/01:28 "Doles the blood work: try•n& to hold my head pretty wail still and 8tandy. Synpto• have ben
reuscnabl¥ constant...Lately I've noticed a so•t of tiKhteutnS up in m•lover abdomen efte• tak£•s the
San lea.

1/4:3• "[•;hlle operatiuS the Drop and Shock eaperbuut• I] did slot o£ pitchins heed movements lookius
up at the control panel and down at the [Bt£muLus •solatlon Unit]. •In8 tc take • breather here: I've |t

got myeel£ up to about a 12- 14, and got cold. sweaty hands. Took e Stop/dee about 5 minutes a•o. !
(yawn) and as you can toll •here's eoM yewnluS... Sam just trylu8 to rmaaln quiet here for 5 or I0 i
minutes before ve try to Set on with the lest paEt of [Drop and Shock]. )

Subject B• 1/5:58 'Been [aittiu• bare quietly a8 the subject in Drop and ahocl•] dean8 the .static
reuruitment ourVe, end have been iu the harness [bun•end to the deck] for about the last hour or so.

S1levies some tactile 1sod, I bays been able to keep still, aud keep my eyes closed. Sam helped
: •lioeaurebly oo

116:36 (after perfo•uLn• the ]Lop and Drop IUcpe•imont a•aiu) •h•io scale of A nnd Z've lot alJ•ht
stomach awareness occasionally ou rapid head mov•euta. MaKettve nausea, It-rapt for the boppLn8 and
droppins, head movements have been really nil for the last hour end i half. It.°s been very conS.rains
to stand iu the harness, .. strapped down. and bolus'able to nines my eyes and not •-•vt. In feet, !
almoe• •ell asleep."

•' Mote that. iv €ontrast to his earlier reports, closin& the eyes nov Hmned peltiativa. Movever, here full
Sbody rsstralut wne provided by the experiment ha•nesJ - with eyes closed, the suboct could be sore he van
Snot hewing,

| 1/8:53 "the last couple of hours have been pretty steady; Z°va been floatiu• around a 3 or eo on theSratio scale.. ,"

SSuboct B recalled thak at 119:32-:4), while perforate& a M•me Discrinl•tion oaperiment• he found the
relatively sNll ysv:Lns bead movements required to look alternately at hie left band boldins a te•t mass end
then •o hie riK•t while loj•inS the experiment results were mildly provocative.

1/10:30 "l wn• vorkint nettle& set up •or the •varanese of •oeltion KxparLumnt• sled I was up to about an
8-10. almost without varubzK, within one or too minutes to the endpolut, I 8or another vouitinS
apisode...Iumadiatsly after •bo realtieS, •st of the e•nptoum subside, and I feel quite • bit better

1110:37 I weak down to the mid-deck and took I anop/dez...Itisht I•v Ztu etttinS at about •11 8, and
about to do the irateness el Position hperimeut.

(In the b:eereuesa of Position le-poriment, the cub•ect is strapped blindfolded to J flat surface st the aft
,.'. :[,', I,,•:,, i! judse hl, limb po.itioe.)

end of 8paceleb, and after several miuutoc rest, is asked to point to various proeatebl•ehed tar&eta end to

"..• , anl/11'55 Av.rsuem, of position asp.finest, to • 10. [fl•atiuS eye, clo..d with] loon. ,trap. iu•rue..ympt-- frg. •!i•i•

i Subject | el•thors•ed in the debriefiuSe "I vie not [fealiu8 too] keen durin• [ the Sp&tial •nreuess '•i:',,
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experiment]. I %as feeling kind of grim at the end of that, and I hadn't [actively] been moving for 20-30

minutes. But [loosely tethered), just the sensation that you could be moving aud not detecting it was kind
of &rim, which is why I didn't like the eyes closed that much either.

On the third day. Subject B took a Raglan and a scop/dex on arisiug, and lster noted that his abdomen was
slightly sore when palpated. He repeated the scop/dex at 5-6 hour intervals that day. Discomfort magnitude
estimates ran in the renie of 1-3& with occasional slight increases due to twinges of stomach awareness on
rapid head movements.

2/5:55 "..head movements don't seem to be much restricted. I've been able to come into the module upside
down and float every which way today."

2/12:55 "Yaw is no problem, roll and pitch there is a little funny sensation in the bead".

2/13:20 (his finsl report for the day) "No new symptoms, no problems. Rave been translating between
the flight deck and the Spscelsb module at rapid rates. No real need to keep head movements to a
minimua. Although I do notice that still pitch and roll head movements are note distressful than yaw."

By the fourth day, Subject I was "generally feeling quite good" until near the and of the day, when
discomfort was again running in the 2-3 range. He was able to deliberately provoke further symptoms withhead movements at the and of the fourth working day when he completed the "symptom comparison" test protocol:

3/2.48 "Feeling pretty good, just an occasional burp. No problems with head movements or motion
whatsoever."

3/10:54 (while about to do a Symptom Comparison test) "Overall discomfort it about 2-3, stomach
awareness, and it's high up, just under the sternum. No nausea. Head movemecrts have not been really
bothersome today except for several times when I made short reports. I have pretty much good
mobility.,.A little bit of dizziness if I roll my head...ooh, that's not very good. I still don't like
to roll my head very much. Pitch motions give me a little bit of disorientation. But the roll
definitely is disorienting."

3/11:00 Symptom Comparison test results: Forehead to knee movement, slightly mort provocative when made
eyes open. Subjective axis ranking: roll worst, pitch, forehead to knee, yaw leost.

On the fifth day, symptoms remained at a very low level until the and of the day, when symptoms briefly rose
slightly.

4/3:31 "I've been belching, and even though I feel comfortable moving about, after a rapid series of
motions or head movements or something, I still get a few twinges of stomach awareness.,.ln general it's
slight, it doeaen't persist very long,. and I generally feel reasonably good.

4/5:17 "Still a little bit of fullness in the stomach and a feeling of pressing up in the sternum, No
"nusesa, Read movements haven't been very much restricted, although again, I can tell that if I move
slot. I don't really like it, and I want to keep my head from moving too rapidly."

4/8:37 (after a Rotating Dome experiment) " I was looking in the mirror doing some head rolls, looking
at my ocular counterrolling..and after I finished that, I had a twinge of slight stomach awareness..1
think I'll just keep wy head quiet for a minute or so."

After the 5th day, Subject B experienced no further activity related symptoms. However, his sense of
"fullness" beneath the sternum, headache, head fullness and congestion persisted. On the 9th day (8/23:30),
he again performed the "Provocative Test" protocols, and was able to perform all the required bead movements
without any significant symptoms. However, slight oacillopsia was reported during rollina head movements.

Turning now to the other subjects, Subject A suemariszd his experience at debriefing this way. " On day I [ND
01, I was not feeling too bad. I was under O-C, and : knew I had to be just a little bit careful what I was
trying to do.. then it hMasn to get just a little bit worse. Day 2 was no better, if anything a little bit
worse, and on the afternoon of day 2, I wee really sick-..I'd taksn 2 scop/des on the first day, and 2 on thesecond day, and [on the afternoon of the second day] I took a Ieglan.,and very shortly thereafter threw up,

I vomited 4 times that afternoon...And although I never threw up on days 3 nud 4, 1 was really feelingso•try,*

Subject C: "When we did the activation of Spacelab,., I [stayed] up a little longer than originally scheduled
because it was really Interesting to see, and also quite an emotional moment when the batch (to the Spanelab
module want] open and you go down the tunnel. When I went to bad, I felt a little queasy, but the real
problem..was [our) hectic [next ahift], when we had to run (the Rotating] Dome [viaual/vsatibular interaction
experiment] and the whole [European Vestibular Experiment], with the many (technical] problems we had. I
simply threw up tw•io... I remember I really didn't like ..to [float] through the tunnel.. Very
automatically, you are trying to reduce the amount of head movements to a miniama,..,I agree with [Subject A]
that you can still work quite effectively even if you are very asck, as I woa. At the and of Jmy first full
shift] I took one (promathasiae/ephedrine], the only one 1 took during the entire flight .. just before I
went to bed. I thought that [would be] the best time to take it, because all the biological masaurements
were complete for that day...! felt much better the next day, and I was in absolutely good shape by the third
day.... [Oo our first full shift] I think I did pretty smuch what I was supposed to do. In terms of speed, I
think I could do it. I am [happy] to know that even if you subjectively don't feel too well, you can do (the
work). It wasn't really so had. I probably should tell you that spoat of the time, the problems were really
bearable...When I threw up, it was just a matter of a few seconAs, Yon looms a minute or two.. after that,
you *eel much better, So in operational terms, I think I would probably do it exactly the same way [agiln],

A I,p ,
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0/5:45 "..A few minutes a go, I had to vomit. It came all of a sudden, without any warning, when I
tried to eat an apple". Subject B's description: "We were sitting in the mid-deck. I'd just come back
and we were tL Iking. He was eating an apple, And right in the middle of eating the apple, he said '
aw, gee 1', threw the apple in the air, and vomited just like that I It was almost without warning."

0/14:39 " About 25 minutes ago, I came back from the middeck after returning the Plant Carry On
Container, and as I came back into the Spacelab, all of a sudden I had to vomit a second time... light
now, I am feeling pretty good.. about 4-5".

3/10:50 "I'm fully adapted now, and don't have any problems anymore. It's great to be hered I feel
real fine."

3/16:24 "se stopped the [Rotating Chaii veatibular experiment] effort when we started the
sinusoids..because I think it is very [provocative] for the time being, and I don't want to run into
trouble."

3/21:40 "Okay, I'm doing [the Frovocative susceptibility test], and I'm doing the first couple of head

movements, and I know already now that I won't do much more, because that is real)y a killer. I'm
basically over the problem, but I don't want to get it back..,Oh, it's bad. Okay this is a symptom
report of the eyes closed (comparison test], and I think it feels a little easier, '"ut it is definitely
not pleasant to do, and I think I'll stop here,"

4/10:27 "I have no motion sickness problems, I'm fully adapted, but I still donlt want to make rapid
head movements. That is still no go."

In debriefing, Subject C added: "I'd say it was about halfway through my fourth flight day that I really felt
comfortable, didn't restrict my heed motionsanymora. I was able to tumble inito the Spacelab], do flips And
susxersaults. From then on it was really slot of fun. The third day was ok. I had no problem working. I
was starting to enjoy it. But it wasn't the ball of fun that it was the last 5 or 6 days."

Subject Di who experienced no significant symptoms, said: "In my case, I took scop/dex prophylactically, as
planned. I took one shortly after [orbital insettion], and one at 5 hours, MT, just before I vent to bed.
Took one on arising, which would have been about 0/11:00, and I took aon an hour before supper at the end of
that day, about 24 hours into the mission. I than took one upon arising at 1/6:00, and [I may have taken]
one on arising 24 hours later. I had no symptoms.."

1. Uead Movements:

In debriefing, we asked our subjects whether there was any specific activity which eamed to trigger vomiting
or and increase in symptoms, and why their incidence of vomiting so high, as compared to previous missions ? !
for those sub jctw who experienced symptome, they had no doubt that symptoms were modulated by the head
movemente associated with physicel activity.

Subject A responded "[the stiwulus for vomiting] is just 'ontinued activity. If I had stopped early enough -
maybe 30 or 45 minutes bel!ore - and gone to my bunk, closed the door, and been quiet I think the symptoms
might well have been suppressed... aOn a 0-20 scale] the point of no return is maybe 15-17. I'm guessing a
little bit, because I co,,er really had much opportunity to explore just how far I could go and still
return .... I can't pick a-it anything that was individually provocative more than another.." "All kinds [of
motion were provocative), not just pitch, roll, and yaw. Pure translation, maybe a little le.ss but you've
got the visual effect.. When a person gets over the threshold, it is hard to get back, When you get over
the threshold, you better stop and do something promptly, like taking a scop/dex, getting quiet, and getting
dark.. To me it is alwviys a help to get in darknoes...What I would have liked to do is to get in my bunk,
strap down - if I had i good way to do it ; and rest quietly for a half an hour or more. 'then I think the
symptoms would have never developed seriously."

Subject e added "I [asres] that if the tineline had allowed it, and I'd had time to sit there and take it
easy and rest for 20 or 30 minutes, then I wouldn't have thrown up so much, and I would have been Able to
keep [my overall disl;omfort scores] lower on the scale...."

"It was a general pittern of activity, (which led to vomitiUng.... and you kind of felt bad at that activity
le'rel, but you said. 'well, I don't seem to be getting any worse, so I'll keep on going', and then all of a
sudden you said "oh, no, I'm feeling bad". A couple of deep breathe and it's in the bag.. What I was
artioipating was týat I would gradually feel worse, and get to a stage where I could stop and not vomit
again, which happeaied leventually]t Usy 2, i picked up the time course of what was going on, and realised
that if I went to a 12, I'd better stop NJ" . JbUL. I could go between an B and a 12. If I hit 12, it was
justl absolute stcp and sit there for awhile. It was the only thing I could do, ... Day 2, 1 realized the time
course of this.. iou make a bunch of bead movements or something, and you don't notice much change in the
symptoms until boom, you're gone. So I gusts I became more sensitive to the change. You allow for the time
lag. 11 began tc use more] anticipation...[and I took drugs]".

Subject A againt "tou wake up and you go all day, and then you quit with very small breaks. Occasionally you
stop to fix alcach, and sit down and eat it. The only stationary activity that I can remember was when I
was taking pictiires during a nighttime through the back window, end I had my head in this big [cloth skirt],
and I surprised myself. I really found that somewhat quieting, and felt good after that... lifteen minutes
is a long snoul,h period to begin to have some response to (counter] the provocative nature of your preceeding
work."

"As soon as you'd throw up, you'd feel a little bit better, and the first thing you'd do would be to get it
leaned up ad• disposed of. Nobody elot is going to do that work for you - you sure donot want anybody to. ,, ,

V.
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And that's additional activity right then. You flounder around and get all that taken care of, and get right
back to it."

"It is an extremely important question..bow much disturbance the protocol or the experiment operation itself
caused in terms of making crowmembers feal uncomfortable either all the way to complete sicknues, and to what
degree you think that effected conduct of the -.experiments. .. After thinking about it, I am convinced
thst..the experiment individual protocol.. - the actual 'Rotating Done', or the 'Hop and Drop', or the 'Drop
and Shock' [experim,:nt protocols] - were not particularly provocative in terms of a five minute operation.
But it is substantitslly more provocative to actually set up all the hardware. We started right from the
..iugress into Spacelab going at nearly full speed .... I started off feeling pretty good on [the first day].

and it was sort of steady dovaihll from that point on, right through day two. And so it is my opinion that
all the set up, all the action, all the head movements that are required that is the most provccative of all I
the activities. For the normal crewmember, you are viry apt to make him sick if you contin•e the activity in

a volume the site of Spacelab. If your objective is to get the work done, you can work through it. In our
case, we essentially accompliahed everything that was listed on our flight plan. But it was certainly an
unpleasant experience - you had to force yourself to work through it. It was not easy to do, but you can get
it accomplished. Do you accomplish it in the 'optimum' manner ? I don't think so. You are doing thing* more
mechanictlly. You say: 'now I've got to go get this piece of hardware, and I've got to plug it in there, and
I've got to put the [lop and Drop handle] up there, and wait till it drops', and you do it, But you're not
thinking about any of the other factors that have to do with, say, any of the small effects that you might
ought to be looking for: perturbations in the experiment, or have I forgotten anything, or do the electrodes
really look good 7 Have I cheaks6 the impedances ? Are the amplitudes correct on the oscilloscope ? because

you are not fully up to speed, you're .. at a point where you are feeling lethargy, and you don't feel like
you're ready to charge [ahead] at a normal rate. It does effect how well you interpret all the rest tlhat's
going on around youe... and it will affect how well you do it. The mechanical part, you can plow ahead end
get it done...I think it does effect the quality of.. the data. On a multidieciplinary [mission], somebody
is going to have to decide whether you want to push crevwembers that hard, knowing that the normal crewmember
is very likely to be sick. Or do you want to slack off, and let them go at a (natural] speed, In my own
case, I think the appropriate kind of timeline, which I would have preferred to have, would have been.., lax
enough to say 'if I don't feel real prime, we've got time for me go lay down in the bunk for 15-30
minutess....It's a trade off between disciplines.

Subject D added: '"ou know, we ran on a timeline [which had built in an extra 25% time factor to allow for
our unfamiliarity with weightlessness during] the first day or two, and..that was ebout right. (But] there
was no way we could have gone through there at full speed.

Subject Za "There are things you've got to so do. You make really slow movements. I was keeping my head
really lined up with my body. I didn't need a (neckl collar or anything to tell me that I wasn't about to
make rapid head movementa. We were forced (by the timelimle to keep making head movements. Even when I wac
making head motions, I felt I was sitting around a 10 or so, and it would be almost without warning that it
would 2oom up, it wasn't any one set of head motions."

As noted in the Overview, Subject 3 experimented on occasion with specific head movesmnts, and noticed that
movements in pitch seemed particularly provocative on MD 0. This observation is generally consistent with
Soviet reports (Rf. 17). On HD 3, however, he found that rolling movements were the most disturbing. On HD
8. symptoms of space sickness could not be provoked by heed movements, but oscillopsis was particularly
prominent in roll. Our subjective impression, which must be confirmed by the head mounted accelerometer
data, is that when working, crewmen make yawing head movements very frequently. and certainly make many more
head movements in pitch than in roll. As the crewman's experience in zero g develops, adaptation to space
oickness might be expected to occur first to those head movements which are most frequently made.

2. Visual Orientation Cues

In the brief weightlessness of parabolic flight, visual cues are known (Refs. 18, 19) to play an important

role in spatial orientations there is a general tendency to feel that one's own feet define the direction of
"down", particularly when they &re in view, and there are no familiar visual cues present defining a
"vertical".

As noted earlier in the Overview. Subject A found closing the eyes made him feel better, as did Subject D,
provided that he had tactile cuss which indicated his body was not moving. Subject S noticed occasional.
oacillopsia on hopping and head turning. Oscillopsia gradually faded during the Mission, but Subject A
noticed it was still present in roll on HD 8. All of our subjects Agreed vision played a major role in
spatial orientation on orbit, and the symptomatic subjects felt that unfamiliar visual cues were disorienting
and potentially provocative.

Subject B recalled that seeing a familiar visual scene inverted was bothersome: "My bunk was the bottom one,
and [the two of us mho used it] were banging upside down like a bat hanging from the ceilinjk. I found that
distressing for the first couple of daya..I'd look out there in the morning and I'd see the orbiter (mid deck
arsel all upside down. That was very disconcerting." Subject C agreed with this asesmsamnt.

Subject I felt that "(Early in the mission] I really needed a good vertical feeling, a good optical I'down",'
It was really distressing when [Subject D] came floating into the (Spacelab] module upside down and tumbling
and things - that really didn't sit too wVll with my own perception of Spacelab and the way things ought to
be... " I J.felt like I needed a real visual 'down', and it was the flonr-..and I didn't really have one of
my Own."

S!d.
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Asymptomatic Subject D observed that "Spacelab in very familiar, It's got strong vertical orientation, so
seeing another crewman [in an unusual orientation], if I yeas in the normal orientation to my mind had no
effect whatsoever on me at all. [But] wbeD I had rotated [in] the Spacelab or [in] the orbiter into some
other ittitude,..and had decided to make the ceiling the floor... msaing another crewman in the other
orientation, the 'proper' orientation.. tended to break the illusion... The architectural 'imprint' of
Spacelab [iu your mind] is very strong, because you have worked in it for five years...".

In a lifetime of experience on earth, one becomes quite used to seeing other people in the familiar, erect
orientation with respect to gravity. We have frequently observed in parabolic flight, where there is no
gravitoinertial "down", that if one dsee another person in an "unusual" orientation with respect to one's own
body, unless other strongly oriented visual cues are present, it is not unusual to experience a sudden
"reorientation" illusion, such that the seen personu's feet suddenly define the perceived direction of "down",
and the observer suddenly foels in an unusual orientation with respect to him. Subject B apparently
expezienced a similar visually triggered reorientation illusion, and that it was somewhat provocative is
hardly surprising in the context of conflict theories for motion sickness. In other forms of motion

iokoeess, the motion cue stimulus/ symptom response relationship is usually only apparent when the subjeet is
already experiencing symptoms. Subject D obviously experienced the illusion, but only when he was inverted
with respect to the Spacelab floor. Be van asymptomatic, and therefore presumably should not find the
illusion provocative. The implication of reports such as these is obvious: Early in the flight when
crewmeu are at risk of space sickness, fl. creomembers, symptomatic or not, should try to remain in
"familiar" one g orientations when practicable so &a to reduce the frequency of reorientation illusions in
all crewmen. Travel through areas with ambiguous visual horisontels and verticals, such as the Bpacelab
tunnel (or analagous tunnels in a space station) should be avoided in the early days on orbit.

Note that later in the mission (3/11:07) when Subject I had become largely asymptomatic, be reported "°oday
for the first time I was really able to change my feeling of orientation at will. For the first several
days, it was very important to maintain myself upright with respect to the Spacelab. Today... even without
drugs I was able to obtain any orientation I felt like."

Subject C noted that "[working upside down was) slot of fun at the end of the mission, but for the first two

days. it is probably a smart idea to create an 'optical' down. because all the labels are oriented the &am
way, the displays are made to be read that way..."

Moving about freely end efficiently in weightlessness apparently can trigger visual reorientation enseations
with some frequency. Subject D commented that for him, "One of the delightful illusions is to turn the rooms
on their sides or upside down - to reorient 'down'... The tunnel is a big help for that, because it gives
you a good place to change orientation without being aware of it. Even accidentally, you were frequently
caught working on a task or something, and apparently reorienting your 'down' without thinking about it, and
then turning away, and finding that the whole rooo was completely cattywampus to what you thought it was..."

If a view of the earth Is available, it may also play a role in visual reorientation episodes. At /14:43,
Subject 3 commented [My shift partner] and I felt it was very difficult.., to make the ceiling be "down" I
unless you really cheat by looking [upi out the window and see the earth down below and then you say ' yes,
[the ceiliun] is down'.

On earlier Shuttle missions, there were occasional reports that if the earth wee seen in an unfamiliar or
unexpected orientation, it could produce and increase in symptoms, and in one case may have provoked
vomiting. similar sensations have been noted after a period of window viewing when shifting the game back
inside the vehicle. On Spacelab l1 our subjects occasionally experienced reorientation illusions when they
looked at the earth, but did not find them particularly provocative. However, the science crew had little
time to look at the earth until the second half of the flight. Subject I: "when I was looking at the
earth... I wanted to orient myself so that I was looking at [it] from above somehow. So I would twist
myself around so that the earth was along my [+1 Z axis. So I'd first orient myself at a window and get set
there,,[sol that whatever I was looking at wae vertical, and the earth was down below.." " (when I looked
back inside the Spacelab] I never got a twinge. ... I didn't look out the first couple of days..[warly in the
mission,] I'd catch a glimpse of the earth, and I knew I just didn't want to know or care what the spacecraft
attitude was. I wanted to really concentrate on the inside surrounds,

3. Tactile/Proprioceptive Cues and Passive Body Restraint:

In parabolic flight, touch and pressure cuelS also tarred "agravic contact cues" (Ref. 18), are known to have
a profound effect on spatial orientation. As noted in the Overview, our three subjects who experienced
symptoms felt thrt forces passively applied to the body providing touch and pressure cues indicating that the
body was not moving were very helpful in alleviating symptoms.

Subject I noted at 0/10%20 (during Hop and Drop, after stopping 1 g hopping due to increasing symptoms) "it
appears that putting tactile cutes on did tend to help to some extent, so I'll just stand here a little bit
with the bungeas on and ede if that helpe....it appears that free floating with a little bit of tactile
feeling on the feet is probably about the most beneficiall if I got (the bungeas) up too tight, it doesen't
feel right, end if you're just floating, it doeeen't feel right either, but a little bit of tension na the
feet seems to help me feel better".

However, after further experience, he reported that "wedging in is better. The feeling of tactile cues
around your body, that you are not floating off into space.oYou don't need to go to the [trouble] of putting
on the barneass and attaching the bungeas..." "1 What I really felt was best was Setting back in the [aft]
endcone of the [Spacelabi module (snd wedge myself in between the endcone wall and the last Spacalab rack.)
I had good pressure on both sides of as to give ae good stability, and it wasn't just against my back. And I
was out of the volume. One of the most distressing things seemed to be that big volume."

Subject S tried an experiment to see itf the asme effect could be achieved if he actively applied the tactile
forces himselfs At 3/11:03 (after completion of the provocative testing, while fieling "about a 5") he notedl
"It's usually more provocative trying to hold yourself down against something flat rather than it is just to
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wedge yourself into the corner or get a bunch of tactile cues around your body. I try to press myself down
into the sitting position, and it feels very awkward and uncomfortable and provokes slight stomach
Awareness."

None of our subjects tried strapping into a spacecraft seat. However, Subject C recalled that when he
strapped into the Body Restraint System seat used in the European Vestibular Experiments, he "'imediately
felt better,"

Subjects A and B sought relief by wedging themselves into their bunks. Subject B: "I would get in the bunk,
and bring my knees up to my chest, and push them against the door, and push my back up egainst the wall, and
get myself really met in there. (Subject A "So did I") " That felt &lot better - I liked that. You knew you
weren't moving end rotating around. Closing my eyes and floating was really bad." " I slept like that for
two nights. Good parts of the night, I'd wake up from a fitful sleep, end you'd say: laomething doesen't
feel right', and kind of &crunch around and get ire]wedged in," "During the night, it seemed to really help
to have my head voleroed down to the pillow - that made me sleep slot better". "First couple of nights, I
didn't [reed] or anything [in the bunk.]. Just crawled in there and tried to go to sleep. Kind of
uncomfortable, and it took me syhilo to go to aleep, with all the atrange feelings. But by the 3rd day, I'd
get the [crew activity plan book], the stereo, and make moms notes."

At 3/21:55, Subject B obaerved: "i91 had a good night slosp last night with *sr plugs, and for the first time
last night I was able to sleep free floating without having to be tied down with the head band and body
straps - so it's much better sleep".

Subject D commnted "I think the bunks are deficient in their design., they have six long smooth aides, they
don't provide any real means of wedging yourself in...Find a place where you can wedge yourself., where the
muscles in your legs and your back can just relax. Subject A added: "[the bunks] have two straps, which are
intended to work. But by the time I pulled the strap over to make it tight, the velcro misses.

If our subjects' experiences are representative, then it seems clear that appropriately designed body
restraints can be of value in alleviating symptoms of space sickness. The design objective need not be to
provide an artifical "gravity" cue so much as to provide comfortably firm ismohilixation of the trunk, upper
legs and - optionally - the head. As such a restraint is most useful in treatment, it must require a minimum
of physical activity to deploy and strap into. The restraint should be located away from windows and
oriented so that all objects viewed by the subject are seen in their familiar orientation. Ideally, it might
be located so that a crewman using it could sccomplish useful manual tasks if he felt up to it. flight deck
seata are inappropriate unless the eyes are kept closed because of the large number of windows. Kid-deck
seats, perhops equipped witb thigh, waist, and shoulder straps could conceivably be used for body restraint.
Unfortunately, these seats impede normal activities, and are normally stowed after reaching orbit. The
physical movement required to set one up again is a negative factor. With thoughtful modifications and
physical reorientation, the existing mid-deck bunks could probably made to serve this purpose hatter.
Another possibility is the aero-& toilet, which is in an enclosed area, and is currently equipped vith straps
and thigbi bars to restrain the lower body. An additional torso strap might be helpful. In Spacelab, the
corners betwevý the racks end the endcones are demonstrably usable, and allow a crewman to remain in the
laboratory and in touch with activities there. Using then instead of the bunks eliminate& two trips through
the tunnel, which can be provocative. In the design of space etatione, some forethought should obviously be
given to placement of suah restraint areas. On the basis of the foregoing, one would expect that the
elastic neck restraint cap ("EPSA") and the foot incole counterpraessre device (Ref. 17) and the "Penguin"
elasticised suit (Yesorov) being avaluated by Soviet cosmonauts should be less effective than "wedging in".
These devices, which provide tactile cues and/or paessive stress on anti-gravity muscles by loading the body
in a head to foot direction do not prevent body movement with respect to the spacecraft.

4. Epignstric Discomfort:

There have been reports in the Soviet literature (e.g. lef. 16, p.5) that cosmonauts experienced "an
unpleasant sensation of heaviness in the epigastric region, and a feeling of 'elevation' of the stomach in
the inital stags [of sicknoss]". In previous NASA flights, there have bean a few reports of "wet burping".
Interpretation of subjectivs reports is complicated by the fact that some subjects experiencing wmtion
sickness symptoms under conditions which are =o2 associated with vaightlessnesas gl. frequently report
"substernal pressure" and "constricted" feelings in the chest (Ref. 4. p. 46). In our study, Subject 3 was
one of these.

Subject A, in debriefing. comented that '"our stomach feels like it really has shifted up - your guts move
up into your therein eavity... You have the same *ento in rn aero-O airplane; exactly the sa@s feeling.. It's
not particularly uncomfortable, but it can be a contributing factor to the whole 'sickness syndrome'."
"[When I vomited 1,1 was surprised st the volume of liquid that I had available to throw up. I thought that
after throwing up once that I couldn't have anything else in my stomach, but I did. basically liquid."
"..after you feel better, you can burp. Thate is no problem with it." j
Subject B logged belching as a symptom during i first 5 days of tae mission, with particular frequency
during the firet 2 days. Us also noted repeatedly, beginning at 0/07:09, and continuing through his 5/10:50
report that he had stomach awareness "very high up in the sternum. It feels like the whole stomach has
shifted up". In postflight debriefing, he commented that "! did have a fullnsom in the upper stomach, and I
had this for the first 3 or 4 days. It was like everything in my *tomach was up underneath my sternum. a
very uncomfortable feeling. It felt like lots of times I wanted to burp, which is one of my sy•ptome, but
Ifrequently] I Just couidn't burp becsuse [it felt like] the sir bubble was in the middle of my stomach and
all the fluid wa. around both ends. It was really unco.mfortable, and I couldn't seem to get rid of that

sensation at all." Subject I felt that this discomfort contributed to the value of his overall discomfort
scores shown in Figures 2 and 3. This discomfort was accentuated at 1/00:30, when Subject I took a Leglan
dose, and subseqently noted a feeling of "tightening up" in his abdomen. On the third day, he noted that his
stomach and abdominal muscles felt somewhat sensitive to polpstation, and this disappeared by the middle of
the Sth day. However, at 8/23:20, when performing the provocative motion sickness test, he reported Nit is
pretty difficult to touch my forehead to my knee because Jmy stomach] muscles are taeder doea there, end I

iI.
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don't want to bend that much."

During the debriefing, Subject D did not recall feeling that his stomanh had lifted up, or that he had any
difficulty burping, or a bubble in the middle of his stoach or 'wet' burps. " Two or three days towards the
beginning, I may have had a 'sour stomach'. At the time, I think I partially attributed that to the
[hydrogen contaminated] water, but it wasn't like the stomach awareness or discomfort [of motion sickness].
liut] it could have been the one motion sickness symptom that I had. [The hydrogen in the water] .. didn't
taste bad... The hydrogen continued through the mission on an off, but it was worst on days 2 and 3. The
hydrogen continued..but this sour stomach iid not."

It would surprising if there was not some rostral shifting of the abdominal organ$ on orbit due to the
absence of normal gravitationat loading, givcn that the stomach and intestines are normally mechanically
suspended by the onantua and mesuntery. Shift of interstitial fluid into the thoracic cavity might also he a
contributor to the subjective effect. Mechanical stimulation of abdominal organs can trigger nausea end
vomiting in certain situations, and abdominal gas and overeating are familiar causes of stomach discomfort
nod nausea. In the extreme, gross distention of the stomach or duodenum by very high pressures can lead to
vomiting (Ref. 20). Also, under normogravic conditions, gas introduced into the stomach by swallowing or
digestion might physically be expected to rise to the fundus and esophagus, and eventually be relieved by
burping. However, in weightlessness, the absence of buoyant forces on &as bubbles could conceivably result
in a tendency for gas bubbles to remain trapped in the itomach, and for burping to produce gastro-esophageal
reflux, "wet burping", and sensations of heartburn and stomach discomfort in some subjects. The behavior of
the abdominal organs and of food, fluid and gas within has not yet been systematically studied in
weightlessness, but perhaps should La. Although the evidence velating the etiology of space sickness to
other forms of motion sickness is now strong, we believe it is importent to determine whether special "iut"
factors exist in space sickness which are unique to weightlessness, end the oxtent to which these contribute
to nausea, vomiting, and other symptoms in individual cases. However, it seems to us unlikely that these
factors play a dominant role in space sickness, given the demonstrated importance of head movements and
various orientation sensory cues in determining the time course of malaise. As Subject C put it "you would
think that the notion sickness problem [then] should have the mame time course as the fluid shift problem,
but it simply does not."

Effeciiyeness g Pharmacolosicol sa e.mi

Drugs which have been employed in an attempt to prevent or control space sickness have generally been those
known to be effective against motion sickness on earth. However, their efficacy has proven very difficult to
evaluate under operational conditions. Tor example, 3 of 5 Skylab astronauts who took drugs on 10 0
experienced incoeased symptoms later that same day (Ref.l). Placebo effect is also a potential problem,
because subjects are aware of exactly which drugs are being taken. It may be that the use of drugs simply
raises the sickness threshold, and under uncontrolled conditions. crewman simply make a greater number of
provocative head movements before becoming frankly ill.

Table I 1 ummariue the anti-motion sickncea drug doses taken by our subjects on orbit:

TAILS lI

PHMAIiCOLOGICAL COURTIRMA8UiES AGAINST SPACE SICKHXSS
SPACELAB I

Key:
B/D " 0.4 as scopolamin:/2.5 ag dexedrine
PIZ - 25 a& promethszino/25 mg Ephedriue

EKG - 10 ag metocloprazide (Reglan)

Subject A: BiD 0/00:25 Subject B: BID 0/06:09 Subject D S/D 0/00:20
BID 0/05:30 BID 0/22:30 S/D 0/05:00
S/D 0/21:15 ULG 0/00:30 B/D 0/10:00
B/D 1/02:20 BID 1/04%30 B/D 1/00:00
REC 1/06:30 BID 1/io:36 sID 1/08:00
RIG 1/10:15 S/ID 1/21:05 B/D 2/08:00?
SID 1/20:20 REG 1/21:05

0/D 2/02;11 B/D 2/02:14
SID 2/07:15 S/D 2/08:30

t S/P 3/01:20
Subject C: P/I 1/01:10

Although all 4 of our crewmen took drugs. and 3 subsequently experienced symptoms, the 3 symptomatic crewmen
had the distinct impression that certain of the drugs they took were helpful in reducing their overall
discomfort. Also, data on the gelative frequenc- of vomiting episodes with and without scop/dex ie
consistent with the notion that this drug, known to be effective against other forms of motion sickness,
reduce* the incidence of vomiting in space sickness: As indicated in Table I, three subjects took @cop/dez
frequently over a 2-4 day period. If experience in I- & is a guide, scop/dex is most effective in the period
3/4 hr until 4 hr after administration. 3 out of 4 of Subject A's vomiting episodes, end 5 out of 6 of
Subject I'm episodes (see Figs. 2 & 3) took place nidg of this period of presumed effectiveness. For
Subject 5, the single exception was on MD O, when he vomited omem three hours after taking scop/dex. Vubject
A took scop/dtx at 1/02:20, and vomited at about 1/04:00. Subject D, who also used scop/dex, was
asymptometic the entire time. Subject 0 had not taken any drug* prior to his 2 vomiting episodes on W0,. He
;susequently took promethaziae/ophodrine once at the end of his second full working day. lie impression was
that it "certainly had some effect" in reducing his symptoma before ho retired.

In evaluating drug effectiveness, we believe it is important to keep in mind that the protection conferred by

I,
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adrug is a itatter of degree. 4nd no drug has been found for motion sickness, let alone aspes sickness, which

*Cts 55 5 's5ilver bullet", totally preventing sickness in everyone. Given this, vs believe that our 3
aubjecn experiences - at least with scop/dex, and possibly with prometbazin/siphedrzine - are encouraging.
Considering the number of scopldex doses& taken in succession, it is also noteworthy that significant side
effects (other than dry mouth) were not reported.

Metoclopramide HC1 10 mg. (Raglan, Robbins) is a dopsuins antagonist known to increase the amplitud~e of
gastric contractions and tbe tone of the esophageal sphincter$ relax the pyloric sphincter, and increase
peristalsis of the duodenum, Its conventional clinical use is to stimulate gastric emptying. However* its
use against motion sickness has been advocated by several workers, and it was informally evaluated an a
previous Shuttle flight with some apparent success. On Bpacelab 1. however, neither of the subjects who
tried metoclopramide were convinced of its effectiveness. Subject A reported that after becoming franskly
sick for the first time (at about 1/04:00), about two and a half hours later "I took Roglan..the last
scop/dex was four or five hours earlier. I wanted to he surs theta was no conflict between the two. I
checked f or belly sounds, found they were about 1/3 the normal kind of motility and noises, and thought
lo.k., maybe if I take that Raglan, things will suboide. Took the Raglan (at about 1/0625]. No
change.. and I got sick promptly thereafter[, and again at about 1/08:251 ..1 decided that the Raglan maybe
hadn't had tims to absorb. Tried it one more ti.-, Cat 1/10:151; got sick again [about 30 - 45 minutes
later). ... ,the report [from an earlier shuttle flightl was that its [affect] was almost instantaneous, tbbt
you take that stuff and right of f you begin to feel better. It didn't [work that way] for so.

Subject 3 took Raglan twice, in combination with scop/dex, Is described his experience this %szy (c.f. Fig.

2),. 'The second day, I woks up, and decided to medicate. So I took a scopidex. About a half and hour later,I
I want in [to Spacelab] and was getting to do the blood draws, end I realised I wasn't feeling too greant.(I
don't think the scop/dox really had tine to work,) I threw up there. And then I said. Ink. maybe I'll try
a Raglan' ... That gave mesomem uncomfortable feelings in my stomach .... like my muscles were really
tightening up in my stomach and lower abdomen. I pressed ou. And about 5 hours later. I took a scop/dox,
"brich was halfway through the day .... I could tell that 5 to 6 hours was the times course.

At 1/8053, Subject 5 noted " I haven't really been limiting my motions or activities lately. Nor have I
tried to maintain any specified orientation with the Spacelab recently." In the debriefing, he continued:

".. .all of a sudden I c~ould tell my symptoms were going up and I was feeling worse. [Shortly thereafter. II
vomited again] ,.Tin& for another pill. so [1 think acop/dexi definitely helped ma, and I was able to keep
working... The third day, X woke up in the morning, and..I took a Raglan and a &cop/dox almost
simultaneously... I1 took two more soop/dax that day, one at mid shift, and one About thc time of getting of f
work.
It should he noted that the effect of Raglan on motility can be abolished by anticholinorgic drugs, so taking
Raglan in combination with scopolemine may have compromised Subject I's trial to some degree.

Matn £Sikness gymatun Sid L fkU Oseve

1. Subject A Sumaary;

An indicatiun of the individual symptoms and sigus experienced by Subject 5 during the first two days of theI
mission can he obtained from Table III below. (Nausea and vomiting episodes were not included in Table III,
nor was spigastric awareness end discomfort, which wao almost continuous during thie period.) A comparison
with Table I demnstrates that that palmar swating. dry lips, flatulence, belchinS, and yawning were seen i.n
both motion sickness and space sickness in this subject. (In preflight testing, we did not systematically
ask about the degree of apathy and concentration impairmeut, although these are frequent symptoms of motion
sicknessi (lef. 3). However. they were a flight checklist item, "An Subject 3 reported them with some
frequency on orbit.)

FREQUANCY Of SYMPTOWS AND S.'GUS DURING Up 0-1
(Mumber of reports in 49 hr. by Subject 3)

Hedce1
Cold sw.atimg (palms) 10
Dry lips 7
Sensitivity to sensory stimuli 7
Flatulence 6

leiching5
Yawning 5
Apathy 51

*Concentration (impeired) 4
Anorexia 4
Dizziness/disorientation 3
Subjective warmth 3
Drowsiness 2
Imspirat ice changes 0
pallor 0

a Notes Subject I reported headache die to
"etended wear of accelerometer headband

Our subject who had experienced space sickness an Skylab said that his symptomis mad signs in gpocelab were
similar, escept that ha had east vmaited on his previous space flight.
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It is interesting that drowsiness, which is frequently observed in other forms of motion sickness. wes not
mentioned as a prominent symptom. We suspect that any tendencies toward drowsiness may have been cushioned
by the onti-motion sicknesm nedications taken by our subjects, by their demonstrably high level of motivation
and interest in completing the experiments, by their frequent constant voice ounication with the ground,
and because they frequently worked interactively with other cremean.

Overall, our 3 symptomatic subjects felt that the majority of the symptoma and signs they experienced were
similar to those encountered in preflight training. However. significant exceptions were also noted which
are discussed below.

2. Nausea and VoWiting:

Subjects A and I vomited repeatedly in the Spacelab. but apparently always had sufficient warning to move out
of the field of view of the video cameras.

Subject A reportedl "It gradually built up. I could feel it coming. Finally I'd have to decide 'o.k. well,
I'm just not going to be able to suppress it anymoro', and so I would stop for five minutes, throw up, take
care of the bag, and get back to it...It was never unexpected; I was never caught unawares."

However, subjact B was burprised that the crescendo of prodromal nausea prior to vomiting seemed to occur
surprisingly quickly, as compared to his previous experience.

Subject Bi: "Unlike here on the ground where things tend to building up - I've been sick &lot on the ground

for different reasons-. it's different in the cease that you are sitting there and you are not feeling really
great but you've been feeling that way for an hour or an hour and a half, and things haven't really changed,
and then all of a sudden, it'e..& one or two minute warning. You say: 'I've got to stop doing what I'm
doing', and then it's like you've gone over the daa..axd you reach for the bag. It's tver in a minute. And
I felt much better every time after I threw up... And then get back to work.. Yes, it did [feel like a
normal nausea snusatiou], but it was really fast. If I have stomach flu, you just sort of sit there and feel
nauseous for hours, and you're not sure if you are going to throw up or not. It wasn't this way. I wasn't

nauseous, I j~ast had stomach discomfort. It just didn't feel right, and I was doing thingw to keep my
activity down. But I don't think I really slowed down until 2-5 minutes before I vomited. And at that
point, you say: 'Oh, I think I better take it easy' end then the next thing yoo know, you've gone beyond the

point of no return."

Subject C had no experience on which to base a comparison, but he also reported little warning before his
episode of vomiting: "I have really no way to tell you, because in spite of all the things I have done in my
life, [prior to this flight] I have never managed to vomit [when motion sick]. And (the space sickness] was
probably the only two time in my life thaL I [recall] vomitinS aver... I cannot tell you [if there was nausea
associated with it]. The way it f.als is" just a few seconds before it etarte, you feel this stuff itting ii
[in your throat]..You bite it a little while, and then give up. And the moment you Cvomit] you feel muchS~ better.

All three subjects who vomited always experienced relief Afterwards. The shortest time betveen vomiting

episodes reported by Subject 3 was approximately 50 minutes.

"Sudden" vomiting with only very brief prodromalI nausea has been occasionally reported on earlier missionsi
(1es. 7), and has lead to (unpublished) speculation by some that since vomiting in space eicknees can
apparently haye no prodrome at all, that therefore the etiology of vomiting in space sickness must somehow be
totally different than in notion aickness. lowever, we believe several facts argue against this view:
First, all three of our symptomatic subjects reported prodromal overall subjective discomfort prior to the
onset of nausea end vomiting. The extent of this prodrome is exemplified by Subject I's data in Figures 2
and 3. Second, there is some evidence (Ref. 21) that "avalanching" of symptoms just prior to vomiting is
nore characteristic in individuals who are highly resistant to notion sickness stimuli. (Indeed, on the
basis of the preflight data in table 1 for Subjects A,D, and C, in which Subject C appeared least eusceptible
and Subject A more susceptible, one might have predicted the individual differences in avalanching pattern
seen.) Thirdly, "sudden" vomiting of the type described by our subjects is aleso reminiscent of that
frequently observed with relatively long duretion provocative stimulation, for example. as in seasickness on
ocean liners. Ocean travel and seasickoesa is mach less cosmoa today than it once was. The majority of
recent clinical and research experience with motion sickness involves stimulation over minutes to hours, not
days, end use symptom endpoints short of vomiting. Certainly our subjects' impression of what constituted
their "normal" prodromal pattern undoubtedly was datermined by their previous experience and the type of
stimuli we used in training. KaoIf a century ago, ships' medical officers frequently noted that sudden
vomiting was quite typical of seasickness on long passages. In his classic clinical paper Desns.e (Wef. 22)
noted that "vomiting is very often projectile in character, And there may be little or no nausea preceding".
In 108 cases reviewed by Neitland (sf. 23), 34 vomited without reporting nausea first, Rill (Ref. 24)
agreed with this assaeasmnt. It is intaueatintk that Subject A, who felt his space sickness nausea built up
in a more or less expected fashion, had previously served in the U.S. Navy, and had experienced symptoms
while on a destroyer in a hurricane. Our NIT research group'es recnt experiaece in testing with other long
duration, "chronic" provocative stimuli has been that After the onset of first symptom, the "dynamic" of the
eubject's response changes with time such that he becomes such mcre sensitive to stimulation. Our subjects
make intervals of head movements over a 1-2 hour period while wearing priem gaggles or while in a rotating
chair. After several symptomatic intervals, subjects generally find they can maka far fewer head movements
without vomitinS. We believe that "sudden vomiting" is to be expected in space oickuase, and that
additional research is needed to better defina the A•farence between motion sickness responses to short and
long duration stimulation.

3. Cold lweatitg:

Cold sweating is a consistent symptom of motion sicknees (Rea. 3), sa was frequently seam in Subjects A. 3,

iii/
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and C in preflight motion sickness tests, It hat apparently been reported Sovs.at cosmonaut% suffering space
sickness (Rsf. 17).

Subject A reported: "I sweat almost zero; I could have easily worn one shirt for the whole flight". On the
basis of his preflight experience (Table l), Subject & was mlightLy surprised at his lack of sweating, given
the i•tensity of his other symptom6. Subject I consistently reported "cold, clammy hands" an he bad in
several preflight taste, but whereas sweating on the backs of his hands, arms, and forehead had been noted on
occasion in training, on orbit, sweating on the remainder of his body apparently remained at insensible
levels, However, the appearance of sweat is notoriously dependent on environmental factors. It may be
relevant that the aid-deck was subjectively cold during the first two days of the missioun snd the Spacelabmodule was cold (approx. 68 des. Y) and dry throughout the entire flight. tn some of our preflight test
nituations , the temperature and humidity of the environment could not be well controlled, and in one case
(the cabin of the device used for horisontel axis rotation) was quite wars, and conducive to thermal
aweating. With respect to Subject A, it may be pertinent that the physiology and time course of palmer
sweating is known to be somewhat different than that seen on the "thermal" sweet areas of the remainder of
the body (Rsf, 25).

4. Pallor:

Facial pallor is one of the most consistent signs observed in motion sickness (Rafe. 3 & 4), was seen
frequently in our tmaining and testing preflight, particularly in subjects A and D, and has been reported
present in SalyutlSoyua cretmambaer (Ref. 17). However& it is reportedly difficult to observe visually on-
orbit (W. Thornton, personal coumunication). This could perhaps bh due to changes in skin circulation
Patterns caused by fluid shift. Therefore, we were not particularly surprised that pallor was not noted

visually in flight. Subject I ohecked for pallor in bhiself on 10 occasions during the early days of flight,
alwaye with negative results. However, in postflight debriefing, Subject A, reported "I definitely saw
(Subject 31 with pallor while 'in eztremis'. I might very well have had [it] also, ESubjoct A] definitely
had pallor arouni and associated with vomiting episodes."

We believe it is important to verify that some degree of vasoconstriction tends to occur se a consistent
feature of space sickness, just as it does in motion sickness. Sensitive electrooptical inetrumoetatiou
suitable for monitoring skin pallor in ambulatory subjects is under development at NIT for use in this
experiment on future flights (Ref. 26).

5. Headache

Headache bad been occasionally noted as a preflight motion sickness symptom in Subjects D,A, and a (in
decreasing order of frequency - se@ Table 1). On orbit, Subjects D and C both reported slight to moderate
headaches, but believed that thoea were largely due to the occipital accelerometer package they were, vhich
wes held in place by a cloth headband passing over the brow. The headache typically developed after several
hours of wear, did not modulate with other symptoms, and was present throughout the mission whaeever the
accelerometers were worn. (The accelerometer headbands had been noted to produce headaches during preflightexperiment sinulations; they were not worn during preflight motion sickness tests. The heodhand is being
redesigned for future missiors.)

Subject D, who wore the accelerometers only briefly, reported "I had headecboo, but I have headaches, so it'e
not really unusual. Headaches right across the top of my head. I had it a couple of days in the afternoon,
but it wasn't really until [mission days] 2-3. I wouldn't neccessarily attribute this to the effects of
fluid shift. I let headaches at home like that."

In debriefing, Subject A noted that "Sometimes in the morning I'd wake up with a little bit of a headache.
lut as soon as I began any kind of activity, moving arourd, it disappeared. I never took any aspirin or
Tylenol at all during the flight." Question: Could the headache be due to closing off of sinuses ? Aneweri
"It's possible. I always used a little touch of Afrin, which I use frequently at home IJnet nights]. That
always works perfectly and opens up my nasal passages very nicely."

6.Amorexia:

Luorexia is frequently seen in motion sickness, and is also potentially a side effect of taking dexedrine.
Symptomatic subjects experienced anorexia early in the flight, as indicated by the subjects' debriefing
comments:

Subject A: "I've got listed all I ate in the first 4 days. It was probably only about 100 calorise total. I
wasn't starving, I just didn't want to eat. I had a piece of breed and a banana, and one or two other items.
That wos it. lut after that it wes nearly normal. ,Jut I never ate lunch for ten days. Crackers or
eomething but that was it. We ver# too busy."

Subject 1: " I started out, didn't eat anything the first day. Halfway through the second day, I think I ate
two Saltine crackers. I drank elot of water. I was continuously drinking weter. Ivory time I'd throw up.
it was water that was coming bak, At the end of the second eveniug, I ate about half a moal - chicken a
Is king or sometbhung It slowly picked up from there. The first couple of days, we didn't really eat lunch.
We could never find 10-15 minutes even to go back there and get things prepared."

Subject C ekipped breakfast on first mivning, and drank very little during the first 2 days.

Subject b esidi "X don't net lunch, anyway. But I ate 213 to 314 of what was packed for each mal for every
Smal..right from day sero, on.

Weight losses on orbit as a percentage of body weight varied from 6.62 in Subject A to 4.12 in Subject D.

-
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Anorexia early in the mission way have been a contributing factor.

7. Abdominal Sounds

Considerable experimental evidence (reviewed in Ref .3. page 58) indicates that gastric hypomotility is
consistently seen Lu motion aickness. A reduction of bowel sounds hao been reported in apace sickness by
Thornton (personal communication). On Specelab I an electronic stethoscc," was carried, end taped to the
abdomen when used. Subject A reported that when he was experiencing some symptoms on flight day 2, he
"checked his belly sounds, and judged them to be roughly 1/3 normal." On day 3, Le judged his sounds as
normal. Subject A reported that Ofn the evening of the second day, I listened to my bowel sounds, and
concluded they sounded normal. This was the second evening, baters I &to some dinner. Prior to this, I
hadn't had the time or the inclination to listen." He rechecked his sounds on the third day, with the &am
result.

Additional Smota s Ai JLIM Obeerved Asscite Witkgj.d itj ghtlang i

1. Fluid Shift

Our subjects expected to observe symptom@ and signs of a rostral shift of blood and interstitial fluid
imuadiately upon reaching orbit. We asked them: when did you first notice the symptoms and eGian of fluid
shift 7

Subject A: "Minutes. It was just like hanging upside down..[lt wse] not particularly uncomfortable...

Subject I: "Within 10-15 minutes". Question: Did you notice them less as time passed I Answer. "Not until
about day 6. First 4-5 days, I felt really puffy, congested, and the same way every day. I was looking for
it to level out, but it wasn't until about day 6 that I noticed that it was still there, but it didn't seem
as prominent - you got used to it." "...I had alot of congestion. It was like I had a bad head cold.
Started using Afrin about the 3rd day, end used it about every 18 hours for almost the whole miesion. And I
could tell when it wote off. Within 20 minutes, I'd get totally stuffed up and [would sound that way when I

talked]."

Looking in the mirror, Subject S described his fluid shift signs at 0/10:54 as "fluid shift - most of it is
around the Jowls and cheake,..thsre is some increased puffiness under the eyes, right up at the top of the
nose, and an increased fullness in the skin up by the sideburns near the ears." His report at 8/23%30 was
essentially identical.

Subject C: "In my case, [fluid shift] was really dramatic.. it was uncomfortable. And also, if I took a
looked in the mirror and saw my own face, I was shocked. It was really puffy. It persisted basically
through the entire mission. It [slowly got] a little better, but I still looked different at the end of the
mission... I had no problems with [stuffy] nose, throat, or things like that...But I could also feel it..up
in my bead...its a real feeling of fullness, everywhere."

Subject D: "I was aware of fluid shift from appearances, .. and looked to see how it looked... X don't remember
feeling a particular uncomfortable fullness of the face. My nose was stuffy, but there was also &lot of lint
and [debris] floating &found... My nose was not draining, But my membranes were swollen, and thia is
probably as good an indication as any that it was not what was in the air as such as it was increased fluid
in the head. .. sinus Eache] and fullness of the head [feel like] the same thing really."

It has been speculated that perhaps space motion sickness could be somehow associated with decreased pressure
in the middle ear due to functional blockase of the Eustacian tubes by fluid shift pharyngeal edema. Also, if
exposure to weightlessness were to somehow cause pathologic changes in the inner ear, as as keen suggested by
some, one might expect concomitant changes in auditory function as well. All subjects denied any problems
with hearing or Rustacian tubs function. Subject A commented w My sits* of taste and smell were largely

bshbent for the first 3-4 days. nut nothing [wrong with] hearing. As a matter of fact, we'd do a littla
pressure test or change for one thing or another, and I could feel my ears pop, with quite normsl ustacian
tube clearinS. No problems."

2. back Pain

Subjects S and D experienced significant back pain during the mission:

S.:bjecc I noted at 0/7:37 that his "whole spine feels distended; muscles in the beck are a little stiff..".
This stiffness rrogressed into moderate back pain which persisted at least through ND 4.

Subject D felt no sense of spine dastension but admitted that he didn't specifically look for it. However,
he had "definite back pain, for the first 2-3 days. Lover back pain..in the lumbar curve. I have mild
scstica, And do baok [abdominal] exercises [at home], and it takes cars of it very nicely... The first
couple of days, you were stiff alot of places, cause you stere doing slot of things that you weren't used to
doing.. and it would be hard to say that I didn't have a [slightly], stiff neck during those first few days.
No abdominal muscle pains ... The business of maintaining posture while using two hands - that's why your
muscles are so tired - is a very stressful thing."

When debriefing, Subject A said he did not feel any back pain, muscle pain, or that spine felt stretched.
Sub sects A and B had no previous history of back injury or significant Lack pain.

U
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CONCLUS IONS;

In this paper, we have tried to present a detailed description of 3 cases of apace motion sickness as they
occured on Specelab 1, drawing heavily from the firsthand narratives provided to us inflight and immediately
Vostf light by our subjects themselves. These sickness monitoring and provocative testing experiments are
scheduled to fly on several other Spacelab missions, so this report should be regarded at only preliminary,
Analysis of data from the head mounted accelerometers worn by 2 of our subjects is not yet complete. Banco,
ve are reluctant to draw strong conclusions based on the experience of only A individuals. lowever. our

subjects bed been specifically trained in motion sickness symptom monitoring, and their patterns of response
to various provocative stimuli well established in preflight testing. They were knowlegable in the
physiology and psychophysice of spatial orientation and vestibular function, so we believe their reports will
bG of particular interest and utility to the scientific comunity. Hance we are making their reports and our
preliminary interpretations available to aerospace medical specialists now.

Three of our four subjects experienced significant symptoua which were generally similar to their own motion
sickness symptoms preflight. Our subjects quickly learned to limit their head movemants, and attributed
their sickness directly to the high level of physical activity demanded of them during the first days of this
science oriented mission. They believed that had there been sufficient flexibility in retimelining their
activities during this period, they uight have been able to pace themselves better physically, and perheps
have avoided vomiting. As it was, our subjects elected to press onp and all 3 vomited several times during
the first two days of the flight. All three felt better after vomiting, and noted that if the objective it
to get the work done, one can put up with vomiting occasionally. Although they all experienced a prolonged
general malaise, it is significant that two of our three subjects experienced only a short period of intense
prodromsl nausea prior to vomiting. Although additional research on this point is desirable, there is
evidence that a sudden "avalanche" of symptoms is characteristic of long duration motion sickness, and also
of relatively resistant subj)ects, (whith these two were). Other symptoms and signs observed included
anorexit, flatulence, belching, yowniuS, sensitivity to sensory stimuli. mild apathy and impaired
concentration, and subjective warmth. Persisteot headache was reported by two subjects, but was probably
attributable to the accelerometer headband. One subject (of two) reported via stethoscope a reduction in
abdoninal sounds. In the symptomatic subjects, pallor was notably visually absent, as was cold sweating from
thermal areas. We tentatively attribute these latter observations to the presence of physiological fluid
shift, and to the cool, dry environment of Spacelab, respectively. Drowsnimess was not conapicuone. One
subject experienced a persistent, uncomfortable feeling of stomach elevation and ome difficulty in burping
early in the mission. In I-S motion sickness tests, this subject had reported "substernal pressure" and a
"constricted feeling in the chest". However, in 0 - S, his esnestions could also be attributable to a
rostral shift of abdominal organs and interstitial fluid and/or trapping of gas in the stoemcb. The possible
contributory role of these "gut" factors in individual subjects used* to be investigated further. Our
subjects denied having any difficulty with hearing or with clearing their ears, although all reported a
persistent feeling of bead fullness and congestion, and several used nsa&l decongestants through such of the
flight.

Symptoms diminished by the end of the third day on orbit, although they could still be elicited with vigorous
head movement through the fourth or fifth day. Deliberately provocative head movements made by one subject
indicated that - at least for this subject - pitching and rolling head movements were particularly
disorienting aend provocative early in the isieeon, lut that later on, pitching movements becems lass
troublesome.

Although we have deliberately not discussed readaptation to the terrestrial environment in this paper, it is
significant that upon reentry and landing, subjects initially experienced significant oscillopsia for several
hours, and were ataxic for several days postflight. However, they had no "earth" sickness upon their return.
A period of readaptation is to be expected if adaptation to weightlessness involves learning a new set of
tales relating body movement and sensory inflow.

The fundamental question we asked our subjects to consider in postflight debriefing& vawt is space sicknessr

form of mution sickness I Their ansver - and ours - is: very clearly, yes. vean without the head mounted
accelerometer data to reference, it was abundantly clear from our subjects' reports that bead movements
associated with physical activity precipitated an increase in symptoms, as expected. Drugs know& to be
effective ageinet motion nickness were taken by all, and were judged effective against space sickness,
although - as might be e"pected - they did not provide everyone with total imsaity. Visual and
tactile/p~oprioceptive cues exacerbated syuptcms, also as expected. To avoid creating provocative visual
roorieutation illusions is themselves or their companions, to the extent practical, all crewmen (including
the asymptowatic) shoul4 avoid assuming unfamiliar orientAtiona with respect to the spacecrft interior aUd
to each other during the first several days on orbit. Both subjects who slept 'like bats hanging from rhe
ceiling" in inverted mid-deck bouks found this orientatiou distwessing. The majority of our symptomatic
believe this may be because the tunuel lacked a well defined ceiling" and "floor". Tactile ad

proprioceptive contact cuss provided around the body by wedging into a corner or a bunk were clearly
palliative, am was closing the eyes, provided that these contact rmes ware simultaneouely present. (Zn this
regard, several deficiencies in the present design of the bunks were noted.) These fiuding have clear
implications with respect to future spaco station dasign.

In all these observations, we see precious little evidence to support any of the various "fluid Shiftu
hypotheses. Althosgh not all of there hypotheses can be formally ruled out due to the limited eat of
observations mada, we believe the reports of our trained observers on Spacelab -t complstely support the
view that space sickness funAmeontally is motion sickmess, and therefore is only ormal huens response to
a abnormal gravitoaimrtial enviromat.
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UNIDINTIFIRD ShUXA1: Were you able in the observed discomfort either with the prim goggles or
in the flight to see the share of peripheral vision versus full visual field?

OIN: The field of view was not large with the prim gOggles, Uaybe 50a x 300. Nonetheless, it
was quite provocative. I would think if we had the appropriate equipment, a helmet mounted display
systen with a very wide field of view, va could make people sicker even faster. Our subjects adapt to
the very narrow viem of the prim goggles in terse of achieving their orientation inf•omation.

UIDINTIVIID SrItAII: I have difficulty in your expression "space sickness is * motion sick-
ness", since the proving experiment was mat done keeping meone abinolutely quiet in apace and easing
whether he gets sick. I can identify at le•st three different conflict situations that already exist
in apace without any movment.

ON"i: Yon diatinguish between static apace sickness md kinotic apace sikneass mad that's a use-
ful distinction. I think you *va right. In speating in very generic termS of space sickness as no-
tion sicekness I think I choose my words varl cardafully in saying the evidence is consistent with the
view that space sickness is notion sickness. I believe there is precious little evidence to the con-
trary.
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SPACE ADAPTATION SYNDROME: INCIDENCE AND OPERATIONAL F
IMPLICATIDNS FOR THE SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM PROGRAM

J.L. Homick, Ph.D., M.F. Reschke, Ph.D., and J.M. Vanderploeg, M.D.

Medical Sciences Division
NASA-3chnson Space Center

Houston, Texas 77058

SUMMARY

The space adaptation syndrome (SAS). is an operationally relevant biomedical problem for manned space
flight. On the basis of past experience, it is clear that SAS presents a pctential threat to the well-
being and optimal operational performance of space flight crewmeobers. In an effort to develop better
methods for the prediction, prevention, and treatment of SAS, investigators at the NASA-Johnson Space
Center have initiated a systematic, long range program of operationally oriented data collection on all
individuals flying Space Shuttle missions. Preflight activities Include the use of a motion experience
questionnaire, laboratory tests of susceptibility to motion sickness induced by Coriolis stimuli and
determinations of anti-motion sickness diug efficacy and side effects. During flight, each crewmember
is required to provide a daily report of synptom status, use of medications, and other vestibular
related sensations. Additional data are obtained postflight. During the first nine Shuttle missions,
the reported incidence of SAS has been 48%. A wide rarge in severity of symptoms has been reported with
general malaise, anorexia, nausea, and emesis being the most frequently described. As in the past,
self-induced head motions and unusual visual orientation attitudes appear to be the principal triggering
stimuli. Anti-motion sickness medication, although used by a high percentage of crewmaehers, has been
of limited therapeutic value. Complete recovery from symptoms has occurred by mission day three or
four. Also of relevance is the lack of a statistically significant correlation between the ground based
Coriolis test and SAS. The episodes of SAS reported thus far have resulted in no impact to Shuttle mis-
sion objectives and, with the exception of a one-day postponement of a scheduled space walk on the fifth
Shuttle mission, no significant iqpAct to mission timelines. Additional data collection activities are
planned for future Shuttle flights. C

INTRODUCTION

Space motion sickness, recently renamed the space adaptation syndrome (SAS), Is a special form ofmotion sickness that is experienced by some individuals during the first several days of exposure to the

microgravity space flight environment. The syndrome may include such symptoms as depressed appetitem I
nonspecific malaise, lethargy, gastrointestinal discomfort, nausea, and vomiting. As in other forms of
motion sickness, the syndrome may induce an inhibition of self-motivation which can result in decreased
ability to perform demanding tasks In those persons who are more severely affected. The syndrome is
self-limiting. Complete recovery from major symptomatology, in other words adaptation to the space
flight environment, occurs within two to four days. After complete adaptation occurs, creWNeobers
appear to be immune to the development of further symptomatology. This finding was eloquently demon.
strated by provocative rotating chair tests conducted Inflight during the Skylab missions (1).

The overall incidence to date of SAS In the U.S. and Soviet manned space programs Is summarized in
Figure 1. Data from the U.S. program are based upon inflight reports and postflight crew debriefings
and are reasonably accurate. The Space Transportation System (STS) Program results include missions
1-9. (Test activities and results related specifically to the STS Program are discussed in greater
detail later in this report.) Data on the Soviet space program were derived from various U.S. National
Technical Information Service (NTIS) English translations of available Soviet literature, personal com-
munications with Soviet vestibular Investigators, and other open litersture.(2).

During the first two U.S. flight programs, Mercury and Gemini, no occurrence of SAS was reported.
In retrospect, this finding is attributed largely to the design of the Mercury and Gemini spacecraft
which restricted the mobility of crewmembers as well as their ability to see outside. With movementsrestricted, limited exterior vision and relatively stable internal spacecraft visual orientation cues,crewmebors did not encounter the SAS symptomatology that was to be experienced in later programs.

Thee factors changed with the Apollo and Skylab programs because the spacecraft had more interior

volume, thus allowing increased mobility of the crew. Because of this mobility, the incidence of vesti-
bular and other sensory rearrangement problems leading to SAS was heightened. The Skylab program
enabled NASA scientists to investigate SAS in a more systematic manner. A number of quantitative vesti-
bular function and motion sickness susceptibility tests were conducted with the Skylab astronauts pre-
flight, inflight, and postflight. Several reports detailing the findings from Apollo and Skylab gave

been published (1, 3, 4, 5).

As indicated by Figure 1. SAS events occurred somewhat early In the history of the Soviet space
program. This finding is In all probability related to the earlier use by the Soviets of relatively
larger spacecraft. It is obvious from available data that the frequency of occurrence of SAS has been
approximately equal in the U.S. and Soviet manned space programs.

In en effort to resolve the SAS syndrome, or at least minimize the operational impact of the syn-
drome, NASA has significantly expanded its research and development 0fforts in this area. As part of
this expanded effort, investigators at the NASA-Johnson Space Cahter have Initiated a systemu~atic, long
range program of operationally oriented data collection on all individuals assigned to •TS flights.
A primary objective of this program, which began with the first STS fIll ht (STS-1). is to conduct in-
flight observations, supported by a series of preflight and postflight data collection procedures, on
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the crewmembers in an effort to begin validating ground based tests which may be predictive of suscepti-
bility to the SAS syndrome. An additional objective is to implement crew testing procedures which would
enable acquisition of data to be used in validating countermeasures for the syndrome.

41 IG USA too USSR
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METHODS

Preflig.h.

Part of the required crew preflight activity was based on guidelines set forth in a NASA medical
operations policy for the prophylaxis and treatment of SAS with anti-motion sickness drugs. This policy
stated that astronauts with a positive history of SAS or with no space flight experience would be pre-
medicated with a properly selected anti-motion sickness drug. Premedication was operationally defined
as taking the prescribed drug either prior to launch or immediately after the first inflight orbital
correction maneuver. This maneuver occurs about 10 minutes after orbital insertion. The polity further
stated that astronauts who had previously flown in space with no symptoms of SAS were not required to be
pronedicated. Any individual who experienced SAS was to be administered appropriate inflight treatment
with anti-motion sickness drugs. The policy required preflight side effects screening and efficacy
testing with one or more anti-motion sickness medications.

Approximately three to six months prior to flight, each of the crewmembers completed a question-
naire designed to elicit pertinent information regarding past experiences with various types of motion
environments and responses to those enviromments.

Also during the three to six months before flight each of the crewuemebars were tested at least one
time for suceptibility to experimentally induced motion sickness in the Johnson Space Center Neurophysi-
oloey Laboratory. A standard Coriolis Sickness Susceptibility Index (CSSX) test, originally developed
by Willer and Graybiel (6), was used. This procedure requires the performance of head movements while
rotating at a constant velocity in a servo-cont'olled chair. The test was terminated when the blind-
folded crewmember reached the Malaise III level (8 symptom points) of motion sickness or performed 150
head movements, whichever occurred first. This test served two purposes. First, it provided a ground
based susceptibility data point against which inflight susceptibility could be compared. Second, It
provided a baseline for subsequent evaluations of anti-motion sickness drug efficacy. During this test
session the crewmembers were instructed on the self-recognition and reporting of motion sickness
symptoms. They were also instructed on the use of a microcassette recorder and symptom checklist which
were to be used inflight for symptom reporting.

In accordance with the medical operations policy for the use of anti-motion sickness medications,
the majority of creweebers were screened for side effects with one or more medications. This screening
was typically done under operational conditions. For example, the creamiember would use a medication
while working in the Shuttle simulator. Verbal reports of any side effects experienced were given to a
flight surgeon and documented. The medication most frequently evaluated tn this fashion (and the most
preferred medication) was oral scopolamine (0.4 mug) plus dexedrint (5.0 mg). A recently developed
transdermal (tkin patch) method of administering scopolamine was evaluated by a few crewmtmbers. Also,
an oral combination of promethatino (25 mg) plus ephedrine (25 mg) was evaluated by a few individuals.

Crewmembers who were requIlred to be premedicated for flight were tested in the Neurophysiology
Laboratory to evaluate the efficacy of the preferred medication in preventing or minimizing motion sick-
ness. The CSSI test procedures described above were used. In a few cases where the initially preferred
medication produced questionable results, the test was rApated with the sme medication or different
medication. A minimum of two weeks was maintained between the rotating chair tests to minimize adapta-
tion effects.

Infi ight

A microcassette tape recorder and symptom checklist were stowed onboard the STS Orbiter. The 4

flight creseatmrs were required to use the recorder and checklist during a designated time (pre-sleep
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period) each mission day to report on any symptoms or sensations that had been experienced during that

day.

Postflight

Questions pertaining to SAS, vestibular sensations, and performance were asked of each crewmember
on the day of landing and during postflight medical debriefings. Several crewmembers voluntarily re-
peated the CSSI test on the day of landing or within one or two days after lauding. The purpose of re-
peating the CSSI test postflight was to determine what effect adaptation to space flight might have on
susceptibility to Coriolis motion sickness upon return to 1-g.

RESULTS

Preflight

The motion experience questionnaire indicated that all of the crewmembers on STS missions 1-9 had
minimal history of susceptibility to terrestrial forms of motion sickness. The questionnaire revealed
that a few had experienced some motion sickness symptomatology during past exposures to aerobatic
flight, parabolic flight, and heavy sea conditions. The questionnaire results did not correlate with
the actual incidence of SAS symptomatology reported by this group of 29 cremeembers.

The mean preflight baseline CSSI score (without medication) for the 29 crewnembers was 28.7 (S.D. *

21.6) on a scale of 0-l00 where a score of 100 means extreme resistence to the CSSI test. In contrast,
the mean CSSI score for a normative population of 497 non-astronaut individuals at the NASA Johnson
Space Center is 14.0 (S.D. - 14.3). Thus, it is evident that the typical astronaut is less susceptible
to the CSSI test than the average non-astronaut; however, the range of susceptibility within the astro-
naut population is large.

The frequency of occurrence of motion sickness symptoms experienced by the STS crew population dur-
ing the preflight CSSI test is summarized in Figure 2. The symptoms shown are those which were being
manifested by the crewmember at the and of the test. It may be seen that increasd body warmth (TMP),
mild nausea (NSA), sweating (SWT), and facial pallor (PAL) were the most commonly occurring symptoms.
Symptoms such as persistent dizziness (DIZ), drowsiness (DRS), and increased salivation (SAL) occurred
much less frequently. The pattern of symptomatoloy expressed by the SAS astronaut population with the
CSSI test is high y similar to the pattern exhibited by a normative population.

Sso (N-29) Figure 2.

TO Frequency of occurrence of motion

sickness symptoms reported by the
so - Shuttle Transportation System (STS)

crewmembers during the preflight
Coriolis sickness susceptibility

a- 11 1index (CSSI) test. Symptoms shown
are those which were present at the

Stime the test was terminated.

SYMPTOMS AT FND OF TEST
Complete data are not available with regard to the results of preflight anti-motion sickness drug

efficany testing. However, where drug efficacy data were obtained with the CSSI it was found that the
CSSI score was raised by an average of 509. The drug test results were highly variable with some crew-
members demonstrating a two-fold or more decrease in their susceptibility with the driag tested while
others showed no improvement over baseline.I ~Inf 1ight

As already indicated by Figure 1. 48% of the crewmembers of STS missions 1-9 reported symptoms that
were interpreted as being SAS. Table 1 provides an overall comparison of the preflight CS] test
results with SAS. The mean preflight CSSI score for the group of astronauts who experienced SAS was
27.4, while the mean for the group who did not experience symptoms was 30.9. This difference suggests
that the CSSI test may be mildly predictive of SAS. However, the CSSI score ranges and standard devia-
tions for the two groups ate large. The difference between the two groups is not statistically signifi-
cant. In a further attempt to establish a relationship between the CSSI test and SAS, the crewmembers
were ranked on a four point scale of inflight level of severity of symptoms. The statistical correla-
tion between the CSSI scores and assigned rankings was near zero.

Predominant inflight symptoms reported by the 14 affected crewembers are sumarized in Table 2. A
comparison of Tcble 2 with Figure 2 reveals striking differences in the pattern of symptomatology gener- I
ated inflight versus during the ground based CSSI test. The symptoms of subjective warmth, sweating,
and pallor which wore dominant CSSI test symptoms were almost nonexistent inflight. Only a few cragwm-
bars reported seeing pallor in another crewmember. In contrast, anorexia, headache, malaise, lethargy,

k.
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general stomach discomfort and vomiting were dominant inflight symptoms, One or more episodes of in-
flight vomiting were experienced by 13 of the 14 crewmembers who had symptoms. The vomiting episodes
often occurred abruptly with little or no prodromal nausea, although a general stomach fullness or dis-
comfort generally prevailed prior to vomiting. In most instances, vomiting resulted In quick relief
from the uncomfortable stomach sensations, although, for some crewmembers the discomfort would gradually
return.

SPACE ADAPTATION SYNDROME TABLE 1

Yes No

N 14 15
% of Total 48 52

CSSI SCORE Group mean comparison of preflight CSSI test scores
and reported inflight space adaptation syndrome (SAS)

7 27.4 30.9 events for the 29 different individuals who flew dur-
S.D. 20.8 20.9 ing the first nine STS missions. The between group
Range 8.4-64.5 11.2-90.0 difference is not satistically significant.

SYMPTOM PERCENT OCCURENCE TABLE 2

Nausea 25.0
Abdominal Fullness/Discomfort 17.0
Vomiting 42.0
Anorexia 40.0 Space adaptation syndrome syeptoms reported by crew-
Lethargy 40.0 members of the first nine STS missions. The data
Malaise 43.0 were derived from inflight and postflight debrief-
Headache 45.0 ings. Due to minor variations in reporting proce-
Pallor 5.0 dures these data are relatively accurate approxima-
Sweating 0 tions rather thai absolute values.

The specific nature and time course of symptomatology has been highly individualistic during the
first nine STS missions. A few crewuembers have reported that symptoms appeared within the first one to
two hours of the mission. Others did not become aware of syiptoms until the second day of flight. In
general, symptoms begin during the first day of flight, plateau between 24-48 hours and gradually dimin-
ish between approximately 48-96 hours. During this time the symptoms may wax and wane in severity.
Unquestionably, head and body movements contribute to the symptomatology. A general impression of the
typical time course of the more prominent synptoms of SAS is given in Figure 3.

Anti-motion sickness and/or anti-emetic medication was used by 21 of the 29 individuals who flew I
during the first nine STS missions. The oral scopolamine plus dexedrine combination was the most fre-
quent y used with 17 crewmembers taking one or more doses during the first few days of flight. The
first scopolamine plus dexedrine dose was generally taken about ten minutes after orbital insertion,
however, on three occassions crewmembers took the medication about two hours before launch. The trees-
dermal scopolamine skin patch, an oral promethazine plus ephedrine combination, compazine suppository
and a promethazine suppository were each used one time. Oral metaclopramide was used by four crewnem-
bers in an effort to restore gastric motility and alleviate nausea and vomiting. Thirteen of the 14
crewmembers who experienced SAS, used medication during the course of their syptomatology. One sympto-
matic crewmember elected not to use medication.

mati cre meme

vowMiul 1 I I Iii III III Ii I

"ANOREXIA *flljl jjl $4ll H+"4" ..... .. Figure 3.

HEADACHE *Ii Illustration of the approximate time
'Tl~lI l~flTh 'lT :course of major symptoms of space

adaptation syndrome.

llll l ............

a *4 46 72 No

MISSION ELAPEND TIME (HOURe)

Postflight

Two of three crewmembers who repeated the CSSI test immediately postflight demonstrated a marked
resistance to motion sickness relative to their preflight baseline susceptibility, Because of their
busy postflight schedules it was not possible to conduct additional tests on these individuals to deter-
mine the time course of return to baseline susceptibility.
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With one exception, a crewmember who reported a transient vertigo, no significant vestibular dis-
turbances were experienced as a result of exposure to gravito-interial forces during re-entry and land-
ing. None of the crewnembers experienced any motion sickness at any time post-landing. A number of
crewmembers experienced postural equtlbrium disturbances immediately after landing, however, these dis-
turbances were never severe as evidenced by the fact that they all were able to walk unaided from the
Shuttle. Normal gait and postural control was recovered within hours to a few days after landing.

DISCUSSION

STS Observations

The incidence of SAS during the first nine STS missions was not unexpected when considering past
space flight results. The relatively large habitable volume of the STS orbiter (and in the case of
STS-9 the Spacelab module), plus the fairly ambitious schedule of operational activities during the
first several days in flight, are conditions condusive to precipitating symptoms In susceptible Individ-

The CSSI test which involves exposure to Coriolis stimulation clearly did not predict susceptibi-
lity to SAS. This outcome was suggested as early as 1974 when similar preflight CSSI test procedures
failed to correlate with SAS during the Skylab missions. The Skylab data, however, could not be inter-
preted accurately because of confounding variables. The larger sample size obtained during STS flights
1-9 unequivically rules out the use of a sIngle CSSI test for predicting susceptibility. These data and
previous similar data underscore the difficulty in predicting susceptibility to SAS with a single test
procedure. Additional data must be collected with several different test methods in an attempt to
establish a composite index or susceptibility profile. In this regard the CSSI test was discontinued
and new preflight data collection procedures were implemented beginning with the STS-11 flight. These
procedures include an off-vertical rotation test which provokes motion sickness by otolith stimulation
and a sudden-stop test which involves vestibular and visual stimulation. Both procedures are modifica-tions of techniques previously developed by Graybiel and his colleagues (7.8).

In assessing the effectiveness of medications utilized inflight, it must be recognized that they
were medications usually taken after orbital insertion and may have had insufficient time to -reach .a
therapeutic level before the individual was stressed. Orally administered scopolamine normally requires
60-90 minutes to reach its peak effectiveness. Some crem*embers were already beginning to move about in
the vehicle within that period of time. On the basis of available data it cannot be determined whether
or not affected crewmembers would have had more severe symptoms if they had not used anti-motion sick-
ness medication. Verbal reports suggest that the medivation was having some positive effect. although,
the time course of action seemed to be delayed. Reduced gastric motility apparently interferred with
absorption of oral medications. Clearly, additional ground based and flight data must be collected to
establish more efficient drugs and drug administration strategies. Because preflight drug efficacy
testing has not had a major influence on the actual drug used inflight, such testing with the rotating
chair was discontinued after the STS-9 mission.

Alterations to Mission Timelines Induced by SAS I
On the basis of available information, a definitive statement of the effects of the SAS on mission

operations and crew performance cannot be made. No quantitative testing of crew performance has been
conducted during any of our past space flights. Also, specific and complete information on meaningful
mission timeline alterations induced by SAS is not readily available.

In general, however, it is known that the overall impact of this syndrome an mission operations inthe U.S. space program has been minimal. Planned crew activities on only four missions (about 10% of

all flights to date) have been altered by the syndrome, A planned extra vehicular activity (EVA) on
Apollo 9 was postponed one day in order to allow the crewmember scheduled to do the EVA an opportunity
to fully recover from symptoms. lhe crew of the Skylab 3 mission went into a "powered-down" mode (i.e.
reduced their workload) during approximately the first 36 hours of flight because of SAS symptoma-
tology. A scheduled light work load day was traded with a busy work load day to allow the crew of the
STS-3 mission to overcome symptoms. Lastly, a planned EVA on STS-5 was postponed one day to ensure that
an affected crewnember was fully recovered from symptoms of SAS. (The STS-5 EVA was ultimately cancel-
led, not because of crew health, but because of failures in both EVA suits.)

None of the four events cited above had a deliterious impact on the successful accomplishment of
mission objectives. Likewise, on all other missions where SAS symptomatology occurred, no degradation
in mission objectives occurred despite the fact that the operational efficiency of affected crewmembers
was probably impaired by soie unknown anount. A significant factor is that with larger, cross-trained
crews on STS, temporary performance inefficiencies experienced by part of the crew can be compensated
for by other unaffected crewmembers. Such trade-offs may not be possible if the entire crew is moder-
ately to severely affected by SAS symptoms. On the basis of past experience the likelihood of an entire
STS crew being affected Is remote.

General Considerations

The precise mechanisms underlying SAS are not fully understood, however, most investigators in this
area agree that the syndrome has Its origin In the vestibular system. It is generally believed that the
combination of varying degrees of microgravity induced alterations in vestibular (especially otolith),
proprioceptive end somatosensory function plus unaltered visual function, causet sensory-perceptual con-
flict of the type originally described by Reason and Brand (9). The importance of vestibular function
and the probable role of sensory-perceptual conflict are undergcored by reports that heed movements and
unusual visual orientation attitudes within the spacecraft both trigger and aggravate SAS symptomato-
10 y. Pronounced headward shifts of body fluid occur in microgravity. Investigations to date havejfailed to provide clear evidence for implicating fluid shifts in the SAS syndrome (10, 11, 12).
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In addition to the present lack of understanding of the etiology of SAS, issues of greater opera-
tional significance remain unresolved. Paramount among these are the istues of prediction, prevention,
and 'treatment. Ground-based techniques for the a priori identification of persons susceptible to this
syndrome have not yet been validated. Effective and operationally acceptable countermeasures have not
b~een developed. Anti-motion sickness medications have been used with some regularity in the U.S. pro-
gram, but teir therapeutic value has been unsatisfactory. Nonpharmacological approaches, for example
adaptation training or biofeedback training, have niot matured to the stage where they can be applied in
a routine fashion to astronaunts. In short, SAS remains an operationally relevant biomedical problem
for manned space flight and has demonstrated potential for affecting the well being and optimum perfor-
mance efficiency of flight crewmembers.
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SUROMARD. What was the impact an Lb. vomiting aposides as fa go m food and water intake was coo-
coned?

uoKa0Ki The data we have in this aeaes were rather sketchy and depend fentirely on post flight
suggestive reporting from the crewmen. Generally speaking, during the first days of flight when many
of the crewmen were not feeling w.11, there was an obvious tendency not to set very much solid food
and a number of crewmen existed entirely on liquids. I can't recall any specifi in iformation about
the relationship between ingesting food relative to a vomiting incident although certainly on some oc-
casions cinewmen have reported shortly after consuming some liquid or some food to have it Come back up
again.

MONZY: low effective is mataclopromide against motion sickness on Earth, and how affective is it
in apace? Who coined the term "Space Adaptation Syndroms"?

BONI$urt Data from ground based studies are very limited. One study done at the Johnson Space
Center showed that metaclopromide was ineffective an a countermeasure for motion sickness induced by

axsura to Coriolis cross coupling stimuli in a rotating chair. listaclopromids used 4uring space
II ght has produced mixod results. A few crew member@ experienced relief from nausea and vomiting
with the drug. Other experienced ano beneficial sffect. to the latter cases, the crwmemin were ulaq
using scopoiamine, a pharmacological antagonist of meteclopramide. The term "Space Adaptation Syn-
drome" was coined by NASA management personnel. The term was originally coined as a substitute for
the term space Nation sickness. Mowevar, the term is now generally uaad to describe the entire spoc-
trum of physiological responses to weightless space flight that may have some potentially negative
consequences for the crew, thus, cardiovascular daconditioming may be considered a pert of this space
adaptation syndrome. $Pace motion sicknass is now &enerally considered a subset of Lbs space adapts-
tion ays4rnme.
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SUMMNARY

Nineteen Navy volunteers were exposed, for periods up to 48 hours, to simulated motion environments
predicted for a 2,000,000 Xg (2200 ton) surface effect ship. Surface effect ships, which are supported
by a cushion of air, operate at high speeds and produce motion strongly influenced by the dyner4.ca of the
air cushion. The motions of both the environment and the head of each volunteer ware measured during
scheduled 5 minute intervals and the relationship of head motion to Impending ameis "as investigated.
The time series data and the frequency spectra were examined to identify variability in head response
resultiog from: repetitions with the same subject, repetitions with different subjects, repetitions with
a subject in different positions, repetitions -imulating different ship operating conditions, repetitions
with and without pitch and roll motions, differences between well and sick subjectsl fatigue, and
progression to meoes. Hsave, pitch and roll motions in the range of 0.05 to 1.5 He wAre simulated.
Results of the analysis indicated that a correlation between spontaneous head motion and motion sickness
exists. Additionally, the results demonstrate the utility of studying the effsets of motion in a
controlled laboratory environment. The methodologies developed may readily be extended to other ship
motion problems.

BACKGROUND

A new ship technology (1,2) which may produce large scale surface effect ships (9S9) that can
operate at speeds up to 150 Km/hr (80 knots) in the open seas is under world-wide development. The us8
is supported primarily on a large plenum of air, resulting in reduced hydrodynamic drag and high
operating speeds. The motions characteristic of these ships represent a significant departure from the
motions produced by present ships of comparable displacement. The spectrum of the heave motion, which
depends upon the wave encounter rate and the ship's natural heave frequency, extends to higher
frequencies than conventional ships. Pitch and roll amplitudes are reduced. The effects of this motion
on crew personnel may be difereant from that experienced on conventional ships.

One of the principal complications resulting from ship motion is motion sickness. Many
investigations of motion sickness have been reported in the literature (3), but specific procedures for
predicting tolerance to complex ship notions have never been successfully formulated. Thus, although the
motion of an SES can be predicted from the enginaering design, the affects of the motion on the ship's
occupanta is largely conjectural until the craft has been built and tested al sea.

The U.S. Navy initiated a program for investigating crew habitability of a representative large
scale SES. Nineteen novice U.S. Naval onlioted ncearch volunteers, specially selected for haserdous
duty biodyuamic research, were exposed to heave, pitch and roll motions while inhabiting a closed cab for
periods up to 48 hours. The cab motions were defined using a computer simulation based upon theengineering design of a 2,000,000 kg (2200 ton) Sag, and upon p"rformance measuremnts taken from an

operational 4S,000 kg (100 ton) prototype SES (4p5). live minutes of simulated data were generated for
three different 5SE operating conditions (Table I). In each condition, the heading of the ship with

respect to thp wave velocity wae 135' (i.e., the waves were approaching the ship from the starboard oW).
During each exposure, the cab was driven using the sliulated data from one sea state, with the fi.e
minute segment of motion being repeated for the duration of the exposure. Of primary interest in the
study ,,re the changes in visual-motor functions, cognitive functions, physiological stress, sleep, and
clinical medical effects caused by the motions experienced by the subjects. These results have been
reported previously (6,7,8,9). A secondary objective of the invastigatio" was the measurement of the
notions of test subjects' heads, and the correlation of those head motions with cab motion and with
susceptibility to motion sickness. Analysis of the motion data showo that previous Tesarch reporting a
rslatiosahip between sinuvoidel motion and incidence of motion sickness may be extended to motions with
complex spectra. It also shows that subjects experiencing nausea exhibit characteristic head motions not
seen in well subjects. This paper summorises the results of the heed motion study.

TABLE I. TEST CONDITIONS

Simulated Average Average
Vessel Speed Wind Wave Heights Wave Period
ka/hr (knots) Sea State knots (,&lr meters fee(t) seconds

150 (80) 3 15 (28) 0.75 (2.5) 4.3

l1O (60) 4 18.5 (34) 1.21 (4.0) 5.2

75 (40) 5 21 (39) 1.73 (5.7) 6.0

NOTS: t 1 SZ boiing with respect to wave velocity ms 1354.
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EXPERIHENTAL PROCEDURES

The original experimental schedule required that 12 volunteer test subjects be exposed, in pairs, to
three separate 48 hour test segments. In each segment, two subjects lived in a simll (2.5a X 2.5a X
2.5m) cab which moved with heave, pitch, and roll approximating the motion of the center of gravity of a
2200-ton SES in one of the three operating environments (Table I). The motions and cabin arrangements
have been fully described previously (4,6).

In the tuts , head motion was to be measured every 12 hours using a mouth-mounted package of
accelerometers. In each measurement period the subject was to sit for five minutes facing the bow, cit
for five minutea facing to starboard, and finally stand for five minutes facing to starboard. The data
would be recorded on analog tape end selected portions of it later digitiaed for comprehensive analysis.

As often happens in experimental research, frequent deviations from the original schedule were
required (9). The high incidence of oasis shortened the exposures for many subjects. and prevented now
from continuing to the more severe conditions. Frequantly, complaints of motion sickmeses symptom
shortened or eliminated the measurements of head motion. Xquipmant malfumutione required that some tests
be run at othar than the prescribed operating conditions. As a result, the data had to be carefully
reviewed to determine how meaningful analysis could be performd; some of the original comparisons
planned were found to be imposslble, but the possibility of other approaches wa opened for
consideration., The eventual analysis of head motions using the available data Included:

1. Long-term repeatibility of a subject's mechanical response to different exposures to the seme
cab motions.

2. Differences in a subject's response as the length of continuous exposure to motion increased.

3. Differences in a subject's response as he approached meesis.

4. Differences in a subject's rasponse for one exposure to motion In which nesie occurred compared
with a second exposure to the meu motion in which male did not occur.

5. Comparison of a aubject'e response for each of the three body position, assumed during
measurement of head motion.

6. Differences Latween subjects undergoing identical cab motions.

7, Comparison of the same subject's response for each of the different cab motions (sea states 3&4. 5).

8. Differences in a subject's response resulting from attenuation of the cab's heave acoloration.

Special instrumentation was required for measuring heed motion. Each subject was fitted
individually with specialized snatomical mounts to accommodate six accelerometers cor measuring three J
dimensional motion of the head. These mounts and associated straps, hamnsses ean hooks required to hold
them in place were developed and fabricated at the Naval Biodynosics Laboratory (N5DL), formally HAM
Detachment, and have been described previously (10,11). The Instrumentation packages are designed to
measure linear and angular acceleration in three dimensions. The package consists of a T-shaped aluminum
plate on which six accelerometers are mounted. The positions and alignments of the accelerometers are
selected, within the geometrical restrictions of the package, to ainimize Computational errors incurred
duri4g data reduction. The instrumentation package is fastened to the subject using a stainless steel
bite plate which is custom molded to fit the subject's upper jaw. This fixture assures accurate and
repeatable positioning of the instrumentation for every test.

In order to make valid comparisons of the motions of different test subjects, it is necessary to
represent the acceleration data in terms of the subject's snatomy. The head coordinate systems are
defined by stereoradiographic measurements (10,12) mode at NBDL for each toet subject prior to his first

Sexposure to 8SR motion. Briefly, the procedure for defining the coordinate cysto. requires that a
subject wear, firmly fixed to the mouth mount, a dummy instrumentation package containing lead markers at
carefully measured locations. Lead marketrs are also used to highliSht spAcific features of his bony
anatomy. The toet subject is then positioned at the perpendicular intersection of the wonse of radiation
from two x-ray tubes, end exposures are made as nearly simultaneously as possible. Using a computational
procedure (12) the geometry relating the location of the instrumentation with respect to the bony anatomy
is determined from the two x-ray Images. The geometrical relationships are then used to represent thi
wa-ured acceleration data in & standard coordinate system that is common to all test subjects, and whose
origin and orientation are defined with respect to prominent skeletal landmarks. Thus, differences in
motions observed between test subjects indicate that the subjects are moving differently, not that there
are merely differences in instrumentation setups.

Head motion wee measured with piesoresistive accelerometers which produced differential output
voltages proportional rto the accelerations present, Each signal wae meplified by ai differential
amplifier, encoded to an 114 format using a voltage coutrolled oscillator (VCO), and recorded on
instrumentation quality e"81o11 magnetic tape. The tape was transferred to an VUL digitizing yoyten in
which the 14 formatted signals mere converted buck to voltage amplitudee, and then cAoeerted to binary
code using an easlog to digital converter. lend-pass of the *yotmo wae limited to 11 to 100 lb by the
VOMe. Each signal wae sampled 200 time/second and the correspoeding digital values Witten to a
magnetic tape suitable for processing on a UNIVAC 1100 digital computer. The subsequeat computer
atalysis consisted of scaling the data to engineering unite, smoothing the data using digital filters,
transforming the acceleration data to a standard coordinate system in the subjects' anatomis,
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determining the spectral content of the signals using fast fourier transform routines, an& plotting all
date of interest in easily understandable formsts. The cooparative studios were performed using the

The data channels mare calibrated at the start aid end of sech mation exposure by substitutinga
nine-level precision voltage stair~case in place of each accelerometer. Those calibration signalsa mre
also digitised * and used to scale the eccolerometer data to engineering units (eaters/second 2 ).

DATA ANALYSIS

In a typical experiment, the test subject ware a standardized inatruaen~tion package rigidly
fastened to his upper jaw. Six miniature linear accelerometers mounted in the package produced
electrical signals which ware recorded on analog tape, digitisedp and deaed to reconatruct the three
dimensional acceleration of the head. Processing of the data required careful execution of a member of
related operations. as outltned in Table 1'.. The following major functions were performed.

1. Pre-experiment calibration tas performed uaing on-site facilities located at NMDL. For the tSE
simulations, the following functions mere performed.

a. Bolfors they ware used in the experiments each standard ar.'elerometer package was calibrated
at NBDL under computer control, using a spinning rate table to apply precise Sa.cet'sations to the
poackage. The resulting atcelerometer voltages were massured to determine the calibration curve end
direction of the sensitive axis for mach accelerometer. Calbration errors wore loes than 0.31 of fulV.
scale (0.3 mi/s2 , or 0.03g for the accelerometers measuring data in this paper).* The precise location of

describes the calibration process more completely.

6. Stereographic x-rays of each subject wers taken to determine the three-dimenafonal location
of thA iratrumentation package velative to a coordinate system defined by bony anatomical landmarks
visible in the x-rays of each subject's head.

&C2. Accurate calibration information, generated at the time of the experiment, was required for
each data channel. The following *taep mete required.

a. Bef ore and after each saries of experiments, a nine-step staircase of precisely massured
voltage levels was substituted for each sensor output, end recorded on the analog tape.

b. After the axperiments were complete, the calibration signals recorded on tape mere
digitized under computer coutrol.

c. The digitised staircase signals mere converted to the standard 1MDL date format.

d. The relationship between acceleration end the resulting digital number was calculated using *
the sensor calibration Information from step Ia, and the staircase calibration from step 2c.

3. Soancr data mere recorded and analysed as follows:

a. live minute intervals were scheduled during which a subject in the moving cab would meast
his mouth wcunted instrumentation package. The signals produced by each accelerometer ware recorded on
analog tape. Cab motion us* also recorded using both XBOL instrumentation and signals freA the cab
sensing electronics.

b. After the data collection wos complete, selected signal data recorded on tape mere
digitized under computer control. Alt channels mere sampled at 200 points/second for five minutes. The
high sampling rate was sulected to avoid folding 60 Ha noise into low frequency data.

c.The digitized signal data mere converted to the standard 1MDL format.

d. The data wars filtered, condensed, and scaled from volts to physical units. Filtering uas
dons with four cascaded, second-order, linear, recursive digital filters. Two mars low-pas filters with
a cutoff frequency of 5 Us and a damping ratio of 0.7. The third %ms a high pass filter with a cutoff
frequency at 0.05 lk, The fourth us a notch filter at 1.960 go, designed to remve the response to a
structural resonance of the notion simulation @yet*&. Data for each channel mere compressed from 200
points/second to 40 points/second otter being filtered. The scaling information determined In step 2d
was used to convert the data to physical unita (eg. /s 1 ).

a.* The' data massured by the mouth-anunted accaleremeter package were processed to determine
the motion of the subject's head, specified In the standard coordinate system defined by each sub.'ect's
anatomical landmarks.. The origin of the coordinate systme ws the center of the line connecting the ears
(left and right auditory vastuses) * The X-&xis projected forward through the paint midway between the
eyes (left end right infreorbital notchas)l the f-axis projected through the left "ar, and the Z-xiAs
extended upward, mutually perpendicular to the I and Y axes. Coovidereblo kf fort Ws spent evaluating
Lignal processindl algorithm* which c&%ld separate angular acceleration information from sigiol, noise.

None were successful, primarily because head angular accelerations voear so small (generally loes than
four tad/eec 2 ).

f. Tie time series data for the head linear accelerations and the cab motiona mere plotted In
a strip chart format.
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TABLE II

FLOW OF IkTA THROUGH ANALYSIS SYSTIM

Pre-experiment Experiment Post-experlment
Calibration Data Collection Analysis

Digitize
Analog Path . . . . . . .+ + + Calibration
Calibration Steps

4

Convert to
Standard

Date Foreat

4
4

Determiine
Sensor ,+÷ . ... . . + + ++ . + + . ... Date Scalng

CalLbratiou Constants

4

Digitlee +
inalog Data + * + * Sensor
Collection Data +

+, 4

+ .4convert to 4

Standard 4
Data Format +

4, 4...

Scale and +4+÷+
Filter Data

.+

+

Determine Taeo
X-ray + . . .+ . .+ . + + Data to

MAthropometry Anatomical
___.____Coordinates

Plot Time
Seri" Data

+

Data
+

Plot Spectral
' lioud"/

ilr tor
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S. A fourier transformation was calculated for 20468 points from each sensor. A cosine taper
vas used to moth the first and last 10 percent of the data to reduce the errors caused by wraparound
di cont uinitis.

h. The spectral aeplitudek were plotted in the format of the figures shown in this paper.
loth the aplitude and frequency scales are linear. Plot scales ware selected for each variable which
would provide the greatest resolution for a particular sea state condition. Spectral amplitudes, rather
than power spectral densities, ware plotted. To convert data in this paper to the equivalent power
spectral density, the amplitude value plotted should be squared, end divided by 0.0125 Us.

RESULTS

The experimental design called for evaluation of human response to motion simulating the M8
operating conditions summarized in Table 1. The spectral content of the cab vertical heave, angular
pitch, and angular roll motions measured for sea states 3, 4, and 5, respectively, are shown in Figures
I&, b, end c. As the couiditions progressed from sea statse 3 to aa state 5, the "aplitude of theSspectral peaks increased very modestly (note the change in plot scales), but the peaks shifted

sin•ificantly to lower frequencies "s the wave encounter rate decreased.

McCauley and iKenneay (13) reported msximum incidence of notion sickness cantered at frequencies of
0.16 lb for sinusoidal heave motion. Figure la shows negligible motion at 0.16 Vs for sai state 3;
Figure lb shows considerable notion at 0.16 11a about the pitch axis for sea state 4; and Figure Ic shows
substantial heave, pitch and roll notion at 0.16 Us for sa state 5. The incidence of masts wae
examined to determine if NCauley end Kennedyta findings may have application to the complex spectra
present in Figures I&, b, and a.

Incidence of Smeels

Thirteen subjects experianced at least one episode of esis dauirg a collective total of 79
exposures to simulated ship motion. In acme cassa, pitch and roll motions were not present, heave
motions were attenuated, or the experiment • as stopped early fur equipment repair. Mowever, each of the
79 exposures could he classified by matching the spectral content of the cab heave mpotion with Figures
Is, b, or c. The percentage of exposurea resulting in mais was calculated, hA sumarized in Table
I1, the collective incidence of maims for these subjects ws 171 for sea state 3, 50Z for se state 4,

and 64% for sea state 5. live of the thirteen subjects who vomited during sea state 3 or 4 conditions
die not participate in a a stete 5 rut, possibly bissing the 64% incidence of easses for ea state S
tovird the law side. These results provide very convincing, if heuristic, support for the hypothesis
thAt, even for Complex motions, spectral components near 0.16 Ua dramatically incre4e the incidance of
motion sickness.

'.3p

S ,| .3 ,t ,i I,• ,I | l~a I . ,| . ,1 3.,I ,t .3 IO |,3 1,5 |.5 tit .*• 3.

s I~U Mesai. MI•IS

li.ure I&. Cab motion for sa" state 3 Figure lb. Cab motion for noa state 4
eonditioous conditions.

0 .8 .6 .6 A , 1 .4 1A 5 1 ,3 k .6 ,10 1

iure Itc. CAb mtion for sea state 5
conditions.
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III

INCIDENCE Of ZNKSIS GROUPED BY SEA STATE CONDITIONS

Exposures
Total Resulting Incidence of

Sea State Exin ussis Russis

3 23 4 17Z

4 22 11 so%

5 14 9 641

Head Notion h4sasurenants

The original experimental design included provisions for analysing the mechanisms of motion
sickness. nouth-mounted instrumentation was provided for measuring the three-dimensional tnoion of a
subject's head while in the moving cab. The protocol called for measuring esach subject's head motion for
five minutes while seated facing the bow, while seated facing starboard, and while standing facing
starboard. The measurements wre to be repeated up to four time for each exposure to motion.

A review of the inatrumentation and medical logs shoved that 322 5-minute saegents oa head motion
were recorded. However, instead of three motion conditions (sea states 3, 4, and 5), equipment
malfunctions resulted in tite addition of six alternate motion onvirormonts. including combinations of
attenuated heave acceleration@ and elimination of pitch and roll motion. Purthar examination of the
instrumeatation and medical logs showed that test subjects exLperienciag discomfort or nausea frequently
requested that the head motion measurements, which required placing a steel bits plate in their south, he
cancelled. As a result, most of the head motion data was collected from subjects who were not feeling
sick, and the few measurements from subjects approaching emis could not always he cdapared directly
with a large group of other sub~acts.

Basl•ne Response (Subject 43)

Subject 43 was selected as a bensline subject. He participated in 12 separate tests with no reports of
nausea and no amesis, and appeared to be a consistant performer throughout the program. Unique head
notion related to motion sickness, or to susceptibility to motion aiakasms probably would not be
observed in Subject 43. The following excerpts frou the run log are reported to help the reader
understand the data in the context of the experiment (times are noted uaing the 24-hour clock
convention).

29 August

2100: Pra-run examination Subject 431 weight 141 lbs; temperature 98.40; pulse rate 76; blood
pressure 118/68. No unusual activity or excessive stimulation. Coordination okay, mood good.

Note: Two other subjects also participated in the test. Subject 50 initially accompanied
subject 43 in the cab. Subject 48 was on-site in a standby status, and later replaced subject
50 in the cab.

2256: Motion started.

23261 Motion stopped. One hydraulic drive pump developed bearing noisa, and is turned off.

2342: Motion restarted with no'roll or pitch motion, heave acceleration attenuated to 0.19g no.

30,August

00241 Subject 50 reports nausea for the past 10-15 minutes.

0032: Subject 50 resting on table, head in hands.

0035: Subject 50 reading beg, not watching radar.

I 0040 'oubjst 50 appears to be ratchingl No. just holding bag at ready.

0050: Subject 50 asks to be released, about to vomit. Cannot look at task, and "everything opinning
around".

0052: At test director's direction, stop was made by Subject 50 using abort switch in moving cab.

Subject 50 exits.

0058: Subject 50 expressed and fulfilled a ased to self-induce vomiting.

0123: Subject 48 placed in cab a replacement for continuation of run. Subject 43 is still asclmp.

001i3 Notion restarted. Subject 43 a"Leep.

0156: Subject U reports stomach mirliane.

""II
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0206: Subject 48 voeils.

0208: Subject 48 reports severe nausea.

0210: Subject 48 retches again.

02171 Subject 48 requests release.

0220: Motion stops. Subject 48 exists. Subject 43 eslemp.

0231: Motion restarted. Subject 43 alone for remainder of test.

0835: Motion stopped for unknown reasons. Subject 43 unaffected, and performing routinely.

0843: Subject 43 released from cab peading Investigation of motion failure. Subject 43 reports strong
vertical phantom motion, but no rotation. Wood good, general condition good.

0930: Subject 43 feeling normal.

10231 Motion restarted with Subject 43 alone.

1102i Subject 43 seated, facing bowl head acceleration recorded.
11121 Subject 43 soated, facing starboard; head acceleration recorded.
1118. Subject 43 standing, facing starboard; head acceleration recorded.

2100: Subject 43 seated, Lacing bow; head acceleration recorded.
2106: Subject 43 seated, facing starboard; head acceleration recorded.
21111 Subject 43 standing, facing sterboard; heed acceleration recorded.

0936: Subject 43 seated, facing bow; head acceleration recorded.
0942: Subject 43 seated, facing vlarboard; head acceleration recorded.
09471 Subject 43 standing, facing starboard. head acceleration recorded.

2108: Subject 43 seated, facing bow; head acceleration recorded.
2113: Subject 43 seated, facing starboard; head acceleration recorded.
21191 Subject 43 standing, facing starboard; heed acceleration recorded.

21241 Ind of motion.

2130: Post-run examination, Subject 43: weight 146 lbs (5 lhe gained during run)l temperaoure not
taken; pulse rate 60; blood pressure 132/78. Subject 43 lept and ate well And feels fine
except for the feeling that he is "going up and dawn".

BSe& tate 5 motion wae simulated in the above experiment, with pitch and roll velocities set to
""ere, and the heave acceleration Attenuated to 0.19g %i . Comparing the heave spectrum for the test,
shown in Figure 4, with the heave spectrum for the standard sea state 5 condition, shown in Friure In,
confirms that the two spectra are similar except for the amplitude attenuation. Figures 2a, b endc show
the spectral components of the linear "ccleration along the subject's head X, Y and Z axes, reepec-
tively, sampled at various times while the subject was In a @sated position. Mecatow no pitch or roll
motion is present in the cab, the head X and Y accelerations are relatively mall. The spectral peaks
which occur in the X direction (Figure 2o) correspond to the peaks in the cab heave accealeretion (Figure
4). The larger peaks seen in the masuremant& made at 12 hours Indicate the subJect's head us not
level, and the acceleromeatero sore sensing a component of heave acceleration along the aX"Is of the
head. The motion mosunrmento made at 12 hours occurred approximately 30 minutes after a 2 1/2 hour
interruption of motion for equipment repair, and my indicate the subject is becoming resactUmted to
aotion. The mcated subjecats acceleration along the head Z axis (Figure 2c) was similar to the tab heave
acceleration (Figuro 4).

Similar results were ohberved for the subject in the standing position. Accelerationa along the
head X axe (Figvro Se) still appeared to be a result of the head not being level. As the run
progressed, the amplitude of fteponse along the X axis dilmnished, Suggesting that ace adaptation my
have trien place for the subject in the standing position. Accelerations aloag the I axKi (Figure 3b)
were very mall, end *aong the 2 mals (Figure 3a) ware similar to the cab heave accaleration (Figure 4).

Analysis of the data measured during this run shows us surprises, and cam be explained in tormn of
the cab =ntioe. There appears to be little, if any, adaptation to motion which influences the head
response. Adaption, If present, is limited to the angle at which the subject holds his head relative to
the heave motion.

Effects of Yaus•a• Sulject 59

Subject 59 wae expoad to A modified se state 4 motion in which the heave accaleration isplitude of
the cab we attenuated to 0.19g V00. the spectral noplitudso of the cab motion, sbow in Figure 7,
indicate the maaured roll velocity mwa al t sero. The problem was not documented, but the suspectep
cause is Instrumentation error. No other Indications o serao pitch and roll motion msrs found.
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Figure 4. Gaeb motion for Figures 2a, b, c
And 3a, b, c.
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Figure St. Head x.y,% response of subject 59g Figure Sb. Head xlyl response of subject 59,
Zeated, facing tite bow (normal) coated, facing the boy (nausea
condition). condition).
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Ligu•e 6a. Road xv,l response of subject 59, Figure 6b. Head x,y,s response of subject 59,
standing, facing starboard (normal standing, facing starboard (nausea
condition). coditiLon 1).
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Figure Be. Head xya response of subject 52, Figure 8b. Head x,y,z response of subject 52,
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Figure 9s. Head xyS rtwiponse of subject 47, Figure 9h. Head xyt response of subject 47,
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Figure 9-a, Need x5yps response of lubjoe.t 47, Figure 10. Cab notion for ,igureia Sa, b &ad

standing, facitg bow (1 minute 9*, b, e,
before awools).

The notion of thte subject's need wase easI-ed tict; once 14 ,dnutc aftaer the cab votion started,
and again 5 hours laler. Durlig the second set of measuremnts, the eubject ateq ienizad %-ute*,
permitting dithin-subiect coaparidons to determine if hea votivn may be tItorod whai nausea is present.
1be subject Lomplated the v'itire .in without ,o'iting.

The response of the seated subject, facing the bow, wihonut nAusee is shown in ligure Sao and with

Maus " in 'igure 5b. Th,. vot siglific.ma. difterence in th6 two ,,esurioments Is the increased motion

below (:.k 1a in the X end d4irectioans ooit nausea we prosi 3t, In a second coeparison, the response of
the satndinb sucgact, facing sterbogrd, without nausea ti shown in Figure 6ao and two consecutive peri•ds
with nausea in Viguree 6b end ri. iLSry clearly, the ntion below 0.2 Ns increases along the Y "to w•en

nausta is pr~esent.

Sro thiu subject. the presence of nausea is accoepanied by increased sation below .02 He along the
head 1, avd pos•ebly t saes, aven though the nmtion of the cab reains unchanged. Additionally, the
frequencies involved are the vl•ia as these identified by McCauley end WeWidy (13) as producing the
highest In4ieunce of motion sicknlss.

A,
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Figure lls. Hood xyx response of subject 59, Figure lIb. Head xy,% response of subject 60,
standing, facing starboard (3 standing, facing starboard (veasls
minutes before esets). in other teste).
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Figure le. Hsed x,y,s response of subject 51, Figure lid. Head x,yz respones of subject 43,
stading., facing starboard (ao standing, facing starboard (no
history of oxesia). 1istory of mime).
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Figure 12. Cab motion fot Figures lie, b,
a, d.

ffeacts olf Nauseni Subject 52

Subject 52 vs e"posed to a ardified sea state 3 motion in which the heave acceleration of the cab
wyas a ttenuat.d 20L. The spectral amplitudes of the •ab mation, shown iu Figure 10, indicate considerable

aunwoted roll motion below 0.2 ta for the cab. The cause of the problem is unknown, but it did not oacur
1laster teste. Subject 52 reported periodic developing nausuea throughout tho run, attributed to lack of
adequate vertilation, poor tasting water, sad confinement. During the teat, his partner in the cab

vomited ten times. Subject 52 definitely felt he ate and drank less than normal. The motion of tNe
mubjectts heed use measured twice; once 14 minutes ef•tar cab motion ltarted, and again 23 hours later.
At both timcs the subject reported that burning head painn developed beneath thI head mount on the right
side, then spread throughout the area of the mount. Upon tightening the mount atraps, a sharp pain
developed in the- corner of the right upper incisor which lasted several minutes. •ubject 52 requested
caacellation of the last head motion measurement (standing position) ond terminatton of the run because
of severe burning heed pain and developing nausea. After the strapg were loosened, the head pILn and
nauscea di•appeared, and he oa. able to remove the moutt easiably #A raehersed. Upon reval from the
cab, he W no dizziness or other problim. Within aeverol minutan he developed a sense of extreme
heaviness of legs, body and arme, but denied feeling light headedneass, diu1ainese, numbness o' tingling.
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The motion of the subject's head at the start of the run (Figure 8S) was compared with his motion
immediately prior to termination of the run (Figure Sb). During both masuramenta, the subject was
seated, facing toward the bow, There are substantial components of acceleration below 0.2 Hz along the Y
axis when nausea Ia present (Figure 8b) which were not present in the earlier motion (Figure 8s). The
change in head motion when nausea in present is similar to that previously observed for Subject 59 under
different motion conditions.

Onset of Easels: Subject 47

Subject 47 was exposed to the soam modified sea state 3 motion previously described for Subject 52.
The spectral amplituds of the cab motion is shown in Figure 10.

The head motion measurements began 57 minutes after the start of cab motion. The first head
response, 19 minutes before amasis, (subject in a seated position, facing the bow), shown in Figure 9a,
exhibits a slight increase in low frequency amplitudes in the head Y acceleration. The head response 12
minutes before amesis (subject in a seated position, facing starboard) contains still larger low
frequency amplitudes as shown in Figure 9b. After measurement in the first two positions wase coplete,
the subject began feeling warm. Cab temperature wee 77.81 F. Finally, the head response one minute
before "sets (subject in standing position, facing the bow), shown in Figure 9c, was predominately l•ow
frequency motion in the Y axis. One minute after the last measurement wea complete, the subject vomited
on the floor. Subject 47 continued with the run for an additional 22 hourap and experienced nine more
episodes of vomiting, Head notion measurements for the following day were cancelled by the medical
monitor.

Data from Subject 47 demonstrate very dramatically the progressive increase in low frequency lateral
%otion that accompanies the progression of nausea to masis. The motion along the Y axis of the heed is
characteristic of all three subjects who reported nausea while head aotion was being recorded.

Comparison of 4 subjects

Four subjects, for whom head motion was recorded, were exposed to the standard sea state 5 motion
(Figure 12). Subject 59 vomited three minutes after head motion was measured. Subject 60 vomited during
a different exposure to sea state 5. Subjects 51 and 43 did not experience emesis during the entire
prgram. The notions of the four subjects were compared to determine if distinguishing characteristics :
could be identified which my be used to predict susceptibility to notion sickness. None were found.

More surprisiugly, the characteristic low frequency compopents of Y acceleration previously observed
during nauasea were not present for Subject 59 just prior to asiss, while he was in a standing position,
facing starboard (Figure lie). The characteristic heed notion wea seen in the seated position several
minutes earlier (not shown), and in a previous run involving Subject 59 in both seated and standing
positions (Figures 6b, 6b). No explanation for the absence of low frequency lateral head motion was

ouund. Subject 59 reported that the mouth mount which he had beon wearing for 13.5 minutes beore
vomiting, caused the sickness, not the motion.

Head motiors for Subjects 60, 51 and 43 (shown in Figures lib, c and d, respectively) standing,
facing starboard, were puxsling. Head X and Y accelerations for all three subjects showed mall, but
measurable, low frequency components (near 0.1 Hz) which ware not present in the cab motion (Figure 12).
The mechanism which produced the low frequency motion is unknown.

CONCLUSIONS

The r,.lationuhips between moving environments with complex motion spectra below 1 Ha, the
thre6-dimensional motion of a subject's heed, end the presence of nausea were examined. Unfortunately,
sufficient information for determining cause aan effect relationships is not available. First, the
history of the evolution of head motion from a normal to a nauseated state is not known since
measurements were med only during widely separated intervals, pvimarily because of the discomfort caused
by the instrumentation. Second, the heed angular accelerations, which were simll but possibly
significant, could not be determined from the data recorded. Third, position and orientation of the
head, which are not completely defined by acualeration, could not be determined. Finally, at the tie of
the experiment, it was not known that the characteristics of the head motion we•e changing, and no
special attention was given to documenting the subjact's awareness of motion discomfort. Nonetheless,
the following important conclusions are med.:

1. Observations indicate that the incidence of Rnsis increases as the amplitude of the spectral
components near 0.16 IN increases for complex spectre.

2. Observations indicate that nausea due to motion sickness IS usnally, although not always,
aucopanisd by increased lateral acceleration of the head with a spectral content less then 0.2 Bs. The
mechanism which causes this is not known.

3. Instrumentation used to measure head motion contributed to nausea. Inetrunsntstion not mounted
in the mouth would be more acceptable to test subjects, and could probably collect morebdata with loes
inconvenience.

4. Angular eccelarations of the head wars extremely smll, and could not be measured with the
instrumentation used.

5. Relationships between motion and motion sickness can be determined winb more effectively if the
motion data era collected, analysed end reported while the experiment is in progress. Us low date rates
involved mae real-time analysis feasible with state-of-the-art equipment now available.

At:p{ &
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The experimental results reported in this and related papers demonstrate the utility of studying the
effects of motion on people in a controlled laboratory environment with repeatable motion conditions. It7
is expected that the methodologies developed for the SES simulation may readily be extended to other ship
motion problems. Examples includal

1. N1otions which are known to cause a problem on ships can be reproduced with the simulator. The 3
spectral content of the motion can be modified to determine which components of complex motion are the
principal cause of the problem, and sensitivity to small changes In amplitude and frequency of specific
spectral components may be studied.

2. The effect of moving a morkstation from one location to another in a ship can be studied by
making the appropriate modification to the simulator motion.

3. Human response to motion of new uhip designs can be evaluated by using the predicted motion to
control the motion simulator.

4. Performance measuring equipment can be evaluated before it is taken out to sea.
5. Contours which relate frequency, amplitude and exposure time to performance can be determined

for use as guidelines for ship design enginaees.

6. Criteria which relate ship motion to crew performance er.d disruption of shipboard activity can

be developed as guidelines for ship operations.

7. Habituation to specific motions can be evaluated.

8. Effects of anti-motion sickness measures can be evaluated.

9. Fatigue from specific motions can be evaluated.
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OMAN: I) Have you tried to quantitatively evaluate OElanloo and McCauley's simple frequency model
against your data, or is your observation that as the low frequency spectral peak decreases (with in-
creasing sea state), sea sickness increases as per McCauley a qualitative guess? 2) Are your findings
re head acceleration: -appareut "adaptation" of asymptomatic subject over 25 hours in Y axis accel-
eration - increased low frequency Y axis acceleration when other subjects become sick suggestive that
asymptomatic subjects work to keep their head vertical, and don't care about it as they get sick, and
asymptematic subjects acquire "ea Loeg:so

ANDEiSON: The data reported topresents only three different motions, each with relatie.vly few
sample points. No attempt was made to determine an algorithn for combining multiple, lot-frequency
components to predict. notion sickness. lovever, the presence of two spectral compoeents in see state
5 is correlated with increased incidence of motion sickness. Sea states 3 and 4 ar* both couplex mo-
tions, but each bha only one major spectral component below 0.4 Us. The incidence of motion sickness
predicted by the Manlon/McCaulay model agrees with the aickness observed for sea states 3 and 4.
Although ths lateral head notion appears to be consistent with other stimuli which produce notion
sickness, it was not anticipated in a predominantly heave environment. Consequently, we did not col-
lect any information which would define mechanisms that produced the motion. For future work we are
developing a computer-based system to collect and analyse data while the experiment is in progress.
As a subject response changes he/she may be observed on closed circuit TV, or may be queried via an
intercom to the cab, and we anticipate having a vary adaptive and flexible test environment in which
unexpected relationships can be identified and studied very rapidly.

VOW GIUIBKt Where was the center of rotation for the cab motions? Does the increase in head
Y-mations indicate a decrease in the hody's compensation for the forced oscillations?

ANDERSON s Cab motions were measured on the hees, pitch and roll control circuits; on the
heave, pitch and roll assemblies; and o* a work table in the cab. Heave motions at the three loca-
tions agreed. Pitch and roll measured At the table had large errors and gould not be used for an-
alysis. Center of rotation was about 18 inches beneath the floor at the cob. Cause of the increased
y-motions of the head is an unanswered question. However, whether the subject faced forward or star-
board seemed to have no effset on the hbad motion, suggesting thm lateral bead motion vas not closely
coupled vith the angular motion of the cab.

.'_ 4')'
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SUBSIAY

A double blind laboratory trial wau corducteA to study the relative effectiveness of powdered ginger
root (10), hyoscine (0,6 m), cinnarizine (15 mg) and a placebo it increasing the tolerance of subjects to
the development of motion sickness symptoms induced by cross coupled stimulation. Tests were carried out
at weekly intervals on sixteen subjects two hours after taking each drug. In order to assess the effect
of each drug on performance, a range of tests was carrieO out in the period between ninety minutes and two
hours after taking the drug.

The study confirmed the effectiveness of hyoscine L.a delaying the onset of motion sickness symptoms
and showed cinnarisine to be similarly effective. However it failed to substantiate a previous report
that powdered root giuger is of value in the prophylaxis of motion sickness. Significant differences in
the results of performance teots were found only after the administration of hyoscine, which produced a
small decraes. in subjective alertness and a reduction in the velocity of saccadic eye movements.

INTRODUCTION

Drugs that are of value in the prophylaxis of motion sickness belong to a variety of pharmacological I
groups. Anticholinergic drugs (hyociane, atropine), anti-histaminics (pro-athazine, cyclisine, cinnari-
sine) and sympathomimatics (amphetamine, ephedrins) have all been shown to be effective in delaying the

onset or preventing the occurrence of motion sickneos (1,2). All these drugs exert their effect princi-
pally through their action on the central nervous system and may, in consequence, show side effects that
limit their usefulness. Indeed, a pharmecological action on the central nervous Aystem may well be an
essential requirement of any drug which is to be active against the full syndrome of motion illness.

Srecent paper by Mowrey and Clayson (3) which reports a prophylactic effect on the development of
motion sickness following the administration of powdered ginger root is of particular interest. Powdered
root ginger is not known to have any action on ,the central nervous system. It contains a number of aro-
matic oils, aingiberene, gingerol and tarpons derivatives* whose pharmacological actions are those of a
carminative (4). They act directly on the gut to relax the cardiac sphincter and possibly to promote on-
ward movement of the gut contents.

Some therapeutic benefit of cinnarisine in a single dose of 150 mg was noted in a comparative trial
of sixteen drug combinations by Wood and Greybial in 1968 (1) but its effect was Small compared with hyc- j
mein& or prouathazins. Its value in seasickness wae demonstrated doting Ass-goiug trials by Hargreaves
(5) at a lower dose level of ;5 mg td.s, It has in recent years gained wide acceptaoce in the prophylaxis
of seasickness on account at •aving a long duration of action and a lowor incidence of drowsiness as co- ic
pared vfth hyoscins sod with other anti-histaminas. However no other laboratory trial of the anti-motion
sickness properties of cinnariains at currently recomennded does levels has been carried out.

There ite ample experimental evidence for the effectiveness of hyoscines in motion sickness prophylaxis
(reviewed in 2). It was included in the present trial as a stanidard against which to compare both thera-
peutic effectivenoen and the incidence of side effects.

NETHOD

Sixteen fit male volunteera took part in the trial. In order to assees their susceptibility to motion
sickness, subjects on entry to thu trial completed the Reason motion sickness questionnaire (6). No selec-
tion of subjects was made on the basis of motion sickness susceptibility. However, one subject was replaced
in the trial because the preliminary test failed to produce any sy-ptoom of motion sickness. The sixteen
subjects had a moan ago of 28.4 yrs (range 20-44), and the motion sickness questionnaire indicated suscep-
tibilities ranging from the 2nd to the 93rd percentiles.

The )Mtion Stimulus. Notion sickness symptom were induced by cross-coupled (-,.u'olis) stimulation of the
seami-rcl'r aes (7). Subjects were stated in an enclosed cab mounted on a horisontal turntable. The
cab was internally illuminated and allowed its occupant no view of the outside world. The subject was
required to make head movements either forward or backvard in pitch or to the left and right in roll through
an angle of 45 degreos from the vertical, the limiting positions being determined by head rests mounted
ithin the cab. The subject followed a pre-recorded sequence of instructions which asked him to mal a head
movement avery thrxoa seconds to or from each head position is azyomised order, each seqtuence lasting for 30
seconds. The tu;:ntable was accelerated at a rate of 0.1 dtg/seal for 15 min. After this time the angular
velocity, which bad reached 90 dog/sec, was held constant for a further S mtnm
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Following each head movement sequence, the subject was asked to rate his symptoms. The rating system
used was a seven point scale, in which a rating of one indicated no symptoms of motion sickness, and a
rating of seven indicated the level of motion sicknEss symptoms at which he wanted the motion stopped.
The intermediate points on the scale were allocated &a the subject saw fit. The run was stopped either
when the subject reached a symptom rating of seven or at the end of twenty minutes.

One week before starting the trial proper each subject was given experience of the motion stimulus
profile. He was thus able to practice rating his motion sickness symptoms and to find a level of symptoms,
that fell short of frank vomiting, to which he would be willing to progress in the subsequent four test
runs. 11s was also urged to withdraw from the trial at this point if %* had any doubt about completing the
remnining four test sessions. In the event, none did so and all 16 subjects completed the trial.

Two hours before the start of the test, subjects took one of the iollowingi 0.6 mg hyoscina hydrobro-
mide, 15 mg cinnarizine, 1 g powdered ginger root, I g lactose (placebo). The drug was contained in two
gelatins capsules, All capsules were made identical in appearance by the inclusion of lactose and small
quantities of caramel and cocoa colouring. The order of administration of the drugs was randomised using
non-repeating 4 x 4 latin squares. Neither the subject nor the experimenter knew which drug had been taken
on any particular occasion.

In order to avoid variations due to possible effects of circadian rhythm on performance, and to reduce
the possibility of adaptation to the motion stimulus, each subject was tested at the saw time of day at
intervals of ? days over a four week period.
Saccads Measurement

The subject, seated in the dark, faced a black screen which carried a horizontal row of nine red light
emitting diodes (LEDs). The central LED was situated at eye level two metres in front of the subject, and
the LEDs on either side subtended 5, 10, 15 and 20 degrees to left and right. Eye movements were recorded
electro-oculographically, Head movement was restricted by means of a bite bar. The subject was instructed
to gaze steadily at the centre light And to shift his gaze as rapidly as possible to whichever peripheral
light appeared. Under microcomputer control (lIP 85) the central LED was illuminated for a period which
varied randomly between 3 and 6 seconds, after which time one of the peripheral LEDs appeared. This event
simultaneously initiated analogue to digitaui conversion of the laectro-oculogrsphic (EOG) signal for the
following onq second period at a rate of 500 samples/aseond. A total of 40 asecaedes wre stoared on dinc
for subsequent analysis.

Computer analysis of each saccade determined its velocity from the slope of a straight line fitted to
the saccadlic portion of the EOG record between 10% and 65% of its total amplitude. The analysis also meas-
ured saccade latency - the time irom the appearance of the peripheral light to the start of the sarcads,
and saccade deficiency - the extent to which the primary saccads fell short of the desired amplitude of eye
movement. The gOG record for each saceade wet plotted, overlaid by the idealised saccade as derived by the
computer. Those saccades in which the computer algorithm had failed were excluded from further analysis.
Average values for saccade velocity, latency and primary saccade deficiency ware computed for the 50. 100,

159 and 200 deflections, left deflections and right deflections being considered together.

Subjective and Objective Measures of Psychological and Physiological Function

Tho following paycho-phyasulogical performance tests, selected on the basis of their likely sensitivity
to the effect of the drug on the CHS, were carried out between 90 minutes and 2 hours after taking each
drug.

Subjective Estimation of Alertness, The subject was asked to make a mark on a line 100 um In length at a
pal t Ae lft'of centre il he felt more drowsy than normal and to the right if more alert,

Ocular Accommodation, Near point was measured for each aye saparately, using the WA2 Near Point ule.
This consisted of a card bearing letters in N5 type mounted on a rule. One end of the rule was positioned
under the subject's eye and the card was moved slowly towards the subject until he reported that the print
appeared blurred, The distance of the card from the eye was read from the scale. The near point for each
eye was noted, end the mean of the two measurements calculated.

j4is iit Test. The task utilised an Apple I1 computer which presented sequentially upon the ereen a
r olyordeed series of nine of the ten digits 0-9, at a rats of one par ascond, followed by an audible
tone. The subject was required to identify the misaing digit in the aeries, and to respond by depressing
the appropriate key on a numerical key pad. The percentage of correct responses it twenty trials was com-
puted, as well as the average response time for the correct responses.

Critical Flicker Frequency. The flicker fusion frequency was maasl~rad using a portable Flicker Fusion Test
Meter (Gesdev �td). It consiated of a closed metal tube 20 cm long, having au eyepiece at oue and and an
orange light emitting diode at the other. The subject was instructed to look with his right eye at the
slowly flickering light, The rate of flicker was gradually increased until the subject reported that the
light no longer appeared to flicker. The rate of flicker was iucraeasd beyond this point, and then slowly
decreased until the subject reported that he could discerr flickering. This sequence was repeated five
times, thus obtaining ten estimations of the flicker fusion frequency. The mean and standard deviation of
the*e reading weare calculated and noted.

The Digit Symbol Substitution Test. The subject was given a sheet of paper on which were aW0 digits
arrian U 0 rows. At"tih•rtopof the page was a kay which assigned a symbol to each digit. The subject
was required to use the key in order to write the appropriate symbol below as many digits as he could in
two minutes. The subject's score was the average number of correct substitutions in two such trials.
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In order to minimioe learning effects during the test runs, each subject was given eleven practice
sessions in which he carried out the various performance tests. The final practice session included, in
addition to the performance tests, measurement of saccade velocity and exposure to the cross-coupled
stimulus test profile.

RESULTS

Prophylaxis of Motion Sickness

Statistical analysis was based on the time taken for the subjects to reach a symptom score of 7 on
every trial, analysis was based on the time taken to reach the highest symptom score that was achieved on
all 4 runs. Tollowing thin procedure, a score of 7 was used for 11 subjects, 5 for 1 subject, and 4 and 3
for 2 subjects each. An analysis of variance was used to test for difference between drug treatments. A
breakdown of the order effact revealed that it was linear and represented an iprovement in time of 2.0
minutes from the first to the fourth run.

The treatment means of individual subject tims corrected for order were compared using the Newman-
Kouls shrinking range test. This indicated that hyoscina was more effective than the otter treatments in
delaying the symptome of motion sickness (p<.O1) and that both ginger and cinnariains were better then
placebo (.Ol1p4.05). However there was a difficulty in accepting this analysis. The correction for ordor
did not appear to have adequately represented the order effect on all subjects, Indeed it might be
unreasonable to expect a consistent order effect when the scores were subjective and differed from subject
to subject. Accordingly, &nalysis oý covariance was used to correct for a differential linear (by subject)
order effect. The results are summarized in Table 1. This analysis showed that hyoscine vat still better
than the other thrAe treatments (p4.Ol), that cinnarizine was better than both the other two (.014p4.05),
but there was now no significant difference between ginger and placebo. Thus, the correction for differen-
tial order, had completely removed the significant difference between ginger and placebo in the original
analysis.

TANIL I

________________________GINGER CIMIU.IIZIHI IIYOSCINZ1LACEBO I0 15 a& 0.6 ag

Tim to final sfyuptom rating (•ins)
- corrected for individual order 11.09 10.96 12.41* 14.32A*
effect

Saceade velocity (dog/s) 303.5 299.6 298.9 284.8*

Subjective alertness (O-l0)

- before motion 5.31 4.99 4.96 4.51*
- after motion 4.21 4.37 .4.57 4.09

Near point (cm) 16.34 17.31 16.75 17.81

missing digit task

- I error 23.75 25.31 24.69 24.38
- Response ti" (a) 1.35 1.35 1.32 1.32

Critical flicker frequency (fi.) 34.24 34.65 34.00 33.89

Digit symbol substitution 87.03 86.63 87,31 86.44

A P40.05 * F-O.OI

This analysis appeared more reasonable than the firsts the effects of hyoscine and cinmarisium were
unchanged, while the effect of ginger, which relied to some extent on two subjects, both of whom had ginger
an their final trial and placebo on týair first or second, was lost. Unfortunately, three other subjects
who performed well vith ginger in spite of taking it on an early trial wavre found by this analysis to be
associated with an order effect that represented a deterioration in performance with time. It is slightly
unsatisfactory that en oeffct should be lost vo corpletely in this way. but it reflects the non-
orthogonality of differential order with the treatments. Even on the original analysis, however, only 11
of the 16 subjects performed better with ginger than with placebo, this figure reducing to 8 on the second
analysis. This compares with 12 for ci-nzariaine on both analyses and all 16 for hyosoine, also on both
analyses.

The conclusion, therefore, is that hyoscine had a bsaneicial effect in increasing subjects' tolerance
to motion sickness induced by cross-coupled stimulation, and ciannriina a smaller beneficial effect,
wheres gingesr was not distinguishable from the plaucb.

Subjective and Objective Measures of Performance
Ocular Saccades. The date analysed were moan sascadic velocity, mean latercy and mean sccedse

deficiency for four different angles of eye vemente. A itultivariate analysis of variance was applied to
each mature, the four angles beiag treated as separate variables.
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In the analysis of saccadic velocity the values obtained for 5 dog saccados wcre omitted as they wore
signiIicautly more variable than those at the other three angles. The results for the remaining three
angles were m=aned. Analysis of variance revealed a small order effect, but there was no evidence of a
differential order effect of the type observed in the motion sickness analysis, The larger treatment
affect was entirely explained by the low mean velocity with hyoscine which was lass than both placebo
(p<.01) and the other two treatments (both .l0p4.05). All compaeisonr between meant vwre made. as before,
using the Newmen-Kauls procedure.

No drug effects on smacede latency were observed# nor did the multivariate analysis indicate any
effects on eaccada deficiency, though a large value of maccade deficiency was found for 10 degree sacedes
folloving hyoscine. Thus the suggestion that hyoscine might be having an effect hare cannot be rigorously
demonstrated.

Subjective Estimato of Alertness. Mean scores for the four treatment conditions both before and after
exposure to the provocative moton stimulus are presented in Table 1, where the scores have been adjusted
to remove small order effects. Hyoscine was shown to have a marginally significant (p-0.05) affect in
inducing drowsiness or lowering alertness c3mpared with placebo. No affect was detected with the other
praparations. In addition, the &ubjective measures exhibited a significant shift towards drowsiness follow-
ing the test (p40.05), but as this was equally evident in all exporitseutal conditions, this reflects the
increase in drowsinass induced by the test procedure.

Other Tests. Statistical analysis showed no significant difference between treatents in the results of
near point estimation, missing digit task, critical flicker frequency or the digit symbol substitution
test.

DISCUSSION

The principal finding from this experiment was the absence of any significant therapeutic or other
effect of powdered ginger root. This ie in contrast to the stv-'ý, of Howrey and Clayson (3) who demonstrated
prophylatic benefit from powdered ginger root in excess of botki dimanhydrinete and placebo.

There are several differences in experimental method between the two studies that may account for the
disparate findings. In the study by Vawrey and Clayson subjects wore selected on the basis of a question-
naire for their high susceptibility to motion sickness. Each subject was tested once only at 20-25 minutes
after taking one or other of the drugs. Subjects were not forewarned that the test would induce aotion sick-
nes and were asked to report only those symptome refarrabla to the stomach using an arbitrary numerical
rating. The intensity of the oauseogenic stimlus, delivered by metans of a chair rotating about an off-
vertical esxi, wae evidently fairly high sines most subjects tolerated the stimulus for lees then 6 minutes.

It is likely that the 20-25 minute interval between the administration of a drug and exposure to prove-
cotive motion was too short for dimenhydrinets to have reached its full therapeutic level in the body (8)
and nay account for the small degree of benefit derived from this drug. Conversely, it could be argued
that in testing subjects at two hours after drug ingestion, as was done in the present trial, any there-
peutic effects of ginger, which probably esArts its effect lousily on the stomach, may already have waned.
Some difference in result may be a consequence of not selacting motion sickness susceptible subjects for 1
tha present trial. However. the results show no evidence that those eight subjects whose tolerance showed
an increase following ginger were more or lass susceptible to motion sickness at indicated by their score
on the Reason notion sicknass questionnaire. Likewise, Hargreaves (5) found a similar subjective benefit
from ciunaristie among those with a history of seasickness as compared with the total study group. The wide
range of motion sickness susceptibility of tho subjects influenced the choice of a continuously increasating
turntable speed in the stimulus used to induce motion sickness. By use of this profile susceptible uobjects
did not become unwell before making a reasonable number of head movements while relatively resistant sub-
jects eventually reached a stimulus level at which they also tore vendered motion sick. Diversity of motion
sickness susceptibility and limitations on the number of potential experimaental subjects made it preferable
to test each subject repeatedly under all four drug conditions. This allowed within-subject statistical
comparisons to be made. Even so, valid conclusions were only reached hy elimination ol order effect, which
varied from subject to subject.

F While subaectively assetSed drowsiness was detected following hyosciao, the objective measures of per-
formance usd in the trial yielded no significant differences between treatments. Loss of ocular accom-
modation following hyoscine has been reported as a prominent side affect in ome subjects who received
hyosoine for prolonged periods either orally (0) or by means of a transdraral patch (10). Ryoscine has
elso been shown to impair short term memory of items in a vocally presented list (11). Soms performance
decrement might therefore have been expected in the execution of the miusing digit task, in which numbers
were presented visually. The digit symbol substitution test has been used as a performance test to detect
the central nervous system effects of several jensodiaespibe drugs (12). The teot in akin to writing in an
unfamiliar script. For the test to give useful results a lares number of pveliminAry practice sessions are
necessary to reduce learning effects, so it mLV be that the eleven practice sessions employed in the present
study were insufficient to yield a test of optimal sensitivity.

The affect of drugs on saccadic eye movements has been studied in relation to alcohol, marijuana,
methadone and the benzodiasepineg (13,14.15.16). Saccads latency - the tiwm taken to initiate a saceads
following a visual stimulus - is a measure of the astnory component of the saccadic response. Saccade
velocity on the other hand is an attribute of the motor component of the respouse. certeia drugs efofct
predominantly one or other component (17). The reductioon of asaccdic velocity found in the present study
following hyoscitt administration has net prevtously been described. This effset of hyoocins is similar
"-o that produced ty the bensadiasepint group of drugs and by alcohol, Reduction in sacceds velocity is
probably an indication that theme drugs are wxerting a depressant effect on an area of the pontins reticular
formation responsible for generating the saccedic pulse (18,19)

"k



CONCL.USIONS

The trial has confirmed the eff icacy of Lyoscine in the prophylaixis of motion sickness but has not
shown any beneficial effect following then adm~inistration of powdered Singer root. Cinnarizine has also
bean shown to be effective at a relatively low dome level, The prophylaxis provided by 15 mg cinnarisine
wus somewhat less than chat following 0.6 mg hyoscine.

While there vas some evidence, both subjective and objective, of the 0149 depressant effect of h'yosciao,
no such effects were found following cinnarizine, Due care however is necessary in extrapolating this
apsativo finding to higher dose levels of cinnarizine or to situations in which a high subject performance
level is vital.
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DISCUSSION

IocYNEDYs Wae your digit symbol test scored in terms of percent correct as opposed to number cor-
roct?

STOTT: No, it was scored on the basis of the number of substitutions that they made excluding
those substitutions that were incorrectly made but, in fact, I think Ila right in srying that almost
nobody vade an incorrect substitution and really it was a measure, if you like, of hand-sye coordina-
t.on.

RXS3QZ: I would just like to make a ccmment about the observation which you reported where the
subjects appeared to boeom more sensitive to the motion with each successive test. I was wondering
whether or not you noticed anything in their dmeanor which would suggest, in fact that increased sen-
sitivity was really a reflection of their learning that they really didn't like the motion test and
perhaps were more eager to end it. I think that's something we all have to be very careful about in
doing studioen Like this.

STOTT': I think your interpretation is exactly correct. Vve nothing very much more to add, ox-
cept that because we used a balanced design this fact did not matter.

.14
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DESENSITISATION FOR MOTION SICK AIRCHEW

by
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SUMMARY

The RAP Motion Sickness Desensitisation Programme has been in operation since 1966 and
has to date treated 151 airoaew.

The programme consists of a ground phase and a flying phase. Since January 1981 the
programme has been located entirely at Farnborough. Additional motion stimuli have been
incorporated into the ground phase of treatment and the flying phase is now carried out in
a high performance aircraft, the Hunter T7.

Comparison of the results of follow up for the period 1981-83 with those for 1974-8o
indicates an improvement in overall success rate and shows a significant increase in the
number that progress to fly in the demanding motion environment of fast Jets,

INTRODUCTION

Airsickness is a common problem in early flying training. Rubin (1), in a survey of
airsickness in US trainee aircrew in 39J42 quoted an incidence of 11%. He also noted that,
while the general failure rate in training was 36%, the failure rate among those who
developed airsickness was 52%. In a similar survey among UK trainee pilots in 19 7 4, Dobie
(2) classified airsickness according to its effect on performance. He found that 3 .7% of
aircrew suffered from airsickness at some stage in training and in 14.6% it was suffi-
ciently severe to impair the student's performance and his ability to absorb instruction.

The pattern of airsickness during the course of pilot training is characteristic. The
incidence of symptoms on early sorties may be 20-30% despite relatively unprovocative man-
oeuvres. This incidence falls as adaptation occurs to the motion stimuli of flight, but
shows transient increases when more provocative manoeuvres such as spinning and aerobatics
are introduced (3). Motion sickness also affects trainee navigators and tends to make its
appearance at the start of low level navigation training. A furVher group of aircrew in
whom motion sickness is a problem are engineers anid electronics operators in maritime
reconnaissance aircraft in which long periods of flying are carried out at low level.

In all those groups the normal pattern is of gradual spontaneous desensitisation. In
some motion sick individuals a useful reduction in incidence may be gained by the use of
prophylactic drugs during the early period of training. Hyoscine O. -0.6 mg is the most
commonly used drug for this purpose, though cinnarizine has been found useful for long
duration flights. In pilots the use of such drugs is, of course, prohibited for solo
sorties.

In a small proportion of subjects, either on account of a high susceptibility or a
slow adaptive response, motion sickness persists, erodes confidence and impairs ability.
This is reflected in poor performance in training and an increased likelihood of suspension.
The recognition of a student's continuing problem with motion sickness can only occur after
a reasonable period has been allowed for spontaneous adaptation by which time a lurse
financial investment has been incurred. Furthermors, susceptibility to motion siokness is
no indicator of a student's inherent ability at the airborne tack; motion sick aircrew once
treated can go on to become not merely useful but outstanding pilots or navigators.

The RAF programme of desensitisation treatment for chronic airsickness was started by
Dobie in 1966 (2) and has to date treated 151 subjects. Over the 10 year period 1974-1983,
57% of those treated have been pilotst 27% navigators and 14% aircrew from maritime recon-
naissance aircraft. This distribution is probably not a true indicator of motion sickness
incidence within these various categories but reflects also the degree to which a continu-
ing susceptibility to motion sickness is compatible with the airborne task. Though pri-
marily a problem affecting aircrew in training there is sufficient anecdotal ev).dence to
suggest that motion sickness represents a continuing problem for some airorew. How many
continue to experience symptoms and to what degree is not yet known.

In January 1981 a number of changes were made to the desensitisation programme.
Responsibility for the programme was transferred entirely to the RAF Institute of Aviation
Medicine (IAM) at Varnbarough where the initial assessment and the ground phase of treatment

*, are carried out and the flying phase is conducted by the Medical Officer Pilot using the
Institute's Hunter T7 aircraft.

*Ij 'I ,
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This paper outlines the current practice in the desensitisation programme, and compares
the results of follow up in those treated between 19BI and 1983 with those who underwent
desensitisation treatment between 1974 and 1980.

DESENSITISATION PROCEDURE

Initial Assessment

There are no absolute pre-conditions to entry to the desensitisation course, but advice
from the student's flying training school is taken or, his prospects of success once he is
free of motion sickness. Also, we would wish to exclude those lqho, allowing for the dis-
piriting effects of motion sickness, think they have made a mistake in their choice of a
flying career.

Initial assessment at the IAM is made over a three day period. A detailed history of
motion sickness is taken and inquiry made for relevant psychological factors. Routine
vestibular function tests are carried cut to exclude any unexpected abnormality. Assess-
ment is made of the subject's susceptibility to motion siokneee using three different pro-
vocative stimuli - cross-coupled stimulus, 0.3 Hz + 0.25 G linear Gz oscillation, and
0,02 Hz, O1500/sec angular oscillation accompanied by a visual search task (4). The sub-
jects li.ely rate of adaptation is ascessed using a cross-coupled stimulus of gradual
onset. This test is repeated on three successive days at the same ýiine of day using iden-
tical stimulus profiles.

Ground Based Desenaitisation

The same types of motion sickness-inducing stimuli, cross-coupled, sinuso.dal linear
Oz oscillation, and 0.02 Hz angular oscillation are used during the ground phase of treat-
ment.

Cross-coupled stimuli have formed the basis of ground based desonsitisation since the
start of the programme in 1966. The subject, seated in an enclosed cab over the axis of
the sain table, makes head movements in pitch and roll while rotating in yaw. The speed of
rotat on is increased in 1 rpm steps and the subject makes five to twenty head movement
sequences at each speed of rotation teach sequence involves 8 head movemonts at 3 secintervals). The ab is either illuminated or in darkness, alternating every 5 sequences,

Every 30 sees after each sequence, the subject gives his well-being rating (WBR) on a
scale from 1-9, defined an followsL

Rating Symptoms

1 No symptoms. 100% well
2 Malaise. Mild symptoms. No nausea.

Mild nausea + other symptoms.
Moderate nausea + other symptoms.

5 Severe nausea ana stomach awareness.6 Vomiting,

Because of the tendency for symptoms of motion aickness to cascade, the session is ended as
soon as the subject reports a WBR of 4.

For each session of orosa-coupled stimulation an estimate cf the stimulus dose is
obtained by adding the products or rotational speed in revolutions per minute and the numn-
ber of head movement sequences made at that speed. Because sessions are generally termi-
nated at the same degree of subject malaise, graphs of this derived figure plotted ovar the
course of treatment give an indication of progress.

Since mid 1981 the two metre stroke vertical vibrating platform, operating at 0.3 Hzand ±0.25 Uz and OLI Hz, 10.4 Gz, has been used as a motion sickness provoking stimulus.
The stimulus is intensified by excluding external earth fixed visual reference and by
making the subject carry out a visual search task, a modified version of that described by
Moore et al (4). The subject looks at a 12 x 12 array of numbers, the rows of which are
referenced by the randomly ordered digits 1-12, and the columns by letters A-L also in
random order. Given a letter and a number, he has to return the referenied number. Two
such arrays are used, one just above the subject's line of might, the other on his knee.
The subjoect uses each array alternately and has to make head movements in doing so.

Over the three wee k period of the ground phase subjects have twice dailý sessions, up
to a third of which may be carried out on the vertical vibrator if assessment has shown them
to be sensitive to this stimulus. In addition, one session per week is carried out on the
turntable, oscillating in yaw at 0.02 Hz +l5O°/ser, during which the subject carries out the
same visual search task but without head movements, reading from a ain g1t array of numbers
fixed to the turntable.

Not all aspects of aircraft motion can be reproduced on the ground and this phase of
treatment is regarded only as an essential precursor to a period of graded romedial flying.

In the treatment of aircrew from maritime reconnaissance aircraft a flying phase of
treatment appropriate to that type of aircraft is not available. For this group the ground
phase of treatment is extended to four weeks and contains additional sessions on the ver- q,
tical oscillator.
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Airborne Phase of Desensitisation

The airborne phase of desensitisation follows the ground phase without a break and con-
siste of 10-1$ hours flown in the Hunter T7 with the Medical Officer Pilot who is also a
qualified flying instructor. The flight envelope of the Hunter is extensive and allows a
graded build-up of motion stimulus from physiologically undemanding straight and level
flight through to advanced aerobatics and high speed low level navigation.

The syllabus is divided into initial and advanced phases and is adapted for each indi-
vidual from a number of specific exercises. For both pilots and navigators the initial
phase is similar, but their advanced phases differ in emphasis. Progress through the nourse
is entirely depundent on the subject's rate of adaptation, and he is under no pressure to
achieve any particular objective during each sortie.

Initial phase

(i) Familiarisation
(ii) Straight and level flight at varioun speeds
(iii) Effects of controls

These early sorties contain no extremes of attitude or acceleration and teach the sub-
ject the differences between the basic handling of the Hunter and his training aeroplane.

(iv) Low speed handling
(v) Flying in manual control
(vi) Turns at 300, 450 and 600 anigle of bank

(vii) Circuits

Circuit flying in the Hunter is demanding with a high workload and the rapidly
changing angles of bank and linear accelerations are provocative stimuli. They are intro-
duced at the end of other exercise sorties as the individual's adaptation increases.

(viii) Introduction to instrument flying

One of the advantages of the Hunter in this role is the abilit• to operate above the
weather, which frequently entails an instrument departure and recovery. Instrument flying
is introduced on the course as and when necessary taking due account of the provocative
effect of an absent visual horizon and of turbulence often encountered in low level cloud.

The initial phase normally takes about 5 flying hours during which the subject often
retains some sensitivity to airborne provocative motion. Once the subject can tolerate
600 angle of bank, level turns, and clrouit flying with no ill-effect he moves on to the
advarced phase.

Advanced Phase (Pilots)

During the advanced phase the subject learns to fly the aircraft to its limits and
gains increasing confidence as he learns to enjoy flying again.

(i) Maximum rate level turns

Medium speed entries to maximum rate level turns, Itabilised turns and reversals
maintaining the light buffet are practised, As well as oxtending his desensitisation the
subject learns to handle the Hunter in the light buffet which is necessary to fly good
aerobatic manoeuvres.

(ii) Aerobatics

Aerobatics are introduced gradually and are built up from the maximum rate level turn
and the basic barrel roll. Throughout a barrel roll the subject maintains a visual refer-
ence on the horizon thus assisting his orientation. Only when he is confident and tolerant
of these manoeuvres is the loop introduced during which he loses sight of the horizon for
about one third of the manoeuvre. Once the subject has mastered the loop, he progresses
very rapidly through the repertoire of roll off the top, horizontal and cuban eights, Derry
turn, wing-over, slow roll, vertical roll and hesitation manoeuvres. By the end of the
course he should be capable of flying a 20 minute sequence linking basic and advanced
manceuvre3.

(iii) Practice diversion and forced landing procedures

(iv) Low level navigation (420 knots)

High speed, low level navigation exposes the pilot to turbulence and to large acoelera-
tion (all turns being done at 600 angle of bank A 20). It is an effective means of increas-
ing his airborne mental capacity in a demanding environment. The first introduction is done
over the gentle undulating terrain of Southern England at 500 ft agl, but then he progresses

¶ ;to flying at 250 ft agl in the mountainous terrain of Wales.

-i - I - A'.
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(v) Formation flying and tailchasing

(vi) Pairs low level attack

This is an extension of basic low level navigation to demonstrate the operational and
tactical environment. It provides much provocative stimulus involving rapid head movements
to maintain the good lookout essential for tactical integrity and aggressive flying.

(vii) Landaway navigation exercise

This provides the final confidence boost of his rehabilitation when the subject flies
the Hunter to his home base and is able to restore self-esteem by showing off to his col-
leagues. The importance of this should not be underestimated.

Navigators

Navigators present a slightly different problem. It is well known that motion sick-
ness afflicts the passengers I'ar more than the driver of a vehicle (5). The navigator
spends a lot of time with his head down in the cockpit and at low level he is subjected to
turbulence, high 0 and large acoeleratione without the benefit of being able to anticipate
the aircraft behaviour. During the initial phase the navigator also learns the basic
handling of the aircraft so that he gains the benefit of anticipating aircraft motion.
Cockpit management and map reading tasks are introduced later as the subjectls adaptation
develops.

The advanced phase for navigators is necessarily biasee towards low level navigation
and attack profiles and ends with 1 v 1 air combat manoeuvres.

(i) Introduction to low level navigation at 420 knots
(ii) IP to target runs
(iii) simulated attauk profile

(iv) Low - high navigation
(v) Pairs low level attack
(vi) Procedural diversion and instrument approach procedures
(vii) Landaway navigation exercise

(viii) Air combat manoeuvres, 1 v 1

Assessment of Progress

During the rehabilitation flying, the subject uses the same well being rating as he
has used during the ground desensitization.

liecause of the individual variability between subjects and the absence of any common
provocative motion it is difficult to quantify the stimulus in absolute terms. However,
each sortie is assessed retrospectively and given a Provocation Tndex, also on a 1-6 scale,
according to the following scheme.

Provocation Index Example of manoeuvre

1 St'oaight and level; up to 450 angle of
bank turns

2 "p to 600 AMH turns; circuits, radar approach

3 Practice forced landing; introduction to
aeros; advanced turns

4f Basic aerobatics; max rate level turns
5 Advanced aerobatics, low flying
6 Aerobatic sequence; attack profile

The subject's well being rating and the Provocation Index for each sortie are plotted
graphically and provide an indication of the progress being made by the subject and the
degree of flying continuity he has received.

RESULTS
Some small degree of selection of subjects for the course may take place before refer-

ral by the training units, but poor progress in training is an ximost inevitable accompani-
ment of continuing motion sickness and due account is taken of this. During the past three
years no cases have been refused admission to the desensitisation programme following
assessment. One subject finally decided to withdraw from training during the assessment
period, the principal reason tor which was not related to motion sickness.

ii /
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Although there is Some correlation between the ausceptibi2.ity to motion sickness
induced by the three ground based stimuli some individuals show wide dif'ferences in sus-
ceptibility. Figure 1 shows the rosults of treatment with cross-coupled and linear a5
stimuli in one subject who showed a high sensitivity to oross-couplod stimuli and adapted
slowly but who proved relatively insensitive to the linear OZ stimulus. By contrast, the
subject illustrated in Figure 2 desensitised rapidly to cross-coupled stimulation.

Flo A.M.
0-3He 04.50.

Min'0

Tokialice Wax.

goo Figure 1. Record of ground-baseddesensitisation of subjeot showinghigh sensitivity arnd slow adaptation
~. ~ to cross-coupled stimulation but

CsOSCOPE relatively low sensitivity to the
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Figure 2. Record of ground-based
dasensitisation of subj ect who, despite

uoen 001UPL good adaptation to cross-coupled stimu-
400 lation, 1howed no consequent adaptation

to the I near Uz stimulus.

lad
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The linear a5 stimulus is not introduoled until at least the second week. of the ground
phase of treatment when subj eats have shown some increase in tolerance to the cross-coupled
s timulus, No increase in tolerance to the linear Oz stimulus above the baseline level
established at initial assessment has been observed as a result of this period of cross-
coupled treatment. The two stimuli appear to be independent of each other in this respect.
Preliminary observations however, on the reaults of onoe weekly expcsure to low frequency
angul~ar oscillat ion accoompanied by visual search suggests: that with this stimulus some
increase In toleranoe is transferred from That acquired on *txpc.eire to cross-coupled
stimulation.

Progress during the ground phase of treatment is consieered satisfactory if subjects
aeable to make 20 head movement sequences while rotating &,t 10 rpm, and can survive 20

minue of 0.3 and 0.4 Hz Qooscillation without developing more than mild symptoms of
motion sickness. Occasionally the period of ground based treatment is extended if these
ocals are not achieved but the rate of progreassand degree of acquired tolerance during

thspase of treatmen; are poor indicators of ultimate success in overooming airuicknsss.
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Progress during the flying phase varies- between individuals. Typically there is
gradual increase in tolerance as the motion sickness provoking content of successive nor-
ties is increased (Figure 3). Occasionally improvement in tolerance appears to te more
abrupt (Figure 4). Rarely there is no clear indication of an adaptive response during
thu flying phase (Figure 51.

On completion of the desensitisation course, subjects resume flying training no matter
what the apparent outcome of treatment. Even at this stage the prediction of success is
not easy. In fact, all those subjects whose records are shown in Figs 1-5 currently con-
tinue to fly, the most recent of them having been treated 18 months ago.

In analysing the results of follow-up surveys for the periods 1974-1980 and 1981-1983
subjects have been assigned to five categories detailed below.

Classification of effect of therapy

a. Successfully Completes flying Progresses to fast jets.
desensitised. training.

b. Successfully Continues flying Progresses to multi-engined aircraft or
desensitised, training, helicopters on completion.

c, Successfully Fails to complete
desensitised. flying training for

reasons other than
motion sickness.

d. Motion sickness Completes flying Problem with motion sickness resolved when
recurs, training. re-roled to different aircraft type.

e. Motion sickness Fails to complete
recurs, flying training on

account of motion
sickness.

This scheme reflects the fact that success or failure is not necessarily absolute and
that the degree of success will only emerge over the course of subsequent training. A

student pilot or navigator may successfully overcome his motion sickness only to fail later
in training for lack of ability. Alternatively the treatment may not achieve full demenhi-
tisation and the probiem may only be resolved when the subject is re-roled to a loes pro-
vocative type of flying.

Results for the seven year period 1974-80 are compared with those for the period1981-63 in Table 1.

Table 1

Category 19714-1980 1981-1983

a 6 (13%) 10 (31%) *

b 25 (54%) 13 (41%)
a 1 (2%) 4 (12.5%)
d 7 (15%) 2 (6%)

a 7 (15%) 3 (9%)

Total 46 32

' p < 0.05

If those in categories a, b and o are to be regarded as therapeutic successes, then
the success rates are 84% for the period 1981-83, compared with 70% for the period 1973-80.
The results show a significant increase (p < 0,05) in the proportion of airorew that pro-
gress to fast jet flying (oategory a). Of the seven pilots who, since 1981, have reached
category a three have been prizewinners either for aerobatics or for low level navigation
at graduation from advanced flying training. Another recent prizewinner during advanced
flying trainingalbeit in helicopters is classed in oatefory d - a treatment failure. He
nonetheless acquired sufficient benefit from the desensit isation course to complete basic
flying training and later to excel in the les provocative environment of helicopters.

Results of desensitization treatment in those airorew from maritime reconnaissance air-
craft who received only the ground based phase of desensitisation indicate that all have
experienced benefit from treatment and the 5 subjects in this group seen since 1981 all con-
tinue to fly. Follow-up data for the equivalent group treated between 1974-80 are incom-
plete but 2 out of 7 treated in this deriod are known to have failed in training on account
of motion sickness.

(.j
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Figure 3.Record of airborne phase
of desenaitisation in a typical subject.
Despite an increase in provocative con-
tent of the sortie as the course pro-
ceeds, there is a steady improvement in

* tolerance from the fifth sortie onwards.
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Figure 4. Record of airborne phase in
a subject who showed an abrupt increas e
in tolerance after 10 sorties,
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Figure 5. Record of airborne phase in
a subjesot who railed to adapt during
the course and was subsequently re-roled
to helicopters.
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DISCUSSION

While there may be a number of factors that contribute to the problem of motion sick-
ness in any one individual, the approach to treatment is fundamentally a physiological one.
The ground phase of treatment is designed to reproduce on the ground features of the neural
mismatch that are generated in the airborne environment and allow the subject to be exposed
to them in a controlled and gradually incrementing manner.

The desensitisation that results from repeated exposure to a provocative stimulus tends
to be fairly specific to that type of stimulus, We have found that tolerance acquired to
the cross-coupled stimulus does not result in increased tolerance to a linear Oz stimulus.
It might similarly be argued that a cross-coupled stimulus is not representative of the
motion stimulus of an aircraft. However at the level of canal-otolith mismatch, there are
sufficient similarities to expect some transfer of tolerance to occur. Many aerobatic
manoeuvres, while not producing cross-coupling, generate a rotational signal from the semi-
circular canals which is not accompanied by the degree of gravitational vector rotation
that terrestrial motion rules would dictate. An equivalent neural mismatch is produced by
the cross-coupled stimulus.

There is perhaps a more direct similarity between aircraft motion in low level turbu-
lence and the vertical oscillation at 0.3 and 0.4 B-z used in the ground phase of treatment.
Laboratory studies have shown the incidence of motion sickness to be inversely related to
frequency of Gz oscillation in the frequency band 0.2 to 0.6 Hz (6). Because the stroke of
the vertical oscillator is limited to 2m, the maximum nauseogenic capability of the machine
is achieved at about 0,4 Hz.

The nauseogenic stimulus of 0.02 Hz angular oscillation when accompanied by a visual
search task has not hitherto been used intensively during the ground based phase. Motion
sickness due to this stimulus results from a visual-vestibular mismatch. There is some
indication that tolerance to thia stimulus is increased by the cross-coupled stimulus in
which, when the cab is illuminst !d, there is also generated a visual-vestibular mismatch.

Despite the inclusion in g0 r~ound phase of additional motion stimuli designed to
reproduce the nauseogenic feature' of aircraft motion, the value of a flying phase of
treatment remains paramount. There are inevitably aspects of aircraft motion that cannot
readily be reproduced on the ground and subjects need to acquire the confidence that they
are resistant to sickness in the air, rather than in a set of laboratory machines. Indeed,
subjects do not find themselves to be totally immune to nirsickness at the start of their
flying phase and it is still necessary to build up toleirance gradually.

In the earlier years of desensitisation treatme-ut it was considered important that
"no attempt should be made ... to carry out types of manoeuvre beyond the scope of the nor-
mal training syllabus" (2). With the use of the Hunter T7 for rehabilitation flying this
principle has been abandoned. The student progresses as far as he is able, both in terms
of the provocative aircraft manoeuvres that he is able to tolerate and secondarily in
extending his confidence and mental capacity to meet the demands of flying a high perform-
ance aircraft. The increase in the proportion of those treated who progress to fast jet
aircraft can be ascribed in large measure to the use of the Hunter aircraft. Having suc-
cessfully adapted to this aircraft the student does not need to confine his aspirations,
nor the expectations of his instru&tor, to a flying career in the less provocative environ-
ment of helicopters or transport aircraft.

One advantage that has resulted from locating the flying phase at Farnborough is that
the student is removed from thp pressures of the training environment and this allows
therapy to be conducted in a relaxed manner. Though the Medical Officer Pilot is also a
qualified flying instructor the aim is to establish a therapist/patient, relationship in
place of the instructor/student relationship of flying training.

The extent to which adaptation is lost during periods off flying is not fully known.
Some aircrew report a recurrence of motion sickness symptoms on resumption of flying after
a long break, but tolerance appears to be regained more rapidly and a pattern of chronic
motion sickness does not recur. Over the past three years, 7 aircrew have returned for a
one week period of 'top-up' ground based treatment, most at their own request, prior to
resumption of flying after a break of a few months. It is frequently observed at the start
of 'top-up' treatment that no loss of tolerance to cross-coupled stimuli has occurred since
the end of the initial ground phase of treatment, despite having had no similar treatment
in the intervening period, In addition, this group has reported no problems with airsick-
ness when they resumed flying, a finding which cannot wholly be ascribed to the additional
period of ground based treatment. Thus adaptation to provocative motion may be retained
for longer periods than has previously been thought.

CONCLUSIONS

Several changes were made in January 1981 to the RAP Motion Sickness Desensitisation
Programme, notably the addition of a 0.3 Hz linear G, provocative stimulus to the ground
based treatment, and the use of a high performance aircraft, the Hunter T7 for the air-
borne phase of desonsitisation. In addition, the flying phase of treatment was moved away
from the training environment and the whole programme based at Varnborough.

. .•I.
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The results of fQllow-up comparing the periods 1981-83 and 1974-80 suggest
that there bas been an improvement !n overall success rate and show a significant increase
in the proportion progressing to fast jet flying.

It is suggested that the improvement in results is a consequence of changes made in

the programme in 1981,
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German Air Forre Institute of Aerospace Medicine

8080 Fuerstenfaldbruck, Fliegerhorst
West Germany

Summary

rxtenaive behavior analysis is made on the basis of 23 case studies of motion sick airorew
members. Situational context variables and their interaction with individual dispositions,
behavior regulation patterns, coping mecha, isms and self control tachniques are discussed.
It seelem that sensitivity to motion ist not the only criterion in the development of motion
sickness. Dencription of countermeasures and their effects are presented. Daily exercise
of various techniques of behavior regulation to build up successive adaptation to motion
stress will enable persons to cope with motion sickness producing situationa inflight.

Introduction

First, training and therapy measures would normally begin when sufficient diagnostic
explanations ars precise indications are present. From the standpoint of the training
institution for aircr-w of the German Air Force ist is enough whent

1. There is an appearance of manaifested air sickness (AS) in three flights.
2. There in an exclttsion of orgrnic or toxic induced changes, respectively, the

dysfunotion'of the equilibrium sensory system.
3. There is at least average aptitudo for flying.
4. There is a strong flying motivation.

Than this member is recommended for an anti-airsickneas training program (AATP). This
AATP has b-come institutionalized in the selection process of flight applicants.

Since thie criteria has been put to use, the success quota has improved drastically to 87%
in 1980-83, compared to 57% between 1974-1979. Since the training methods have basically
stayed the same, from what we sea, the difference can only be interpreted as being a
result of the efficiency of the selection criteaia. In spite of this relatively high
success rate, we are not pleased with our present understanding of thia problem;
espeoially, the diagnostic explanation of the type of AS And the determining Yhctors. An
extensive training program lasting four to five weeks would not be necessary when a
reliable prognosis &ns preventive measures are present. Through past cases it has been
found that without the vestibular organs there would be no AS. The organ itself, with its
specific functions, does not sufficiently explain the develorment of AS. Persona who are
susceptible to strong vestibular.stimuli and/or sensory conflict fo not get airsick in
every casa. Nor do those of lesser susceptibility, who become unexpectedly sick and
interrupt and/or end their flight training. Most probably other psycho-physiological
processes and functional systems play an important role. Ksmiya (1982) points out that
there must be a wider spectrum of the central-nervous system functions, while the
vestibular system alone can not produce much widely rauging effeots. It is possible
that there Lre psychological processes with the psychological correlates, which constitute
an adequate frame of reference for the explanation of the development of AS. The roles
of adaptation, and the learning processes are of relative importance (Namiya, Cramer,
Money, Gardner 1982); when hardly anybody has the experience. The relationship of the
importance of these factors in tho development of AS has not been addressed in current
research. A theoretical analysis is necessary to structure the results from the
various aspects of this area of research. There are least three sources of variance(Roessler 1983):

1. Behaviour characteristics (dimensions)
2. Bioeignals (biomsdiocl data)
3. Situations

I,'
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We can expect that the bioaignals wil indicate certain regulatory processes, which are
directed with central regulatory systems. The regulatory systems are activated through
different stressors of the organism, which is represented in different reaction patterns.
The function of the regulatory system 3s dependant on specific individual characteristics.
Observation shows specific individual regulatory systems. A multi-varied approach is
important, to find the variations, covariations and dissociations of signals. The objective
should be to detect covariations between behavior dimensions and physiologically
determindes regulatory systems. The cnly problem in doing this having a representative
number of persons, situations and signals. In our case, we did not have the numbers, so we
are doing this in 23 cases; from these, 11 were from the United States of America. Tha goal
of this paper is to present ideas for documentation and a description of these resulatory
processes. It is possible that a hypotheses could then be drawn from this approach. This
approach comes from the results of the diagnostic phase before AATP, and also from
information within the training program.

Procedure and Results

Our clients suffering from AS were examined to rule out any pathological factor prior to
being referred to us. We found that 21 persons (91.3 %) were given medication, to no
effect, before taking part in the program (see Figure 1)

AATP
Student Squadron WSO BTO! Flight N Success,-Unsuccesa-
.ilot. Pilots . Surg. ful I ul

N 18 1 2 1 1 23 20 3

Highly
susceptible 11115 2 1

Leasaer .. 1 . .
Susceptible 2 2 10 8 2

Medication
not helpful 16 1 2 1 21 19 2

no medioationu 2 i - -" 2 1 1

r 1 Descriptive variables of 23 airsick cases (1980 - 1983)

!,
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The AATP consists of three phases:

Anti-Airsioknosa Procedure Phases

Phase I

Background Assessmmnt

1. Lnboratory Tosto of Motion Reactivity
Assessment of payohophysiological indicators
of motion sickness

2. Behavior Analysis
Assessment .if psychological indicators of
motion sickness

Education in Self-Control and Stresa Coping Techniques

1. Education

2. Coping Training

- Physical Fitness Training (including
Trapace wheel" familiarization)

- Relaxation Trsinjun (oombination of
.,rsuive re'axti-on and autogenic training)

- Mental Practice (according to the s•yllabus)

Phase 2

Adaptation, Defnenitization and Self - Control Management

1. Rotating Chair

2. Viaual-Veatibular Interaction Devise

3. Spatial Disorientation Simulator

4. Exsroise Unit ("Space Wheel")

5. Cognitive Self-Control of Inflight Stress Situations

Phase 3

Inflight Donaenitization and Evaluation

1. Three to five flights with increasing motion
stimulation and work load

2. Use of self-management teohnique for inflight

symptom control

p
r : - - --. - . ...-- - -- - --
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Background Assessment (Phaoe 1)

A collection of psychological data was performed according to the behavior formula of
Kanfer and Phillips (1970): "Who was experiencing what, under which circumstances, with
what effect, and what did the person do to overcome it."

This also includes the questions for personality dimensions, specific behavior
characteristios and situations. Thesi'methods come fromf

1. Biographic analysis
2. Exploration
3. Personality tos'ls
4. Performance tsats
5. Sate of being scales
6. Flight instructor questioning
7. Symptom specific tests

Participants in the training program show, ttough the wide variety of personality traits,anr unoertian picture. Hors than half are highlysusceptible to motion. They are an

secoessful in the program as those of lower susoeptibility (see Figure 1). All scores of
state anxiety (Spielberger 1986) were very high in flights where AS occured, even though
only 2% admit that anxiety could be a determining factor. The situations in which AS
occur can be seen in the following:

1. Steep turns
2. Rapid Altitude changes and stalls
3. Workload pressure
4. Changes in g-load
5. Uvorgraphic and spatial disorientation
6. Turbulence
7. Flight termination
8. Other than inflight (i.e., walking to aircraft, flight gear issue)

Information about the development of AS ana its dynamic process is unpreciae. We assume
that responsibility lies in the inaccurate self-perception an dissimulation tendencies.
The results of behavior analysis done in the training phase are much more perceptible.
Through the training program, the willingness and ability for uelf-perception in advanced,

Education in Self Control and Stress CooIng Techniques

1. Education
The first parts begins with a discussion of the individual test results. This should
improve self exploration and remove dependancy of behavior controlling stimuli conditions.
The role of the trainer is as a nondirective advisor who leads discussions according to I
the rules of client centered therapy (Rogers 1951). This part can be understood as the
"educational phase" according to (Meichenbaum 1978).

2. Coping Training

- Physical Fitness Training
The self perception in situated stress reactions is improved with the progress in daily
fitness training. Aside from that the practice of relaxation training, after fitness
braining, is easier due to a better discrimination of muscular tensing and relaxing. A
more regular breathing is also induced.

- Space Wheel Training (Rhoenrad)

Observations of behaviour in unusual motion situations is very helpful. The ability to
differentiate between AS and individual stress symptoms is improved. There is a rapid
adaptation and habituation to the specific motion profile of this device. Desensitization
effects are limited on this device.

- Relaxation Training
"Relaxation training consists of a tape (Kemmler 1980) which incorporates parts of the
Progressive Relaxation Technique of (Jacobseon 1938) and the Autogenic Training of
(Schultz 1973). The prrcram in shorened through certain relaxation habituationa. This"shortened form is used for individual operational situations. The main effects can be
observed in the learning process. First, there is a sensitization of body perceptions and

these relaxation techniques have been introduced clients are more and more able to

describe their individual activities of so called "naive atate regulation" (Nitech et al.
1979). They recall using muscular tension against the symptoms, as well as difficulties in
breathing. They are able to tell S - R sequences, the increase of nervousness and the
development of emotional cognitive self-evaluation, as well as the anticipation of As. It
seems that come develop the symptoms independent of motion. Rather, it comes from their
high level of stress. Mild motion stimuli could be a trigger. However, specific flight
maneuvers are also responsible for AS. These stress reactions in the sense of negative
&elf perception, fear of achievement (apprehension of failure, throeat of health integrity)
serve as reinforcement in the development of AS. Continual self observation in relaxation
training and discussions with the trainer lead to an ability to ulearly differentiate between
the emotional and cognitive processes. The danger tu flight career and to the low level of
self control in the flight situation lead many to a new state of extreme subjoetive
helplessness. This could also lead to flight phobian, depressive reactions and psychosomatic
disturbances. Nepalkov phenomena are also observable.

ot ,
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Men4:tal Training (Cognitive Pretraining) 4-
The pornon is lead through three steps of an imaginative thought procesa, under intensive
repro duction of sensoric and motorio~motion sensations (Kemmier 1979). The confrontation
with tssperformed during flight maneuvers in a further behavioral diagnostic anslysia.
Noted is the beginning of performance dificits, rise of incompetence, emotional and
cognitive processes of self eval.uation and the anticipation of AS an reinforcement. As

exact self-percoption and evaluation from the person is necessary for list of flight
stress situations and for the majority, As is a learned process that follow a paradigm
of classical conditioning (ace Figure 2). The visible dramatic peak in AS im when the
classical conditioning processe is initiated by unconditioned situations in which the
self stimulation processes; (operant conditioning).4

Ic I aN G

CUsIALcz CONDITXONZWO

?VMa2 14.40 at the develoe~el lot . astl~es-.teeesa an a lostaias Presses

Thsphs in th "AT cotainome asre of I adaptionunde atimuted4 fliht4 @%Penditions.

eentitIon r"/iul nse tl h OM4drato

Desensitization follows a "level." adaptation system and a situation resulting in many
movements (i.e., space wheel, rotation chair, modified Stille-Werne rotation device,
spatial disorientation simulator, and centrifuge). The most economical would be
desensitization under specific conditions. It makes morn sense to have a wide spectrum
of provocative situations, due to the various flight conditions. One special problem
is that of the forward-downward movement; there are no adequate simuletors.

We started to use the centrifuge, but the manpower requiremants make this approach not
coat effective. The desensitization procedure makes one aware of earlier false coping
methods (iebad stnhabits, muscular tension, changes in respiration rates, and
fixation on the symptomsl

Phmnomeno~logically interesting is the appearance atnd process of failure as in cognitive
worry end in emotionality. Foar of failure leads to an enforced perception of the
physilogical arousal and it distracts from the task at hand. The performance level then
deacreases. The excitement in then interpreted Ps the reason for the anxiety. This
decrease in performance leads to anticipation of failure, which the arousal strengthens
and reinforces. The higher the probability that AS will occur, the closer the person gets
to the AS triggering situational condition. The important moderator variables of the
organism seem to be the type of achievement motivation, the sensitivity to loss of
competence and the inadequate self regulation.
The Phose two procedures follow the well know "coping modem"~ of stream researub
conducted by Lazarus and Launier in 1981. Thoese includes

1. Seeking of information (reduction of dissonant information)
2. Direct action
3. Action inhibition

L.Intrapsychic processes for problem regulation
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We have found that the countermeasures used are highly dependent on the situational
context and the individual moduratora.

Self Control Management

Desensitization is extended to self regulation. Therefore, the development of a working
sequence of self control is necessary (Kanfer and Phillips 1970). Individuals learn the")llowings

1. Self monitoring of behavior in problem situations,
2. Self evaluation of coping techniques,
3. And self reinforcement of effective behavior. (.e. Figure 3)

Self - Honitoring_

Training -Rinforcement
Require~t*- check O ct

ýS~bective state" self - Evalmation +"

Avoidance '
Problem salving deficit

InrompetenceiskI

Fig. 3 Model of Self Control Management

The self control management procedure not only addresses stream conditions, it can also I

highlight the different emotional and cognitive processes that the client perceives as
threatening hie ability to cope. The cognitive structure of the task loss and the stress
factors (including motion stress) and the organization of the individual's behavior in
connection with the anticipation of problem solving and timely regulation are of primary
importance in this training.

Inflight Desennitization and Evaluation (Phase 3)

Transition Flights

The ability to apply the training and the evaluation of its effectiveness is done in
three to five flights. The first flight (30-45 minutes) ist for students familiarization

Candidates (students) must apply self-regulation techniques inflight. In the second flight
(45-60 minutes) definite tasks and flight maneuvers are assigned. The third flight (6d-90
minutes) consists of a demonstration of emergency procedures and acrobatic fight maneuvers.
When there are problems which cannot be controlled, the flight is repeated. Almost all
the candidates have been abserved with mild symptoms, but in each case he has successfully
coped with them. When uncontrollable symptoms (vomiting) occur in more than two flights,
then the candidate is attrited from the training program. Weather induced delays during
the AATP are very detrimental to satisfactory progress, especially in the transition
flight phase.

odnclusion

The accent of our training program is on psychological intervention techninues. In order
to determine the psychological aspect of AS and to modify it, we have developed a program
that makes possible the adaptation to unusual inflight motion conditions through better
self-regulation.

Important information about behavior structure, stress factors and conditioned stresa
reactions in the development of AS was found durin the training process. Autonomic arousal
processes with their perceptions, cognitive and emotional processes and their subjective
evaluation seem to play as large a role as unusual physical and physiological stimulus
situations. The combination of physiological adaptation and psychological intervention appear
to be a highly effective anti-airsickness training program within specific limits (see F¥g.4).

-l,,
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SIGNIFICANCE OFi DISQUALIFICATICN
PSYCHOLOGICAL FOR FLIGHT
COMPONENTS PSYCHOTHERAPY DUTIEg

high

medium SHOATO-HEHAVIOR- AND THERAPY

ADAPTATION TRAINING

low

TRAINING

NECESSARY
low medium high

SUSUEPTIBILITY OFVESTIBULAR SYSTEMS

Fig. 4% Countermeasures of air-sickness as a function
of psychological and somatic components

This can be aeon through other authors (Levy, Jones and Carlson 1981, Ceresia 1983,
Bagahaw and Stott 1983, Marsha and Rocco 1983, Lochridge and Giles 1983). It is a fact
that the physiological stimuli conditiuns were not very extensive (Kmmmler, Houk, Bellenkes
and Guedry 1983). This could be seen as the reason for the presence of poyohological
determinants in the development of A3. In order to deal with the stream conditions,
psychological coping mechnisms (self-regulation) must be given equal significance and
consideration. The combination of these coping methodologies leads to sensitization andultimately to a desensitization of perceptions. The instruction about personality traits,
behavior characteristics and streas reactions give the individual an adequate frame of
reference for problem orientation and activity management.

Physical fitness training and relaxation training aeam to aocentuate the emotional
reactions. As for the relaxation procedures, different toohniquew may have to be used.
This is due to there being no one technique being better than another. Each is highly
individualistic in uature and are considered successful when the candidate is able to
control his autonomic responses. Therefore, it is necessary to define individual arousal
parameters and to decide apon an adequate relaxation technique. The importance of
biofeedback techniques has been proven (Levy, Jones and Carlon 1981; Cowings and
Toscano 1982)1 however, this importance should not be overestmiated (Gardner 1982). The
technical equipment does uot guarantee effective self control in a real situathn and it
docs not replace the experienced clinical specialist. Mental training, desensitization,
and self control management improve the perception of cognitive processes and the
discrimination of cognitions versus emotions.

The cognitive structuring of the t ,ining situation leads the candidate to an effective

transfer to reality.

In conclusion, there are t~e following main results:

1. Diagnostic relevant results has not only been found in the diagnostic phase
but during the AATP, due to a decrease of dissimulation tendencies and an
increase of adaequate self perception of internal, emotional and cognitive
prooessen.

2. Desenditi:ation and 'e*f Control Management does not primarily regulate or
desensitize provocative motion stimuli but internal perceptions. The effect

of this AATP consists in a habituation of self perception.

3. Adaptation as well as non-adaptation seems to be to us an outcome of
conditioned learning processes, most of which are established by clasaioal
conditioning atd reinforced by self- stimulation processes (operant

oonditioni ig).

4. Responsible for adaptation or non-adaptation are moderator variables in
the organism. besides physiological factors psychological factors has to
be considered, among which achievement motivation, sensitivity to loss of
competence and inadaequate self regulation seem to be mot relevant.

A.
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5. Prediction of motion sicknens would probably be much more volid and reliable
when we add pscjhologically derined scores to the scores of susceptibility
based on laboratory motion tents.
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BIOFEEDBACK TREATMENT OF AIRSICKNESS: A
REVIEW

by

David RJones, M,D,
Bryce OHartnmun, Ph.D

USAF School of Aerospace Medicine (AFSC)
Brooks AFB, TX78235, USA

The affect of significant and persistent airaickness on the capability of operational pilots is well
known, The offact of airsicknesa on the progress of student pilots, who are affected much more frequent-
ly, is equally well known, For years, our predecessors have had few options in dealing with airsicknes
which would give such fliers a fair chance to adjust to the stresses of flight, in order to avoid dis-
qualifying th.= from further flying. The cost of replacing a trained operational flier is substantial,
perhaps representing over a million dollars. The cost of disqualifying a student pilot or navigator is
less, about $15,000 for a pre-solo student pilot, but this loss is still significant because of the
numbers of fliers involved. In addition, therm is the human side of the problem. Consider the plight of
the operational pilot, who not only must suffer through the physical unpleasantness, but alaso is con-
fronted w4.th a probable ano to hin or her cAraer. Consider also the plight of the student flier, who not
only experiences the episodes, but also may feel himself or herself disgraced in front of peirs, and must
abandon a much-dreamed-of future having high career potential. Heretofore there was little to do once a
short course of medications proved unequal to the clinical situation. Now we have the alternative of
biofeedback treatment.

Let us first dispose of the review of the literature which our title sya that we will prevent. We
used the USAFBAM scientific literature database computerimed search system and queried the three major
databaseai MEDLIHB, PsychoIfNO, and NTIS for the period 1963-1983, using a two-keyed code, binfoedbaok/
aircrew, with each keyword represented by four synonyms. This saarch yiolde 17 articles, including two
papers by Cowings and Tuscano (1, 2) acquired three times, two papers (3, 4) from our own laboratory
acquired twice, and one paper by Craybiel (5) sayig that biofeedback doesn't work when subjects are
exposed to a questionable provocation. If you drop back to one keyword, biofeedback, and our four
synonyms, voilat--tha Tower of Babelt We obtained 1400 references documentinG every pumsible conclusion.We do not recommend this latter exercise to the practitioner of aeroepace medicine who needs to know if
there is a way to medically manage or modify airsickness without drugs.

What is biofecdback? .t im a process which addresses internal physical states and events. Having

stated this definition, we must step back briefly and observe that nature clearly limits our awareness of
internal states and events for entirely appropriate biological reasonsi if it were not no, our couociousý
nose would be bombarded with a cacophony of stimuli which only rarely would have any usefulness to us.
Consider the basting heart. If one trims hard enough, one may "sease" it vaguely, buit even so, what is
one to do with this information once registered?

The aim of bioteedback is to assist the patient in focusing on the awareness of some cluster of
internal states or events, in developing skills to modify or moderate that cluster, and then, in the serv-
ice of biologic utility, to allow that awareness to fade away, so that the cluster once again 'has been
intarnalised, while the skills for its modification or moderation are maintained. It is the enhancement
and control of biological awareness as a state of consciousness (6). The end product, then, is self-
regulation of internal events or states which previously resulted in distress. The process is much like
that of learning a motor skill, wherein the conscious awareness of the sequence of motor events is high
early in the learning, hut progresses to an internalized, coordinated response as proficiency is achieved.
Those of you who have learned to ride bicycles will racolnize this sequence. Feedback is crucial to bothS~oL these processes.,

We may make some other observations about biofoedbatk as a therapeutic tool, It appears thatt

-Biofeedback can enhance progressive relaxation

-Biofeedback can reduce anxiety symptoms

-- iofeedback makes the patient more willing to accept the therapist's interpretations and mugges-
tions

-Biofeedback helps the patient feel that his problem is under his own control, increases his self-
confidente, and gives him hope for the future

-Biofaedback is more effective under those conditions which facilitate transference; the therapist
must convey warmth, genuine concern and empathy

-Biofeedback works best when the therapist saerres as a facilitator to help the patient integrate
his undarmtandinge and skills into a now approach to the problem.

Io biofoedback a "necessary and sufficient" process in the sense that the biologist describes neces-
"esry and sufficient stimulus? Clearly not. Many things go on during biofeedback treatment. Consider
the following, which must be co-procesaaat

I. -Assertiveness train-ing may be an important aspect

-Acquisition of more ganeralised coping skills may occur

-Concerned attention from a health care provider may be i0portant
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-Systematic desensitization while treating the anxiety may play a role

-Positive change in lifestyle may occur.

Is biofeedback the only approach? No, there are othcr ways to alter psychophysiologic functions.
Barber (7) identifies hypnosis, autohypnosis, autogenic ttaining, autosuggestion, direct suggestion, medi-
tation, hatha yoga and relaxation training. Relaxation may be the key work here, relaxation is clearly
important as an inherent part of biofeedback therapy. Relaxation techniques are the one part of the treat-
ment process which the patient can take home and practice, and those patients who do so improve their poten-
tial tor a successful therapeutic outcome. However, one should note that in the two laboratories where
airsickness is the center of attention, biofeedback or autogenic feedback training which includes biofeed-
back is usol. We know of no systematic studies on or applicAtions of the other approaches, On the other
hand, a clinical study by Lochridge and Gil.s (8) reported 93% success with a combination of Biriny chair
stimulation and simultaneous relaxation techniques when applied to a population of Kilitary student pilots
with recurrent airsickness during their first few flilhts. These students received one to three one-hour
sessione of simultaneous vestibular stimulation and relaxation training, between which their flying train-
ing schedule continued uninterrupted.

Does biofeodback treatment for airsickness always work? No, it fails approximately one time out of
four, if one uses return to the cockpit as the measure of success. Our experience soems to be like that
of the U.S. Navy (9), where biofeedback is used to treat a variety of problems associated with anxiety
about flying, and at the German Institute of Aviation Medicine (10), whaer a variety of stress reactions
in military pilots ere treated.

As anwthgr way of looking at the utility of biofeedback in treating airsickness, consider two studies
from the Autogenic Feedback Laboratory at NASA Ames Research Center, In the first study (1), subjects
ware assigned to one of four groups based on aotion sickness susceptibility and were treated as followei

SUSCEPTIBILITY

hIGH MODEUATE

APT N - 6 N - 6 treatment and exposure
to Coriolis stimulation

No
APT N - 6 N - 6 exposure to Coriolis

stimulation

The outcome of the study was as follosot

SUSCEPTIBILITY

HIGH MODESRAT

tolerated tulerated
APT Coriolis Coriolls

stress stress
longer longer

No no as~s habituation
AFT change for Coriolia stress

In tha second study (1), subjects were assigned to one of three groups based on motion sicknees
susceptibility, with the following treatment and resulta:

TREATMENT RESULTS

AFT tolerated Coriolia
stress longer

"Shsa" R, no Change

None no change

The point being pursued in the last few paragraphs is that all of us have some awraeness of internal
states and ptocessam. Individual differences are large, but for each of us that potential for the develop-
"ment of self-regulation can merge--and under a variety of conditions. It appears that the acquisitiou of
that skill proceeds mare efficiently when biofeedback of the processes involved is used.

_____ [. ... ..- *~-= --- -- z.e~ --.
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It is appropriate at this point to describe the program at the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine which
u.se biofeedback in the trentment of chronic, severe airsickness. Levy at al. (3) describe the major steps
in the programt

-C*andidates for therapy are identified by operational personnel

-They are carefully screened during an intake interview to insure high motivation, and to rula out
intarcurrant medically disqualifying physical conditioner medical consultation is obtained if
indicated

-Intrapsychic factors which might interface with treatment are explored. including ambivalence or
anxiety about flying

-The biofeadback techniques and instrumentation are fully explained

-The patient in instructed in relaxation exerciose, given written instructions, and told to practice
in his or her room for a day or two prior to t rataent

-Treatment sessions ore given in a biaxial Coriolis stimulating chair which rotates at up to 20 rpm
and can tilt 40 degrees to the left or right while rotating

-Two sessions per day are given. for a maximum of twenty sessions.

The focus is on the recognition of early symptoms of motion aicknese, and the use of relaxation techniques,
monitored by the feedback of aweat rate and of surface akin tmperature (both free the fingers of the left
hand) to let the patient know when the relaxation techniques are working.

Under this regime, the patient learna to attend to the premonitory symptoms, rather then trying to
suppress or ignore them. He or she larn* which relaxation technique works best: deep muscle relaxation.
active or passive mental imagery, abdominal breathing similar to yogic breathing, or attention primarily
to the feedback dials or tone. Once a particular method is identified as effective, its use is encouraged.
First the patient learns to relax and make the sickness subside, then the technique is refined and accel-
erated until it takes only a few seconds rather than several minutes, and finally it is practiced while
mentally diverting exercises are performed simultaneously, Since there is name accommndation to the con-
comitant vestibular stimulation, the chair must be rotated faster, and the lateral motions must be Given
more suddenly and closer together in order that the threshold of symptoms is stimulated. The patients
are not conditioned not to get sicki they are taught how to control the symptoms when they occur.

We had a protocol in the mid-1970s which emphasized relaxation and conditioning to vestibular stimuli.
This study was never reported, but was able to return ebout 40% of the petiante to flying duties. The
current study, which will reach its end when the two-year followup of the last subject is ended in June
1984, is currently about 75Z successful. Thus, use of the biofeeodhck modalities in the dynamic Coriolis
chair environment was much sore affective in returning our fliers to operational flying than was the
relaxation treining and desensitization alone.

Active control of airsickness by bioftedback training is possible, and offers a new approach to the

control of this distressing syndrome beyond passive accmmodaetion end beyond medications.
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DISCUSSION

PRICE: I'd like to ask all three speakers if they plan to follow up long-term the people they
have considered successes because some of the experiences in this business, behavior modification and
bio-feedback, are that the patient may relapse several years down the road and once again have the
eame kinds of reactions to whatever stress it is. So I would ask you if you have plans for follow-up
of your successe&.

JONES. We have followed these people for two years and that is about as far as we're going to go
with it. Wc have no evidence of changes after the first year follow-up and it's very difficult to
keep up with 54 air force pilots. We have some who have gotten out of the service, for instance.

KMIMLES; We have the experience that the more time passes the better they are in flying. As w4
leok at the people we had in 1983, 19 of 23 are still doing waol.

STOTT: I have shoved you fall-out date for the past ten years. It's extremely reliable for the
pact three years. Perhaps a little bit deficient in the preceding time but we continue to follow up
for at least five yearn, at least that's our intention. It's done on an informal baxis at present
simply because aircrew let us know what is ILappening to them and we're very &rateful.

CRAMPTOU: Colonel Jones, have you dons any control experiments with hiofaedback, that is, taking
the signals coming on the moisture and temperature of the hand and giving the patient either bogus in-
formation or information that will accentuate the response?

JONES: No, we have not done that and the .-saeon is an ethical one. We are these peoples last
chance to fly and since we have to coordinate with the air training command and scratch 5 extrA
flights out of their tight budget, to experiment within our own parameters and find out that something
wasn't working might cost that man his career. We are r%ther in a position of the people that
discovered you could atop rheumatic favor with pencillin and hoa in the world do you ues some other
drug when you've got one that works all the time. I hope in the future to be able to contract with
the training command to give ae two chances at an individual so we can try something else, maybe try a
shorter period or a more simple technique. I appreciate what's behind your question and I'm as curi-
ous about that as you are, but we have not used any double yoke subjects or shem signals or anything
else.

,UMuBR Dr. Stott, I noticed that ,n the photograph of your accelerator the subject is keeping
his head bent anywhere between 30 to 45 so I would like to ask you what kind of stimalue you think
the vestibular system received? Combined X and Z stiaulationo, or was the head fixed in your experi-
*Out&?

STOTT: No, we deliberately don't fix the head. Our intention is that the subject should maks
head movements while he is undergoing oscillation.

UNIDENTXYIZD USAIfE; Dr. Stott, I think that as far as humanitarian concerns, the desensitiea-
tiou of the crew is very important and praiseworthy, I also think that the pilot's ability has nothing
to do with his susceptibility to motion sickness. ltowever, operationally speaking don't you think
that those pilots that came to look for assistance because they were unable chemselvMc to adapt are
going to during their career mast with circumatancsa for which they have been unprepared by the pro-
gram?

STOTT: Once a pilot hbs successfully desensitised he rarely comes up eaoioat motion sickness
problems abruptly later on in his cereer. As we see it, the problem is the people we see are very
slow adaptors. The training course is not really related Just to introducing motion stimulation in a
graded fashion, it's related to introducing flying skills in a graded fashion and a pilot may suddenly
be asked after relatively unprovocativ6 sorties to do spinning, or acrobatics may be introduced. ws
feel that the important thing is that these stimuli should be introduced at the rate the trainee can
absorb them physiologically. Onoe that is done it has not In any way been our experience that
trainees suddenly come up against something for which they have not been prepared.

GUNDIVg Relaxation training and psychotherauptic training does not sawe to be part of the RAY
progrem yet the percent success seams to be at least equivalent to the others. I do know that Dobie
when be started the program had informal psychotherauptic methods that he used.

BTOTOt The psychological aspects of our treatment are not strongly emphasised, largely beceuse
we feel that motion sickness is a physological event although there may be additional psychological
components. We feel if we can convince people that physiologically they are d4aniLtined to motion
sickness, then psychological elements in most cases will fall into place quite naturally. We still
include in our sesaement program t battery of psychometric tests but we are inpressed by the poor
correlation that exists between these various measures and tend only to use the= to indicate what sort
of person we are dealing with, and to do nothing more formal thtn that.
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